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In 1954, a landmark United States Supreme Court decision changed the face of

America forever. After more than 150 years of racial discrimination, hatred, violence and

segregation, The Supreme Court finally banned racial segregation in American public

schools. When it issued its decision in Brown v. Board of Education1, the Court at last

overturned the long-held principle of "separate but equal" first expounded in Plessy v.

Ferguson2 nearly a century before. The decision in Brown v. Board became the tool with

which the door to racial freedom and equality in American society would at last be pried

open.

It took many more years for the vision of Brown to become a reality - there are

those still, this author included, who believe that it has yet to be fully realized - and the

journey to racial equality has not been an easy one. For decades following the Brown

1 Brown et al. v. Board of Education of Topeka et al 347 U.S. 483, 1954 (Overturning Plessy v.
Ferguson and the "separate but equal" doctrine, the Court found that segregation had no place in
public education, that segregation was a denial of the equal protection of the laws under the Fourteenth
Amendment and that separate educational facilities were inherently unequal.)
2 Plessy v. Ferguson 163 U.S. 537, 1896 Upholding a Louisiana statute that provided for separation of the
races on railway cars and issuing in the era of "Separate but Equal" accommodations for blacks and whites
in all segments of public life, ("we think the enforced separation of the races... neither abridges the
privileges or immunities of the colored man, deprives him of his property without due process of law, nor
denies him the equal protection of the laws, within the meaning of the Fourteenth Amendment")
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decision, most public areas in the U.S. remained fully segregated. It wasn't until the civil

rights movement gained momentum in the 1960's that the idea of full racial equality

began to take hold.

But long before Brown - long before the Civil Rights Movement, Martin Luther

King's now famous, "I Have a Dream" speech and the marches on Washington, D.C. and

Selma, Alabama - the journey began for one little girl, Margaret Williams, in a one-room

schoolhouse in rural Baltimore County, Maryland.

Long considered the very first of the school desegregation cases that eventually

led to the landmark decision in Brown, Williams v. Zimmerman3 set the stage for what

would become a decades-long battle for true equality in American education. It would

also set the tone for a the career of one America's most notable African-American heroes,

Thurgood Marshall, the attorney that represented Ms. Williams in her attempts to attain

equal education.

In this paper, I will examine the history of African-American education and

provide a brief synopsis of the Supreme Court decision that started it all - Plessy v.

Ferguson - and I will briefly explore the rise of the NAACP and its efforts to overturn

legalized racial segregation. I will then explore Williams v. Zimmerman, the first of the

school desegregation cases that led to Brown v. Board of Education and I will provide a

brief biography of Thurgood Marshall from birth through the Brown years.

3 Margaret Williams et al v. David W. Zimmerman et al. 172 Md. 563, 1937 ( finding that separation
of the races in public schools is settled policy in the state of Maryland and does not abridge the rights
of African-Americans under the 14th Amendment)
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PARTI

A BRIEF HISTORY OF BLACK EDUCATION IN AMERICA -

Education in an Era of Slavery

In 1616, the first African slaves were brought to the American colonies. In 1790

there were an estimated 700,000 slaves in the United States. By the beginning of the

Civil War in 1860, that number had swelled to nearly 4 million.4 Slaves were often

taught "ciphering" and simple mathematics because many had the responsibility of

bookkeeping and the sale of inventory and marketing of farm products. But slave owners

believed that an educated slave was a dangerous slave and so, fearing rebellion, most

slave owners forbade access to education beyond the most rudimentary level. Following

the Haitian slave revolt of 1791, laws forbidding the education of slaves rapidly

appeared.5

But the laws didn't prevent slaves from struggling to attain an education.

Throughout the South, underground schools sprang up in Georgia, North and South

Carolina, Kentucky, Virginia and Louisiana. For some, classes were held secretly in

"churches, deserted railroad cars, abandoned shacks, under the moonlight and virtually

anywhere that was relatively secure." 6 As with the black abolitionist leader and

statesman from Maryland, Frederick Douglass, some slave owners ignored the laws and

taught their slaves to read and write. Anti'Slavery societies and churches such as the

Abolition Society and the Quakers openly defied the laws to establish schools of their

4 The Struggle for Equal Education by Clarence Lusane;1992, The African American Experience Series;
Franklin Watts, New York
5 Ibid.
6 Ibid.
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own. It is estimated that, by 1862, the year in which President Abraham Lincoln issued

his Emancipation Proclamation, five to ten percent of all African-Americans were

literate.7

From Emancipation to Reconstruction

In 1863, the first year that the Emancipation Proclamation took effect, hundreds

of schools were opened for former slaves. Other than survival, access to education

became the primary objective of newly freed slaves. In Maryland, freedom came in 1864

at the Maryland State Convention with the adoption of the 24th xAxticle of the Declaration

Q

of Rights and, when slavery was legally abolished by the thirteenth amendment to the

U.S Constitution9 on January 31, 1865, the effort to educate former slaves intensified and

nearly any usable space was converted into a schoolroom.

On March 3rd of the same year, the Freedmen's Bureau was opened to assist

former slaves in "assimilating" into U.S. society. 10 Commissioner Howard, the head of

the Freedtnan's Bureau, believed that the best way to accomplish such assimilation was

through education.11 During this period, trade schools, night schools, colleges and

universities including Howard University, The Hampton Institute, Fisk University and

Atlanta University were founded.

The Freedman's Bureau provided additional assistance to churches and other

relief organizations by supplying books and classroom space and providing living space

7 Ibid.
8 "Hereinafter, in this state, there shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except in punishment of
crime, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted; and all persons held to service or labor, as slaves,
are hereby declared free."
9 "Section 1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime whereof the party
shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United States, or any place subject to their
jurisdiction."
10 Lusane at footnote 4. See also: Alton Hornsby, Jr., Chronology of African American History, Gail
Research, Inc Detroit, London (1991)
11 Bury Me Not in a Land of Slaves by Joyce Hansen; 2000, Franklin Watts, New York pg 116
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10

and salaries for teachers. By 1869 the Freedmen's Bureau had recruited nearly nine

thousand teachers to teach throughout the South. However, just one year later, the

Freedmen's Bureau abandoned all attempts to educate black students, bowing to the

pressures of Northern legislators and Southern racists.13

Following the Civil War, a number of private individuals, charities and churches

financed the creation of several schools. Some of the first such schools to be sponsored

by a northern organization appeared in Virginia in 1861.14'15 In Baltimore, The

American Missionary Association (AMA) started four schools and the Baltimore Moral

Improvement Association, sixteen.16 In Fortress Monroe, Virginia the AMA opened a

school with only six students. Classes were taught in the home of the teacher, Mrs. Peake,

and, within a month, the class size had grown to nearly sixty students. 17

In 1866 The Freedmen's Aid Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church (MEC)

was formed. Under the auspices of The Board of Education for Negroes, The MEC

sponsored no less than a dozen colleges and universities including Clark University in

Atlanta, Georgia and Morgan College (now Morgan State University)18 in Baltimore. It

was the goal of the MEC to produce "a steady stream of teachers, mechanics, farmers,

business men, musicians, preachers, doctors, dentists, pharmacists and lawyers...to go

12 Ibid., 114
13 Lusane, pg 15
14 Ibid
15Hansen, 112
16Race and the Law in Maryland (tentative draft) David S. Bogen, University of Maryland School of Law.
PglO9
17Hansen, 112
18 Founded in 1867 as the Centenary Bible Institute, the name was changed to Morgan College in 1890
when its educational base was broadened to include instruction in the arts and sciences.
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out to minister to the people of their own race and to make their contribution to the total

of the world's human achievement."19

From Reconstruction to Jim Crow

With the advent of reconstruction in May, 1867 came the move toward free public

schools in the South. Throughout the South, constitutional conventions were convened

to create new state governments and rewrite state constitutions. Of 1,000 delegates

elected to the conventions, 265 were African-American. Of these, 76 were from South

Carolina, an overwhelming majority of that state's delegates.20 Most of the state

delegations agreed to the formation of free public school systems although many southern

white delegates were opposed to funding black schools with public taxes.

Very few delegates would commit to stating whether the schools should be

integrated and only two states, South Carolina and Louisiana, created laws specifically to

integrate the schools. The law in South Carolina read, "... all public schools, colleges and

universities of this state, supported in whole or in part by the public funds, shall be free

and open to all the children of this state without regard to race or color."21

In Maryland, the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore appropriated funds for the

education of black students in the City of Baltimore. The use of black teachers was

phased out and, by 1868, all the teachers in the black schools were white. By 1883,

Baltimore City had established primary and grammar schools and the first black high

19 Methodist Adventures in Negro Education by Jay S. stowell;1922, The Methodist Book Concern;
Electronic edition, North Carolina Collections, University of NC at Chapel Hill
™ Hansen, 97
21 John Hope Franklin, Reconstruction After the Civil War, 6th ed. (Chicago; University of Chicago press,
1961) pg 60 as quoted in Hansen pg 98 - ("When the new constitution in South Carolina was ratified, it
was called the 'work of sixty-odd Negroes, many of them ignorant and depraved, renegades, betrayers of
their race and country." Hansen, pg 99 )
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school was opened. Baltimore County began providing funds for the education of black

children in 1872.23 In 1888, a Baltimore City ordinance was passed that stated that "in no

case should white and colored teachers be employed in the same school."24

In 1875 the first Jim Crow25 Laws began to appear and, by 1885, almost all

southern states had legislated the separation of black and white students. The rise of the

Klu Klux Klan, the 1894 repeal of the 1870 and 1871 Civil Rights Acts and the Supreme

Court's 1896 decision in Plessy v. Ferguson26 dealt the final blow to any hope of quality

education or social advancement for blacks. As a result, "Separate but Equal" became

the legal doctrine that effectively allowed codification of segregation for nearly a century.

PART II

SEPARATE BUT NOT EQUAL: The legacy of Plessy v. Ferguson

The most prominent Supreme Court case affecting the rights of African-

Americans in the last half of the 19th century is Plessy v. Ferguson.21 In upholding laws

and policies that separated whites and blacks in all public settings, state courts throughout

the nation cited Plessy's "Separate but Equal" doctrine as a means to justify the continued

segregation of white and black students in the public schools for more than half a century.

22 Notes on the Progress of the Colored People of Maryland Since the War (1890) pg 64 as quoted in
Bogen, pg 109

See: Appendix F, pg 8 (transcript of Louis Diggs, author of In Our Voices, Personal interview
November 27, 2002)

Bogen, supra footnote 22
25 J im C r o w w a s the nickname given t o a series o f laws designed t o maintain separation be tween blacks and
whi tes th roughout the South. N a m e d after a fictional character of the early 19 th century, Jim C r o w Came to
represent and justify the forced segregation o f the races.
26 Plessy. Supra at footnote 2
27 Plessy. Supra at footnote 2
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On June 7, 1892, Mr. Plessy, a resident of Louisiana, entered a railroad car on the

East Louisiana Railway that was reserved for the exclusive use of white passengers and

occupied a seat. Mr. Plessy was approached by the conductor of the train and was

threatened, under penalty of law, with eviction from the train and imprisonment if he

failed to vacate the car and take a seat in another car reserved for the exclusive use of

"... persons not of the white race,"28 the request being made "for no other reason than

that the petitioner was of the colored race." When Plessy refused the request, he was

forcibly removed from the train with the "aid" of a police officer and jailed. "... [A]nd

there held to answer a charge made by such officer to the effect that he was guilty of

having criminally violated an act of the General Assembly of the State, approved July 10,

1890."30

Plessy challenged the Louisiana law as being unconstitutional for violating the

Thirteenth and Fourteenth31 Amendments of the U.S. Constitution. The Court rejected,

out of hand, the argument that the Thirteenth Amendment, which abolished slavery or

any form of involuntary servitude except for the punishment of a crime, had been

28 Plessy supra at footnote 2
29 Plessy supra at footnote 2
30 Plessy supra at footnote 2 ( ' 'Th i s case turns u p o n the constitutionality of an act of the General Assembly
of the State of Louisiana, passed in 1890, providing for separate railway carriages for the white and colored
races. Acts 1890, N o . 111, p . 152. The first section of the statute enacts "that all railway companies
carrying passengers in their coaches in this State, shall provide equal but separate accommodations for the
white, and colored races, by providing t w o or more passenger coaches for each passenger train, or by
dividing the passenger coaches by a partition so as t o secure separate accommodations: Provided, That this
section shall not be construed to apply to street railroads. N o person o r persons, shall be admitted to occupy
seats in coaches, other than, the ones, assigned, to them on account of the race they belong t o . " )
31 "Section 1. All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject t o the jurisdiction thereof,
are citizens o f the United States and of the state wherein they reside. N o state shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor shall any state deprive
any person of life, liberty, or property, without due process o f law; nor deny to any person within its
jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws."
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violated. In fact, the court used Plessy's Fourteenth Amendment argument to justify its

own argument that neither legislation nor judicial mandate could force the "commingling

of the two races upon terms unsatisfactory to either" and that separation of the races was

a perfectly acceptable use of state police powers.

The court then sounded the death knoll for any hope of integration in the public

schools and when it cited an 1849 Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts case, Roberts

v. City of Boston;34 "The most common instance of this [competency of the state

legislatures in the exercise of their police power ] is connected with the establishment of

separate schools for white and colored children, which has been held to be a valid

exercise of the legislative power even by courts of States where the political rights of the

colored race have been longest and most earnestly enforced."35

In the Roberts case, five year old Sarah Roberts sued the city of Boston

Massachusetts by her father and next friend, Benjamin Roberts, under an 1845 statute

which provided that "any child, unlawfully excluded from public school instruction in

32

Plessy supra at footnote 2: " A statute which implies merely a legal distinction between the white and
colored races ~ a distinction which is founded in the color of the t w o races, and which must always exist so
long as white men are distinguished from the other race by color ~ has no tendency to destroy the legal
equality o f the t w o races, o r reestablish a state o f involuntary servitude. Indeed, w e do not understand that
the Thirteenth Amendment is strenuously relied upon by the plaintiff in error in this connection".
33 Plessy, supra at footnote 2: "The object o f the amendment w a s undoubtedly to enforce the absolute
equality of the two races before the law, but in the nature of things it could not have been intended to
abolish distinctions based upon color, or to enforce social, as distinguished from political equality, or a
commingling of the t w o races upon terms unsatisfactory to either. Laws permitting, and even requiring,
their separation in places where they are liable to be brought into contact do not necessarily imply the
inferiority o f either race t o the other, and have been generally, if not universally, recognized as within the
competency of the state legislatures in the exercise of their police power ."
34 Sarah C. Roberts vs. The City of Boston. 58 Mass. 198 (5 Cush. 198), 1849 (Plaintiff, a black child,
appealed from the judgment of the Court of Common Pleas which ruled in favor of defendant in her action
seeking damages for her exclusion from public school. The court dismissed the action)
35 Roberts, supra at footnote 34
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this commonwealth, shall recover damages therefore against the city or town by which

such public instruction is supported." 36

Young Sarah had made application to and been denied admission to the public

school closest to her home solely "on the ground of her being a colored person."37 It was

the petitioner's contention that Sarah had been "unlawfully excluded from public school

instruction" since she had met all requirements for admission to the public school nearest

her home and yet had been denied solely on account of her race.

In the statement of facts, the Roberts court revealed that, in 1846, citizens of the

City of Boston had made petition to the primary school committee to abolish separate

schools for white and African-American children and that the committee, in response to

the petition, had adopted the following resolution: "Resolved, that in the opinion of this

board, the continuance of the separate schools for colored children, and the regular

attendance of all such children upon the schools, is not only legal and just, but is best

adapted to promote the education of that class of our population"39 (Emphasis added)

In agreeing with the Committee and upholding the lower court's Decision, the

Roberts court stated, "It is urged, that this maintenance of separate schools tends to

deepen and perpetuate the odious distinction of caste, founded in a deep-rooted prejudice

36 City of Boston, statute of 1845, c. 214
37 Roberts, supra at footnote 34

Roberts supra at footnote 34: "At a meeting of the general school committee, held on the 12th of January,
1848, the following vote was passed: --"The regulations of the primary school committee contain the
following provisions: ~ 1) Admissions-No pupil shall be admitted into a primary school, without a ticket
of admission from a member of the district committee. 2) Admissions of Applicants- Every member of the
committee shall admit to his school, all applicants, of suitable age and qualifications, residing nearest to the
school under his charge, (excepting those for whom special provision has been made,) provided the number
in his school will warrant the admission. 3)Scholars to go to schools nearest their residences- Applicants for
admission to the schools, (with the exception and provision referred to in the preceding rule,) are especially
entitled to enter the schools nearest to their places of residence."
39 Roberts supra at footnote 34
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in public opinion. This prejudice, if it exists, is not created by law, and probably cannot

be changed by law"40 (Emphasis added)

Perhaps it is this statement in Roberts that the Plessy court relied upon when it

stated that, "The argument also assumes that social prejudices may be overcome by

legislation, and that equal rights cannot be secured to the Negro except by an enforced

commingling of the two races. We cannot accept this proposition. If the two races are to

meet upon terms of social equality, it must be the result of natural affinities, a mutual

appreciation of each other's merits and a voluntary consent of individuals."41

The Court in Plessy stated that it was a "fallacy of the plaintiffs argument... that

the enforced separation of the two races stamps the colored race with a badge of

inferiority" and that "If this be so, it is not by reason of anything found in the act, but

solely because the colored race chooses to put that construction upon it."

Again, it was Plessy's Fourteenth Amendment argument that the court used

against him in holding that a man's reputation as personal property was not entitled to the

protection afforded by the law. If Plessy is " . . . a colored man and be so assigned, he

has been deprived of no property since he is not lawfully entitled to the reputation of

being a white man." 42 The court then went on to hold that that separation of the races, the

doctrine of "Separate but Equal", could legally be practiced by the states.

This doctrine of separate but equal would continued to be upheld by courts

throughout the nation until the landmark Supreme Court decision in Brown v. Board of

Education in 1953 - more than half a century later.

40 Roberts supra at footnote 34
41 Plessy supra at footnote 2
42 Plessy supra at footnote 2
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PART III

THE RISE OF THE NAACP: The challenge to "Separate but Equal"

"If we had not threatened to challenge the legality of the segregation system and if we
do not continue the challenge to segregated schools, we will get the same thing we have

been getting all these years - separate but never equal>f43

Thurgood Marshall

The Birth of the NAACP

On August 14, 1908, in response to a long-standing history of political

corruption and inflammatory reports by the local media about the arrest of two black men

for the alleged assault of white women, racially motivated rioting broke out Springfield,

Illinois. The state Militia was called in to restore order and, by the time the dust had

settled the following morning, two African-Americans had been lynched, four whites had

been killed and more than fifty other Springfield citizens had been injured.44

Following the riots, William English Walling published an article in the human

rights newspaper, The Independent, decrying the city's response to the violence and its

sanction of mob rule. Walling asked, "What large and powerful body of citizens is ready

to come to the Negro's aid?"45 In answer, Mary White Ovington46, the "wealthy daughter

of a white abolitionist"47 wrote to Walling, requesting that they meet. In January of 1909,

A* Simple Justice: The History of Brown v. Board of Education and Black America's Struggle for Racial
Equality by Richard Kluger, Vintage books , N e w York, 1975. pg 71
44 History and Achievement of the NAACP by Jacqueline L. Harris Franklin Watts , N e w York, 1992
45 NAACP-A History of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People by Charles Flint
Kellog, Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University press, 1939 pg 11
46 photo: appendix E, pg 5
47 Harris, pg21
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Walling, Ovington and Henry Moskowitz, a Jewish social worker, met in Waiting's

apartment in New York City.48

It was decided at that meeting that a bi-racial organization should be formed to

address the harms suffered by African-Americans. Others prominent Americans,

including Oswald Villard, publisher of the New York Evening Post, were recruited to

assist in the organization. Thus, was the NAACP born.

The Challenge to Educational Segregation

The first half of the twentieth century saw the beginning of a movement to use the

courts as a means to end segregation in the public schools. In the 1920's a team of

NAACP attorneys including Charles H. Houston, then the Dean of Howard Law School,

William Hastie, James Nabrit and Leon Ransom developed and implemented the

strategies that first sought to challenge segregation in higher education. Winning several

court battles at that level, they reasoned, would set the pace for other cases seeking to

overturn segregation at the elementary and secondary school levels.49

In 1929 the NAACP received a grant of $100,000 from the Garland Fund and

hired attorney Nathan Margold to draw up a plan of action which came to be known as

the Margold Report.50 NAACP attorney Charles H. Houston had developed a strategy

that called for individual challenges to public schools, demanding equal funding and

facilities for black students under the "separate but equal" doctrine. It would, he

reasoned, make segregation so economically offensive to state budgets, that integration

would take place out of sheer necessity to protect the public coffers.51

48 Harris, pg 22
Lusane, pg 22
ThurgoodMa

51 The Rise and Fall of Jim Crow. Video Series PBS.org , 2002

49 Lusane , pg 22-23
50 Thurgood Marshall: American Revolutionary by Juan Williams, R a n d o m House , N e w York, 1998
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Margold disagreed, believing that funding such a plan on a case-by-case basis

would be nearly impossible and would require excessive diligence to search out

appropriate cases in every jurisdiction. Believing that a frontal attack on segregation

would be futile in light of Supreme Court decisions of the past, Margold instead

proposed to attack segregation as administered. Plaintiffs would then sue to obtain the

remedy of integrated services without attacking the absolute concept of segregation.

In theory, this would have the same effect as the strategy proposed by Charles

Houston. By demanding, within the framework of segregation, the equal protection if the

laws in administration of those laws, the states would be forced to reach deeper into their

pockets to ensure that the separate facilities for black and white students were, in fact,

equal.

In the 1930's, the NAACP argued several cases at the state level and began to

chip away at the "separate but equal" doctrine. One of the first such cases was that of

Thomas Hocutt of North Carolina.53 Mr. Hocutt applied for and was refused admission to

the Pharmacy School of the state university in 1933. The NAACP sued but lost because

the court found that Mr. Hocutt was not qualified for admission to the school, regardless

of his race.54 In fact, Mr. Hocutt was unable to prove his suitability for admission because

the black president of North Carolina College refused to release Mr. Hocutt's transcript.

The College president admitted that he wanted no part of integrating North Carolina's

University system.55

52 Williams, pg 174
53 Hocutt v. Wilson. N.C. Supreme Ct. County of Durham, Civil Issue Docket #1-188, March 28, 1933
54Bogen, 132
55 Williams, pg 75
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Though many of the early NAACP cases were lost at the state level, many more

were yet ripening on the sidelines. In the coming decades, the challenge to segregation

would pick up speed and the NAACP would continue whittling away at the doctrine of

"Separate but Equal."

PART IV

ALL ROADS LEAD TO BROWN: The Maryland Connection

Pearson v. Murray - The University Of Maryland Law School Case

In 1936, the NAACP brought the case of Donald Gaines Murray56 before the

Court of Appeals of Maryland. In that case, a 22 year old resident of Baltimore City,

Donald Gaines Murray, a 1934 graduate of Amherst College, applied to the University of

Maryland Law School and was denied admission solely on account of his race. In all

other respects, he had met all the criteria for admission. Murray challenged the decision

of the Board of Regents of the University of Maryland at the trial court level as "a denial

of equal rights because of his color, contrary to the requirement of the Fourteenth

Amendment of the Constitution of the United States."57 The trial court ordered the

Regents to admit Murray to the law school and the Regents appealed.

At issue was whether the state of Maryland was, in fact, providing an equal

education to African-Americans when it paid tuition for black Marylanders to attend out-

of-state law schools and failed to provide equal facilities within the state. In answering

56 Raymond A Pearson v. DonaldG. Murray. 169 Md. 478 (1936) (The court held that: 1) the state 's
operation of a law school was state action for purposes of the Fourteenth Amendment, 2) racial
separation must provide equal treatment; 3) Providing tuition to a law school out of state did not
qualify as substantially equal facilities 4) students of all races must be allowed t o attend because it is
the only law school available in the state.)
57 Murray, supra at footnote 56
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the Fourteenth Amendment question, the court, citing Piper v. Big Pine School

District™ Board of Education v. Foster59md Ward v. Flood, 60 found that "the denial to

children whose parents, as well as themselves, are citizens of the United States and of this

state, admittance to the common schools solely because of color or racial differences

without having made provision for the education equal in all respects to that afforded

persons of any other race or color, is a violation of the provisions of the Fourteenth

Amendment of the Constitution of the United States." 61

In its decision upholding the lower court, the Court of Appeals held that, "We

cannot find the remedy to be that of ordering a separate school for Negroes" and "If

those students are to be offered equal treatment... they must, at present, be admitted to the

one school provided."62

At last, the NAACP had won its first Maryland victory in the battle against school

segregation. But it was a hollow victory. Although it was Charles Houston's hope that a

favorable court decision desegregating schools at the college level would lead to

additional victories for desegregation of elementary and high schools, the greater goal

was to find and develop a case that would eventually be argued and won in the Supreme

Court. It had been hoped that Murray would be that case.

Not long after the decision in Murray, the Maryland court of appeals heard

another challenge to school segregation in Maryland. Once again, the NAACP hoped to

take the case all the way to the Supreme Court and once again they would be

disappointed. This time, the case involved a young black girl, Margaret Williams, who

58 Piper v. Big Pine School Dist., 193 Cal. 664, 226 P. 926, 928;
59 Board of Education v. Foster. 116 Ky. 484, 76 S.W. 354
60 Wardv. Flood. 48 Cal. 36.
61 Murray, supra at footnote 56
62 Murray, supra at footnote 56
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had been denied admission to a white high school in Baltimore County. Although it never

made it to the Supreme Court, the case of Margaret Williams has long been considered

the very first of the school desegregation cases which eventually led to the landmark

Supreme Court decision in Brown v. Board of Education that forever banned racial

segregation in public schools in America.

Williams v. Zimmerman - the challenge to high school segregation

In 1934 Margaret Williams was a 13 year-old resident of Cowdensville, Arbutus

Maryland, an historically black community in southwest Baltimore County. And, like all

African - American children in Cowdensville, Margaret had been educated in the only

school available - a one-room schoolhouse on Garrett Avenue. Ms. Williams would later

recall that, "Everyone in our neighborhood went to that little schoolhouse, and Mrs.

Taylor [the teacher] taught us in groups according to our grade levels. We would have to

sit quietly and do our assigned work as Mrs. Taylor taught the other grades."63

One-room schoolhouses were typical of black schools of the time and the little

school in Cowdensville was no exception.64 It was, as Margaret's sister, Mildred, later

recalled, "crowded and...inconvenient but it was all that we had."65 The one-room

schoolhouse on Garrett Avenue served the children of Cowdensville from the first

through the seventh grade but, as there were no high schools for African - Americans in

Baltimore County, educational opportunities for black students beyond the seventh grade

were limited.

63 In Our Voices by Louis Diggs, Up town Press, Baltimore, 1999. pg 61
64 Diggs, interview, pg 9
6 5Diggs, Voices, pg 65
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Although Baltimore County had begun funding schools for African-Americans in

187266, there had never been a high school for black students or any provision for their

education beyond the eighth grade. In response to repeated requests and petitions by the

residents of Baltimore County, it was decided at a meeting of the school board on

September 7, 1926 that Baltimore County would pay tuition to Douglass High School in

Baltimore City for black students who had satisfactorily completed the seventh grade,

had passed the admissions test and were approved by the superintendent.67 At the same

meeting, the board authorized discontinuance of the eighth grade for black students.

In 1934, there were only two options for a black student in Baltimore County

who wished to continue her education beyond the seventh grade; either pass a written

high school entrance exam required of all Baltimore County students to determine

eligibility for tuition to Douglass High School in Baltimore City or find a way to finance

her own tuition to Douglass or one of the few private or parochial schools available to

black students.

The county-wide exam was given to white students in January of each year. The

exam was given in the students' home schools, by teachers and administrators known to

the students and who were familiar with the students' work. The grade a white student

received on the exam was considered by the teachers and principals, in conjunction with

the child's class work and general performance throughout the year, in determining

whether the teacher would promote the student to high school. If the student did poorly

67 See: Appendix C, pg 218 (Petitioner's exhibit #23, "Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Education

66 Diggs, interview, pg 8
See: Appendix C, pg 1

of Baltimore County - September 7th, 1926")
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on the exam, the teacher adjusted the student's "section" and the student was afforded an

additional six months to improve his or her performance. 68 '69

An identical exam was given to black students in June of each year. The test was

given in three or four central locations throughout the county70 and each student was

responsible for getting to the test centers as the county did not provide transportation for

black students. The test was administered by teachers and administrators unfamiliar to

the students and who had no knowledge of the students' work throughout the year.71

In the black schools, no teacher or principal had the authority to promote a child

to high school. The teachers and principals could only recommend a student to the

Superintendent of the Board of Education and he alone had the authority to promote.

The sole criteria in consideration of promotion of a black student was the score he or she

attained on the county-wide exam without any consideration of the student's school

performance throughout the year.73

If an African-American student performed poorly on the exam, there was no

opportunity for continued study or improved performance. If she wished to continue her

education, she could return to repeat the seventh grade or pay her own tuition for

attendance at Douglass High School or one of the few private or religious schools in

Baltimore County. At that time, the cost of tuition at Douglass High School was $37.50

per quarter74 - a significant sum.

68 See: Appendix A (Appellant's Brief) ; Appendix B, (Appellee's Brief)
69 ibid.
70 Ibid
71 ibid
72 ibid
73 ibid
74 Diggs, interview, pg 6 (quoting Charlotte Harvey)
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Following completion of the seventh grade at Cowdensville Elementary School,

Margaret Williams received a report card signed by Mrs. Violet Taylor, her teacher and

the principal of the one-room Cowdensville school, which stated that she had

satisfactorily completed her course of studies and that she had been "promoted to the

eighth grade."75

On June 15th 1934, Margaret traveled to Towson and sat for the written exam

required for high school admission, but failed with a score of 34 out of a possible 100

percent.76 Soon after, Margaret's classmate and friend, Lucille Scott, sat for the exam at

Catonsville High School.77 She too, failed the exam. Despite the failure, Margaret was

determined to continue her education and, in September of 1934, she began attending

Douglass High School on her own initiative.

According to her teachers at Douglass, Margaret was an apt and qualified student

and did "favorable work". However, the William's family was unable, or unwilling, to

pay the tuition required and, in October of that year, Margaret returned to the one-room

schoolhouse on Garrett Avenue in hopes that, upon completing the seventh grade a

second time, she would be able to pass the required high school exam.

In June of 1935 Margaret again received a satisfactory report card from her

teacher with a statement that she had been promoted to eighth grade and, on June 20th,

75 Appellant 's brief, appendix A, pg 15
Appellee's brief, appendix B , pg 676

77 Personal interview with Lucille Scott Jones, November 30, 2002. (Ms. Jones recalled that she and one
other black pupil took the test that day. Ms. Jones remembered that the two sat together at a one table,
alone in the midst of "all those white students." The two black students were separated before the exam
began to prevent cheating. M s Jones recalled that the exam took more than two hours to complete. She
could not recall why the white students were being tested or if they were taking the same exam - JK:)
78 Testimony of Joshua Williams on cross examination, appendix C, pg 58
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she sat once again for the required exam. Once again, she failed, scoring 244 points out

of a possible 390.79'80

In the fall of 1935, Margaret received a letter from J.T. Hershner, Assistant

Superintendent of Baltimore County Schools informing her that she had failed the test

and advising her that, if she were not yet sixteen years old and "have had only one year of

the seventh grade, you should repeat the grade next year."81 Since she was only 14 and

had already completed two years in the seventh grade, Margaret's father, Joshua

Williams, took her to the nearest Baltimore County high school in an effort to enroll her

there.

On September 12, 1935, Margaret Williams applied for admission to Catonsville

High School and was denied admission by the principal, David Zimmerman, on the

grounds that the seventh grade report card, which stated that she had been promoted to

the eighth grade, "was not in due form ... [and, furthermore, Mr. Zimmerman] had no

jurisdiction over the colored race." '

History of the case

Following the refusal of David Zimmerman to admit Margaret to Catonsville high

school, her father sought the counsel of Thurgood Marshall who then took the case to the

General Counsel of the NAACP.84 In a letter to Mr. Clarence Cooper, superintendent of

79 Appendix B , Appellee 's Brief, pg 7
80 note: the test given in June 1935 differed significantly from that given in June of 1934. The 1934 test
was a subjective essay test whereas t he 1935 test w a s an objective "fill in the blanks" type test. It is this test
that Lucille Scott Jones recalls having taken.
81 letter from JT Hershner t o Margaret Williams dated 8 August, 1935 appendix pg
82 Appendix B, Appellee's Brief, pg 4
83 note: in his testimony to the court of appeals David Zimmerman stated on direct examination by
Thurgood Marshall that "If Joshua Williams had been a white man and he had presented his daughter, a
white girl, and had handed me a report card like this and the only difference would have been on the bottom
reading promoted to high school. .1 would have accepted the pupil"
84Diggs, interview, pg 1
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the Baltimore County Board of Education, dated September 13, 193585, Mr. Marshall

made formal application on behalf of Margaret Williams for admission to Catonsville

High School. The request was refused. A separate request for admission was also made

on behalf of Margaret's classmate, Lucille Scott. ' That request was also denied

On September 27,1935, Mr. Marshall once again wrote to the county board of

education recounting the history of the applications of both girls and requesting once

again that the Baltimore County Board of Education reconsider its refusal to admit them.

On the same date, Mr. Marshall also wrote to the State Board of Education requesting

that the board "investigate this matter to the end that these children shall not be denied

the equal protection of the laws guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States and

the constitutional laws of the state of Maryland." The state board refused to receive the

appeal and did not respond to Mr. Marshall's request.

There being no other agency or superior entity to the Baltimore County Board of

OQ

Education to which they could appeal, on March 14, 1936 Joshua Williams as father

and next friend of Margaret filed a petition for a writ of mandamus in the Circuit Court of

Baltimore County to compel Margaret's admission to Catonsville High School. On the

same day, a show cause order was issued by C. Gus Grason.91

85 Plaintiffs exhibit #5 , appendix C, pg 201
86 Appendix C, pg 200, Peti t ioner 's exhibit #4 (Letter dated 27 September 1935 from Thurgood Marshall to
the state board of education)
87 It is known that Lucille Scott was also represented by Thurgood Marshall in her attempts to enter
Catonsville high school. However , Ms . Scott repeated the exam in June of 1935 and passed, receiving
admission to Douglass High School. Therefore, Ms . Scott was never named as a plaintiff in this or any
other case.
88 Appendix C, pg 200
89 No te : for a complete timeline o f filings and hearings see Transcript o f Record from the Circuit Court o f
Baltimore County appendix C, pg 3-4
90 Appendix C, pg 5 (Petition for writ of mandamus)
91 Appendix C, pg 9 (Show cause order)
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Testimony began on September 14, 1936 and, when the case of Williams v.

Zimmerman went to trial before Judge Frank Duncan, Margaret Williams was

represented by an impressive team of NAACP lawyers. Thurgood Marshall took the

position of lead counsel in the case and was supported by his friend and mentor, Charles

Houston and a former classmate from Howard, Edward Lovett. Adding additional weight

to the team was one of Marshall's former law professors from Howard, Leon Ransom.92

Judge Duncan refused to even entertain the argument that the county schools were

separate and unequal or that the absence of any educational opportunities beyond the

seventh grade were evidence of discrimination in and of themselves. Following the trial,

a final order dismissing the petition was issued by Judge Duncan of the Circuit Court of

Baltimore County on October 23, 1936 93'94 and on December 21, 1936 Marshall filed an

order for an appeal to the Court of Appeals of Maryland. The Court of Appeals issued an

opinion upholding the lower court's decision on May 26, 1937.95

In the circuit court

The plaintiffs arguments

It was the plaintiffs position that Margaret Williams was duly qualified for

admission to the high school because she had satisfactorily completed the seventh grade

as evidenced by the report card bearing the words "Promoted to eighth grade" and that

92 Thurgood Marshall would later recall that attorneys for the Board of Educat ion were "exceptionally
mean and arrogant" and that they continually "injected prejudice" into the proceedings.
93 order of court appendix C, pg 45
94 note: for the purposes of this paper, all testimony referred t o is that of the circuit court and is taken from
the transcript of the record as submitted to the Court of appeals of Maryland.
95 Appendix D
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the Baltimore County Board of Education had no authority to require her to pass a test as

a requirement for admission.96

In the alternative, if the Board was authorized to require the test, the test was

unconstitutional on its face because it discriminated against black students in form and

purpose.97 The test was not given to black and white students under similar conditions, at

similar times in the school year and was administered to black students by those

completely unfamiliar with the curriculum and coursework of the African-American

students. In fact, testimony showed that portions of the exam tested students' abilities in

areas they had never studied and had had no experience with.

The African-American students suffered an immense disadvantage because they

were removed from the familiar surroundings of their home schools and placed in areas

they were unfamiliar with and, furthermore, they suffered the additional burden of having

to arrange transportation to testing centers far from their homes while white students

enjoyed the advantage of taking the exam in familiar surroundings, with teachers and

administrators that were familiar to them.

Because the exam was the sole criteria for determining a black student's

suitability for high school, whereas it was only a portion of the factors considered for

admission of a white student, the test was illegally used as a tool to discriminate against

black students and to prevent their enrollment in high schools and the subsequent

obligation of the Board to pay for tuition.99

96 Appendix B (Appellant 's brief)
97 ibid.
98 ibid
99 Thurgood Marshall stated that "One of our contentions is that the examination if such was given during
the period of 1934-5 w a s an unfair test and examination and was in and of itself an arbitrary attempt on the
part o f the county board of education to discriminate against the infant petitioner and others of her race"
(direct examination of Dr. Davids, Appendix C, pg 141)
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In support of the argument that the county board had no authority to require a

test as a condition of advancement to high school, the plaintiffs produced the November,

1927 "Manual of Standards for Maryland County High Schools" issued by the State

Board of Education. On page 175 of that manual100 it reads:

"ADMISSION BY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CERTIFICATE"

"The high school, in order to fulfill its function should

articulate both with the schools below and with the schools above. The

high school is not a separate institution but an integral part of a

common school course of eleven or twelve years. In general, for a

pupil to enter upon the first year of high school work he should have

completed in a satisfactory manner the elementary course of seven or

eight years.

"The principal test for entrance should be the ability to do the

work of the high school this is usually based on the character of the

pupil's previous achievements as shown in his daily work, tests and

formal examinations, these factors being taken as a whole. The

possession of an elementary school certificate, signifying the

successful completion by the pupil of the course of study prescribed for

the elementary school is sufficient to entitle the pupil to enter an

approved high school without examination" (emphasis added)

100 Appendix E, pg 1-2
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The plaintiffs argued that the report card Margaret Williams received with the

words "promoted to the eighth grade" was sufficient evidence that she had satisfactorily

completed elementary school and was qualified to enter high school without examination

according to the standards set forth in the manual. In addition, the Baltimore County

Board of Education was bound by the language of the state manual because the Board

received state funding.101

Furthermore, it was argued, the exclusion of black students from Baltimore

County high schools and the "wrongful and arbitrary actions of the defendants violate

the Declaration of Rights, the Constitution and laws of the State of Maryland; and

constitute a denial by the State of Maryland to each petitioner of the equal protection of

the laws guaranteed them [by] the fourteenth amendment of the Constitution of the

United States and the laws is the land."102'103

The Respondent's Arguments

It was the position of the defendants that Margaret Williams was not, in fact,

qualified for admission to high school because the report card that she produced to prove

satisfactory completion of the seventh grade and qualification for promotion to high

school was, first and foremost, not in "due form." 104105

101 §193
102 Appendix C, page 8 (petition for writ of mandamus)
103 Raymond A . Pearson v. Donald G. Murray 169 Md. 478 ; "The State now provides education in the law
for its citizens. And in doing so it comes under the constitutional mandates applicable to the actions of the
states" ; "It would, therefore, not be competent t o the Legislature, while providing a system of education
for the youth of the State, t o exclude the petitioner and those of her race from its benefits, merely because
of their African descent, and to have so excluded her would have been to deny her the equal protection of
the laws within the intent and meaning of the Constitution." Pearson v. Murray citing Ward v. Flood, 48
Cal. 36, 51 .
104 Appendix B , pg 4 (Appellee 's Brief)
105 See Appendix E, pg 2-3 (example o f Bal t imore County report card)
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It was customary in Baltimore County in the 1930's for a teacher or principal to

mark a student's report card so as to indicate a recommendation either for "promotion" or

"promotion to high school."106 In this manner, "promotion" would indicate a teacher's

recommendation that a student be promoted out of school following the seventh grade.

Such a promotion was reserved for students who showed little ability or qualification for

continuing their education to the high school level. "Promotion to high school" would, in

like manner, indicate a teacher's recommendation that a student be promoted to high

school. In no case was the teacher of a black student given authority to promote a student

"to high school."107

The report card that Margaret Williams received contained the words "promoted

to eighth grade." It was the testimony of both Mr. Zimmerman, principal of Catonsville

High School and Mr. Cooper, Superintendent of the Board of Education that, since no

eighth grade existed at that time in Baltimore County , the only certificate that signified

satisfactory completion of the seventh grade was a certificate of "promotion to high

1 Oft

school." Since black teachers had no authority to promote to a higher grade, the word

"promoted" in this case indicated a recommendation that the child be promoted out of

school.109

In addition, the defendants argued, Margaret Williams was properly denied

admission because she failed to pass a test required by the Board of Education for all

students in Baltimore County wishing to enter high school. The Board of Education was,

they argued, "authorized, empowered, directed, and required to maintain a uniform and

106 Appendix C, pg 63
107 Appendix C, pg 73
108 Appendix B, pg 13
109 ibid
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effective system of public schools" n o by "determining] with and on the advice of the

county superintendent the educational policies of the county and... prescribing] rules

and regulations for the conduct and management of the schools"111 It was this authority,

they argued, that authorized the Baltimore County Board of Education to require an exam

for the admission to high school in contrary to the "Manual of Standards for Maryland

County High Schools."

Furthermore, the appellees contended that the suggestions in the manual were not

mandatory and were never adopted as by-laws and that the language of the manual was

intended as "introductory observation" and did not limit or control the actions of the

110

school board. The county-wide exam for admission to high school had been used since

1927 and, so far as the "Manual of Standards" had ever been binding, it's requirements

were superceded by custom.113

On the matter of the test being discriminatory on its face, the appellees argued

that the difficulty of the exam was immaterial as long the board had a right to give it. In

fact, the defendants argued, the exact same test was given to white students in January of

that year and 95% of white students passed it easily, proving that the test was not

defective.114 In addition, the required passing score on the exam had been lowered for

black students in an effort to qualify more students for admission to the high schools.115

The defendants believed that the differences in the treatment of the students and

administration of the exam were not discriminatory at all but were in fact, designed to be

110 Appendix B, pg 9 (sec. 41 art 77 of the code of public general laws (Flack's 1935 Supp)
H1Appendix B, pg 10 (§ 43, art 77 )
112 Appendix B, pg 14
113 Ibid.
114 Appendix B, pg. 18
115 Ibid.
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more favorable to the black students by providing a more objective environment for

testing that was more desirable and better calculated to achieve a fair outcome. In fact,

the defendants stated that gathering all the students together in central locations and

administering the test in such an objective manner was far more desirable than providing

testing in the individual schools. However, it was the great number of white students that

made it impossible to do so.x 16

In the alternative, the defendants argued, even of the court finds that the exam is

discriminatory, the petitioner was not entitled to the relief sought. The remedy for a test

that is discriminatory is not admission to the white high school, they argued, but a more

equal test of achievement.117 Furthermore, the authority and discretion of the Baltimore

County Board of Education were not subject to control of the court by writ of

l i f t —_

mandamus. The state board of education had the sole discretion to "decide all

controversies and disputes arising under the law as to its intent and meaning and... their

decision shall be final" (emphasis in the original)119'120

While the petitioners had argued that refusal to admit Margaret Williams to the

white high school was discrimination like that held to be unconstitutional in Murray, the

defendants maintained that Murray is distinguished from this case because in Murray

there were no other law schools in Maryland and the state hadn't made sufficient

provision for attendance outside the state.121 Here, the provision was made for attendance

116 Appendix C, pg 71
117 Manger v. Board of Commissioners 90 Md. 671 (Appendix B, pg. 19) Frederick County Commissioners
v.Fout HOMd. 165
118 Manger, supra
119(§ll(Bagby'sl924)
120 The authority of the state board to decide controversies has been upheld in School Commissioners v.
Morris 123 Md. 398, Zantzinger v. Manning 123 Md. 169, Underwood v. School Board 103 Md. 181,
Shober v. Cochrane 53 Md. 544, Wiley v School Commissioners 51 Md. 401
121 Appendix B, pg 22
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at another high school within the state and there is nothing in the U.S. Constitution that

required that there be a school in every district.122

According to the defendants, Margaret Williams was properly denied admission

because she is black and therefore not entitled to attend a white high school. The

principle of separation of the races was clear: "It shall be the duty of the county board of

education to establish one or more public schools in each election district for all colored

youth between six and twenty years of age to which admission shall be free ... .provided

that the colored population of any such district shall in the judgment of the county board

of education warrant the establishment of such a school or schools" (emphasis

added)123124

Appellees claimed that the county was unable to provide high schools to African-

American students because there was only small number that passed the test and qualified

for admission to high school.125 Even though Baltimore County had no black high

schools, it was argued that the defendants satisfied the statutory requirement of "separate

but equal" by providing admittance and paying tuition to a Baltimore City school.

Furthermore, appellees claimed, the city facilities provided for black students were at

least equal to, if not superior to, the facilities offered to white students in the county.126

In the Court Of Appeals -

In his Circuit Court ruling denying the petitioners' writ of mandamus, Judge

Duncan so narrowly considered the issues that he left very little upon which the

122 Appellee's brief, pg 23 citing Gong hum v. Rice 275 us 76
123 Appellee's brief, pg 21) (§ 200, art. 77 of the code of public general laws (Bagby's 1924 edition)
(chapter 377 of the laws of 1872)
124 Defendants cite Rober t s v. City o f Bos ton , State v. Duffy 7 nev. 342, People v Galagher 93 N Y 438
125 appellees brief, 8,9
126 Appellee's brief, pg 9
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petitioners could appeal. Judge Duncan had handily side-stepped the issue of whether

black schools were inherently unequal in quality and the greater issue of segregation

itself. Likewise, Judge Bond of the Court of Appeals limited his opinion to narrow

consideration of the following 6 issues:

Was Margaret Williams lawfully qualified for admission to the high school?

"The question of whether the child had all the qualification that was lawfully

required for a high school education is... a foremost one, for if she was not duly qualified

to avail herself of any provision made for it by the county her admission to any could not

be compelled." 128

Margaret Williams' teachers and principal in the elementary school were satisfied

that she had completed the required elementary education and was prepared for high

school work. This was evidenced by the report card that she presented to Mr. Zimmerman

when attempting to register at Catonsville High School.

Did the elementary principal have the authority to promote high school?

The meaning of Violet Mae Taylor's words, "promoted to eighth grade" was clear

but they lacked authority because they were "not exactly those prescribed for

certificates." 129 The Court agreed with the appellees that the principal lacked authority

to make the determination that she should be admitted to the high school so, even if the

words had been those required ("promoted to high school"), Margaret Williams would

still have been lawfully denied access to the school because the principal lacked the

authority to promote her.

127 Will iams, pg 80
128 Appendix D, pg 4 (Ct of appeals decision)
129 ibid
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Was the test, as given, authorized as a requirement for admission to the high school?

The only evidence produced by the plaintiffs to support their argument that the

test was unauthorized was the "Manual of Standards for Maryland County Schools."

The court found that the manual had not been modified at the time of this case and was

still a valid manual of standards. However, the court agreed with appellees that the

instruction in the manual hadn't been followed in quite some time, hence, "so far as it

might ever have been binding, [it]was superceded by custom"130 The state

superintendent testified that the manual was to be provisional only and not binding131.

The tests were regularly prepared after careful consideration and comparison with

other tests in many jurisdictions with the full knowledge and under the authority of the

state board of education and the state board had the authority to determine the educational

policies of the state including testing.

The court reasoned that, if the test is not authorized to be given at all, then the

remedy was not that the plaintiff should be admitted to the white school, but that

admission to the black school should be made without the test. If she was denied

admission to the black high school after failing a test which was legally authorized to be

given to the students but was defective in form or purpose, it is not admission without a

test that is required, but a better test132

Are there differences in the admissions test that amount to discrimination?

The plaintiffs argued that the test, in form and purpose, was used as a

discriminatory device meant to limit the number of black students admitted to high

school and therefore limit the financial burden on the county to pay for the high school

130 Appendix D, pg 7
131 Appendix C, Testimony of Dr. Cooper
132 Appendix D, pg 5
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education of blacks. They also argued that the test is not given equally to both black and

white students and that it is given to black students under conditions that deny them equal

opportunity. The appellees on the other hand contend that the purpose of the admissions

test was to objectively determine which students, black or white, were eligible for

admission to the high school.

The Court found that the differences in administration and grading of the test,

and the purpose for which it was used (namely, as the sole criteria for admission to high

school for black students), were only minor differences and this, in they eyes of the

Coiirt, did not amount to discrimination. In fact, that the tests were scored according to

reduced standards for black students was evidence, not of discrimination, but of

advantage afforded the black students.

Is segregation of the races in the public schools appropriate treatment?

Citing Md. Code, art 77, §§114, 200-203, 211 and 256, the Court stated that

"Separation of the races is normal treatment in this state...and given the settled policy of

separation, the petitioner's primary right is to separate facilities substantially equal to

those provided to white children." Relying on Murray, the court continued, "Admission

to the white school could be required only upon a showing that the equality of treatment

is not obtainable separately."133

If segregation is appropriate treatment, are the facilities provided substantially

equal to those of the white schools?

Citing Murray, the Court reasoned that admission to the white school could only

be made upon finding that the facilities afforded to black students were substantially

unequal. The petitioner argued that inequalities in elementary teaching had an effect that

133 Williams, pg 5 (See also: Univ. O/Md V. Murray, 169 Md. 478)
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denies black students equal opportunities to qualify for the tests. The court stated that, if

it is an inequality in the elementary schools that makes the pupil less qualified for high

school, then this a discussion not appropriate for this court in this case. That would

require a remedy that reaches farther back.

The court believed that, under some circumstances, there was unavoidable

inequality in dealing separately with the races and those inequalities "would render the

maintenance if the separation inconsistent with the constitutional requirement of equal

protection of the laws." But, the court continued, "separate" must necessarily involve

some "incidental" differences and, in this case, those differences did not amount to

constitutional violation.134

Holding

Judge Bond of the Court of Appeals upheld the circuit court's refusal to issue the

writ of mandamus. The court felt that the evidence had disclosed only minor differences

in the administration of the test between black and white students and those differences

were not substantial enough to amount to discrimination. In its holding, the court stated

"Allowing all possible force to the contention that colored children were not accorded

equal treatment in the examinations, this court is of opinion that consideration of the

evidence now produced discloses differences of only a minor importance. As stated and

that these are not such as would justify issuance of the writ of mandamus."135

After the fall

Following the decision in Williams v. Zimmerman, there were few challenges to

segregation at the high school and elementary school level for many years. It would be

134 Appendix D, pg 6
135 Appendix D, pg 8
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nearly two decades before the challenge to segregation would work up a full head of

steam but, in 1949 and 1950, dozens of cases would be heard in courts across the country,

most of those argued by, or assisted by, NAACP attorneys.136 Most ended as Williams

had, with decisions that left plaintiffs no better off then when they had begun. It wasn't

until 1954 - twenty years after Margaret Williams first sat for the Baltimore County

exam - that Americans were forced to reconcile themselves to remedying nearly two

centuries of injustice served upon African-American citizens.

Margaret Williams did go on to high school. In the fall of 1937, Margaret was

accepted by the Oblate Sisters of Providence to complete her education at St. Francis

Academy. After graduation from St. Francis, Margaret attended nursing school and

practiced nursing for more than thirty years. She lives in Baltimore County. Her sister,

Mildred, still lives in the family home on Garrett Avenue, near the one-room

Cowdensville Elementary School, which still stands today.137

Lucille Scott graduated from Douglass High School in 1941. Following

graduation, she worked in a beauty shop and, later, became an assistant in a nursing

home. In the early 1940's, Lucille married Winston Jones and moved to Cherry Hill.

They have two children. Ms. Jones resides in Baltimore.138

136 Rice v. Arnold. 340 U.S. 848, (1950) ; Boyer v. Garrett 183 F.2d 582, (1950): Eppsv. Carmichael 93
F. Supp. 327, (1950); Carter v. School Board of Arlington County. 182F.2d 531, (1950); Brown v. Ramsey.
185 F.2d 225, (l95Q)-McKissick v. Carmichael 187 F.2d 949, (1951); Briggs v. Elliott. 98 F. Supp. 529,
( D S C . 195 l)jBrown v. Board of Trustees. 187 F.2d 20, (l95lWinborne v. Taylor. 195 F.2d 649, (1952);
McSwain v. County Board of Education. 104 F. Supp. 861, (1952); Gebhart v. Belton. 33 Del. Ch. 144,
(1952) .Wichita Falls Junior College Dist v. Battle. 204 F.2d 632, (1953)

137 Diggs, In Our Voices pgs 61-81. (note: The schoolhouse on Garrett Avenue was sold by the County and
now serves as a private residence.-JK:)
138 Ibid
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PARTY

A short Biography of Thurgood Marshall

Thurgood139 Marshall was born in born in Baltimore on July 2, 1908 to William

Canfield Marshall, a steward, and Norma A. Williams Marshall, a Baltimore City school

teacher.140 Willie, as Thurgood' s father was known, had long suffered the stinging

effects of racism, and had taken a keen interest in watching how the justice system

worked. He would often sit for hours in the back of Baltimore courtrooms, watching trials

and.141

Willie would often challenge Thurgood and his brother, William Aubrey

Marshall, to long debates on just about every topic - from the weather to local events.

Employing the style of argument he had learned by watching trials, he challenged

Thurgood to back up any statements he made with a logical, thorough argument.

Thurgood credits those arguments with his father with helping him develop his own

argumentative style.142

Thurgood entered Douglass High School (Then known as the "Colored High and

Training School" or, simply, "Colored High") in 1921.143 Thurgood was not an extremely

studious child and often found himself on the receiving end of discipline for being the

class clown. As punishment for wrongdoing, the principal would often send Thurgood

139Originally named "Thoroughgood" after his grandfather, a slave brought to US from African Congo the
young man changed his name to "Thurgood" because it was easier to spell. {ThurgoodMarshall: Supreme
Court Justice by Joe Nazel, Melrose Square Publishing, Los Angeles, 1993, pg 28) (See also: Williams pg
34)
140 Nazel, pg 27
141 Williams, pg 35
142 Ibid.
143 Ibid.
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to the basement of the school with a copy of the U.S. Constitution. By the time he

graduated, he had memorized it. 144

Thurgood joined the debating team during his freshman year at Douglass and

soon became captain of the varsity debating team. 145 Throughout high school, Thurgood

maintained a "B" average and, when he graduated from Douglass in 1925, he was in the

top third of his class. According to school records, Thurgood was never late to class and

was only absent one day. 146

Though his parents had hoped that he would train to become a dentist, Thurgood's

sights were set in a different direction. Following graduation from Douglass, Thurgood

attended Lincoln University in Pennsylvania. In 1926 he pledged Alpha Phi Alpha

Fraternity147 but he liked to play pranks which eventually lead to his expulsion for hazing

a student. 148 Due in part to the efforts of his classmate, Langston Hughes, Thurgood and

the other students who had been expelled were able to successfully petition for re-

admittance to the university. 149

Despite a promise to wait until he had finished school, Thurgood married Vivian

Burey on September 4, 1929 and, the following year, he received an A.B. degree from

Lincoln. 15°

Contrary to popular belief, the is no evidence that Thurgood ever applied for

admission to the University of Maryland School of Law.151 It was well known at the time

that the university's long standing policy of not admitting black students would prevent

"Before I left that school, I knew the whole thing by heart" ( Williams, pg 34)144

145 Williams, pg 36
146 Ibid
147 Nazel, pg 57
14* Williams, pg 47
149 Nazel , pg 55, See also: Williams, pg 47
150 Nazel, pg 64).
151 Williams, pg 52
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his application from even being considered, so he never bothered to apply. But the

school's policy would be a barrier that continued to rankle Marshall for years and became

a catalyst in his determination to overturn the university's segregationist policies.

In the fall of 1930 Thurgood was accepted to Howard University School of Law

in Washington, D.C. and soon became the top student in the first year class. To offset the

cost of tuition, Thurgood began working as student assistant in the law library which

enabled him to get close to Charles Houston, dean of the law school, who would later

become his mentor, friend and partner. 152

During his senior year at Howard, Marshall joined Houston and law professor

Leon Ransom in the defense of a black man, George Crawford, from charges that he

murdered two white women. In 1933, Thurgood graduated from Howard first in his

class.153

Following graduation from Howard, Marshall was invited to tour black schools in

the South with Charles Houston. Houston was working with the NAACP and he wanted

a first-hand look at black elementary schools in the south in order to prepare for the

challenge to school segregation as outlined in the Margold report.154

In 1933, Dean Roscoe Pound offered Thurgood a scholarship to Harvard

University to pursue an advanced legal degree. Marshall rejected the offer, opting

instead to open his own legal office in Baltimore. That same year, Marshall passed the

Maryland Bar Exam on the first try and took the oath on October 11,1933.155

152 Williams, pg 56
153 Although there had originally been 36 students in the class, only 6 survived the rigors of law school to
make it t o graduation. Williams pg, 59
154 Ibid.
155 William, pg 61
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Marshall's first cases as an independent attorney were often criminal defense

matters and, as he was serving a black community with little financial resource, Marshall

often found it difficult to get paid. However, his fortune began to change when, in the

summer of 1935, Joshua Williams hired Marshall to assist him in attaining admission for

his daughter, Margaret, to Catonsville High School.

In the Summer of 1935 Lillie Mae Jackson and Carl Murphy of the African-

American Newspapers, began searching for suitable plaintiffs to begin the challenge to

high school segregation. Marshall and a local attorney, Warner Me Guinn,156 had been

traveling throughout Baltimore County, documenting the condition of black schools. The

Afro reported that Marshall and Me Guinn found the black schools "falling down [with]

tottering roofs, [and] rotten floors.157 When Joshua Williams brought the matter to

Marshall, Marshall immediately brought it to the attention of the NAACP. Perhaps

this would be the case they had been looking for. Marshall was appointed as special

counsel to the NAACP and retained by the local branch to represent Williams.159

In 1936 Marshall was asked to run for congress as an independent and, though he

toyed with the idea, on the advice of Carl Murphy, he declined to run and concentrated

instead on building his law practice.160 But What Marshall truly wanted was to work full-

time with the NAACP.

During the 27th national conference of the NAACP in Baltimore, Marshall wined

and dined Charles Houston, Walter White and Roy Wilkins in an effort to persuade them

to hire him on at the NAACP national offices. Murphy had arranged for Marshall to give

156 Ibid.
157 Williams, p g 79
158 Interview with Louis digs and Lucille Scott Jones, November 30, 2002
159 Diggs, interview and Nazel, pg 90
160 Williams, p g 82
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a speech at the conference on the differences and disparities between black and white

education and, as a result of that speech, many new members joined the NAACP. In

October 1936, the NAACP officially offered Marshall a six month assignment with the

national office, which eventually led to his permanent employment. Marshall accepted

and he and wife, Vivian, moved to NY.161

In the years that followed, Marshall continued to work closely with local branch

offices and, in 1939, he was admitted to argue before the Supreme Court of the United

States. Marshall soon began wracking up an impressive record of wins as he slowly

chipped away at segregation in all areas of society. 162

In 1951 the beginning of the end was drawing near as Brown v. Board of

Education began. When the Supreme Court handed down its decision in Brown on May

17, 1954, Thurgood Marshall had finally achieved what he had begun in Williams v.

Zimmerman - to win a school segregation case in the Supreme Court and forever change

the landscape of American society.

It would take years to fully implement the watershed changes heralded by Brown

and the road would be a long, hard one throughout the US. But Brown would eventually

come to be know as the single most effective tool used to pry open the door of racial

equality. Finally, the world was able to see and understand what Thurgood Marshall had

known and lived for so long - there is nothing "equal" about "separate".

161 Williams, pg 84
162 1 9 3 8 - for Missouri ex rel Gaines v. Canada (Marshall assisted Hous ton writing the brief) ; 1940-
Chambers v. Florida (first sc case won) , Lyons V. Oklahoma first of only 2 losses before the SC; 1944-
Smith v. Altwright; 1945- Shelly v. Kraemer: 1946 Morgan v. Virginia (see: Williams, pg 120) ;1950 -
Sweat v. Painter. Me Laurin v. Oklahoma State Regents
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

This is an appeal from the Circuit Court for Balti-
more County in which the petitioners, Margaret Williams
a graduate of the elementary schools of Baltimore Coun-
ty and her father, a citizen and taxpayer, sued for a
writ of mandamus to require the defendants, members
of the Board of Education of Baltimore Coimty to ad-
mit said Margaret Williams to the Catonsville High
School one of the public high schools of Baltimore Coun-
ty. The lower court dismissed the petition.

QUESTIONS FOR DECISION.

L

Whether the judgment and order of the court is
against the evidence and contrary to the law applicable
to the case.



2

A. The Baltimore County high schools are public in-
stitutions and a part of the free public school system.

B. The assertion by respondents of the right to ex-
dude infant petitioner from the CatonsviUe High School
solely on account of race or color on the ground that sep-
arate educational opportunities were offered her else-
where, cast upon them the burden of proving express
constitutional or statutory authority for such separation.

1. Neither the Maryland Constitution nor statutes au-
thorize respondents to exclude petitioner from the
Baltimore County High Schools solely on account
of race or color.

2. In the absence of constitutional or statutory author-
ity an administrative agency cannot exclude a quali-
fied resident from the tax supported public schools.

C. When respondents refused to admit infant peti-
tioner to the CatonsviUe High School on the ground that
separate but equal educational opportunities were offered
her9 the burden of proof was upon respondents to show
also by a preponderance of the evidence that the educa-
tional opportunities offered petitioner were in fact equal

1. Paying tuition for certain Negro pupils in the Bal-
timore City Schools is not the equivalent.

2. Opportunity to obtain free tuition to high schools
outside the county is not a matter of right for all
Negro pupils.

The trial court held that "the petition must fail if
it is not shown by evidence that the petitioner passed the
required examinations or tests prescribed by the School



Board to enter the county high school, if the petitioner
fails in this, all the other questions raised by the plead-
ings are moot questions and should not be considered in
these proceedings9' (B. 41).

Appellants, petitioners below, alleged that infant peti-
tioner had satisfactorily completed the elementary school
course and had been refused admission to the public high
schools. Appellees, respondents below, alleged that pe-
titioners were Negroes, and (1) that separate schools
were maintained and (2) that equal educational oppor-
tunities were offered Negro students.

Appellants contend that the allegations of these affirm-
ative defenses by appellees placed upon them the burden
of proving said allegations (1) and (2). Appellants fur-
ther contend that the appellees failed to meet this bur-
den of proof.

IL

Whether the refusal to admit infant petitioner to the
Catonsville High School was contrary to and in viola-
tion of the declaration of rights, the Constitution and the
laws of the State of Maryland.

A. The Constitution and laws of Maryland provide
for a free, uniform system of public schools.

B. Aduit petitioner as a citizen and taxpayer of Bal-
timore County has a proprietary interest in the public
schools of the county.

C. The arbitrary and illegal acts of respondents in
excluding infant petitioner from the high schools of Bal-
timore County solely on account of race or color deprive



the adult petitioner of his proprietary interest contrary
to Section 23 of the Declaration of Rights of Maryland.

The trial court ruled that the appellees had a right to
separate the races to provide for the education of Negroes
outside the county and that the system of providing ed-
ucation for Negroes outside the county was within the
lawful power of the appellees.

Appellants contend that the appellees were required
to maintain a uniform system of public schools and that
the system of providing a high school education for some
Negroes outside Baltimore County under certain limita-
tions while at the same time providing high school edu-
cation within Baltimore County to white students without
the same limitations was not a uniform system and there-
fore in violation of the Constitution and laws of the State
of Maryland.

Appellants contend further that adult petitioner in su-
ing as a taxpayer had a proprietary interest in the
schools of Baltimore County and the refusal to admit
his daughter to the use of these schools was a violation
of the Declaration of Rights,

HL

Whether the refusal to admit infant petitioner to the
Catonsville High School is contrary to and in violation
of Section 1 of the Fourteenth Amendment of the Con-
stitution of the United States for the reason that said
refusal deprives adult petitioner of his property without
due process of law.

A. Action of the respondents in the premises was
state action within the meaning of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment.



B. The State of Maryland, through the arbitrary and
illegal acts of respondents in the premises, deprived pe-
titioner of property without due process of law.

C. The judicial sanction of this discrimination against
adult petitioner amounted to depriving him of his prop-
erty wthout due process of law.

The trial court ruled that all questions were moot
other than the question as to whether infant petitioner
had passed the required examination or test (B. 41, 42).

Appellants contend that the refusal to admit petitioner
was in violation of the due process of law as guaranteed
by the Fourteenth Amendment of the U. S. Constitution
in that petitioners were deprived by the state of their
property without due process of law. Appellants fur-
ther contend that the ruling above of the trial court also
amounted to a denial of due process of law.

IV.

Whether the refusal to admit infant petitioner to the
Catoneville High School is contrary to and in violation
of Section 1 of the Fourteenth Amendment of the Con-
stitution of the United States for the reason that said
refusal denies petitioners the equal protection of the law.

A. The action of the respondents in excluding infant
petitioner from Catonsville High School was state action
within the meaning of the Fourteenth Amendment*

B, The attempt of respondents to force petitioner to
abandon present advantages of attending the high schools
of Baltimore County for the possible chance of obtaining
a tuition scholarship in Baltimore City through competi-



Hve examination is arbitrary and Slegal action solely on
account of race or color and a denial of the equal protec-
tion of the laws as guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amend-
ment of the Constitution of the United States.

1. The examinations were unfair and not suited for
the purpose for which they were given.

2. Respondents failed to show by a preponderance of the
evidence that the Baltimore County Board of Education
required the same examination of the white students as
a condition precedent to their admission to the Baltimore
County high schools.

CL The competitive tuition scholarships are no sub-
stantial equivalent for the high school education afforded
white pupils in Baltimore County.

D. In the absence of equivalent educational opportu-
nities an attempt by the state to exclude petitioner from
the present advantages of the high school education af-
forded white students in Baltimore County amounls to
denying her the equal protection of the law.

E. The only way for petitioners to be protected in
their constitutional rights under the facts of this case
is to have infant petitioner admitted to the CatonsvUk
High School.

The trial court ruled that all questions were moot other
than the question as to whether infant petitioner had
passed the required examination or test (R. 41, 42).

Appellants contend that the examinations themselves
denied to petitioners the equal protection of the laws as
guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment to the Con-



stitution of the IT. 8. Appellants contended that the ex-
amination to colored pupils were administered in an un-
fair manner and were precluded by the trial court from
showing that they were unfair and unequal. Appellants
contended further that the system of scholarships to Bal-
timore City did not furnish an equivalent for a high
school education within the county.

STATEMENT OF FACTS.

There are two petitioners (appellants herein) in this
case, Margaret Williams infant petitioner, and her
father, Joshua B. Williams. Margaret Williams is a citi-
zen of the State of Maryland and resident of Baltimore
County (R. 52). She is of lawful school age and was born
in 1921 (B. 185). She satisfactorily completed the seven-
year elementary course in Baltimore County (B. 119) and
applied for admission to the Catonsville High School in
said county. Joshua B. Williams is a citizen of the State
of Maryland, resident of Baltimore County, a taxpayer,
and sues as a taxpayer to have his daughter admitted to
the said Catonsville High School (B. 52).

There are several respondents (appellants herein).
David Zimmerman is principal of the Catonsville High
School, a tax supported, free public school established
and maintained by the Board of Education of Baltimore
County pursuant to the Constitution and laws of the
State of Maryland (R. 52). The Catonsville High School
is the nearest public high school to the residence of peti-
tioners (B. 53). Zimmerman is the proper admitting
offieer thereto (R. GO). Zimmerman acts as agent of the
Board of Education (B. 52).

Clarence 6. Cooper is Superintendent and Secretary-
Treasurer of the Board of Education of Baltimore Conn-
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ty and is appointed pursuant to the laws of Maryland;
he is by law the executive officer of the Board, having
supervision of public schools, including the Catonsville
High School (B. 52).

The other respondents are members of the Board of
Education of Baltimore County; said Board of Educa-
tion is an administrative department of the State of
Maryland and the members thereof are appointed by the
Governor (B. 52). The Board is authorized, empowered,
directed and required by law to maintain a uniform and
effective system of free public schools in said Comity (R.
53). The funds for the support and maintenance of these
free public schools are derived from appropriations by
the State Legislature, and out of the public treasury of
the State and out of the taxes of Baltimore County, in-
cluding monies paid into this tax fund by Joshua B.
Williams, petitioner (R. 53). The Superintendent and
Board of Education have full power over the public
school system of Baltimore County (B. 62).

There is a uniform system of seven-year elementary
schools and four-year high schools for white students in
Baltimore County. The school system for white students
is integrated. The elementary and high schools are in
one system. A student completing the elementary course
goes into high school (B. 62).

There are six senior high schools, one junior high
school for three years and three for one year of high
school work at an estimated value of $1,883,500.00 (R. 62).
These high schools are used exclusively for white pupils
(R. 61). There are no colored high schools in Baltimore
County (B. 98).



Prior to the year 1926 there was no provision for the
high school education of Negroes (B. 64). On September
7,1926, after repeated requests from the Parent-Teacher
Associations of Baltimore County (B. 218), the Board
of Education decided to pay tuition to the Board of
School Commissioners of Baltimore City for colored
pnpils who satisfactorily completed the seventh grade,
passed an examination for that purpose, were recom-
mended by the assistant superintendent, and the super-
intendent, and were approved by the Board of Educa-
tion (B. 218, 219). The Board reserved the right to dis-
continue the payment of tuition for any colored students
who do not maintain a satisfactory record and agreed
not to pay tuition for a period longer than four years
(B. 64, 65, 218).

White pupils are offered high school education within
Baltimore County in public schools under the control of
the Board of Education of Baltimore County (B. 70).
Colored pupils who meet the requirements of the Board
of Education are offered a high school education in Bal-
timore City solely under the jurisdiction of the Board of
School Commissioners of Baltimore City (B. 70). The
Board of Education of Baltimore County supervises the
education of white pupils up to and including the eleventh
grade, but only supervises the education of its Negro
pupils up to and including the seventh grade (B. 70, 71).
After the colored pupils complete the seventh grade the
Board has no jurisdiction over what they will receive in
the line of education (B. 71).

Transportation at public expense is provided for white
high school pupils at a cost of 10 cents per day to the
parent, the balance being paid by the Board of Educa-
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tion (R. 62). The colored children who attend the Balti-
more City Schools were not provided transportation (B.
70).

The oost of tuition for colored students taking the
examination in June was provided by budget submitted
the prior November. The Board on November 1 ot each
year would not know how many pupils would pass in the
following June (R. 64). Yet no more students were ever
permitted to attend the Baltimore City Schools with tui-
tion paid by Baltimore County than there was money in
the budget (B. 70). The question of expenditure for
Negro education in high schools from Baltimore County
depends entirely upon how many pass the examination.
If a larger group of white students are admitted to the
high school than usual, there would not necessarily be an
increase in expense; but for each additional colored child
with tuition paid there is an item of $95.00 or $150.00 for
each student (B. 61).

The following year the Board of Education began giv-
ing examinations to Negro children for the purpose of
deciding who should receive free tuition to Baltimore
City (B. 65). The only requirement of the Baltimore
City Board of Education for admission to the eighth
grade is that the student must have a report card signed
by the principal indicating that the seventh grade has
been completed (K 118,137).

Each year there is a record kept in the minutes of the
Board of Education of the number of colored students
taking the examination; they are called "contestants"
and "applicants" for high aehool tuition (B. 89). The
minutes show the number who pass the examination and
the number who are recommended for high school tuition
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(B. 85, 218-222). There is no mention any place in the
minutes of the giving of an examination to white students
or the number who pass or the number who enter high
school (B. 65).

A subpoena duces tecwn was issued to the respondent,
Clarence G. Cooper, as Superintendent of the Board of
Education, to bring with him all records of results of
examinations given to white pupils of the seventh grade
as well as records of examinations given to colored stu-
dents (B. 38, 39). These records for white students were
never produced at the trial (B. 96,185).

On July 12,1927, the Board of Education agreed that
all colored pupils who made an average of sixty per cent
in the examination would receive tuition to the colored
high schools of Baltimore City (B. 219). In 1928, 15
colored pupils passed the examination and received free
tuition (B. 220). In 1929, 103 colored pupils took the
examination and only 20 were reported with an average
of sixty per cent The Board instructed the Superin-
tendent to recommend all colored pupils with a general
average of fifty and no mark less than thirty. This low-
ering of the mark added 17 pupils to the eligible list,
making a total of 37 colored pupils out of 103 who took
the examination (B. 220). In 1931,125 colored children
were promoted from the seventh grade, 89 appeared for
tile examination and 30 passed (B. 80). In 1932, 153
promoted (B. 80), 52 out of 133 applicants were author-
ised to attend the Baltimore City high schools. In 1933,
158 were promoted, 62 pupils recommended. July 11,
1933, the Board ordered that in the future colored pupils
must obtain a general average of seventy per cent (B.
221)* In 1934, 137 were promoted, 64 out of 128 pupils
passed (B. 211).
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The passing mark for colored children in this exam-
ination has fluctuated down as low as an average of fifty
and up as high as seventy (B. 67). The white students
made much higher averages in their generalg g g
tions (B. 67). There are two possibilities to account for
one group of children testing lower than another group;
either the children are mentally inferior or they have
received inferior instruction (B. 69).

•««•

The examinations to colored children are given after
they have completed their seventh year elementary
course; after they are promoted by their principals; after
their report cards are made and given them and after
their school term has closed (B. 55,119). The examina-
tions are given in centrally located colored schools and
colored students in other schools are required to attend
these schools in order to take the examination (B. 71).
The students must furnish their own transportation and
no effort is made to see that they attend the centrally lo-
cated schools to take the examinations. The colored prin-
cipals are instructed to send only those students who
have a fair chance of passing the examination (B. 71,
199-200). The examination is not a matter of right.

The only requirement for admission of a white child
to the public high schools of Baltimore County is that the
child be promoted by his elementary school principal (B.
73,74,213). Infant petitioner was promoted by her ele-
mentary school principal (B* 119). A Negro child is de-
nied admission to the high schools of Baltimore County
under any circumstances (B. 61,98). Colored children de-
siting to obtain free tuition to Baltimore City schools must
not only be promoted by their principal but must also in
addition pass an examination prepared by the Board of
Education, then be recommended by the Assistant Super-
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intendent, and then be recommended by the Superintend-
ent; and finally be approved by the Board (B. 79,116).
The examination for free tuition to colored pnpils is
given after the pupils have satisfactorily completed the
•even-year course and have been promoted by their prin-
cipals (B. 119, 121). The examination is for the pur-
pose of obtaining free tuition (B. 211, 212).

This examination for Negroes given by the Board of
Education is the sole criterion for free tuition and a high
school education (B. 77, 86, 112, 113). Tests given to
white pupils by their principals are not for the sole pur-
pose of deciding admission to high school, but for the
purpose of aiding the principal in deciding upon promo-
tion (B. 73, 74, 86). Promotion of the white pupil is left
entirely to the discretion of the principal (B. 214). Ad-
mission to high school of white pupils is based upon the
tests in consideration with classroom work and the judg-
ment and personal knowledge of the pupil's ability by
the school principal (B. 117, 213) and recommendation
of teacher (B. 129).

Colored school principals were instructed to discour-
age pupils whom the principal did not think would pass
the examination (B. 119,199,121). The same principals
were also instructed not to recommend for the examina-
tion those whom the principals did not think would have
a, "fair chance to pass the examination" (B. 71,73,204).
Principals of white elementary schools were instructed
to be lenient and even authorized to promote some chil-
dren who failed to meet the requirements of the principal
for promotion (B, 213). At least one colored principal
did not send any of his seventh grade pnpils to take the
examination (B. 122).
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All tests for white children are given in their own
schools to the entire seventh year class (B. 71). The
examinations for free tuition for Negroes are given in
three or four centrally located schools (B. 71). The col-
ored children from other schools desiring to take these
examinations are required to pay their own transporta-
tion (B. 55, 56, 71). If they are not informed of the
examination, because the principal does not believe they
have a "fair chance to pass" or if for any reason they
do not get to the place of examination on the proper day,
they cannot get free tuition to Baltimore City (B. 137).

The examinations to colored pupils for free tuition
from 1928 to 1934 were prepared by the supervisors of
white schools (B. 100,101,123,125). These supervisors
never supervise colored schools, and are not familiar
of their own knowledge with the colored schools, the col-
ored pupils, or whether or not the course of study is fol-
lowed (B» 68, 87, 96, 123, 127). The assistant superin-
tendent is the only person who supervises colored schools
(R. 71,98). He is not present when the examinations are
prepared but they are carried to him for him "to look
at" (B. 125).

The examination for free tuition for colored pupils is
based on the course of study as issued by the Board. But
modifications of this eourse of study are made to meet
the individual needs (B. 93). However, the supervisors
who prepare these examinations do not know of the modi-
fications in the course of study (B. 127), and there is no
consideration left open for modifications in the course of
study fay the people preparing the examination (B. 127).

The examinations for free tuition for colored students
is given by the supervisors of the white schools (B. 109).
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Principals of colored schools are not permitted to give
the examination (B. 109).

The examinations for free tuition for colored pupils
are all carried into the office of the Board of Education
and marked by the supervisors of white schools or a
committee appointed by the superintendent (R. 112).
These are not always the same persons who give the
examinations (ft. 112, 125). When these examinations
are marked, neither the classroom records nor report
cards are before the markers (R. 94, 124). The super-
visors marking the examination have no knowledge of
these records (R. 124). The only factor that enters into
the marking of the colored examination is what is actually
on the examination papers (R. 124). The colored children
are required to pass each subject of their examination
(B.127).

Petitioner, Margaret Williams, attended public elemen-
tary school of Baltimore County at Cowdensville, her
residence. She completed the seven-year elementary
course in June, 1934. She was tested by her principal
and given a report card (Petitioners9 Exhibit #1) show-
ing that she was promoted to the eighth grade. She was
included on the list from the respondent Board of Edu-
cation to the State Board of Education among the group
promoted and included in the list "graduates" (R. 119).
The promotion of Margaret Williams was based upon
the examination given by her principal and upon her
wô k in the school (R. 119). According to her principal,
iaf&nt petitioner had satisfactorily completed the seven-
year elementary course and was a good student (R. 119).
She was given an examination before being promoted
(R. 119). The purpose of this examination was to deter-
mine from her school work and the examination whether
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she was qualified to pass from the seventh grade (E.
119). The Assistant Superintendent stated infant peti-
tioner's report card showed she was rated as "a very
good student" (B. 105).

After having been promoted from the seventh grade
and after having received her report card showing that
she was promoted, infant petitioner was instructed to
attend the elementary school at Gatonsville for another
examination. Catonsville is more than three miles from
her home and she was not offered transportation by the
Board of Education, but was required to furnish her own
transportation (R. 55).

The examination given in Catonsville in 1934 was pre-
pared by the supervisors of white schools who were not
acquainted of their own knowledge with the methods of
instruction in the colored elementary school (B. 123).
The examination was given by a supervisor who had
never been in infant petitioner's elementary school (B.
123). The supervisor giving the examination at Catons-
ville did not help to prepare or compile the questions (B.
123). She helped to mark the papers (B. 124). When
the papers were marked she knew nothing of the school
records of the children, the records did not come to her
knowledge (B. 124). She had no information of peti-
tioner's classroom work. The only factor taken into con-
sideration was what was said on the examination (B.
124). The colored children were required to pass each
subject of the examination (B. 127).

About a month later the Superintendent of Schools of
Baltimore County infonned petitioner's father that she
had failed and it would be advisable for her to take the
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seventh grade again. In September, 1934, petitioner en-
tered the Baltimore City High School and was admitted
on her report card alone (B. 58). The Baltimore City
school authorities did not require her to take an exam-
ination for entrance (R. 58,118). The only requirement
for admission to the Baltimore City schools of a student
from Baltimore County is that the student must have a
report card signed by the principal indicating that the
seventh grade has been completed (B. 118). A report
card marked as Petitioners9 Exhibit # 1 "Promoted to
the eighth grade" is sufficient in itself to entitle the stu-
dent to admission into the Baltimore City schools (B.
118). After staying in the Baltimore City school for a
month and doing satisfactory work, she was informed
that since her parents lived in the County she would have
to pay tuition in order to remain in the school. Her
school work was satisfactory (B. 58).

Petitioner went back to the seventh grade in Baltimore
County and repeated the seventh grade (B. 58). In June,
1935, Margaret Williams was given an examination by
her principal; was again given a report card marked
"Promoted to the eighth grade" and her name was in-
cluded in the list marked "graduates" which was re-
corded with the State Board of Education (B. 119). Ac-
cording to her principal, she had again satisfactorily
completed the seven-year elementary course and was a
good student.

She again went to the Catonsville Elementary School
for the purpose of taking an examination, paying her own
transportation.

The 1935 examination given to the infant petitioner
and others of her race in June was tbe same examination
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given to all white students in January (B. 75). The
examination was sent out by the State Board of Educa-
tion in January for the expressed purpose of checking
the work of the pupils in the schools of the counties of
the State—for the purpose of having the State Depart-
ment survey the work of schools throughout the State—
the results to be used for diagnostic purposes and reme-
dial work (B. 133).

The examination was used for that purpose in the
white schools (B. 76). Those who failed the examination
remained in the grade. In June another examination was
given by the principals and teachers. The children who
failed the January test were not precluded from the June
test (B. 117). If a student failed the January test and
passed the June test he could go to high school (B. 117).
He had six months to improve his grade standing (B.
117). In recommending white pupils for high school the
principals took into consideration the January test, the
June test prepared by the individual teachers, classroom
work and general knowledge of the student (B. 117,128,
129).

The same examination was given to petitioner and
others of her race in June in the centrally located schools
by the supervisors of white schools (B. 74). This exam-
ination was used as the sole criterion for tine payment of
tuition for colored students (B. 77).

There are no penmanship instructors for colored
MhoolB (B. 107). PenmanBhip was one of the subjects
upon which petitioner was tested in 1935. The possible
score that she might have made on penmanship was 15,
while her actual score was 6, being a difference of 9
points* Her total actual score on the examination was
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244. The passing mark was reduced to 250 (B. 97), a
difference of 9 points, which might have been allowed for
spelling or handwriting, and which would have passed
her (B. 107).

It is admitted that if a white student had failed the
examination by six points and should be a very good pupil
she would not necessarily fail (B. 129). Promotion would
take into consideration the classroom work and the recom-
mendation of the teacher (R. 129).

ARGUMENT.

THE JUDGMENT AND ORDER OF THE TRIAL COURT ARE
AGAINST THE WEIGHT OF THE EVIDENCE AND CONTRARY
TO THE LAW APPLICABLE TO THE CASE.

A. Thm Bottom** Comaty High Schmmim Arm FmbUc
#* Mi rMUC FfM

This point is conceded by respondents, and needs no
argument (B. 11).

Thm A»—$ timu by Rmmpmmdmmtm of thm Right tm Exrlmdm infmmt
ivmmm thm CmtmmmwSUm High Schmmi Smtmly «n Ammmmai mi

• r Cmlmr mm ihm Cromnd ikmt SmpmwmMm Sdmemtimmml Opm+rtmmi-
*m Wmrm O**rmd Hmr EUmwkmrm, Cm* Upon Thmm thm BwrJon mi

Xxprmm CommHtmtimmmi or Statutory Amthority for Smeh

L Neither the ̂ Maryland Constitution nor statutes au-
thorize respondents to exclude petitioner from the Balti-
more County High Schools solely on the ground of color
or to set up a separate system of high school education
for Negroes.

The Maryland statutory law beginning with the Dec-
laration of Bights and Constitution in 1867 has provided



for a uniform system of education for the ritiaens of the
State of Maryland. These provisions are:

1867—Declaration of Rights:

Art. 43. "That the Legislature ought to encour-
age the diffusion of knowledge and virtue, the ex-
tension of a judicious system of general education,
the promotion of literature, the arts, sciences, agri-
culture, commerce and manufactures, and the general
amelioration of the condition of the people.'9

1867—Constitution:

Article VIII, Section 1. "The General Assembly,
at its first session after the adoption of this Con-
stitution, Bhall, by law, establish throughout the
State a thorough and efficient system of free public
schools; and shall provide by taxation or otherwise,
for their maintenance."

In construing this section of the Constitution, the Court
of Appeals of Maryland has held that:

"The Constitution of this state requires the Gen-
eral Assembly to establish and maintain a thorough
and efficient system of free public schools. This
means that the schools must be open to all without
expense. The right is given to the whole body of the
people. It is justly held by the authorities that to
single out a certain portion of the people by the ar-
bitrary standard of color, and say that these shall
not have rights which are possessed by others, de-
nies them the equal protection of the laws."

Clark v. Maryland Institute, 87 Md., 643, at p.
662 (1898)

Cited and followed in Pearson v. Murray, 169
Md. 478, 182 A 590, 103 A. L. B. 706,
(1936).
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It is interesting to note that the provisions for educa-
tion in the Declaration of Bights and in the State Con-
stitution are absolutely silent on the question of race, and
these provisions neither authorize nor require the separa-
tion of white and colored students. Pursuant to these
provisions, the State Legislature provided for a system
of free public schools as follows:

Bagby's Maryland Code, Article 77.

Sec 72. "Elementary schools shall be kept open
for not less than one hundred and eighty (180) ac-
tual school days and for ten months in each year, if
possible, and shall be free to all white youths, be-
tween six and twenty years of age/' (Italics ours.)

Bagby's Maryland Code, Article Tl*

Sec 200. "It shall be the duty of the County
Board of Education to establish one or more pub-
lic schools in each election district for all colored
youths, between six and twenty years of age, to which
admission shall be free, and which shall be kept open
not less than one hundred and sixty (160) actual
school days or eight months in each year; provided,
that the colored population of any such district shall,
in the judgment of the county board of education,
warrant the establishment of such a school or
schools."

According to the above statutes, there is still no re-
quirement for the separation of the races. Even if Sec-
tion 72, quoted above, is construed as authorizing the
establishment of separate schools for white pupils, it is
by its own terms limited to elementary schools. State
Legislatures wishing or intending to require the separa-
tum of the races do so by positive legislative enactment
requiring separation.



Continuing its provisions for the education of the
youth in this State, the legislature codified the law as
to high schools in the following Act of 1916:

Bagby's Maryland Code, Article Tl.

Sea 192. "The county board of education of any
county shall have authority to establish high schools,
subject to the approval of the state superintendent
of schools, in their respective counties, when, in their
judgment, it is advisable to do so. Ail high schools
so established and those now in operation shall be
under the direct control of the several county boards
of education, subject to the provisions of this arti-
cle. • # *"

The above provision of the Code neither requires nor
authorizes the separation of the races in high schools.
The systems of high schools in the counties are controlled
by this section.

See School Commissioners v. Henkel, 117 McL 97
(1912).

Under these provisions all the public schools in Bal-
timore County are maintained. There is no express stat-
utory authority for the separation of the races in the
high schools of Baltimore County. It is admitted in the
pleadings that respondents were under a duty of pro-
viding a uniform and efficient system of public schools
[Sec 41, Art, 77, M i Code] (B. 10).

* fWHHM rM>|NV

The system of high schools in Baltimore County is con-
trolled by Section 192 of Article 77 of the Code supra,
and under this provision there is no authorization for
the separation of the races. Under such a provision tbe
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Board of Education of Baltimore County cannot legal-
ly discriminate against or exclude from such benefits
the petitioners in this case.

"Where a state establishes a free school system
and makes no distinction in regard to the race or col-
or of the children of the state who are entitled to its
benefits, equal school facilities must be provided, and
no school officer or public authority can legally dis-
criminate against or exclude from such benefits, di-
rectly or indirectly, because of race or color, any
child who is otherwise entitled to attend a school es-
tablished under such system."

11 C. J. Civil Eights, Sec 13, p. 807.

As a matter of fact, by the great weight of authority,
it has been held that in the absence of express authority,
a municipality or school district has no right to separate
white and colored children for purpose of education:

Board of Education v. Tinnon, 26 Kans. 1
(1881).

Crawford v. District, 68 Or. 388,137 Pac. 217
(1913).

41 • • • It must be remembered that unless some
statute can be found authorizing the establishment of
separate schools for colored children that no such
authority exists. • • •»

Board of Education v. Tinnon, supra.

The administrative authority, in the absence of express
power delegated by statute, cannot exclude Negro stu-
dents from schools established for white students, even
though the educational facilities in the segregated Negro
school are equal or superior to those of the white school.

People ex rd. Bibb v. Mayor, 193 HI. 309,61 N.
E. 1077, 56 L. E. A. (1901).
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All youth stands equal before the law.

Clark v. Board, 24 Iowa 266,277 (1868).

The question as to what the Legislature might have
done is beside the point; the administrative authority
cannot arrogate to itself the Legislative functions.

Tape v. Hurley, 66 CaL 473,6 P. 129 (1885).

While the Board of Education has large and discre-
tionary powers in regard to the management and con-
trol of the schools, it has no power to make class dis-
tinctions or racial discrimination.

See:
Chase v. Stephenson, 71 HI. 388, 385 (1874).

The reason is obvious. A discrimination by the Board
against Negroes today may well spread to discrimination
against Jews on the morrow; Catholics on the day fol-
lowing; red headed men the day after that.

" • • • It is obvious that a board of directors can
have no discretionary power to single out a part of
the children by the arbitrary standard of color, and
deprive them of the benefits of the school privileges.
To hold otherwise would be to set the discretion of
the directors above the law. If they may lawfully
say to the one race you shall not have the privilege
which the other enjoys they can abridge the privi-
leges of either until the substantive right of one or
both is destroyed/9

Maddox vs. Neal, 45 Ark. 121,124 (1685).
See also:

Fotte vs. Hoge, 54 Cal. 28 (1879).
State vs. White, 82 Ind. 278 (1882).
ConneU vs. Gray, 33 Okla. 591, 127 P. 417

(1912).
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Wkmm JtMjwmfawfe Rmfw—d to Admit infant Pttitiimr f *A#
High School mm th* Gwmmd tkmt Smparotm Mmt £*««* Edm-

Oppmtnmtii Wmrm Ofwod Her, tkm Burden of Proof Wm
Upon Xm*pmmdmnta io Show Ahm by m trmmondoraneo of Emdmnc* thmi

Oppmrtmmti** O9m*d Pmtitionmr Wmrm im Fmet Eqmd.

The petition in this case alleged that infant petitioner,
as a resident of Baltimore County, had satisfactorily
completed the elementary school course and had been
refused admission to a public high school in Baltimore
County (B 5-9). The answer of respondents was in sub-
stance a plea in confession and avoidance. The answer
alleged that there had been set up a system of paying
tuition to Baltimore City Schools for Negroes and that
the system offered colored pupils of Baltimore County
educational advantages in all respects equivalent to
those afforded by the white schools maintained by said
Board of Education of Baltimore County (B 12). That
put upon respondents the affirmative of the issue and
the burden of proof.

''Should defendant not traverse, generally or
specifically, the allegations of plaintiff's case, but
rely upon an affirmative defense, as in abatement,
or confession and avoidance, which plaintiff denies,
the burden of proof is on defendant to prove every
material allegation relied on by him, although the
replication itself is argumentative, or although the
declaration negatives the defense by anticipation."
(Italics ours.)

22 C. J. Evidence, Sec. 16, pp. 72, 73.

u • • • ga |. w h e r e plaintiff takes issue upon the
plea by the general replication • • • and replies at
the same time by a special replication in confession
and avoidance the burden of proving the plea re-
mains with defendant, and until some evidence is
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offered in its support the issue tendered by the spe-
cial replication is immaterial.

Bay vs. Fidelity-Phoenix Fire Insurance
Company, 187 Ala. 91, 94, 65 So. 536
(1914).

"Where the relator has made out a prima facie
case, the burden of proof is on defendant to justify
his action.

38 C. J. Mandamus 915, Sec. 671.

See also:

Dixon vs. McDonnell, 92 Mo. App. 479 (1902).
Berger vs. St. Louis Storage & Commission

Co., 136 Mo. App. 36,116 SW 444 (1909).
Bathe vs. Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,

152 Mo. App. 87,132 SW 743 (1910).
Meneenwortk vs. Metropolitan Life Insurance

Co., 249 SW 113 (Mo. App. 1923).
Maddox vs. Neal, 45 Ark 121 (1885).

The burden of proof is important in the instant case
for several reasons. Information concerning the school
system of Baltimore County, the examinations, methods
of administering examination and other material facts
were peculiarly within the knowledge of respondents.
The only possible way for petitioners to deny allegations
of respondents was by calling respondents and their
agents to witness stand and examining them as adverse
witnesses. (E 59, 61, 97, 98,116,119,120, 123,127, 129,
183).

All knowledge of the facts concerning the allegations
that white pupils were required to pass the same examin-
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ation as infant petitioner, the actual examinations (if
given), the records of these examinations, etc. were with-
in the peculiar knowledge and control of the respondents.
The law of evidence is settled as to the effect of peculiar
knowledge or control of evidence.

OF PECUUAB KNOWLEDGE OR CONTROL OP
In the administration of justice it is

often wise to place the burden of producing evidence
on the party best able to sustain it, and ambiguity,
concealment, or evasion react with peculiar force on
a pleader who asserts a fact and fails to produce the
evidence, which if his assertion were true would be in
his possession. Hence it is very generally held that
where the party who has not the general burden of
proof possesses positive and complete knowledge
concerning the existence of facts which the party
having that burden is called upon to negative, or
where for any reason the evidence to prove a fact
is chiefly, if not entirely, within his control, the bur-
den rests on him to produce the evidence, although
he is obliged to go no further than necessity requires.
It is, however, anomalous that mere difficulty in dis-
charging a burden of making proof should displace
it; and as a matter of principle the difficulty only re-
lieves the party having the burden of evidence from
the necessity of creating positive conviction entirely
by his own evidence; so that, when he produces such
evidence as it is in his power to produce, its probative
effect is enhanced by the silence of his opponent
Where the party on whom rests the burden of evi-
dence as to a peculiar fact has the essential docu-
ments or evidence within his control, a peculiar clear-
ness of proof is demanded, although the fact is nega-
tive.1'

22 C. J. Evidence, Sec 24, pp. 81,82.
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See also:

Runkle v. Burnham, 163 U. S. 216, 14 S. Ct.
837, 38 L. Ed. 694 (1893).

Graves v. U. 8., 150 U. S. 118,14 S. Ct. 40, 37
L. Ed 1021 (1893).

Farrall v. State, 32 Ala. 557 (1858).
Cumberland Coal, etc. v. Parish, 42 Md. 598

(1874).

Respondents alleged in their pleadings that the same
examinations are given white and colored students (R
12, 16). Petitioners denied this allegation and demanded
strict proof of same (R 21, 24, 25). Petitioners issued a
subpoena duces tecum to respondent Cooper to bring
with him all examinations given to white pupils and the
records of the results of said examinations (R 38, 39).

Throughout the trial respondents alleged that the
examination was given white and colored students alike,
and that the white students took the examination. Ex-
amination papers and records of examinations for col-
ored students for years back were produced but despite
reiterated demands throughout the trial (R 96, 185),
and a formal demand at the close of petitioners' case
(R 185-187) not a single examination paper of a white
student was produced nor was a single record exhibited
showing the authorization for giving of an examination
to white pupils nor a single record offered to show the
results of any white students examination, even though
the office of respondents was in the Court House itself,
there was a white school within two blocks of the Court
House and the trial lasted several days with respondents
and their agents in constant attendance. Obviously
there is no way for petitioners to show that the examina-



tions were not given to white students except by the
logical inference which arises from the failure of re-
spondents to sustain the burden of proof placed upon
them by their own pleadings and testimony.

Respondents allege that the examinations were
ordered given to white and colored pupils alike pursuant
to the rules and regulations of the Board of Education
of Baltimore County (B 12, 16). The minutes of the
Board accurately represent all that transpires in the
Board. There are no official acts not recorded in the min-
utes (R 62). There is no mention of an examination to
white pupils any place in the minutes {R 65). The first
mention in the minutes of any examination is coincident
with the decision of the Board to pay tuition of Negro
students to go to Baltimore City and is limited solely to
Negroes (R 218, 219). The minutes for each year after
1927 show full records of the examinations to Negro
pupils and the results (R 219-222). There is no mention
of any type of examination to white pupils prior to July
7,1936 (R 222), almost four months after case was filed,
two months after replication and two days before argu-
ment of the demurrer (R 3-4).

Perhaps the nearest case in point on the question of
the power to require examinations is Crayhon v. Bd. of
Education, 99 Kan. 824, 163 Pac. 145, L. R. A. (1917C)
993 (1917). This case involved the giving of examina-
tions to pupils who had completed the eighth grade of a
parochial school and who had applied for admission to
the public high schools. No examinations were given to
the graduates of the public elementary schools. The
answer of the defendants admitted that the students of
the parochial school had received the same type of educa-
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tion as the pupils in the public elementary schools. The
Supreme Court of Kansas granted the mandamus to ad-
mit the pupils without the taking of the examination and
although the Court held that the case should not be a pre-
cedent for all cases it held that it would apply under the
facts as admitted in the answer. In the case at bar the
Board admits that the infant petitioner received the same
type of education as offered all students in Baltimore
County. She was tested and graded while an elementary
student and promoted or "graduated'1 from the seventh
grade.

In a similar case practically the same ruling was
handed down by the Supreme Court of Illinois in Trus-
tees v. The People, 87 III 303, 29 Am. R. 55 (1877). In
this case the relator, a citizen and taxpayer applied to
have his son admitted to the high school. The son passed
a satisfactory examination and was sufficiently proficient
in all branches of study, except that of grammar, to en-
title him, under the regulations prescribed by respond-
ents, to admission to the high school. The relator had
forbidden his son to study grammar, and desired that he
should pursue no study which necessitated a previous
knowledge of grammar and asked that he be admitted to
pursue only those studies in which he was sufficiently pro-
ficient to entitle him to admission to the high school. The
Respondents denied the son admission to the high school,
solely because of his inability to pass satisfactory exam-
ination in grammar.

Power of trustees "to adopt and enforce all necessary
rules and regulations for the management and govern-
ment of the schools; to direct what branches of study shall
be taught, and what text-books and apparatus shall be
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used, and to enforce uniformity of text-books (Rev. Stat.
1874, pp. 962-3, Sec. 48).

In speaking of act which created high schools, the Court
stated:

"It is apparent the object of the legislature was
simply to increase the facilities for acquiring a good
education in free schools. The high school thus es-
tablished can no more be controlled for the benefit of
some to the exclusion of others, than can the district
schools. All children in the township, within the
prescribed ages for admission to the public schools,
have equal rights of admission to the high school
when they are sufficiently advanced to need its in-
struction. It would be contrary to national right
and the manifest purpose of the legislature, to hold
that the high school, by arbitrary and unreasonable
regulations of the trustees should be practically
closed to all but a favored few. Every taxpayer
contributes to its benefits, in equal degree by all."
at p. 306

"We think the exclusion of the relator's son from
the high school, upon the ground alleged, by the re-
spondents, unauthorized by the statute. The regula-
tions requiring it is arbitrary and unreasonable, and
cannot be enforced, but must be disregarded." at
p. 309

1. Paying Tuition for Certain Negro Pupils in the Baltimore City
Schools /« Not the Equivalent of Educational Opportunities Offered to
White Pupils in Baltimore County,

Respondent Board of Education maintains an inte-
grated school system for white pupils in Baltimore
County consisting of a uniform elementary course of
seven years and a high school course of four years (R
62). White pupils pass from the seventh grade of the
elementary school to the first year of the high school
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in the same manner as they pass from one grade to an-
other in the elementary and high schools, and in many
instances both elementary and high schools are housed
in the same building, all part of the same system.

There are ten high schools in Baltimore County used
by white pupils, the same being estimated at a value of
$1,883,500 and operating at a total annual current ex-
pense of $336,594.88 (R 62). The Board of Education
furnishes transportation at public expense to white
pupils attending these high schools except for 10 cents
a day paid by parents (R 62).

The colored pupils who are approved by the Board of
Education are ofFered free tuition to the Baltimore City
high schools. The colored pupils in the Baltimore City
schools are under the sole control of the Board of School
Commissioners in Baltimore City. The respondents
supervise and control the education of the white pupils
through the elementary and high schools. They super-
vise and control the education of the colored child only
up to the seventh grade. After the seventh grade re-
spondents have no jurisdiction over what the colored
child shall receive in the line of education (E 70-71).

Under the system of education of Baltimore County
there are seven years elementary school and four years
high school making a total of 11 years to complete the
education in public schools. Under the system of send-
ing colored children into Baltimore City the children are
required to take five years high school, making a total
of 12 years to acquire the same education offered to
white pupils in 11 years. This amounts to a loss of one
year of the Negro pupils' life.
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Adult petitioner as a taxpayer of Baltimore County
has a proprietary interest in the public school system
of said county, which gives him a corresponding power
of control over the administration and conduct of such
schools and the type of education which should be
offered therein—a right which he does not possess over
the schools of Baltimore City and the type of education
offered to his daughter under the plan adopted by the
Baltimore County Board of Education.

41 # • # the public school system owes its exist-
ence and perpetuity to taxes drawn from the people;
in a sense therefore the citizen may be said to have
a proprietary interest in the system.

This is true not only in a pecuniary sense in that
he contributes annually to its support but on account
of the advantages extended to his children, who,
within the contemplation of the law, are entitled,
without stint or distinction, to whatever rights and
benefits the system affords.1'

Wright vs. Board of Education, 295 Mo. 466,
246 SW 43 (1922).

See:

Chase, et al. vs. Stephensott, et al.f (supra).

The respondents cannot discharge their admitted obli-
gations to the adult petitioner as a taxpayer and to infant
petitioner as a resident infant of lawful school age by re-
quiring infant petitioner to go out of the county to a
school not maintained or controlled by respondents.

"The education of the children of the state is an
obligation which the state took over to itself by the
adoption of the constitution. To accomplish the
purposes therein expressed the people must keep un-
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der their exclusive control, through their representa-
tives the education of those whom it permits to take
part in the affairs of the state."

Piper v. Big Pine School District, 193 Cal, 664,
226 P. 926 (1924).

2. Opportunity to Obtain Frmm Tatition to High School* Outride
th* County /« Not a MmtUr of Right for All Nmgro PttpiU.

Prior to 1926 there was no provision for the high school
education of Negroes (R. 64). Up to the present time
there are no separate high schools for Negroes in Balti-
more County and by administrative rule Negroes are not
permitted to attend the existing high schools.

Starting with 1927 there has been a system of payment
of tuition for certain Negro students in Baltimore City
schools. There are several reasons why this system
was never meant to be a matter of right for colored
pupils. In the first place the Board was very careful in
granting this privilege to impose certain limitations.
The Negro child could only receive tuition upon the pro-
motion by his principal plus the approval of the Board
after a recommendation by the Assistant Superintendent
plus a recommendation by the Superintendent (R. 218-
19).

Principals of colored elementary schools were in-
structed by respondents to discourage certain pupils
from taking the examinations for high school tuition and
to only recommend those who had a "fair chance to pass"
(R. 99,199).

If for any reason a colored pupil does not take the
examination or is not present at the designated place
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when the examination is given, the pupil cannot be rec-
ommended for approval by the Board of Education for
the payment of free tuition (R. 88, 137).

II.
THE REFUSAL TO ADMIT INFANT PETITIONER TO THE CA-

TONSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL IS CONTRARY TO AND IN VIOLA-
TION OF THE DECLARATION OF RIGHTS, THE CONSTITUTION
AND LAWS OF THE STATE OF MARYLAND.

A. Fill* Constitution and Law of Maryland Provide for a from.
Uniform Symtem of Public School*.

See I B (1) supra.

B. Admit Petitioner am a Citiuen and Taxpayer of Baltimore
County Ham a Proprietary Interemt in the Public Schoolm of the
County,

See:

Wright v. Board of Education, supra.
Chase, et al. v, Stephenson, et ah, supra,

C. The Arbitrary and Illegal Actm of Respondent* in Excluding
Infant Petitioner from the High Schoolm of Baltimore County Solely
on Account of Race or Color Deprive the Adult Petitioner of Him
Proprietary Interemt Contrary to the Declaration of Rightm of Mary-
land.

"That no man ought to be taken or imprisoned or
disseized of his freehold, liberties or privileges, or
outlawed, or exiled or in any manner destroyed, or
deprived of his life, liberty or property, but by the
judgment of his peers, or by the Law of the Land."

Art 23, Declaration of Rights of Maryland,
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in.
THE REFUSAL TO ADMIT INFANT PETITIONER TO THE CA-

TONSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL IS CONTRARY TO AND IN VIOLA-
TION OF SECTION 1 OF THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE REA-
SON THAT SAID REFUSAL DEPRIVES ADULT PETITIONER OF
HIS PROPERTY WITHOUT DUE PROCESS OF LAW.

A. Thm Action of tho Respondent* in tho Premises Was State
Action Within thm Moaning of tho Fourteenth Amandmont.

Respondents admit that the Board of Education of
Baltimore County is an administrative department of the
State of Maryland (R. 52). It follows that the action of
respondents in refusing to admit infant petitioner to the
public high school of Baltimore County was state action
within the meaning of the Fourteenth Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.

Ex parte Virginia, 100 U. S. 339, 346, 25 L. Ed.
676 (1879).

Pearson v. Murray, supra.

B. Thm Statm of Maryland, Through tho Arbitrary and Illegal Act*
of Rompondont9 in tho Promises, Deprived Petitioner of Property With-
out Duo Proems* of Law,

The property interests protected by the due process
clause include not only physical possession but all rights
of use and enjoyment.

Buchanan v. Warley, 245 TJ. S. 60, 62 L. Ed.
149 (1917).

The tax supported public high schools of Baltimore
County maintained from tax funds contributed to by
adult petitioner are of no benefit to him if his child, in-
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fant petitioner, is denied use thereof. The arbitrary
acts of respondents in excluding infant petitioner have
deprived adult petitioner of this proprietary right with-
out due process of law.

C. Thm Judicial Sanction of This Discrimination Agm'net Admit
Petitioner Amounted to Depriving Him of Hit Property Withomt Due
Process of Law,

The refusal of the trial court to issue its peremptory
writ of mandamus in effect ratified and endorsed the de-
privation of adult petitioner's property by the arbitrary
and unconstitutional acts of the respondents, and itself
amounted to depriving adult petitioner of his property
without due process of law.

IV.
THE REFUSAL TO ADMIT INFANT PETITIONER TO THE CA-

TON3VIULE HIGH SCHOOL IS CONTRARY TO AND IN VIOLA-
TION OF SECTION 1 OF THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE REA-
SON THAT SAID REFUSAL DENIES PETITIONERS THE EQUAL
PROTECTION OF THE LAW.

A* The Action of the Respondent* in Excluding Infant Petitioner
from the Catonsvillo High School Warn State Action Within the Mean-
ing of the Fourteenth Amendment.

See argument III A, supra.

As evidence that respondents refusal to admit infant
petitioner to the privileges of a high school education
was based solely on her race or color it appears that
when her report card was presented to the proper ad-
mitting officer of the Catonsville High School, infant pe-
tioner was denied admission prior to any knowledge on
his part that she had allegedly failed to pass the so-called
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uniform examination, relying on the assertion that he
had no jurisdiction over the colored race. ^Respondents
and their agents testified that if infant petitioner had
passed the so-called uniform examination and had pre-
sented herself for admission to the Catonsville High
School, still they would not have admitted her because of
her race or color. It thus appears that no question of
the qualifications of infant petitioner was considered by
respondents or their agents, but that, irrespective of
qualifications, infant petitioner's race or color was the
sole consideration incident to the refusal of admission
to infant petitioner. Or in other words, respondents,
reacting to an age-old custom of assuming a dual stan-
dard of the enjoyment of state and federal rights of citi-
zenship between the white and Negro citizens, were set
in their ideas that infant petitioner, a Negro, had no
right to enjoy the privilege to a high school education
equivalent to that offered white pupils.

See:
Strauder v. West Virginia, 100 U. S. 303, 307

(1879).

B. The Attempt of Respondents to Fore* infant Petitioner to
Abandon Present Advantage* of Attending thm High School* of
Baltimore County for thm Possible Chancm of Obtaining a Tuition
Scholarship in Baltimorm City Through Competitive Examination h
Arbitrary and illegal Action Solely on Account of Race or Color and
a Denial of the Equal Protection of the Law* a* Guaranteed by Sec-
tion I of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States.

The theory upon which petitioner proceeded was that
the requirement of an examination as a condition prece-
dent to the payment of tuition in the high schools of Bal-
timore City was an arbitrary and illegal imposition
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placed only upon petitioner and members of her race and
purposely set up to discourage rather than encourage
Negro pupils to attend high school; that the examinations
were conducted in such a manner as to diminish the
chances of Negro pupils' passing them; that the exam-
inations were given under unfavorable conditions which
further lessened these chances; and were given for the
purpose of limiting the amount of money to be paid by
the respondent Board of Education for Negro pupils
(B. 21, 24). It is submitted that the lower court erred in
ruling as a matter of law, prior to the trial, throughout
the trial, and restricting consideration of the case and
his opinion to such sole proposition, that the petition
must fail unless petitioner showed that she had passed
the examination set up by respondent Board of Educa-
tion and that all other questions raised by the pleadings
were moot questions and not to be considered in these
proceedings (E. 34, 37, 42,103-182). Evidence on behalf
of respondents attempting to show the fairness of the
examination was admitted into the record over objection
of petitioner (E. 125, 126, 188-191). Petitioners were
precluded from introducing testimony from an expert
witness as to the unfairness of the examination or its lack
of suitability for the purposes for which it was used (B.
141-182).

1. Tha Examinations Ware Unfair and Not Suited for thm
P— far Which They Warm Cipmn.

The record is replete with testimony which clearly
establishes that the examinations given to Negro pupils
for the purpose of obtaining free tuition to the Baltimore
City High Schools are unfair. This unfairness mani-
fests itself both in the administrative practices govern-
ing the preparation, the giving and the marking of the
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examination, and the constitution of the examination
itself.

There is abundant evidence to sustain the fact that
only certain Negro pupils were encouraged to take the
examination (B. 99-116, 199). Just how the principals
of the Negro schools were to determine who were to be
encouraged and who discouraged was only one of the
mysterious things left unexplained by the respondents
during the course of the trial.

The discriminatory practices as to the preparation of
the examination are evidenced by the fact that white
supervisors who have never been officially in the colored
schools, who have no knowledge of the pedagogical prac-
tices therein, and have no actual knowledge of their own
as to the extent which the course of study, as given in the
colored schools, deviates from the standard course of
education prescribed by the Baltimore County Board of
Education, prepare these examinations without any con-
sultation with the teachers who have instructed the per-
sons to be examined (B. 123-125, 127, 128). Moreover,
these examinations were given by the same supervisors
and these young colored pupils were required to take
the examinations under the supervision of these un
familiar tutors, not acquainted with their particular
mental and physical problems and in strange surround-
ings, all of which factors have tended to make it even
more difficult for the pupils to meet the rigorous stan-
dards set up by the examiners, rather than to produce
an atmosphere in which the child would be encouraged to
display his true intellectual level. In those few instances
in which their colored instructors were even permitted to
be present, they were allowed to take no part in the actual
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conduct of the examination and acted only as monitors to
maintain discipline (R. 109).

As a final example of unfairness in the administration
of the examination, attention is called to the fact that
the papers were marked by the same group of super-
visors, or other persons especially assigned for that pur-
pose. But the papers were not always marked by the
same person who gave the examination, and quite fre-
quently not marked by the persons who had prepared the
examination (R. 123-125,127, 128). The Negro teachers
who had instructed the pupils never participated in the
marking of the examinations and were not even con-
sulted as to the peculiar abilities of their students in
order to afford the marker a basis for evaluating the
students' answers to the questions (R. 124, 128).

As indicated above it is difficult for petitioner to prove
by the testimony that the examinations were unfair in
their content for the reason that the court erroneously
excluded all testimony offered or tendered to establish
that fact while permitting respondents' witnesses to tes-
tify, even by hearsay, that the examinations were fair.
However, petitioners did introduce Dr. Robert R. Davids
for this purpose. It should here be parenthetically noted
that Dr. Davids is the only expert who testified at the
hearing, and is the only witness qualified to speak with
authority upon the many technical questions that these
examinations produced. Each of the respondents, their
agents and their witnesses who testified disclaimed any
expert knowledge on these matters. Moreover, Super-
intendent Cooper, who has charge of the white schools,
and Assistant Superintendent Herschner, who has charge
of the colored schools in Baltimore County, each dis-
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claimed knowledge of the facts relative to the examina-
tions given under the supervision of the other.

While petitioner contends that the court below com-
mitted error in refusing to concede Dr. Davids' qualifi-
cations as an expert and refused to admit him as such ex-
pert witness (R. 141-145), the evidence does disclose that
Dr. Davids' opinion, elicited largely by cross-examina-
tion, is to the effect that such examinations are not a fair
method of testing a student's ability, and does not repre-
sent the prevailing practice in accredited schools in this
country.

Even if the respondents had the authority to give these
examinations and if they were in fact given to white
and colored students alike under exactly identical cir-
cumstances, it still follows that the examinations would
not be suited for the purpose of determining whether
or not the student should be promoted to high school (R.
141-183). More particularly is this true in regard to
the 1935 examination, the so-called "progressive achieve-
ment" test. All of the testimony discloses that it was
issued by the State Board of Education for the sole pur-
pose of obtaining a diagnosis of all the schools and
students throughout the state, and was so distributed and
used in all of said schools with the lone exception of the
Negro students in the seventh grade in Baltimore County
(R. 75, 105, 116-18, 132, 136, 190-191). It was in fact so
used with the white seventh grade students in Baltimore
County in January in that year and its purpose served
by remedial work given to those students thereafter. Dr.
Davids' testimony is clear and un contradicted that the
use of this examination alone for the purpose of promo-
tion is unsound and not the accepted form in modern
schools (R. 145-182).
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2. Respondents Failed to Show by a Preponderance of the Evi-
dence that the Baltimore County Board of Education Required the
Same Examination of White Students as a Condition Precedent to
Their Admission to the Baltimore County High Schools,

Respondents in alleging that infant petitioner failed
in the required uniform examination given to white and
colored pupils alike as a precedent to admission to high
school assumed the burden of proving that the examina-
tions were in fact required of white pupils for admission
to high school and that they were uniform. (See I C.)

White pupils are admitted to the ten so-called "white
high schools" maintained by the county solely on the rec-
ommendation of their own principal, whose recommenda-
tion is based on examination given by such white prin-
cipal in his own school along with a consideration of his
class room work. Thus the admission of the white pupil to
the high school becomes a matter of absolute right upon
the satisfactory completion of the seven years of pre-
scribed elementary work. And the determination of
whether or not the white pupil has satisfactorily com-
pleted this work rests within the sole judgment of the
white principal, and does not require even the considera-
tion of or any consultation with the Assistant Superin-
tendent, the Superintendent, or any member of the re-
spondent Board,—much less a recommendation from any
one of them. In fact, according .to respondents' own tes-
timony, no administrative officer or member of the re-
spondent board has any knowledge of how many white
pupils are "promoted to the high school" as distin-
guished from those merely "promoted out."

In contrast to the above method of admitting white
students to high school as a matter of right upon the
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satisfactory completion of the seventh grade, the Assist-
ant Superintendent who is supervisor of Negro schools
and is the only person authorized to recommend Negro
pupils for approval of the Board of Education and the
payment of tuition testified that he does not put any
confidence in the colored teacher's certification that the
child has completed the work of the seventh grade (R.
111-112). The only requirement for admission of a white
student to the Baltimore County high schools is that the
pupil satisfactorily complete the seven year elementary
course. Not only does a colored pupil have to satisfac-
torily complete the seven year elementary course as re-
quired of all pupils, but must in addition thereto be rec-
ommended by his principal, second, take the so-called uni-
form examination for tuition to the Baltimore City high
school, third, be recommended by the Assistant Superin-
tendent, fourth be recommended by the Superintendent.
and fifth and finally must be approved by the Board of
Education (R. 79, 115, 116).

The practical result of these discriminatory practices
are shown by a comparison of the statements of respond-
ent witnesses that practically all white students go from
the seventh grade to high school and the figures in the
minutes as to colored students: viz:

1931—128 colored children promoted from 7th grade.
(Report of State Board of Education).
89 took examination for high school tuition
30 passed (Minutes, p. 75)

1932—158 colored children promoted from 7th grade.
(Report of State Board).
133 took examination for high school tuition
52 passed (Minutes, p. 137).
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1933—153 colored children promoted from 7th grade.
(Report of State Board).
135 took examination
62 passed (Minutes, p. 189).

1934—137 colored children promoted from 7th grade.
(Report of State Board).
112 took examination
31 passed (Minutes, p. 243).

1935—153 promoted from 7th grade.
(Report of State Board).
128 took examination
64 passed (Minutes p. 307).

Respondents at trial refused to make any distinction
as to the mental qualifications of Negro children or that
they were inferior as to ability to absorb education. They
maintained that the Negroes received the same type of
education as whites. Then how can they explain that only
about 36% of the Negroes pass the examination and that
only about 32% of the Negroes who leave the seventh
grade are approved by the Board!

If it were assumed that the Court could find that prior
to 1935 the examinations had been uniform, evidence ad-
duced by respondents themselves disclosed that the 1935
examination was sent out by the State Board of Educa-
tion for the purpose of determining the grade placement
level of all students, white and colored, as well as to
detect and analyze deficiencies in the method of class
room instruction, and to obtain an analysis of the ef-
ficiency of the courses of study in use in the various
counties, and was used for this purpose in the seventh
grade of the so-called white elementary schools in Bal-
timore County and was given to the pupils of such grade
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in January of 1935. But this examination was arbitrarily
withheld from the Negro pupils of the seventh grade in
Baltimore County until June of 1935, when it was given
to petitioner, along with a few others, arbitrarily selected
by the principals of the colored elementary schools, in
accordance with the instructions previously mentioned,
from the Assistant Superintendent, and was used as the
sole basis for determination of whether or not those suc-
cessfully passing such examination, should receive the
recommendation of the Assistant Superintendent and
other administrative officers for approval by the Board
for free tuition.

Contrasted with the practice followed in 1935 respect-
ing petitioner and others of her race, the Court's atten-
tion is directed to the testimony of Principal Zimmerman,
who stated that after the examination was given to the
seventh grade white students in January, 1935, remedial
work was given to those students who showed any defi-
ciencies on such examination, and that their promotion
to high school was based upon their daily class room
work, along with an examination prepared and given by
the seventh grade teachers to their individual classes.
Assuming, for the sake of argument, that there is any
merit in respondents' contention that there has been a
long-continued practice of giving uniform, county-wide
examinations to white and colored students alike for the
purpose of determining "promotion to high school",
their own testimony shows that this practice was aban-
doned for the year 1935, one of the years upon which
petitioner bases her claim that she has been unjustly dis-
criminated against. No argument need be advanced to
disclose the discrimination lurking in this practice. The
white pupil is given the advantage of analysis of her de-
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fects, remedies applied, and promotion to high school
granted upon the basis of an examination constructed by
the teacher who is aware of her peculiar educative prob-
lems, plus a consideration of class room work. On the
contrary, petitioner was required to stand or fail for ad-
mission to high school upon the results of the test alone,
given under the discriminatory circumstances outlined
previously. That these strange surroundings must have
militated against petitioner and others of her race is
shown by the fact that 95.5% of the white pupils were
said to have successfully passed the test in January of
1935, while only 50% of the Negro students could pass it
in June of the same year, six months later. This, despite
the fact the respondent Board contends that the course
of study for the Negro schools is the same as that in the
white schools, and despite the fact that the officers and
agents of the respondents would not contend that the
Negro child is inferior in learning ability to the white
child.

While the 1935 examination was used as the sole cri-
terion for free tuition for colored pupils white principals
were instructed that "If you feel that certain seventh
grade pupils who failed to meet the prescribed require-
ments shonld be given a chance to prove their ability
to carry high school work, you may enter the following
on their reports, " Promoted to high school on trial" (R
213). Margaret Williams is alleged to have failed the
1935 examination by six points (R 97). According to
respondents' testimony, if a white student had failed by
about six points he would not necessarily not be pro-
moted to high school (R 129). It was possible for a white
student to fail the examination and still be promoted to
high school (R 116-118).
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C Thm Competitive Tuition Scholarships Are No Substantial
Equivalent for the High School Education afforded White Pupil* in
Baltimore County.

See argument I C (1).

D. in the Absence of Equivalent Educational Opportunities an
Attempt by the State to Exclude Petitioner from the Present Ad-
vantage* of the High School Education afforded White Student* in
Baltimore County Amount* to Denying Her the Equal Protection of
the Law,

All cases which hold that the races may be segregated
in public schools under statutory authority base this
holding upon the condition that equal educational oppor-
tunities are offered the two races. With one exception,
it is uniformly held that Negro students cannot be denied
admission to the public schools maintained for whites iD
the absence of provisions for their education equal to
those offered other citizens of the state.

"As a result of the adoption of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the United States Constitution, a
state is required to extend to its citizens of the two
races substantially equal treatment in the facilities
it provides from the public funds. It is justly
held by the authorities that *to single out a certain
portion of the people by the arbitrary standard of
color, and say that these shall not have rights which
are possessed by others, denies them the equal pro-
tection of the laws'. • • • Such a course would
be manifestly in violation of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment, because it would deprive a class of persons of
a right which the constitution of the state had de-
clared that they should possess. Clark v. Mary-
land Institute, 87 Md. 643, 661 41 A. 126, 129. Re-
marks quoted in argument from opinions of courts
of other jurisdictions, that the educational policy of
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a state and its system of education are distinctly
state affairs, have ordinarily been answers to de-
mands on behalf of non-residents, and have never
been meant to assert for a state freedom from the
requirement of equal treatment to children of col-
ored races. 'It is distinctly a state affair. • • *
But the denial to children whose parents, as well as
themselves, are citizens of the United States and
of this state, admittance to the common schools
solely because of color or racial differences without
having made provision for their education equal in
all respects to that afforded persons of any other
race or color is a violation of the provisions of the
Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of the
United States.

Pearson v. Murray, supra.

"The right to segregate the races for the pur-
poses of education does not mean that either may be
denied the privilege of attending the public schools
And when a uniform system of public schools has
been adopted under the authority of the state, any
discrimination in the enjoyment of its privileges on
account of race is forbidden by the equal protection
clause of the 14th Amendment, and there is no ques-
tion that a legislature cannot exclude colored chil-
dren, merely because they are colored, from the
benefits of a system of education provided for the
youth of the state, nor can a school board dis-
criminate against them in exercising the discretion
vested in them over school matters. But their rights
are amply protected if separate schools of equal
merit are maintained for their education. There-
fore, where the law provides for separation of the
races in education separate schools must be main-
tained for colored children, and if this is not done,
colored children cannot be excluded from schools
kept for white pupils. If a school is maintained for
white children, but none for colored children, the
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remedy of the latter is not by injunction to prevent
the maintenance of the school for whites, for this
could only result in harm to the whites without any
compensatory good to the blacks, but a writ of
mandamus to compel the admission of the colored
children to the school maintained for whites. • # • "
(Italics ours.)

24 Ruling Case Law 653 11 C. J. (Civil
Bights) p. 807.

See:

State v. Duffy, 7 Nev. 342 (1872).

See also:

Ward v. Flood, 48 Cal. 36, 17 Am. R. 405
(1874).

V. 8. v. Buntin, 10 Fed. 730 (C. C. Ohio)
(1882).

Corey v. Carter, 48 Ind. 327 (1874).
Williams v. Bradford, 158 N. C. 36, 735, R

154 (1911).
Cooley on Torts (Perm. Ed.) Sec. 236.

In Piper v. Big Pine School District, 193 Cal. 664
(1924), a fifteen year old Indian girl applied for a writ
of mandamus to compel the trustees of the school district
in which she resided and its teachers to admit her into
the school as a pupil. A California Statute provided for
statewide system of public schools for all children be-
tween the ages of 6 and 21. It authorized, but did not re-
quire, the establishment of separate schools for children
of Indian, Chinese, Japanese or Mongolian parentage.
It required that when separate schools were established,
Indian children could not be admitted into the white
schools. Another statute also provided that where the
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United States Government had established an Ittdian
school in a California school district, the Indian children
therein eligible to attend the Indian school, might not
be admitted into the district school.

In the district where the petitioner resided, there was
a federal government school for Indians to which she
was eligible for admittance, but no separate state school.
There was a white school to which she had been denied
admittance on the ground that she could attend the In-
dian school.

The Court, in granting the mandamus, held:
<< • • • guj. ^ e <jen£a| t0 children whose parents

as well as themselves, are citizens of the United
States and of this state, admittance to the common
schools solely because of color or racial differences
without having made provisions for their education
equal in all respects to that afforded persons of any
other race or color, is a violation of the provisions
of the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution
of the United,States, nor shall any state • • • deny
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal pro-
tection of the laws." (668-669)

"Respondents call our attention to the serious
effect that the issuance of the writ will have upon
the respondents' district. Big Pine School District
is located in a sparsely settled portion of the state
and contains a number of Indian children, who, it is
fairly inferable, attend the Indian or Federal school,
either as a matter of choice or under the belief that
they may not, as a matter of right, attend the dis-
trict school. It appears from the papers in the case
that children of non-taxpaying Indian parents are,
by government rule or upon other authority eligible
to attend the federal school, but Indian children
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MABGABET WILLIAMS, Infant,
by JOSHUA B. WILLIAMS,
JR., Her Father and Next
Friend, and JOSHUA B.
WILLIAMS, JB., Individu-
ally,

vs.

DAVID W. ZIMMERMAN, ET AL.

IMTSB

Court of Appeals
Or MABTXAVD.

APRIL TERM, 1937.

GENERAL DOCKET NO. 28.

A MEMORANDUM TO FOLLOW THE CASES
CITED ON PAGE 28 OF OUR BRIEF.

Jones on Evidence, 2d Ed., Sec. 179:

"Of course the pleadings are the guide in the first
instance; and pleadings are so framed that in most
cases the plaintiff is the actor who must take the ini-
tiative and the one on whom the hurden of proof
rests. Ordinarily, in the absence of any evidence on
either side, the plaintiff's action would fail, but this
is not necessarily true. For example, in an action
on contract the defendant may admit the due execu-
tion of the contract but set up an independent de-
fense. In such cases he becomes the actor; and it is
then incumbent upon him to establish the affirmative
defense which he alleges. This is well illustrated in
actions on insurance policies where the answer admits
the issuing of the policy and the loss and damages
claimed, but alleges a breach of conditions; in such
cases the plaintiff is entitled to a verdict unless the
defendant satisfies the jury that the conditions have
been broken. Nor is the rule changed in cases where
the complaint alleges that none of the conditions of



the particular averment lies upon the opposite party,
determination of the amount of evidence necessary
to be produced by the party having the general bur-
den in order to place the burden of going forward
with the evidence upon the party having possession
of the facts, become important. (Citing U. S. v. Den-
ver & R. By. Co., 191 U. S. 83, 48 L. ed. 106, 24 S. Ct.
33—cutting timber on right of way)."

See alBo:

39 Y. L. J. 117;
1 Phillips on Evidence (Edward's 5th Am.

Ed.), #822 N. 8;
2 Ency. of Evidence, 804, 809;
Jones on Evidence (2d Fed.), Sec. 179;
2 Chamberlyne on the Law of Evidence, Sec.

984;
1 Greenleaf on Evidence, 16th Ed., Sec. 79;
5 Wigmore on Evidence, Sec. 2486;
Gorter on Evidence, p. 58;
3 Nichols on Applied Evidence (Mandamus),

p. 2972.
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LEON A. RANSOM,

EDWARD P. LOVETT,

Attorneys for Appellants.
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vs.
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FIELD President, and JAMES
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BRIEF UPON BEHALF OF APPELLEES.

THE APPEAL.
(Unless otherwise clearly shown in context, figures in parentheses

refer to pages of printed record.)

This is an appeal from a final order of the Circuit
Court of Baltimore County (DUNCAN, J.) dismissing a



petition for a writ of mandamus filed by appellant re-
quiring appellees, the Board of Education of Baltimore
County, the Superintendent of County Public Schools and
the Principal of Catonsville High School to admit the in-
fant appellant, a colored girl, to the Catonsville Public
High School, which is maintained for white pupils only.

The appellees contend that appellant was properly
denied admittance because she failed to qualify by pass
ing an examination prescribed by the County Board of
Education for the purpose of determining whether she
was entitled to be promoted to high school, and because
she is a person of color and as such not entitled to attend
a white school because of the principle of separation o!
the races enjoined by Section 200 of Article 77 of the
Code of Public General Laws (Bagby's 1924 Edition).

In answer to the first defense the appellant contends
that she was duly qualified for admission to high school
because no authority rested in the County Board of Edu
cation to require passage of an examination as a condi-
tion of admission to high school, and because the exam-
ination given to colored pupils discriminated against
them in favor of white pupils similarly seeking admission
to high schools; to which the respondents reply that tin
County Board had proper authority to require the pass-
age of an examination as a condition of promotion to
high school, that the examination given to colored pupil*
did not discriminate against them in favor of white
pupils, and that even if the examination were shown to
have been discriminatory, the remedy is not to admit pe-
titioner to high school but to require the County Board to
give her a fair and non-discriminatory examination.



' In answer to the second defense appellant contends
that the County Board maintains no high schools for
colored pupils and that the statute as thus applied denies
to the petitioner the equal protection of the laws, to which
the respondents reply that the County Board gratifies
every requirement of law by making provision for the
admittance of qualified colored children to the high
schools in Baltimore City.

The issues raised by this appeal therefore are as
follows:

I. Was the County Board of Education authorized to
require the passing of an examination as the condition
of promotion to high school?

n. Did the examination discriminate against colored
children?

III. Do the laws of the State of Maryland authorise
the exclusion of qualified colored children from the white
high schools?

IV. Does such exclusion deny qualified colored chil-
dren the equal protection of the laws in view of the pro-
vision made for study in the high schools of Baltimore
City?

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

A complete statement of the facts of the case should
be made in order that the above issues may be deter-
mined.

Appellant in company with her father applied to the
principal of the CatonsviUe High School seeking her ad-



mission to that school in September, 1936 (H. 60). At
this time a card was presented showing the record of the
appellant as a seventh grade pupil, which had "promoted
to eighth grade" written upon it. She was refused ad-
mission by the principal, in the first place because the re-
port card was not in due form. He also refused because
he had no jurisdiction over the colored race.

At a meeting of the Board of Education of Baltimore
County on September 7, 1926, it was decided to pay tui-
tion to the Board of School Commissioners of Baltimore
City for the high school education of colored pupils who
have satisfactorily completed the work of the elementary
schools and are approved by Mr. John T. Herschnor,
Assistant Superintendent of Schools of the County. The
Board reserved the right of discontinuance at any time
of payment to the Board for pupils who did not maintain
satisfactory records in their studies nor does the Board
pay tuition for a longer period than four years from the
date of the pupil's enrollment. If a pupil should bo as-
signed to the Junior High School by the school authorities
of Baltimore City his enrollment in said school would be
considered a part of the four year high school education
for which the Board was obligated. The Board instruct oil
the Superintendent to discontinue the eighth grade m tlio
colored elementary schools (R. 65, 66). Later on tin-
Board extended the period mentioned above from four
to five years (R. ).

On July 12, 1927, the minutes of the Board of Educa
tion show the following: "The Superintendent reported
that a county wide examination to determine the qualifi-



cations of colored pupils for admission to the high
schools of Baltimore City according to the terms set out
in the minutes of this Board under date of September 3,
1926, was held at the Towson colored school on June 23,
1927. The Board instructed the Superintendent to ad-
vise the pupils who made a general average of 60 or
more in the examinations, that the Board would pay for
their instruction in the colored high schools of Balti-
more. " Apparently examinations had been given for an
indefinite period before this to white seventh grade chil-
dren, the passing of which was a prerequisite to promo-
tion to high school (R. 63, 64, 65, 81).

Following the action of the Board above mentioned uni-
form examinations were held for white and colored sev-
enth grade pupils (R. 63, 64, 86, 89). XTpon this exam-
ination the passing mark for white pupils was 70% in
each subject, and the passing mark for the colored pupils
was 60% in each subject, the colored pupils being allowed
a margin of 10% in their favor (R. 90). The only other
differences were that the colored pupils took their ex-
amination at five different centers, namely, Catonsville,
Ueisterstown, Towson, Sparrows Point and Turners,
whereas the white pupils took the examination in the
school buildings which they attended. The white pupils'
papers were marked by the principals of their respective
schools, and the examinations of the colored pupils were
marked by white supervisors of schools (R. 91, 105). It
was also testified by Mr. Cooper, Superintendent of
Schools, that it was desirable to collect the white pupils
in various centers to take the examination as was done
in the case of colored pupils, but owing to the large num-
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her of white school population this could not be done.
The white pupils number approximately 24,000 in all
schools and grades, the colored pupils number 2,000 in all
schools and grades. In 1934, 123 colored pupils took the
examination for entrance to high school (R. 91).

The course of study in the colored and white schools
is the same, they use the same text books and are given
like facilities (E. 87, 106, 107).

On June 15, 1934, one of these uniform examination*
was given to all pupils, white and colored, in the Balti-
more County schools (R. 63, 64, 71, 86). Margaret Wil-
liams took this examination and failed to pass it, notwith
standing the 10% allowance made in favor of colored
pupils (R. 84, 92). She received upon this examination
34% out of a possible 100% in Geography; 21% out of a
possible 100% in History; 61% out of a possible 100% in
English; 37% out of a possible 100% in Arithmetic, her
marks indicating that she was unprepared at that time
for admission to high school, that is, she had made a very
low grade (R. 92). On June 20, 1935, the appellant
appeared to take the examination again (R. 92, 104).
This examination differed from the examination of 19,'U
only in that instead of being what is known as th»'
essay form of examination it was a standard objective
test. By this is meant that it is a test that is recognized
generally as being fair for the pupils taking it, the mark-
ing upon an examination not depending upon the judg-
ment of the marker. This standard test was given to the
white pupils in January of 1935 (R. 90), and the result
showed that a very high percentage of the seventh grade
pupils passed the test, in some schools 95% of the pupil*



passed. This same examination was given to the colored
pupils in June, 1935, and it was this standard test that
the appellant took. In the case of the white pupils, the
standard test was not used as the sole criterion of eligi-
bility for high school, but it was so used in the case of the
colored pupils. At this examination she again failed
to pass, obtaining a score of 244 points out of a possible
390, a very unsatisfactory showing, which indicated that
she was not eligible for first year high school work (R.
90,92).

Promotion to high school in Baltimore County from
the seventh grade in both white and colored schools can
only be made upon the successful passing of the uniform
examination, and no principal has authority to promote
any pupil to high school who has not passed the examina-
tion (E. 71, 73, 77). The card which Margaret Williams
presented to Mr. Zimmerman, the principal of the Ca-
tonsville High School, had written upon it, as already
stated, "promoted to eighth grade1'. There is no eighth
grade in Baltimore County (R. 89). When a seventh
grade pupil has passed the examination for entrance to
first year high school the pupil's card has noted upon it
promoted to high school" (R. 88).

The Board of Education of Baltimore County has
never maintained a colored high school, but since 1926, as
noted above, has made provision for giving high school
facilities to colored pupils by paying their tuition and
providing for their education at the high schools in Bal-
timore City. The failure to provide a high school in
Baltimore County is due to the fact that a high school
cannot be efficiently run with only a small number of
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pupils. The total number of colored pupils who attended
the Baltimore City high school in all of the five year
grades was 158. The attendance and capacity of the
ordinary white high school is from 500 to 1,250 (R. 91).
There is a difference in efficiency between a small and a
large school. It is impossible for a small school to offer
the various types of subject matter that a large one can
offer. It is also difficult to obtain efficient instruction in
a small school. That is an accepted principle in educa-
tion (R. 91). Mr. Cooper testified that the colored pupils
get better educational opportunities in Baltimore City
than the white children get in Baltimore County, and that
if be had his choice he would not erect a high school in
Baltimore County as against sending the colored pupils
to the schools in Baltimore City (R. 92).

The largest colored school population in Baltimore
County is at Towson, Sparrows Point, Turners and
Catomville. The center of this population is Baltimore
City. It is very much more convenient for the colored
pupils to attend schools in Baltimore City than to attend
some high school in Baltimore County. This would be
true as to 90% of the population (R. 93).

Summarizing the testimony it shows that the appellant
never passed the examination required of all white and
colored pupils in the seventh grade in Baltimore County,
as a prerequisite to promotion to high school.

The same examination exactly is given to white and
colored pupils. The only differences with respect to ilic
examination of white and colored pupils are that white
pupils receive the examination in the schools which they
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attend, whereas colored pupils take it in five different
centers in Baltimore County, and that the white pupils are
marked by their principals and that the colored pupils
are marked by supervisors.

Baltimore County does not maintain a high school for
colored pupils owing to the small number of these pupils,
there being only 158 colored pupils at the present time
attending the high schools in Baltimore City from Balti-
more County. In order to conduct a high school effi-
ciently and provide the best instruction there should be
schools of from 500 to 1,000 pupils.

The facilities which Baltimore County has provided
for the colored pupils who successfully pass the exam-
ination at the end of the seventh grade are equal to or
superior to those provided for the white children in Bal-
timore County. 90% of the colored population of Balti-
more County is centered around Baltimore City, and the
schools in the city are of more convenient access than
would be a school located somewhere in Baltimore
County.

ARGUMENT.

I.

By Section 41 of Article 77 of the Code of Public Gen-
eral Laws (Flack's 1935 supp.), all property theretofore
vested by law in the public school authorities of any
county is vested in the County Boards of Education who
are authorized, empowered, directed and required to
maintain a uniform and effective system of public schools
throughout their respective counties.
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By Section 43 (Bagby's 1924 ed.) it is provided that
the County Board " shall to the best of its ability cause
the provisions of this article, the by-laws and the policies
of the State Board of Education, to be carried into ef-
fect. Subject to this Article and to the By-Laws and the
policies of the State Board of Education, the County
Board of Education shall determine, with and on the ad-
vice of the County Superintendent, the educational poli-
cies of the County, and shall prescribe rules and regula-
tions for the conduct and management of the schools.1'

By Section 192 (Bagby's 1924 ed.), the County Board
of Education of any county is given authority to estab-
lish high schools in their respective counties when in their
judgment it is advisable to do so, subject to the approval
at the State Superintendent of schools. It is expressly
provided that such high schools shall be "under the di-
rect control of the severed county boards of education,
subject to the provisions of this article."

By Section 11 (Bagby's 1924 ed.), the State Board of
Education is given power to determine the educational
policies of the State and to enact by-laws for the admin-
istration of the public school system which, when enacted
and published, shall have the force of law. It is pro
vided that the State Board of Education shall decide all-
controversies and disputes arising under the law as t<>
its intent and meaning and that their decision shall be
final.

Section 199 (Bagby's 1924 ed.) authorizes the State
Board of Education to prepare the course of study to
be used in all high schools, and gives the Board author-
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ity to make any by-laws "for their government not at
variance with the provisions of this article."

Section 193 (Flack's 1935 supp.) authorizes State aid
to high schools qualifying therefor. One qualification is
that the education provided should conform to the stand-
ards required by the State Board of Education.

By Section 136 (Bagby's 1924 ed.) the County Super-
intendent of Schools is given power to explain the true
intent and meaning of the school laws and of the by-
laws of the State Board of Education, and to decide, with-
out expense to the parties concerned, all controversies
and disputes involving the rules and regulations of the
County Board of Education and the proper administra-
tion of the public school system in the county. It is pro-
vided that his decision shall be final except that an ap-
peal may be taken to the State Board of Education, if
taken in writing within thirty days.

The appellees contend that the power conferred by
section 192 upon the County Board of Education plainly
includes the power to prescribe the taking and passing
of an examination as a condition to promotion to the high
school. This would certainly seem to come within the
scope of the legislative grant of "direct control" over the
high schools. The appellant contends, however, that the
State Board of Education in the exercise of the power
conferred upon it by Sections 11 and 199, has prescribed
by-laws having the force of law which directly prohibit
the employment of the examination as a method of de-
termining the right of the pupil to enter high school.
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The issue is one of fact and of law. The petitioner re-
lies upon the following language appearing in the "Man-
ual of Standards for Maryland County High Schools''
issued by the State Department of Education in Novem-
ber, 1927:

"ADMISSION BY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
CERTIFICATES

"The high school, in order to fulfill its function.
should articulate both with the schools below and
with the schools above. The high school is not a sep
arate institution, but an integral part of a common
school course of eleven or twelve years. In general,
for a pupil to enter upon the first year of high school
work, he should have completed in a satisfactory
manner the elementary course of seven (or eight)
years.

"The principal test for entrance should be the
ability to do the work of the high school. This is
usually based on the character of the pupil's pro
vious achievements, as shown in his daily work, tests,
and formal examinations, these factors being taken
as a whole.

"The possession of an elementary-school certifi-
cate, signifying the successful completion by the
pupil of the course of study prescribed for the ele-
mentary school, is sufficient to entitle the pupil to
enter an approved high school without examina-
tions." (R. 81).

The County Superintendent testified that the Board of
Education of Baltimore County has for years followed
a definite system under which pupils whose presence in
the elementary schools is no longer beneficial to the pu-
pils, are given certificates of promotion entitling them to
leave school and go to work (R. 77). An examination is
given to all pupils, white and colored, to determine wheth-
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er they have satisfactorily completed the seventh grade
work. Pupils passing this examination are given certifi-
cates of promotion to high schools entitling them, if white,
to enter the high schools maintained by the County Board
of Education, and if colored, to free tuition in high schools
maintained hy Baltimore City. Thus, the only certificate
signifying the successful completion by the pupil of the
course of study prescribed for the element a ry school, is
the certificate of promotion to high school.

Here the petitioner seeks to argue that the report
given by her principal, which contained the statement
"Promoted to Eighth Grade" was equivalent to a cer-
tificate of satisfactory completion of seventh grade work.
The undisputed testimony, however, shows that such is
not the case, and that such a certificate is wholly unau-
thorized. There is no eighth grade in the public schools
of Baltimore County.

Petitioner further contends that the system maintained
by the Board of Education of Baltimore County conflicts
with the language of the standards previously quoted.
There is no such conflict. Nothing in the quotation from
the Manual of the State Board of Education prevents
the County Board of Education from basing the right
to a certificate of successful completion of the course of
study prescribed for the elementary school, and hence
the right to promotion to high school, upon the ability
of the pupil to pass an examination based upon that
course. The statement that usually daily work and tests
are considered, is clearly a mere suggestion. The obvi-
ous purpose of the State Board is to prevent admission
to high school from being based upon standards other
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than those of successful completion of elementary school
work. It follows that where the right of the pupil to pro-
motion to high school is based upon an examination
framed for the purpose of determining whether the pu-
pil has successfully completed the elementary school
work, the suggestion of the State Board is fully com-
plied with.

Admitting for the sake of argument that the system
maintained by the County Board is in conflict with the
suggestions made in the Manual, it is apparent that these
suggestions are not mandatory. That they are not by-
laws adopted pursuant to Section 11 is clear, both from
the emphatic testimony of Dr. Albert S. Cook (R. 192) the
State Superintendent and Mr. Cooper (R. 81) the County
Superintendent, and from the plain import of the lan-
guage relied on by the appellant. Manifestly, legislation
would not, under ordinary circumstances, be couched in
such words. No minute of the State Board of Education
was offered to show that this regulation was ever pre-
sented to the Board, or adopted by it as a by-law. Com-
pare the pamphlet containing "The Public School Laws
of Maryland", published by the State Board of Educa-
tion in June, 1927, in which are printed the by-laws duly
adopted by the State Board of Education.

It is suggested, however, that the quoted language, it'
not a by-law, is at least a standard, and as such binding
upon the County Board because the Catonsville Higrh
School is in receipt of State aid under Section 193. That
section limits State aid to schools conducted in accord-
ance with standards prescribed by the State Board of
Education, but the case at bar does not deal with the
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In the Circuit Court for Baltimore County.

Margaret Williams, Infant, by Joshua B. Williams, Jr.,
her father and next friend, and Joshua B. Williams,
Jr., Individually,

vs.
David W. Zimmerman, Principal of the CatonsvUle High

School, Clarence 0. Cooper, Superintendent of Balti-
more County Public Schools, Secretary and Treasurer
Board of Education, Henry M. War field, President and
James P. Jordan, T. W. Stingley, Oscar B. Coblentz,
Joseph G. Reynolds and Edward B. Passano, Members
of the Board of Education of Baltimore County.

March 14,1936—Plaintiffs' Petition and affidavit there-
on for a Writ of Mandamus fd.

Mch. 14,1936—Order of Court filed directing that Writ
of Mandamus be issued unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or before Mch. 28, 1936, providing copy of
Petition, Affdt. and Order of Court be served on De-
fendants on or before Mch. 21st, 1936.

Same day—Tested copy of Pet., Affdt. and Order of
Court delivered to Shff. Balto. Co. to be served on the
Defdts. App. of Thurgood Marshall, Esq., for the Peti-
tioners.

Mar. 16, 1936—Copy of Petition for Writ of Man-
damus, Affidavit and Order of Court served on and left
with Clarence G. Cooper, Superintendent of Baltimore
County Public Schools and Secretary and Treasurer of
Board of Education, this 16th day of March, 1936. Stiffs,
ret. fd.

Mch. 27, 1936—App. of Wm. L. Rawls and C. V. Roe,
Esqrs., for the Defdts.

Same day—Answer of the Board of Education of
Balto. Co. fd.

May 5, 1936—Replication fd. by Petitioners with ser-
vice of copy admitted thereon.



May 9, 1936—Motion Ne Reeipiatnr by Defendants fd.
May 22,1936—Plaintiff's answer to Motion Ne Reeip-

iatnr fd.

May 22, 1936—(Hon. Frank I. Duncan) Hearing on
Motion Ne Reeipiatnr had. Held Sub Curia.

June 25,1936—(Hon. Frank I. Duncan) Motion Ne Re-
eipiatnr overruled with leave to rejoin in 15 days.

July 2, 1936—Defendants' Demurrer to replication
and affidavit with service of copy admitted thereon fd.

July 9,1936—(Hon. Frank I. Duncan) Hearing on De-
murrer to Replication had. Held Sub Curia.

Aug. 4, 1936—Opinion of the Court filed overruling
Demurrer to Plaintiffs' replication with leave to De-
fendants to take issue on traverse.

Aug. 18, 1936—Defdts. Rejoinder under affidavit fd.
Rule Surrejoinder.

Aug. 20, 1936=Petitioners 'request for an exception
to the Court's Opinion overruling Defdts. Demurrer and
fd. Aug. 4, 1936, fd.

Aug. 28,1936—Plaintiffs* Surrejoinder with admission
of service thereon joining issue on Defdts. Rejoinder
« i t

Sept. 14, 1936— (Hon. Frank I. Duncan) Testimony
started.

Sept 15, 1936—Testimony resumed.
Sept. 15,193&—Case passed to Sep. 18,1936.
Sep. 18, 1936—Testimony resumed.

Sep. 18,1936—Testimony concluded, Briefs to be filed.

Oct. 22,1936—Memorandum of Court dismissing Peti-
tion fd.

Oct. 23, 1936—Order of Court that the Petition for
Writ of Mandamus filed in this case be and the same is
hereby dismissed, the costs of the case to be paid by the
Petitioners, Order fd.
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Dec. 21, 1936—Stipulation* fd. " f
Dec. 21, 1936—Order for an Appeal to the Court of lin-

Appeals of Maryland fd. leld
Mar. 18,1937—Bill of Exceptions and Testimony filed. ial'
Mar. 18, 1937—Seventeen photostatic copies of ex- te^

hibits sent with record, the originals of which are filed in ^y
Court Stenographer's custody, and eleven typewritten av^
copies of exhibits prepared by Court Stenographer sent. o j g ~

of
the
de-

PETITION FOR WRIT OP MANDAMUS. ap-
(Filed March 14, 1936.)

To the Honorable, the Judges of said Court: . *?*"
The Petition of Margaret Williams, infant, by Joshua ; xee

B. Williams, Jr., her father and next friend, and of ' nds
Joshna B. Williams, Jr., individually, respectfully shows: refe

ria~
First: Margaret Williams is fourteen years of age, a ;ag.

citizen of the United States, and the State of Maryland, ^
and a resident of Baltimore County, in said State, living '̂ ne
at home with her father, Joshua B. Williams, Jr. She e t j _
has been illegally and arbitrarily refused admission to
the free public high schools of Baltimore County as here-
inafter set forth, and by her father and next friend brings uty
this action against the defendants named. Joshua B. tlti-
Williams, Jr., is of full age, a citizen of the United out
States, a citizens and taxpayer of the State of Maryland, ele-
and a resident in Baltimore County, in said State. He &of.
files this suit as father and next friend of Margaret Wil- uii-
liams, and in his individual capacity. &ry

let"
Second: David W. Zimmerman is the Principal of the , n j _

Catonsville High School, a free public school established o ] g >
and maintained by the Board of Education of Baltimore troi
County pursuant to the constitution and laws of the the
State of Maryland. As principal of said school he acts l 0 0 l
as agent of the Board of Education of Baltimore County, r e e
Clarence G. Cooper is Superintendent of the Baltimore eti-
County Public Schools, and Secretary and Treasurer of j r .
the Board of Education of Baltimore County. Henry M. ;



Warfield is President of said Board of Education, and
James P. Jordan, T. W. Stingley, Oscar B. Coblentz,
Joseph G. Reynolds and Edward B. Passano the remain-
ing members thereof. All the foregoing defendants held
their respective offices at all the times herein material,
and are sued in their official capacities.

Third: The Superintendent aforesaid is appointed
pursuant to the laws of the State of Maryland and is by
LAW the executive officer of the Board of Education, hav-
ing supervision over the Baltimore County public schools,
including the Catonsville High School. The Board of
Education was created by and exists pursuant to the
laws of the State of Maryland, as an administrative de-
partment of the State, and the members thereof are ap-
pointed by tLe Governor.

Fourth: The Board of Education of Baltimore Coun-
ty is authorized, empowered, directed and required by
law to maintain a uniform and effective system of free
public schools throughout Baltimore County. The funds
for the support and maintenauee of the public Trefc
schools of the said County are derived from appropria-
tions by the State Legislature, out of the public Treas-
ury of the State of Maryland, and from taxes collected
in Baltimore County, including monies paid into the
state treasury and into the county tax fund by your peti-
tioner, Joshua B. Williams, Jr.

Fifth: Pursuant to the power vested in and the duty
imposed upon it by law the Board of Education of Balti-
more County has established and maintains throughout
Baltimore County a system of uniform free public ele-
mentary and high schools for the residents thereof.
Through their officers and agents said Board offers a uni-
form seven year course of study in the free elementary
schools; and upon the students' satisfactorily complet-
ing said elementary school course, it offers them a uni-
form four year course of study in the free high schools.
Said free high schools are by law under the direct control
of the Board of Education of Baltimore County and the
defendant Superintendent. The Catonsville High School
is one of said free high schools, and is the nearest free
high school in Baltimore County to the residence of peti-
tioners, Margaret Williams and Joshua B. Williams, Jr.



Sixth: By role of the Board of Education of Balti-
more County and by administrative practice approved
by the defendant Cooper as Superintendent and executive
officer of said Board, the pupils of the Baltimore County
free elementary schools upon satisfactorily completing
the course therein are promoted and transferred to the
free high school nearest their respective residences t Sub-
ject to the authority of the defendant Superintendent
and of said Board of Education, the principals of the
free high schools, as agents of the Board of Education,
are the admitting officers to pass upon the qualifications
of the pupils desiring to enrol in the high schools and to
accept them into said schools.

Seventh: Petitioner Margaret Williams attended one
of the uniform free elementary schools in Baltimore
County established and maintained by said Board of
Education, and on or about June 21, 1935, did satisfac-
torily complete the seven year elementary school course
and was duly certified by the lawful and duly authorized
agents of said Board of Education as promoted from the
seventh to the eight, grade, meaning thereby that she was
qualified and eligible for admission into the first year of
the free high schools aforesaid.

Eighth: On or about September 12, 1935, within the
period of enrolling new students under the rules of said
Board of Education, petitioner, Margaret Williams in
company with her father and next friend, Joshua B. Wil-
liams, Jr., reported to the Catonsville High School and
made in due form formal application to defendant, David
W. Zimmerman, Principal, to have petitioner Margaret
admitted as a regular student in eighth grade (first year
class) of said high school. They offered themselves
ready and willing to abide by all lawful rules governing
the conduct of pupils in said schools. Defendant Zim-
merman admitted that petitioner Margaret Wiiiiams,
was educationally qualified to be admitted and had the
proper residence, but wrongfully and arbitrarily refused
to receive her into said high school as a student

Ninth: Petitioners thereupon promptly appealed
from the wrongful and arbitrary decision of defendant
Zimmerman to defendant Cooper as his superior officer,
and as Superintendent of Schools and the executive offi-



s
cer of the Board of Education aforesaid; but the defend-
ant Cooper wrongfully and arbitrarily affirmed the illegal
exclusion of Margaret Williams from the CatonsvUle
High School and further arbitrarily and wrongfully re-
fused to admit her to any other free high school in Balti-
more County. From the illegal and arbitrary decision of
the defendant. Cooper, petitioners appealed to the de-
fendants, the Board of Education of Baltimore County,
but said Board arbitrarily and wrongfully refused to ad-
mit petitioner to the Catonsville High School or any
other free high school in Baltimore County. There is now
other officer or agency to which either petitioner may
appeal except this Honorable Court.

Tenth: Petitioner, Margaret Williams, is of lawful
agttQQi age, in all respects Qualified to be admitted into
the free high schools in Baltimore County established
and maintained as aforesaid, and is legally entitled to
admission therein, but the defendant wrongfully and
arbitrarily exclude her and refuse to giver her any edu-
cation in the free schools in Baltimore County beyond the
elementary course although they offer free high school
education to the other residents of Baltimore County.

Eleventh: The aforesaid actions of the defendants
have arbitrarily and wrongfully deprived petitioner,
Joshua B. Williams, Jr., as a resident of Baltimore
County and a taxpayer of the State of Maryland and of
Baltimore County, and as father of a minor daughter of
school age, resident in his household, of his right to have
his said daughter educated in the free high schools of
said County as her qualifications entitle her to be.

Twelfth: The aforesaid arbitrary and wrongful ac-
tions of the defendants violate the Declaration of Rights,
the Constitution and the laws of the State of Maryland;
and constitute a denial by the State of Maryland to each
petitioner of the equal protection of the laws guaran-
teed them the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitu-
tion of the United States and the laws of the land.

Thirteenth: Unless this Honorable Court, by its writ
of mandamus shall secure, preserve and enforce the
rights of petitioners in the premises they will suffer ir-
renarable iniurv and will be without redress or remedv.



Wherefore your petitioners pray this Honorable Court
to issue a Writ of Mandamus directed to the defendants
David W. Zimmerman, Principal of Catonsville High
School, Clarence G. Cooper, Superintendent of Schools,
Secretary and Treasurer of the Board of Education of
Baltimore County, Henry M. Warfield, President, and
James P. Jordan, T. W. Stingley, Oscar B. Coblentz,
Joseph G. Reynolds and Edward B. Passano, Members
of the Board of Education of Baltimore County, con-
stituting and being the Board of Education of Baltimore
County, at their office in the Court House, Towson, Mary-
land, requiring the said defendants, by and through their
agent, David W. Zimmerman, to admit the said Mar-
garet Williams as a regular student in the eighth grade
(first year class) of the Catonsville High School, and
further ordering and requiring such other and further
relief and protection to your petitioners and their several
rights as may be proper and necessary in the premises.

MARGARET WILLIAMS, Infant,

JOSHUA B. WILLIAMS, JR.,

Father and Next Friend,
JOSHUA B. WILLIAMS, JR.,

Individually.
THURGOOD MARSHALL,

CHARLES H. HOUSTON (J. M.),

Counsel for Petitioners.

ORDER OF COURT.
(Filed Mar. 14, 1936.)

Upon the aforegoing Petition for Writ of Mandamus
and affidavit, it is this 14 day of March, 1936, by the Cir-
cuit Court of Baltimore County Ordered that the Man-
damus prayed for in the said Petition be granted and
issued forthwith unless cause to the contrary be shown
by the defendants David W. Zimmerman, Clarence G.
Cooper, Henry M. Warfield, James P. Jordan, T. W.
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Stingley, Oscar B. Coblentz, Joseph G. Reynolds, and
Edward B. Passano, on or before the 28 day of March,
1936, provided a copy of this petition and order be served
upon the said defendants on or before the 21 day of
March, 1936.

a GUS GEASON.

ANSWER.

(Piled Mar. 27, 1936.)

To the Honorable, the Judges of said Court:
The Answer of the defendants, David W* Zimmerman,

principal of the Catonsvilie High School, Ularence G.
Cooper, superintendent of Baltimore County Public
Schools, Secretary and Treasurer Board of Education,
Henry M. Warfield, President, and James P. Jordan, T.
W. Stingley, Oscar B. Coblentz, Ernest H. Akehurst, suc-
cessors to Joseph G. Reynolds, deceased* and Edward B-.
Passano, members of the Board of Education of Balti-
more County, to the petitioner of the plaintiff filed here-
in, respectfully shows:

First: They admit the allegations of the first para-
graph of the petition except that they emphatically deny
that the said Margaret Williams has been illegally and
arbitrarily refused admission to the free public high
schools of Baltimore County, said allegations being fur-
ther answered in subsequent paragraphs of this answer.

Second: They admit the allegations of the second
paragraph of said petition except that Joseph G. Rey-
nolds named as one of the members of the Board of
Education of Baltimore County died, and Ernest H. Ake-
hurst was appointed in his place as a member of said
Board of Education.

Third: These defendants admit the allegations of the
third paragraph of said petition.

Fourth: These defendants admit the allegations of
the fourth paragraph of said petition.
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Fifth: These defendants admit that the Board of
Education of Baltimore County has established and

throughout said County a system of uniform
l d h i h h l f h i

g y y
free public and elementary and high schools for the resi-
dents thereof, as is alleged in said fifth paragraph of
said petition, and as will be more fully stated hereinafter
in this answer. These defendants admit that through
their officers and agents said Board of Education offers
a uniform seven year course of study in the free ele-
mentary schools, and admit that the students satisfac-
torily completing said elementary school course are of-
fered a uniform four year course of study in the free
high schools, except as to the colored pupils of which
the said infant plaintiff was one, a five year course of
atudty in high schools is provided in the manner here-
inafter set forth. These defendants admit that said free
hich schools are by law under the direct control of the
Board of Education of Baltimore County and the de-
fendant superintendent, except as to the high schools
hereafter mentioned. The defendants admit that the
Catonsville High School is one of the free high schools
maintained in said county, but they deny that plaintiff
was or is entitled to admission to said high school, even
though it was the nearest high school to her residence.

Further answering said paragraph of said petition,
these defendants say that said Board of Education is re-
quired by law to maintain separate schools for colored
children in said county. Annotated Code of Maryland,
Art. 77, Sec 109, 200.

In accordance with law the said Board of Education
has established throughout Baltimore County twenty-
four (24) elementary schools for colored children, located
in various sections of said county. That by far, the
greater portion of colored population in said Baltimore
County is located in the territory of said county con-
tiguous to Baltimore City, that the colored population in
the other parts of the county is comparttively small; that
the entire number of colored pupils in the elementary
schools of the county for the present year is 1912; that
upon completion of the elementary course when qualified
as hereinafter set forth, the colored pupils through an
arrangement with the Board of School Commissioners of



Baltimore City existing over a period of years attend
one of the three colored high schools of said City, name-
ly, Douglass, Booker T. Washington and Dnnbar High
Schools, the same being reasonably accessible, to the said
colored pupils, and affording adequate courses for said
pupils and giving said pupils educational advantages in
all respects equivalent to those afforded by the white
schools maintained by said Board of Education of Balti-
more County.

Sixth: These defendants deny aii of the allegations
of the sixth paragraph of said petition, except that they
admit that subject to the authority of the defendant
superintendent and the said Board of Education the
principals of said free high schools as agents of the
Board of Education are the admitting officers to pass
upon the qualifications of the pupils desiring to enroll in
the high schools and to accept them into said schools,
subject however to the qualifications that no principal of
any high school in said County or in Baltimore City is
authorized by the Board of Education of Baltimore
County to admit a pupil to said high school who has not
passed the uniform examination hereinafter mentioned.

Further answering said sixth paragraph of said peti-
tion, these defendants allege that under the rules and
regulations prevailing under the authority of said Board
of Education and said superintendent, all pupils, white
and colored, throughout said county who desire to attend
a high school, were required to take a uniform examina-
tion and to attain a prescribed average upon said exam-
ination; that no principal or teacher is authorized to
recommened or promote for entrance into a high school
from any elementary school in Baltimore County any
pupil, either white or colored, except upon the successful
passing of said examination by said pupil, upon which
and only upon which said principal is authorized to
recommend said pupil for entrance into a high school;
that the said Margaret Williams, infant, as hereinbefore
alleged, was a colored pupil and attended one of the col-
ored elementary schools of said county, namely, No. 21
in the Thirteenth Election District of Baltimore County,
located at or near Cowdensville; that at the end of the
seventh grade said Margaret Williams, in compliance
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with the aforementioned rules and regulations of the
Board of Education presented herself to the proper
authority as designated by said Board and said superin-
tendant to conduct said examination on June 20. 1934.
and took the same, but failed to attain the required aver-
age, her average being upon said examination 38% out
of a possible 100, with 60 as the minimum passing mark;
that said infant, Margaret Williams, thereafter attended
the seventh grade in School No. 21 above mentioned, dur-
ing the school year of 1934-1935; that on June 20, 1935,
said infant, Margaret Williams, again presented herself
to the properly designated authorities as aforesaid, to
take again the required examination for entrance into a
high school, but still failed to successfully pass said ex-
amination as required by the rules and regulations afore-
said, attaining upon said examination a mark of 244 with
a minimum passing mark of 250, out of a possible credit
of 390, and accordingly the said Margaret Williams was
never qualified for admission to a high school, anywhere
under the control or authority of the Board of Education
of Baltimore County or said superintendent or any ether
agent of said Board.

Seventh: The defendants deny all the allegations of
the seventh paragraph of said petition, except that the
said Margaret Williams attended one of the uniform
free elementary schools in Baltimore County established
and maintained by the Board of Education.

Further answering said paragraph these defendants
allege that the said Margaret Williams did not satisfac-
torily complete the seven year elementary school course,
as is alleged in said seventh paragraph of said petition,
but upon the contrary failed to pass the required uni-
form examination for such purpose. These defendants
deny that the said Margaret Williams was duly certified
by the lawful and duly authorized agents of said Board
of Education as promoted from the seventh to the eighth
grade, meaning thereby that she was qualified and eligible
for admission into the first year of the free high schools
aforesaid, as is alleged in said seventh paragraph of said
petition. These defendants repeat that no principal or
person acting under the Board of Education of Balti-
more County was authorized to recommend any pupil



from the seventh grade who had not snccessfuHy passed
the said uniform examination.

Eighth: These defendants admit that on or about Sep-
tember 22, 1935, the petitioner, Margaret Williams, in
company with her father and next friend, Joshua B. Wil-
liams, Jr., reported at the Catonsville High School and
made application to defendant, David W. Zimmerman,
principal, to have petitioner, Margaret Williams, admit-
ted as a regular student in the first year class of said high
school; but they deny that the said Joshua B. Williams,
Jr., or the said Margaret Williams, infant, offered them-
selves ready and willing to abide by all lawful rules gov-
erning the conduct of pupils in said schools: that the said
Margaret Williams had no right of any kind to attend
said Catonsville High School by reason of her failure to
pass the examination hereinbefore mentioned, or any
other high school maintained or provided by the Board
of Education of Baltimore County.

These defendants, and particularly, the defendant Zim-
merman, expressly deny that the said Zimmerman admit-
ted that petitioner Margaret Williams was educationly
qualified to be admitted and had the proper residence,
and allege, upon the contrary, that said Zimmerman told
said Joshua B. Williams, Jr., that he had no authority to
admit said Margaret Williams into said Catonsville High
School. That said Catonsville High School is one main-
tained and for and attended by white children, and that
no one acting under the Board of Education was author-
ized to admit said Margaret Williams into said school.
These defendants deny that the said David W. Zimmer-
man wrongfully and arbitrarily refused to receive the
said Margaret Williams into Baid Catonsville High
School as a student as is alleged in said eighth paragraph
of said petition, these defendants alleging that said re-
fusal was in all respects legal and in accordance with
the rules and regulations and practice of the Board of
Education of Baltimore County.

Ninth: Answering the ninth paragraph of said peti-
tion, these defendants admit that the said petitioners ap-
pealed from the decision of the defendant Zimmerman to
the defendant Cooper as his superior officer and as Sup-
erintendent of Schools and the executive officer of the
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Board of Education aforesaid, as is alleged in the ninth
paragraph of said said petition; but* these defendants
deny that the defendant Cooper wrongfully and arbi-
trarily affirmed the illegal esclngioi! of Margaret Wil-
liams from the Catonsville High School—and further
deny that he arbitrarily and wrongfully refused to admit
her to any other free high school in Baltimore County,
for the reason particulary, as hereinbefore set forth, that
said Board of Education of Baltimore County had pro-
vided adequate and equal educational advantages to the
said Margaret Williams in the three colored high schools
of Baltimore City under the arrangements aforesaid.
These defendants admit that the petitioners appealed to
the defendants, the Board of Education of Baltimore
County, from the decision of the said defendant Cooper,
but deny that said decision was illegal or arbitrary and
these defendants further deny that the said Board arbi-
trarily and wrongfully refused to admit petitioner to the
Catonsville High School or any other high school in Bal-
timore County for the reasons hereinbefore and herein-
after set fortii.

Tenth: Answering the tenth paragraph of said peti-
tion, these defendants admit that the said Margaret Wil-
liams is of lawful school age, but deny that she is in all re-
spects qualified to be admitted into the free high schools
in Baltimore County established and maintained by the
Board of Education of said County, as is alleged in said
tenth paragraph; and also deny that the defendants
wrongfully and arbitrarily exclude her and refuse to give
her any education in the free schools of Baltimore Coun-
ty beyond the elementary course, as is alleged in said
tenth paragraph, for the resons hereinbefore and and
hereinafter Bet forth.

Eleventh: These defendants deny the allegations of
the eleventh paragraph of said petition.

Twelfth; These defendants deny that any action on
their part was arbitrary or wrongful or in violation of
the Declaration of Bights and the Constitution and laws
of the State of Maryland, and constitutes a denial by the
State of Maryland to each petitioner of the equal pro-
tection of the laws guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amend-
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ment to the Constitution of the United States and the
laws of the land, as alleged in said twelfth paragraph.

Thirteenth: These defendants deny that the peti-
tioners have shown any right whatsoever to a writ of
mandamus to secure to the petitioner, Margaret Wil-
liams, the right to be admitted as a regular student in the
first year class of the Catonsville High School, and fur-
ther deny that the said petitioners will suffer irreparable
injury and will be without redress or remedy without
said writ of mandamus, as is alleged in said thirteenth
paragraph of said petition.

These defendants allege that it has been shown by the
foregoing allegations of this answer that said Margaret
Williams was not eligible to attend any high school estab-
lished or provided by the Board of of Education of Bal-
timore County, and particularly that she was not eligible
or qualified to attend the Catonsville High School.

Further answering each and all allegations of said
petition* these defendants say?

(a) That in the orderly and regular conduct the public
schools of Baltimore County it was required under the
authority of said Board of Education that in order to at-
tend a high school provided by said Board of Education
for either white or colored pupils said pupils should pass
in the manner aforesaid die uniform examination that
said requirement for the taking of said examination was
in pursuance of the lawful authority of said Board of
Education.

That as appears from the allegations of this answer,
said Margaret Williams had twice taken and failed said
uniform examination given to white and colored pupils
alike, and was not entitled, eligible or qualified to attend
any high school provided by the Board of Education of
Baltimore County.

(b) These defendants further allege that it has long
been the custom in Baltimore County and in Baltimore
City, in cases where it would be more convenient to the
pupils in a particular section of the city or county, to
provide reciprocally for the_attendance of pupils at cer-
tain designated schools in .Baltimore City by pupils re-
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siding in Baltimore County, and by pupils residing in
Baltimore City at certain designated schools in Balti-
more County; that said plan, these defendants believe
and accordingly allege has promoted the welfare and con-
venience of said pupils in said city and county, and that
it provides and has provided at reasonably accessible
schools and high schools equal educational advantages to
white and colored pupils, alike; that as alleged above, the
colored population of Baltimore County is mainly cen-
tered aroun^ the territory contiguous to Baltimore City,
and that the colored population in other parts of the
counties is small, and the number of pupils successfully
completing the seventh grade of the elementary course
as hereinbefore described is comparatively few; that as
a matter of fact in the entire county there are only 155
colored pupils attending the five grades of the three col-
ored high schools hereinbefore mentioned in Baltimore
City; and further that of the total 1912 pupils enrolled
in the colored elementary schools of Baltimore County
there are 231 seventh grade elementary pupils, in said
schools. These defendants allege that the said Board of
Education has found no reasonable necessity or occa-
sion, in view of the provision made for entrance by col-
ored pupils into the Baltimore City high schools afore-
said, to erect or maintain within the limits of Baltimore
County a colored high school or high schools, that by
providing the educational advantages afforded by said
high schools said defendants, the Board of Education of
Baltimore County, have fully and completely discharged
their duty to the colored pupils residing in said county;
that he said Board of Education has maintained and es-
tablished high schools for white pupils residing in Balti-
more County, but this was justified and necessitated by
the fact that there are approximately 2,000 white pupils
in Baltimore County qualified annually to attend high
school, residing in the various sections of the county.

That the plan and arrangement hereinbefore set forth
of providing high school advantages to colored high
school pupils in the three colored high schools of Balti-
more City by the said Board of Education has not been
actuated by motives of economy because it believes that
it could maintain a high school in Baltimore County for
the total annual sum paid Baltimore City for rendering
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said high schools available to the colored pupils of Bal-
timore County.

That said Board, however, after deliberate and mature
consideration determined that with the iarge colored
population aroun# Baltimore City the said plan afforded
educational advantages certainly equal to if not better
than any that he Board of Education could provide in a
small high school, in Baltimore County; that under the
arrangement with the Board of School Commissioners
of Baltimore City, the Board of Education of Baltimore
County pays one hundred fifty dollars ($150.00) per year
for senior high school pupils, and ninety-five dollars ($95)
per year for junior high school pupils. The High Schools
maintained under the Board of Education of Baltimore
County average around sixty-three dollars ($63) per
pupiL

Having fully answered the petition filed herein these
defendants pray that they may be hence dismissed with
their proper costs.

And as in duty bound, etc.

WILLIAM L. RAWLS,
CORNELIUS V. ROE,

Attorneys for Defendants.

REPLICATION.

(Filed May 5, 1936.)

To the Honorable, the Judges of said Court:
The replication of the petitioners to the answer filed

herein respectfully shows:

First: Replying to the first paragraph of the answer
insofar as the allegations of the first paragraph of the
answer deny the allegations of the first paragraph of the
petition your petitioners join issue with such allegations
of the answer.
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Second: Replying to the second paragraph of the
answer, petitioners admit the allegations contained there-
in.

Third: Replying to so much of the fifth paragraph
of said answer as does not admit the allegations of the
fifth paragraph of the petition your petitioners allege
they have no personal knowledge of a five year course of
study in high schools for colored pupils, and therefore
can neither admit nor deny the same; however, they de-
mand strict proof of such allegations; petitioners allege
that they are residents of Baltimore County and citizens
of Maryland and entitled to the equal protection of the
laws under the 14th Amendment aforesaid, no more and
no less, and as such do not desire any special protection,
privilege or benefit above that accorded the white citi-
zens of person, of the State; they object to any waste of
taxpayers9 monies in maintain^ a system of providing five
year high school training for one group of students when
the same could be give, in Baltimore County in four
years petitioners allege further that the unequal system
of requiring colored pupils to take a five year course
while the defendants provide a uniform four year course
giving the same type of education amounts to loss of one
year of infant petitioners' life and is an unequal burden
or discrimination placed upon the petitioners and others
by the defendants on account of their race or color, peti-
tioners allege that Margaret Williams is entitled to ad-
mission to the Baltimore County high school nearest to
her residence namely Catonsville High School.

Petitioners are informed an believe and therefore ad-
mit that there are twenty-four colored elementary schools
throughout Baltimore County, as set out on page three
of the answer, these petitioners allege that fourteen of
these twenty-four elementary schools are the inferior, in-
adequate and unequal "one teacher" type schools, that
the defendants in violation of their own confessed iegal
obligations set out in paragraph four of the petition and
admitted in the answer and in violation of the 14th
Amendment of the Constitution of the United States have
established and maintain in Baltimore County a system
of education for Negroes unequal; inferior and inade-
quate in every respect, that in the matter of transports-
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tion physical plant text books materials of instruction
libraries health service number and distribution of
schools, curriculum offerings, supervision, enforcement
of school attendance laws and other respects, the defend-
ants both by rule and administrative policy discriminate
directly against the Negro population of Baltimore Coun-
ty, and petitioners, making it difficult for infant peti-
tioner and others of her race to qualify for higher edu-
cation; petitioners are informed and believe and there-
fore, admit that the greater portion of the colored popu-
lation in said County is located in the territory contigu-
ous to Baltimore City and that the colored population in
the other parts of the County is comparatively small;
Petitioners allege further that the greater portion of the
white population of the County is also located in the ter-
ritory contiguous to Baltimore City and that the white
population in the other parts of the County is compara-
tively small, yet the largest high schools of the County
are located in the territory contiguous to Baltimore City,
there are other white high schools consolidated with ele-
mentary schools in other sections of the County, they are
without information as to the entire number of colored
pupils in the elementary schools of the County for the
present year and can neither affirm nor deny such allega-
tions but call for strict proof of the matters alleged; peti-
tioners emphatically deny that the arrangement with the
Board of School Commissioners of Baltimore City af-
fords to the colored pupils or petitioners adequate
courses and/or educational advantages in all respects
equivalent to those afforded by the white high schools
maintained by said Board of Education of Baltimore
Conntyj that the three colored high schools of Baltimore
City mentioned in said paragraph are located near the
center of Baltimore City, that under the arrangement
mentioned above no provision was made for the trans-
portation of those students required to go out of the
County to obtain a high school education, under this sys-
tem infant petitioner would be forced to lose considerable
time in going to and from Baltimore City in addition to
transportation costs, her parents would not have their
child under their control if that said child would be out
of the County, it would be inconvenient to follow the
education of xhe child, Petitioner Joshua B. Williams,
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Jr., not being a resident of Baltimore City would have
no power to require the Board of School Commissioners
of Baltimore City to act on behalf of his daughter infant
petitioner would be forced to attend school in an entirely
different environment among total strangers and to study
under a systen of high school education prepared for
pupils accustomed to large city elementary schools, rather
than the "one teacher" type school, where infant peti-
tioner obtained her elementary school education.

Fourth: Replying to the sixth paragraph of the an-
swer insofar as the allegations of sixth paragraph of the
said answer deny the allegations of the sixth paragraph
of the petition, your petitioners joins issue with such
allegations of the answer.

As to the further answer contained in said sixth para-
graph of the answer petitioners deny that under the rules
and regulations prevailing under the authority of said
Board of Education and said Superintendent, all pupils,
white and colored, throughout said County who desire to
attend a high school were required to take a uniform
examination and to attain a prescribed average these
petitioners allege they are without information as to the
type or form of examination required of white students
and demand strict proof of the same, the present system
of the defendants, is to require the colored pupils who
have satisfactorily completed the seven year elementary
school course to take an additional examination for the
purpose of having their tuition paid into Baltimore City
and not for the purpose of qualifying for a high school
education, and not only is the examination itself an un-
fair discrimination, but it is also conducted under condi-
tions which are set up for the purpose of discouraging
rather than encouraging the colored pupils, that maty col-
ored pupils are not permitted to take the examination, the
taking of this examination has never been a matter of
right but has been left to the arbitrary will of agents of
the defendants, that the examinations have been given
in three central points and that the colored children at-
tending other school have been required to journey to
these points and there to take examinations made out by
the supervisors of white schools, agents of the defend-
ants, absolutely unfamiliar with the training of colored
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pupils, that said examinations were given by the said
mtpnnrieors who were total strangers to the ooiored
pupils, that these examination papers were marked by
the same people, that some students had to travel more
than twenty miles to take these examinations and their
parents had to furnish the means of transportation that
the entire system of examinations for the payment of
tuition is in itself an unequal burden of discrimination
placed on petitioners and others of their race and color,
petitioners admit that Margaret Williams is a colored
pupil and attended one of the ooiored elementary schools
as set out in the answer, they allege that said school was
one of the uuvQual inferior and iSod6<|tUit«3 "cue teach-
er" type schools mentioned above that at the end of the
seventh grade said Margaret Williams presented herself
for the purpose of taking an examination as an applicant
for high school tuition in Baltimore City, that petitioners
have no infonnatioi! other than from the defendants as
to whether or not she failed said examination and there-
fore, can neither affirm nor deny said allegation but call
for strict proof thereof, that Margaret Williams repeated
the seventh grade as alleged in said paragraph of the
answer and again presented herself to take an exainina-
tion as set out above, petitioners have no information
other than from the defendants as to the result of this
examination and therefore, can neither affirm nor deny
said allegation but call for strict proof thereof, that Mar-
garet Williams had satisfactorily completed the seven
year elementary course that the exumixiaiiou was given
at Catonsville, away from the school attended by infant
petitioner, that petitioner Joshua B. Williams, Jr., was
required to furnish means of transportation to and form
Catonsville, that at the place of the examination peti-
ftgng£ t*o£ gn«|rf|<mitr thrown into a different environment
from the "one teacher" school to which she was accus-
tomed, that the examination was prepared by the super-
visor of the white schools and given by one of them who
was an absolute stranger to infant petitioner, that said
supervisor marked the examination papers, and informed
petitioner that she had failed said examination petition-
ers expressly deny that Margaret Williams was never
qualified for admission to a high school anywhere under
the control or authority of the Board of Education of
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Baltimore County or said superintendent or any other
agent of said Board.

Fifth: Replying to the seventh paragraph of the an-
swer insofar as the allegations of said seventh paragraph
deny the allegations of the seventh paragraph of the peti-
tion, your petitioners join issue with such allegations of
the answer.

As to that further answer set out in said seventh para-
graph petitioners deny that Margaret Williams did not
satisfactorily complete the seven year elementary course,
they deny that there was any uniform examination for
the purpose of completing the seventh grade, the deny
the examination was uniform. As to all other allegations
set out in said paragraph these petitioners join issue.

Sixth: Replying to the eighth paragraph of the an-
swer insofar as the allegations of said eighth paragraph
deny the allegations of the eighth paragraph of the peti-
tion, your petitioner join issue with such allegations of
the answer.

Seventh: Replying to the ninth paragraph of the an-
swer insofar as the allegations of said ninth paragraph
deny the allegations of the ninth paragraph of the peti-
tion, your petitioners join issue with such allegations of
the answer.

They deny that said Board of Education of Baltimore
County had provided adequate and equal educational ad-
vantages to the said Margaret Williams,

Eighth: Replying to the tenth paragraph of the an-
swer, insofar as the allegations of the said tenth para-
graph deny the allegations of the tenth paragraph of the
petition, your petitioners join issue with such allegations
of the answer.

Ninth: Replying to the eleventh paragraph at the an-
swer, insofar as the allegations of said eleventh para-
graph deny the allegations of the eleventh paragraph of
the petition, your petitioners join issue with such allega-
tions of the answer.

Tenth: Replyiag to the twelfth paragraph of the an-
swer insofar as the allegations of said twelfth paragraph
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deny the allegations of the twelfth paragraph of the peti-
tion, yonr petitioners join issue with snch allegations of
the answer.

Eleventh: Bepiying to the thirteenth paragraph of
the answer insofar as the allegations of the said thir-
teenth paragraph deny the allegations of the thirteenth
paragraph of the petition yonr petitioners join issue with
snch allegations of the answer.

Bepiying to thai part of the answer beginning with
"Farther answering" at line 19 on page 8 of the answer,
petitioners allege:

(a) The petitioners deny that under the authority of
the Board of Education both white and colored pupils are
required to pass a uniform examination as set out in the
answer, that all colored pupils who complete the seven
year elementary course and desire to attend high school
are required to take the necessary examinations to com-
plete the seventh grade and in addition thereto are re-
quired to apply for free tuition to Baltimore City schools
and to take another examination in order to qualify to
have their tuition paid to the Baltimore City schools the
inferior and unequal and discriminatory system of ele-
mentary school education offered to infant petitioner and
others of her race the plan of discouraging colored stu-
dents from taking these examinations, and the method of
giving said examinations make it an unreasonable un-
equal and unjust burden, these examinations are given
at central points at the larger schools, and the colored
pupils are required to travel to these schools at their own
expense away from the elementary schools atteiided by
them and there to take examinations prepared and given
by the supervisors of white schools, that the examination
papers are marked by the said supervisors, that this sys-
tem of examinations has been prepared for the purpose
of excluding the larger part of Negro pupils desiring to
attend highT school and to thereby^ limit the amount of
money to be paid by the defendant Board of Education
for tuition, that by the system of then requiring the col-
ored students to take unfair examinations under unfami-
liar and strange surroundings, the infant petitioner and
the majority of Negro students completing the elementary
school course are arbitrarily and wrongfully denied the
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opportunity of obtaining a high school education, that
said system of examinations is an unreasonable burden
placed on the infant petitioner by the defendants because
of her race or color, and denies to both petitioners the
equal protection of the law under the 14th Amendment.
The petitioners deny that said requirements for the tak-
ing of said examinations were in pursuance of the lawful
Authority of the said Board of Education, and allege that
it is an arbitrary and unlawful rule and practice for the
purpose of denying to these petitioners the equal protec-
tion of the law and is in direct conflict and a violation of
the standards for County high schools as yromugated by
the State Department of Education.

The petitioners admit that Margaret Williams had
twice taken the examination given to colored pupils but
deny that said examinations were given to white and col-
ored pupils alike, that they have no information or knowl-
edge as to whether or not infant petitioner failed said
examination except upon information from defendants,
and therefore, can neither admit nor deny such allega-
tions but demand strict proof thereof if the same be mate-
rial, they emphatically deny that said infant petitioner
was not entitled, eligible or qualified to attend any high
school provided by the Board of Education of Baltimore
County, that Margaret Williams was required by law to
attend the elementary school nearest to her residence,
said elementary school was one of the unequal and in-
ferior "one teacher" type schools, that said Margaret
Williams satisfactorily completed the seven year elemen-
tary school course offered at said school, that in order to
continue her education she was obliged to apply for free
tuition to Baltimore schools, that there were no schools
maintained in Baltimore County for the education of in-
fant petitioner other than those mentioned in the answer
as white high schools, that there were no high schools in
Baltimore for the exclusive use of colored children that
infant petitioner applied for said paid tuition and was in-
structed by the defendants to take an examination at the
CatonsviHe elementary school, that Margaret Williams
was not offered transportation to said Catonsville school,
to take the examination, that she went to Catonsville on
or about June 20, 1934, and there took an examination
prepared by the Supervisors of white schools and given
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by said Supervisors that said examination was given in
aa environment totally strange to infant petitioner and
under circumstanoes created for the purpose of diseour-
ygiwg her from qualifying for said paid tnition. that Mar-
garet Williams was informed that she had failed the
examination, that she repeated the seventh grade in the
same school, was duly certified as promoted, made appli-
cation for tuition took another examination under the
same circumstances and was again informed that she had
failed, therefore, was not eiigibie for free tuition, peti-
tioners allege that the system of requiring infant peti-
tioner to apply for paid tuition and to take the examina-
tion as mentioned above for the purpose of obtaining an
education outside the County was an unequal burden or
discrimiBation p!&ee_ upon them by the defendants on
account of their race or color, that the plan of providing
eleven white high schools throughout the County and
denying infant petitioner the right to attend one of these
schools with transportation offered to her the same as
other citizens was a denial of the equal protection of the
laws under the 14th Amendment to the Constitution, that
the system of requiring infant petitioner to leave the
County and to be offered free tuition in Baltimore City
upon the successful passing of the aforementioned exam-
inations and to require Joshua B. Williams, Jr., to pay
for the transportation of hi* daughter to and from *•!-
tiznore or to pay board and lodging in Baltimore City was
not equal to the high school facilities offered other citi-
zens of Baltimore County and, therefore, was in viola-
tion of the Constitution and laws of the State of Mary-
land, and in violation of the 14th Amendment of the Con-
stitution of the United States that the said plan required
petition*, to attend high school five years for the purpose
of obtaining the same quality of education offered to
other citizens in Baltimore County in four years amount-
ed to a loss of one year of petitioner's life, and was an
unreasonable ssjust and unequal burden.

(b) That petitioner have neither information nor
knowledge as to the allegation of paragraph (b) of said
further answer setting forth the system of reciprocally
providing for the attendance of pupils at .certain desig-
nated schools i s Baltimore County and Baltimore Cityf
and, therefore, neither admit nor deny said allegations
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but call for strict proof thereof, if material, these peti-
tioners deny that there is any plan of providing recipro-
cally for the attendance of Negro high school students for
the reason that there was no colored high schools in Bal-
timore County, that the plan of sending children to the
colored highs schools of Baltimore City, was not based
on any plan reciprocity but for the purpose of discrimina-
tion, they deny that the plan for the high school educa-
tion of colored children of Baltimore County has pro-
moted the welfare and convenience of said pupils, they
allege that while the plan of providing reciprocally for
the attendance of white students in the city and counts
was brought about because of geographical convenience
the plan for colored students was brought about for the
purpose of discrimination despite inconvenience, peti-
tioners deny that defendants provide and have provided
at reasonably accessible schools and high schools equal
education, advantages to white and colored pupils alike
that the opportunities for high school education for the
colored pupils of Baltimore County are not equal to those
offered to white pupils for the reason that although there
are eleven high schools admitting white students con-
veniently located in eleven different election districts
throughout the County with transportation also offered
these white pupils at a minimum costs petitioners are
without any form of high school in said County, except
those mentioned in the answer as white high schools.
Petitioner, Margaret Williams and others of her race are
forced to compete in examinations to have their tuition
paid and those who are fortunate enough to be accepted
by defendants are required to leave the County and to
into the heart of Baltimore City, and there to attend
school under an entirely different environment away from
their homes and neighborhood, that at this time defend-
ants refuse to either transport these pupils or to pay for
the same, Petitioners admit that the colored population
of Baltimore County is mainly centered around the ter-
ritory contiguous to Baltimore City, and allege that the
white population is also mainly centered around the ter-
ritory contiguous to Baltimore City, and that largest
white high schools of said county are located near Balti-
more City, petitioners admit that there only 155 colored
pupils attending the Baltimore City schools from Balti-
more County but aBege that this small number is caused
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by the system of elimination set out above, that 729 col-
ored pupils have completed the seven year elementary
course in Baltimore County during the last five years
that over this peroid the defendants have systematically
excluded approximately sixty five per cent of the colored
pupils completing the elementary course from obtaining
a high school education petitioners deny that the Board
had found no reasonable necessity or occasion to erected
or maintain within the limits of Baltimore County a col-
ored high school and allege that the colored taxpayers
of Baltimore County have repeatedly petitioned the Board
to do so but that said Board has always refused to con-
sider the matter and on October 8,1935, refused to either
receive a petition for a hearing or to hear the colored
taxpayers, that such action of the defendant Board has
been arbitrary and unlawful petitioners emphatically
deny that the defendants have completely discharged
their duty to petitioner or the other colored pupils resid-
ing in Baltimore County, the petitioners admit that the
defendants have established high schools for white pupils
in Baltimore County and allege that in excluding the in-
fant petitioner from these high schools said defendants
have acted wrongfully and arbitrarily and in violation of
the Constitution and laws of the State of Maryland and
such action denies to petitioners the equal protection of
the laws, these petitioners deny that there are approxi-
mately 2,000 white pupils qualified annually to attend
high schools and allege that they are informed and be-
lieve and therefore, allege that the number is consider-
ably smaller, they aiiege further that approximately one
tenth as many colored pupils complete the elementary
course as white pupils but that by the systematic exclu-
sion of the Board less than thirty five per cent of these
colored pupils are sent to Baltimore City.

Petitioners deny that the plan of providing high school
advantages was not actuated by motives of economy and
allege that not only is the plan of providing education
and then making it impossible for petitioner or others to
qualify for the purpose of depriving petitioners of the
rights to the equal protection vi the laws but also to re-
fuse to give to the petitioner equal education, facilities
in Baltimore County.

Petitioners deny that the said plan for colored stu-
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dents was determined after any deliberate and mature
consideration of the requirements for equal educational
advantages but alleg. that said plan was for the purpose
of refusing equal sducationa! advantages to petitioners
and others of their race, as to the allegation that this
plan afforded educational advantages equal to if not
better than any that the Board of Education could pro-
vide in a small high school in Baltimore County, these
petitioners allege that such allegations are immaterial to
their rights herein and allege further that said plan does
not afford educational advantages equal to to those af-
forded other citizens and taxpayers of Baltimore County,
petitioners are informed and believe and, therefore, ad-
mit that the Board pays $150. for senior high school
pupils iuid Ĵ?5 j.Or jliliiOT ulgu SOuOO* pupUS, BBu um^
high schools maintained under the Board of Education
of Baltimore County averages $63 per pupil but allege
that this figure does not include a capital outlay of more
than $1,863,500.00 for the high schoold maintained by
Baltimore County, nor fixed charges or other expendi-
tures but although approximately one tenth as many col-
ored pupils complete the elementary course as white
pupils that the current expenses (excluding all capital
outlay) for white pupils in high schools is more than
twenty four times that expended in tuition for colored
pupils.

That as to all allegations in the answer filed herein
which deny the allegations set out in the petition herein,
these petitioners join issue. That as to all allegations
of new matter contained in said answer and not express-
ly replied to in this replication are hereby denied.

And as in duty bound, etc.

MARGARET WILLIAMS, Infant,

JOSHUA B. WILLIAMS, JB.,

Father and Next Friend,

JOSHUA B. WILLIAMS, JB-,

Individually.
THUBGOOD MARSHALL,
CHARLES H. HOUSTON,

Counsel for Petitioners.
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MOTION NE BECIPIATUB.

(FUed May 9,1936.)

To the Honorable, the Judges of said Court:

The defendants respectfully move this Honorable Court
not to receive the replication filed by plaintiff in the
above entitled case for the following reasons:

Plaintiffs have failed to comply with Section 5 of Ar-
ticle 60 of the Code regulating proceedings in mandamus
eases in the filing of the said replication.

Said paper called a "Replication" is not a common
traverse as known to the common law, but an elaborate
attempt to overcome the averments of the answer to the
BiU of Complaint, and set up a new and different case
from that made by the bill of eompiaint and that which
was answered by the defendants.

WILLIAM L. BAWLS,

CORNELIUS V. BOE,

Solicitors for Defendants.

ANSWER TO MOTION NE BECIPIATUB.

(Filed May 22, 1936,)

To the Honorable, the Judges of said Court:

The petitioner answering the Motion Ne Bedpiatar
Bled in the above entitled ca«6 say:

The grounds for the Motion Ne Bedpiatnr as set ont
by the defendants in their motion are not cognizable
under a Motion Ne Becipiatnr.

The petitioner have fully complied with Section 5 of
Article 60 of the Code.
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H
A Motion Ne Becipiatur cannot be evoked for the sec*

ond reason set out in the motion filed herein, namely, that
there has bees a departure m the pleadings.

Wherefore, the Petitioners respectfully urge this Hon-
orable Court to refuse the Motion Ne Recipiatur and to
require the defendants to answer the Replication as re-
quired by Section 5 of ArticL GO of the Code.

THUBGOOD MARSHALL,

CHARLES H. HOUSTON,

Attorneys for Petitioners.

DEMURRER.

(Filed July 2, 1936.)

Defendants' Demurrer to the replication filed by Peti-
tioners and allege as grounds of their demurrer, that the
replication constitutes a departure from the allegations
of the petition, and that nothing is shown in said repli-
cation or in the replication taken in connection with the
petition and answer to entitle the said Margaret Wil-
liams, infant plaintiff, to any relief in this case.

WILLIAM L. BAWLS,
CORNELIUS V. BOE,

Solicitors for Defendants.

MEMORANDUM.
(Filed Aug. 4, 1936.)

The petition for the writ of mandamus in the above
entitled case, filed by Margaret Williams, infant, by her
father and next friend, Joshua B. Williams, and by
Joshua B. Williaoas, individually, alleges that Joshua B.
Williams is a resident and taxpayer of Baltimore Oovn-
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ty; that his daughter lives at home with him and is four-
teen years old; that she has been illegally and arbitrarily
refused admission to the free public High School of the
County b17 David W. %iTniT»ft.y*T»f»T* Principal of the
Catonsville High School, that by rule of the Board of
Education of the County upon satisfactory completion of
the Elementary Scholar course the pupils are promoted
and transferred to the free High School nearest their re-
spective residences.

That the petitioner, Margaret Williams, attended one
of the free elementary schools and satisfactorily com-
pleted the seven year elementary course and was duly
certified by the lawful agents of the duly authorized
agents of the Board of Education as promoted from the
seventh to the eighth grade meaning thereby that she
was qualified and eligible for admission into the first
year of the free high school of the County.

That within the period for enrolling new students the
petitioner accompanied by her father reported to the
Catonsville High School and made formal application
to the defendant, David W. Zimmerman, principal, for
admission in the first year class of said High School, but
that the said principal while admitting that the petitioner
was educationally qualified to be admitted and had the
proper residence nevertheless wrongfully and arbitrarily
refused to receive her as a student.

The petitioner appealed to the Superintendent of
Schools, Mr. Cooper, but he arbitrarily affirmed her ex-
clusion. He then appealed to the Board of Education of
the County and this Board refused to admit petitioner
to the Catonsville High School or any other free high
school in Baltimore County.

That the defendants wrongfully and arbitrarily ex-
#»lnrl<yj Tic»r ftn^ rofn&p in onVo hAr nnv M^npafinn in tno
free schools of the County beyond the elementary course
although they offer free High School education to the
other residents of the County.

The petitioner then asks for the writ to compel the
Beard of Education through their agent David W. Zim-
merman to admit the petitioner as a regular student in
the first year class of the Catonsville High School.
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The complaints in this petition were set out clearly and
distinctly. It says that a child of a resident taxpayer who
had completed her course of Btudy in the elementary
school of the County in a satisfactory manner and who
had been duly certified by the duly authorized agents as
qualified and eligible for admission to the High School
was illegally and arbitrarily refused admission.

The answer to this Petition upon the charges set out
in it, are that no teacher or principal is authorized to
recommend or promote for entrance into a high school
from any elementary school any pupil white or colored,
except upon the successful passing of an examination
that the petitioner did attend one of the elementary
schools and at the end of the seventh grade presented
herself to the proper authorities designated by the Board
for an examination for promotion to the High School and
took the same but failed to attain the required average:
her average being 38% out of a possible of 100 with 60
as the minimum passing mark that the petitioner there-
after attended the seventh grade for another year and
again presented herself for an examination but still failed
to pass said examination her average being? 244 with a
minimum passing mark of 250 out or a possible of 390.

The answer denies that the petitioner was certified by
the lawful and duly authorized agents of the Board of
Education as promoted from the seventh to the eighth
grade.

That the defendant Zimmerman denies that he told
the petitioner or her father, that the petitioner was edu-
cationally qualified for her admission to the High School.

So that up to this time there is an answer to the peti-
tion and the case about ready for a hearing on the facts.

But the answer went further. It sets up new matter
not suggested by the petition. The petitioners answered
this in a replication at great length, replying in detail
to all new matter set up in the answer. The defendants
demurred; one of the objections being that the case set
up by the petitioner in her replication is altogether dif-
ferent from that presented in the petition and is there-
fore a departure that ordinarily is not permitted in
mandamus cases.
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The defendants having pleaded, the statute, Section 5
of Article 60, says, "the petitioner may plead to or
traverse all and any of the material averments set forth
in said answer".

This the petitioner did. I will therefore overrule the
Demurrer with leave to the defendants to take issue or
traverse.

Having made this decision on the demurrer, the plead-
ings present an altogether different case than that pre-
sented by the petition. It opens a wide field of inquiry,
but after all the petition must fail if it is not shown by
evidence that the petitioner passed the required exam-
ination or tests prescribed by the School Board to enter
the County High Schools. If the petitioner fails in this,
all the other questions raised by the pleadings are moot
questions and should not be considered in these pro-
ceedings.

I will, therefore, rule now that this question of fact
will be heard first, and disposed of first, and other ques-
tions raised by the pleadings will be held in abeyance
until that allegation of fact is disposed of.

FRANK I. DUNCAN.

REJOINDER.

(Filed Aug. 18, 1936.)

To the Honorable, the Judge of said Court:

The rejoinder of the respondents to the replication
filed herein, insofar as the same contains new matter not
heretofore admitted or denied in the answer hereinbefore
filed by your respondents respectfully shows:

First: Answering the new mailer contained in para-
graph third of said replication these respondents deny
that the system of providing five year high school train-
ing for colored students as alleged in the answer is an
unequal burden or discrimination upon the petitioners
or others on account of their race or color, that the twen-
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ty four colored elementary schools are inferior, inade-
quate and unequal; that they, by rule or administrative
policy, discriminate directly against the negro population
of Baltimore County, or the petitioners, or that they have
made it difficult for petitioner or others of her race to
qualify for higher education. They deny that no provi-
sions is made for the transportation of students required
to go out of the County to obtain a high school education,
that the parents of the infant petitioner would have no
control of their child while out of the County; or that it
would be inconvenient to follow the education of the
child. They deny that the system of high school educa-
tion at present available to petitioner is in any way un-
suitable or inferior to that afforded the white population.

Second: Answering the new matter contained in para-
graph Fourth of said replication these respondents deny
that the purpose of the additional examination for col-
ored pupils is to have their tuition paid in to Baltimore
City: they deny that said examination is an unfair dis-
crimination or is conducted under conditions which are
set up for the purpose of discouraging rather than en-
couraging the colores pupils; they deny that any colored
pupil who has completed the elementary course is not per-
mitted to take such examination; they further deny that
said examination is left to the arbitrary will of agents of
the defendants; that the examinations are made out by
supervisors of white schools unfamiliar with the training
of colored pupils; that the system of examinations is any
way an unequal burden or discrimination placed upon
the petitioners or others of their race or color; that the
school attended by the infant petitioner was unequal, in-
ferior or inadequate or that the infant petitioner had sat-
isfactorily completed the seven year elementary course.

Third: Answering the new matter contained para-
graph eleventh of said replication these respondents deny
that the system of examination given to colored pupils
who complete the seven year elementary course is unrea-
sonable, unequal and unfair, or that it imposes an unjust
buren upon colored students; or that the same have been
prepared for the purpose of excluding the larger part of
Negro pupils desiring to attend high school and thereby
limit the amount of money to be paid by the defendant
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Board of Education for tuition; that said system arbi-
trarily and wrongfully denies the opportunity to the peti-
tioner or a majority of Negro students completing the ele-
mentary course of obtaining a high school education;
that said system is an unreasonable burden placed upon
the infant petitioner on account of her race or color or
that said system denies to her the equal protection of
the laws under the 14th Amendment. These respondents
further deny that the requirements for the taking of said
examinations were arbitrary or unlawful, or for the pur-
pose of denying the petitioners the equal protection of
the laws, or in direct conflict or violation of the standards
for County High Schools as promulgated by the State
Department of Education. These respondents further
deny that the infant petitioner was required to attend an
unequal and unfair elementary school that she had sat-
isfactorily completed the seven year elementary school
course offered at said school; that the examination given
her was given for the purpose of discouraging her from
qualifying herself to attend said high school; that she
was duly certified as promoted upon the completion of
the seventh grade or that the system of education provid-
ed for colored pupils was unequal or discriminative or
that said system was not equal to other high school facil-
ities offered other citizens of Baltimore County.

(b) These respondents deny that the system or plan
of sending children to the colored high schools of Balti-
more Citv was for the purpose of discrimination, they
further deny that the infant petitioner or others of her
race are forced to take an examination solely in order to
have their tuition paid in the city high school or that
they refuse to pay the transportation of colored pupils;
they deny that the., have systematically excluded any col-
ored pupils completing the elementary course from ob-
taining a high school education; they further deny that
they have been arbitrary or unlawful in refusing to erect
a colored high school in Baltimore County or that in ex-
dnding the infant petitioner from a white high school
they have acted wrongfull or arbitrarily or in violation
of the laws of the State of Maryland or that such action
denies to the petitioner the equal protection of the laws.
They deny that the plan of providing high school advan-
tages was determined for the purpose of refusing equal
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educational advantages to petitioners or others of their
race.

As to all the allegations in said replication which deny
the allegations contained in the answer, these respond-
ents join issue.

WILLIAM L. BAWLS,

CORNELIUS V. ROE,

Attorneys for Respondents.

EXCEPTION.

(Filed Aug. 20,1936.)

To the Honorable, the Judge of said Court:

The petitioners in the above entitled case hereby re-
quest this Honorable Court to grant them an exception
to the following paragraphs on page four of the opinion
overruling defendants' demurrer and filed August 4th,
1936:

"Having made this decision on the demurrer, the plead-
ings present an altogether different case than that pre-
sented by the petition. It opens a wide field of inquiry,
bat after all the petition must fail if it is not shown by
evidence that the petitioner passed the required exam-
ination or tests prescribed by the School Board to enter
the County High Schools. If the petitioner failes in this,
all the other questions raised by the pleadings are moot
questions and should not be considered in these proceed-
ings.

"I will therefore rule now that this question of fact
will be heard first, and disposed of first, and other ques-
tions raised by the pleadingB be held in abeyance until
that allegation of fact is disposed of."

CHARLES H. HOUSTON,
THURGOOD UARflTTAT.T,

Counsel for Petitioner*.
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SURREJOINDER.

(FUed Aug. 28,1936.)

To the Honorable, the Judge of said Court:

The Surrejoinder of the petitioners to the rejoinder
filed herein respectfully shows:

First: Petitioners join issue with the allegations of
the first paragraph of said rejoinder.

Second: Petitioners join issue with the allegations of
the second paragraph of said rejoinder.

Third: Petitioners join issue with the allegations of
third paragraph of said rejoinder.

THURGOOD MARSHALL,
CHARLES H. HOUSTON,

Counsel for Petitioners.

REQUEST FOR SUMMONSES.

(Filed Sep. 10, 1936.)
Mr. Clerk:

Pleas, issue summons for the following witness:

Clarence G. Cooper, Board of Education, Court House,
Towson, Maryland, to bring with him the following books,
records and papers:

(a) Minutes of the Board of Education from 1926 to
the present time.

(b) All petitions and letters from citizens of Baltimore
County requesting improvement of high school facilities
for Negroes from 1924 to the present time.

(c) All records of the appearance of citizens of Balti-
more County before the Board of Education of Baltimore
County requesting the improvement of high school facili-
ties for Negroes from 1924 to the present time.
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(d) Annual reports of Board of Education for the
years 1927 to date.

(e) Course of study used in Baltimore County Public
Schools.

(f) All examinations given to Negro pupils of the
seventh grade in the elementary schools for the years
1926 to date.

(g) All records of results of said examinations.
(h) All examinations given to white pupils of the

seventh grade in the elementary schools for the years
1926 to date.

(i) All records of results of said examinations.

(j) All recordd and papers from the Cowdensville Col-
ored Elementary School for the years 1933-1934-1935.

(k) All records showing the number of colored pupils
throughout the County completing the seventh grade
from 1930 to 1936.

(1) All records showing the number of colored pupils
throughout the County passing the examinations given
seventh grade pupils from 1930 to 1936.

MEMORANDUM.

(Filed Oct. 22, 1936.)

On March 14, 1936, a petition was filed by Margaret
Williams, infant, by her father and next friend, Joshua
B. Williams against David W. Zimmerman, the Principal
of a high school in Baltimore County, Clarence O. Cooper,
Superintendent of Schools for Baltimore County, and the
members of the School Board of Baltimore County for
the Writ of Mandamus.

The petition alleged the petitioner who is fourteen
years of age, and the daughter of a citizen and taxpayer
of Baltimore County, attended one of the uniform free
elementary schools in Baltimore County and satisfactor-
ily completed the seven year elementary school course
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and was duly certified by the lawful and duly authorized
agents of said Board of Education as promoted from the
seventh to the eighth grade, meaning thereby that she
was qualified and eligible for admission into the first
year of the free high school nearest to her residence.

That the petitioner accompanied by her father and next
friend made formal application to the defendant, David
W. Zimmerman, Principal of the Catonsville High School
in Baltimore County, to be admitted as a regular student
in the eighth grade (first year class of said High School),
that the said Zimmerman admitted that the petitioner
was educationally qualified to be admitted but he arbi-
trarily and wrongfully refused to receive her into said
High School as a student. The petitioner then appealed
to the Superintendent of Schools and upon his refusal to
admit her appealed to the County School Board and that
the action of the Principal and Superintendent of Schools
was approved by the said Board.

In their Answer the defendants deny that the petitioner
satisfactorily completed the seven grades in the elemen-
tary course and that under the rules and regulations pre-
vailing under the authority of the County Board of Edu-
cation and said Superintendent, all pupils, white and col-
ored, throughout the County desiring to attend a High
School are required to take a uniform examination and
to attain a prescribed average upon said examination,
and that no Principal or Teacher is authorized to recom-
mend or promote for entrance into a High School from
any elementary school in the County any pupil white or
colored, except upon the successful passing of said exam-
ination upon which and only upon which said Principal
is authorized to recommend said pupil for entrance into
a High School.

That the petitioner was a colored pupils and attended
one of the colored elementary schools and that at the end
of the seventh grade in compliance with the said rules
and regulations the Petitioner presented herself to the
proper authority as designated by the said Board of Edu-
cation to conduct said examination on June 20,1934, and
took the same but failed to attain the required average
her average being 38% out of a possible 100 with 60 as
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the minimum passing point. That in year 1934-1935 to
wit on June 20,1935, the petitioner again presented her-
self to take the examination but still failed to secure the
passing average, attaining a mark of 244 with a minimum
passing mark of 250 out of a possible count of 390. And
they say that no principal or other person acting under
the Board od Education of the County was authorized to
recommend any pupil from the seventh grade who had
not successfully passed the said uniform examination.

The Defendants and particularly the said Zimmerman
deny that the said Zimmerman admitted that the Peti-
tioner was educationally qualified to be admitted but said
that the said Zimmerman told the father of the Peti-
tioner that he had no authority to admit the Petitioner
into the Catonsville High School.

The Petitioner then filed a replication in which they at-
tempted to on trial the entire educational system of the
County; especially the method of conducting examina-
titm» ttuu ui piuiiiwtiiig |_tuplift iiuiii tijv' uicim;ultti jr giauce

to the first year of the Highs Schools of the County.

The defendants then filed a motion ne recipiatur which
was overruled and then demurred to the replication. The
Court overruled the demurrer and said: "Having made
this decision on the demurrer the pleadings present an
altogether different case than that presented by the pe-
tition. It opens a wide field of inquiry, but after all, the
petition must fail if it is not shown by evidence that
the Petitioner passed the required examinations or
4nei4-a v\t»r\nn-wl\\rtri VVTT 4-VI SI Q n n n n t Knot><1 fr» n n f a i * 4-V»O f'nttTV^TT

High School. If the petitioner fails in this, all the other
questions raised by the pleadings are moot questions and
should not be considered, in these proceedings. I will
therefore rule now that this question of fact will be heard
first and disposed of first and other questions raised by
the pleadings be held in abeyance until that allegation
of fact is disposed of*'.

The defendants then filed their rejoinder and the Plain-
tiffs their surrejoinder, after excepting to the opinion
of the Court above set forth.

The case was then heard and testimony taken and sub-
mitted on briefs filed by both parties.



After considering all the pleadings and evidence I am
still of the opinion that there is but one question in the
case for our consideration.

A. Did the Petitioner satisfactorily complete the seven
year elementary school course, and

B. Was she duly certified by the lawful and author-
ized agents of said Board of Education as promoted
from the seventh to the eighth grade meaning thereby
that she was qualified and eligible for admission into
the first year of the free high schools.

The contention of the Petitioner is that having com-
pleted her seven year elementary school course to the
satisfaction of her teacher she is entitled to be admitted
to the High Schools without any certification from the
County School Board that she has satisfactorily passed
the uniform examination prescribed by said Board and
therefore entitled to be admitted.

This contention is largely based upon the language
contained in the "Manual of Standards for Maryland
County High Schools" issued by the State Department
of Education in November 1927 as follows "The posses-
sion of an elementary school certificate signifying the
successful completion by the pupil of the course of study
prescribed for the elementary school is sufficient to en-
title the pupil to enter an approved High School with-
out examination".

The State Board of Education is one of the most im-
portant branches of the State Governments By Section
11 of Article 77 (Bagby's Code) "it is given power to
determine the educational policies of the State and to
enact by-laws for the administration of the public school
system which, when enacted and published shall have the
force of law". This section further provides "that it
shall decide all controversies and disputes arising un-
der the laws as to its intent and meaning and that their
decision shall by final". It is not contended that the
language employed in the Manual of 1927 under the
heading "Admission by elementary school certificates",
was ever enacted into a by-law, and not having been en-
acted as a by-law it has no binding force and is a mere
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expression that might or might not be adopted by the
Board of County School Boards. As a matter of fact
it was never adopted or endorsed by the County Board

3 i V ¥ V fi P ig J VTA. tlUV/ kJWi^bt t* j

State Board of Education and the Superintendent of
the County Board has been repudiated by the State
Board. The contention of the Petitioner that the lan-
guage in the Manual is binding upon the County School
Board and that the examinations and tests adopted by
the County Board are illegal raises a question that may
be important.

Section 11 of the Code Article 77, quoted above says:
''The State Board of Education is given power to de-
termine the educational policies of the state" and "that
it shall decide all controversies and disputes arising
under the law as to its intent and meaning and that their
decision shall be final."

There was surely a controversy and dispute between
the Petitioner and the County Board over that expres-
sion in the Manual and was it not a question to be de-
termined by the State Board to decide on appeal from
the decision of the County Board before resorting to
Mandamus proceedings?

By section 41 Article 77 of the Code of Pubiic General
Laws (Flack's 1935 Edition) all property theretofore
vested by law in the Public School Authorities of any
County is vested in the County Board of Education who
are authorized, directed and required to maintain a uni-
form and effective system of Public Schools throughout
their respective counties. By Section 43 Article 77 (Bag-
by 1924 Edition) it is provided that the County Board
shall to the best of its ability cause the provisions of
this Article the by-laws and policies of the State Board
of Education to be carried into effect, subject to this
article and to the by-laws and policies of the State
Board of Education the County Board of Education
shall determine, with and on the advice of the County
Superintendent the educational policies of the County
and shall prescribe rules and regulations for the con-
duct and management of the schools.

By this section the County Board of Education shall
determine with and on the advice of the County Super-
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intendent the educational policies of the County and ahall
pass rules and regulations for the conduct and manage-
ment of the schools, and by section 192 of article 77 (Bag-
by), the County Board of Education of any county is
given authority to establish High Schools in their re*
spective counties when in their judgment it is advisable
to do so, subject to the approval of the State Superin-
tendent of Schools, and it is expressly provided that such
High Schools shall be under the direct control of the
several County Boards of Education.

So that the County Boards under the Statutes are given
power to determine on the educational policies of the
County and shall prescribe rules and regulations for the
conduct and management of the elementary schools and
in addition section 192 says that High Schools shall be
under the direct control of the County Boards of Educa-
tion.

Acting under this authority the School Board by and
with the advice of the County Superintendent adopted a
uniform examination for all pupils attending the elemen-
tary schools who had completed a seven year course, the
result of this examination to determine whether the pupil
had passed the seven elementary grades satisfactorily
and had qualified to enter the High School. The peti-
tioner in this case took this examination and failed as
set out in the defendant's answer, and was refused ad-
mission to the Catonsville High School. It would be
strange indeed if the principals of the many schools in
thia County could each examine their pnpilgy using only
their own judgment and certify to their proficiency with-
out even the supervision of the School Board or the
County Superintendent. One teacher might be very
lenient and pass the entire class, another might be the
reverse and pass no one.

We feel that the uniform test adopted by the School
Board was fair and reasonable and that the examinations
were fairly conducted and that the teacher who under-
took to promote the Petitioner without the approval of
the School Board did so without authority.

The Petition will be refused.

FRANK I. DUNCAN.
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ORDER OP COURT,
(Piled Oct. 23,1936.)

This case coming on to be heard before the Conrt sit-
ting as a jury, testimony produced upon behalf of both
parties having been considered, together with the plead-
ings in the case, It is Ordered this 23 day of October,
1936, that the petition for the writ of mandamus filed in
this caBe be and the same is hereby dismissed, the costs
of the case to be paid by the petitioner.

FRANK I. DUNCAN.

STIPULATION.

(Piled Dec. 21, 1936.)

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between
counsel for the respondent and counsel for the petitioner
herein that the petitioner, Margaret Williams, by and
through her counsel, Thurgood Marshall, did on Septem-
ber 27,1935, address a letter to the State Board of Edu-
cation, a copy of which is attached hereto and shall he
taken as part of this stipulation. Enclosed with said let-
ter was a copy of a letter of the same date addressed to
the Board of Education of Baltimore County, said last
named letter being the same introduced in evidence in
this case and markes Plaintiff's Exhibit 4." Thereafter
on November 14,1935, a letter was addressed to the State
Board of Education by Thurgood Marshall, a copy of
which is attached hereto and shall be regarded as a part
of this stipulation. Enclosed in said letter was a peti-
tion, a copy of which is also hereto attached and shall be
regarded as a part of this stipulation. Thereafter on
November 22, 1935, a hearing was had before the State
Board of Edcuation, at which Mr. Marshall was heard on
behalf of the persons signing the last named petition.
Subsequent to said hearing a letter was addressed to
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Thurgood Marshall, by the Secretary of the State De-
partment of Education, a copy of which is attached here-
to and shall be taken as part of this stipulation.

CHARLES H. HOUSTON,
THURGOOD MARSHALL,
LEON A. RANSOM,
EDWARD P. LOVETT,

Counsel for Petitioner.

CORNELIUS V. ROE,

WILLIAM L. BAWLS,

Counsel for Respondents.

September 27,1935.

State Board of Education,

2014 Lexington Building,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Gentlemen;

Enclosed please find a copy of a letter to the Board of
Education of Baltimore County concerning the refusal
of the offidt̂ lg of Baltimore County to admit the children
of two residents and taxpayers of said county to the
Catonsviile High School.

The facts in this matter are set forth in the enclosed
letter, and in view of the fact that the school term has
already commenced, we are asking that the State Board
of Education, which is vested with powers to determine
the educational policies of ih& State, to investigate this
matter to the end that these children shall not be denied
the equal protection of the law guaranteed by the Consti-
tution of the United States and the Constitutional laws
of the State of Maryland.
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Will yon kindly give the matter yonr immediate attea
tion and advise us of the action taken thereon.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) THURGOOD MARSHALL.

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.
2014 Lexington Building

Baltimore, Maryland.

November
twenty-third
1935.

Mr. Thurgood Marshall,

Phoenix Building,

4 East Redwood Street,

Baltimore, Maryland.
My Dear Mr. Marshall:

At the meeting held on Friday, November 22,1935, the
State Board of Education instructed the Secretary to
write you that it had given sympathetic consideration to
your presentation of the need for high schools for colored
pupils in Baltimore County. The Board however is of
the opinion that it has no authority under the law to
take action in the matter.

Sincerely yours,

ALBERT S, COOK,

Secretary.

Copies sent to members of the State Board of Educa-
tion

Mr. Clarence G. Cooper.

Mr. William Lee Bawls.



TEURGOOB MARSHALL
Attorney at Law

604 Phoenix Building
4 E. Redwood St,

Baltimore, Md.

November 14, 1935.

State Board of Education,

Lexington Building,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Gentlemen:
The Board of Education of Baltimore County main-

tains according to its annual report twelve high schools
designated " wnite high.7' No separate high schools are
maintained for the education of Negroes in Baltimore
County. It has been, and is still, the policy of the Balti-
more County Board of Education to refuse to admit quali-
fied Negro students to the "white high" schools of the
County. The Negro residents and taxpayers of Balti-
more County are without high school facilities in the
County where, at the same time adequate high school
facilities are maintained for all other races and classes
in said County.

Bepeated petitions and requests over a period of years
have been made to the Baltimore County Board of Edu-
cation requesting the establishment of High Schools in
Baltimore for the education of Negroes. All such peti-
tions have been denied.

On October 8,1935, at the regular meeting of the Board
of Education of Baltimore County a petition (copy of
which is herein enclosed) was presented. The Board of
Education refused to receive or consider this petition,
and definitely refused to establish high school facilities
in Baltimore County for Negroes.

The decision of the Board of Education of Baltimore
County was unlawful, arbitrary and in violation of the
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Constitution of the United States and the Constitution
and laws of the State of Maryland.

Therefore, the Petitioners, whose names appear on the
enclosed petition appeal to this Board to hear this peti-
tion and a representative of the petitioners and to re-
quire the Board of Edncation of Baltimore County to
maintain the educational system of that County in ac-
cordance with the law, and to establish and maintain
adequate high school facilities in Baltimore County for
the education of Negroes equal to those maintained for
other citizens of said County.

Will you please advise me of the date set for the next
regular meeting of the State Board.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) THUBGOOD MARSHALL,

Attorney for Petitioners.

To the Board of Education of Baltimore County:

The undersigned petitioners respectfully represent to
this Board as follows:

1. They are citizens and taxpayers of the State of
Maryland and residents and taxpayers of Baltimore
County.

2. They file this petition on behalf of themselves and
others similarly situated.

3. Baltimore County maintains a system of high
school education for a group of its citizens and excludes
petitioners and their children from said high school faci-
lities maintained in the said Baltimore County on the sole
ground of their color.

4. No provision is made by the said Board of Educa-
tion of Baltimore County for the education of Petition-
ers1 children or any other children of the negro race with-
in Baltimore County. Your petitioners are advised and
believe, and therefore, allege that the refusal of the Board
of Education of Baltimore County to provide them with
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equal high adiool facilities within the County equal to
those maintained by any other class or group of citizens
is a denial to them of the equal protection of the law
and, therefore, in violation of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United States and in vio-
lation of the Constitution and laws of the State of Mary-
land.

Wherefore your petitioners pray that the Board of
Education of Baltimore County establish high school
facilities for the Negro youth who are children of resi-
dents and taxpayers of Baltimore County equal to the
facilities offered to any other class or group of citiaens
of Baltimore County.

Julia Jackson Deshie Adams
Etta Johnson Mr. and Mrs. James Jones
James Love Mrs. M. Washington
Ellen Love Mrs. M. E. Fisk
Mary A. Stevens Mr. and Mrs. John Hasty
Malinda Maith Rebecca Lomaz
John Maith Henry Ayers
John Adams Annie E. Ayers.

NOTICE OP APPEAL.
Please enter an appeal to the Court of Appeals of

Maryland from the judgment and order of this Honor-
able Court, in the above entitled case, passed on October
23,1936, that the petition for the writ of mandamus be
dismissed.

CHABLES H. HOUSTON,
THUBQOOD MAftflffAT,T,t
LEON A. BANSOM,
EDWABD P. LOVJSSTT,

Counsel for Petitioner.
(With an affidavit by Joshua B« Williams, Jr., one of

the Petitioners, thai the appeal is not taken for the pur-
pose of d l }
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back. About a month later the Superintendent of Schools
of Baltimore County informed me that she had failed and
it would be advisable for her to take the seventh grade,
complete the seventh grade again. I sent her back to
Cowdensville school to complete the seventh grade. She
completed it the second time and I was inf ormad that she
was promoted from the seventh grade a second time. I
was informed by her report card again. (The report card
was introduced is evidence and marked as Petitioner's
Exhibit 1.) This is the report card for the year 1935.
On the bottom of the report card is written "promoted
to the eighth grade, June 21,1935/' She went to Catons-
ville and took the examination a second time. We were
informed that was the ruling of the School Board. The
School Board did not offer to pay her transportation and
I provided transportation for her. There is no grade in
the educational system of Baltimore County above the
seventh grade in Cowdensville school. Education above
the seventh grade is offered in a school at Catonsville
Tftey have a nigh School education. This school is main-
tained by the Board of Education and the taxpayers of
Baltimore County. There is no high school education at
the Cowdensville elementary school. I tried at the Catons-
ville High School for admission within a reasonable time
and during the period of admission to this Catossville
High School, I presented my daughter and her record
and tendered ourselves willing and able to abide by all
the lawful rules of that school. I asked for admission of
my daughter to such next higher grade at such school.
She was refused admission by Mr. Zimmerman, Prin-
cipal of the Catonsville High School. I showed him the
report card and he said to me that would entitle her to
enter any school, any high school. Well, I asked him, I
said, well, why can't she enter this onet He says as far
as he was concerned, he said he did not mind teaching
anybody, but it was against the rules and regulations of
the County, the Board of Education, and that I could see
Mr. Hershner, the Superintendent, and he would inform
me what to do. My daughter was present during this
time and also Lucille Scott, my neighbor's daughter, and
Our P&stOF, I*6V6reiid aftEucs m. MJKXS. JLUVJ Lt68Xu m r .
Zimmerman's statements. After she was refused ad-
mission I went into lawyer Marshall's office and asked
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him about it. He applied on my behalf to the School
Board. Nobody from the Board of Education of Balti-
more County has offered me anything in the way of fur-
ther education for my child beyond the completion of the
seventh grade.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.

My daughter attended the CowdpnsviJle school, ghe
did not attend any other school in Baltimore County. She
went one month to the Junion High School in Baltimore
City in the year 1935. Apart from the Cowdensville
School 21 she attended no other school in Baltimore Coun-
ty. I think she began school in 1926. She attended the
elementary school and was in the seventh grade at the
time we are now talking about. She attended the seventh
grade from September, 1933, until June, 1934. In 1934
she attended the entire year. She was in the seventh
grade. At the end of the year in June she received a
report card from the Principal. I do not have this report
card, The report card stated she had been promoted to
the eighth grade. I know there is no such thing as an
eighth grade in the Cowdensville school. As far as I
know there is no eighth grade in any of the colored public
schools in Baltimore County. The teacher told my daugh-
ter that she would have to go to Catonsville for an exam-
ination. They did not say what for. She went to Catons-
ville for that examination. She took the examination.
After she took the examination I received a letter. I do
not have the 1934 letter. I was informed that she failed
in the examination. She went back to the seventh grade
in Cowdensville in the fall of 1935. She repeated the
seventh grade in the next year. In June, 1935, according
to the Principal, she was promoted. I received this in-
formation on the report card. It said "Promoted to the
eighth grade as shown on this card." (Indicating Peti-
tioner's Exhibit 1). In June, 1935, she was notified to
take an examination. I do not think she was ever told for
what purpose she was to take the examination. I have
an idea that ii was to be an examination on what she
had had in the seventh grade. I think she was examined
for the purpose of determining whether she was fitted to
go to high school. After she took the examination I got
the letter that you have there. That letter told me the
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ter*

It Is headed, "The Board of Education, Baltimore
County, Towson, Maryland. AuguBt 8th." It looks like
August 8,1935.

''Miss Margaret Williams, Halethorpe, Maryland.

"Dear Margaret:
44 Yon are advised that your score in the resent test for

high school tuition was too low to secure approval of the
Board of Education. Your score was 244 out of a pos-
sible 390 points. This score is the equivalent of grade
7.6, and is below the completion of the seventh grade
standing. If you are not sixteen years of age, and have
had only one year in the seventh grade, you should re-
peat the grade next year.

"Very truly yours,

"J« T. Hershner, Assistant Superintendent"

After receiving the information that she had failed in
this test I took her to the Catonsville echooL The letter
read that if she was not 16 and had had but one year in
the Beyenth grade, it would be advisable to take the
seventh grade over again. She is aoi 18. She has had
two years. She has been in the seventh grade a second
time. She went to the high school in Baltimore City
after she had had one year in the seventh grade
in September, 1934. She went for one month. She
went on the recommendation of her reoort card. On
this here (Petitioner's Exhibit 1). She went to School
130. Comer of McCulloh and Lafayette Avenue. At
the end of the month she was informed that her
parents lived in the county and if she wanted to stay in
the high school I would have to pay her tuition. As for
her work, she done favorable work. She was told that
she would either have to pay tuition or leave schooL I
did not see where it was any use to communicate this
fact to anybody in Baltimore County. She went back to
the seventh grade in Baltimore County and stayed there
mHl the next June. She took the* «TammstioTi em I have
stated and I was notified on August 8,1935* that she had
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failed the test for entering the high school In Septem-
ber, 1935,1 went to the Catonsville school for the pur-
pose of admitting my daughter to the county high schooL
I knew it wa« a high schooL T did not know it was a
white schooL I know it was a public school. I knew it
was a school where white children went. She never went
to any school in Baltimore County where there were white
pupils. There were all colored children going to the
school where my danghter went. I do not know whether
any white children could have went there or not. I know
they did not go there. As far as I have seen it seems
that separate schools are maintained for white and col-
ored pupils in Baltimore County. As a result of what
the principal told me at the CatonsviUe school I took my
daughter home and she did not go to the CatonsvOle
high school. I was not present when my Counsel, Mr.
Marshall, went before the Board. She did not return to
any school in the year 1935 and 1936 because the letter I
received stated if Bhe had not had but one year in the
seventh grade their advice was for her to repeat the
seventh grade. "My daughter was born September, 1921.
ID September, 1935, she would have been 14 years old,
still under 16. According to the letter she was not eli-
gible to return a third year to the seventh grade.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.

To the best of my knowledge there is no eighth grade
in Baltimore County in the so-called white schools. There
is a high school in the so-called white schools in Balti-
more County beyond the seventh grade. This is after
completion of the seventh grade.

DAVID W. ZIMMEBMAH,

a witness of lawful age, having been first duly sworn was
examined and testified as follows:

DIBECT EXAMINATION.

My full name is David William Zimmerman, Principal
of Catonsvilk High School, one of the defendants in this
case. (Permission granted by Court to proceed on the
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basis of cross-examination, on the ground that witness
was an adverse witness.) Catonsville high school is one
of the public high sehools in Baltimore County maintained
and operated by the Board of Education of Baltimore
County. This high school receives state aid and is an
approved high school, approved by the State Board of
Education. In this high school I follow the standards
for Maryland County high schools as prepared by the
State Board of Education. I am the proper admitting
officer of this school. I do not know where the Cowdens-
viDe elementary school is. I do know where the Arbutus
elementary school is and after children graduate from
the Arbutus school they apply for admission to the
Cfftcmsville high school which is the nearest public high
school to the Arbutus elementary school. I do not know
Margaret Williams, the infant petitioner. I have never
seen her before. I have seen Joshua B. Williams. In
September, 1935, during the time when I admit students
to the high school, Joshua Williams appeared. The school
was not over-crowded. Joshua Williams told me he
would like to admit his daughter to this high school. He
showed me her report card. I did not look at it. I looked
at it, but I did not examine it. To my knowledge this
report card (Petitioner's Exhibit 1) is not the report
card. The report card he showed me had "promoted to
eighth grade" on it. This has "promoted to eighth
grade" OIL it but I did not notice it. I did not examine
U carefully, but I did notice that it had "promoted" on
i t It is the usual type of report card, but it is not the
proper form. The report cards that we receive have on
them "promoted to high school" with the signature of
the principal beneath it. The principal writes on the" bot-
tom in her own handwriting "promoted to high school,"
and signs that. If Joshua Williams had been a white
man, and had presented his daughter a white girl, and
had handed me a report card like this and the only differ-
ence would have been on the bottom reading promoted
to high school and over the principal's signature from
one of our schools I would have accepted the pupil. If
this parent and child had been Spaniards, I would have
consulted the Board of Education, before admitting her.
If they were Russians I would accept theHL If they were
Japanese I would have referred it to the Board of Edu-
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cation and Chinese also. I refused Margaret Williams
because I had no jurisdiction over the colored race. In
the first place I refused because the report card was not
in due form, I did net tell that to Joshua Williams. I
dont think I told him that I could not admit his child
because of the ruling of the County Board, which was
that colored children could not attend my school. I have
jurisdiction over white pupils and any other but white I
would always refer to the Board of Education. I called
Mr. Cooper that evening and advised him that Mr. Wil-
liams had applied for admission. If the parent and child
were Chinese, Spaniards or Japanese I would call the
authorities over the phone while the parent was there and
ask them. If I was real busy I would ask the parent to
come back. I did not ask Joshua Williams to come back
because I had no jurisdiction. I got the idea that I did
not have jurisdiction over Negro children because I am
principal of a high school, an approved high school for
white pupils. The schools maintained for whites and
colored have never had anything except whites or col-
ored. Therefore if anybody other than white should ap-
ply for admission I happen to know there is an elemen-
tary school system in Maryland by practice. The school
board has never told me in so many words who I could
not admit. We have printed regulations. I do not have
them with me. The reason I refused Margaret Williams
was lack of jurisdiction. If she had been a white child
who came to me, stating and with evidence of the fact
that she was promoted to the high school, I would have
admitted her. But I refused to admit Margaret Williams.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.

If a white pupil had come to me with a card of that
kind, containing the statement "promoted to eighth
grade'* I would not have admitted that white pupil in
the Catonsville High School.

CLARENCE & COOPER,

a witness of lawful age, having been first duly sworn was
examined and testified as follows:
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My full name is Clarence G. Cooper and I am one of
the defendants in this case. (Permission granted by the
Court to proceed as cross-examination.) I am by law
the Superintendent and Secretary and Treasurer of the
Baltimore County Board of Education. I have admin-
istrative duties pertaining to the financial support of the
schools, care of the buildings, their equipment, super-
visory duties, supervisory leadership over the teachers
and supervising the instruction therein. I keep the min-
utes of the Board and these minutes accurately represent
all that transpires in the Board. I do not know of any
official acts not recorded in those minutes. The respond-
ents, members of the Board of Education, and I have full
power and authority over the public school system in
Baltimore County. Under this system I have a uniform
elementary system of seven years throughout the county
and a system of four year high schools throughout the
county for white schools. These two systems for white
schools are integrated. These are State aided schools and
meet the requirements of the State Board and follow the
standards of Maryland County high schools as published
by the State Board of Education (the witness handed
bulletins purported to be standards of Maryland County
high schools.) These are the standards. (Bulletins
marked Petitioner's Exhibit 2.) We have six senior high
schools, one junior high school for three years work and
one for one year's work, two for one year of high school
work and two have been closed. I cannot estimate off
hand the value of these high school (referring to Annual
Report.) The total estimated value is $1,883,500. For
the year ending July, 1935, the total current expenses for
running these high schools was $336,594.88. The average
cost per pupil for that year was $61.87 for the senior
high, $61.44, for the group 2 high schools and the aver-
age of $61.95. That is for the year 1935. In my answer
I alleged the system average of $63. per pupil. The
Board of Education of Baltimore County offers transpor-
tation to the white high schools. Children who live with-
in reasonable walking distance are not transported. The
parents are required to pay 101 a day for transportation
if the child is riding on a public bus. The Board of Edu-
cation pays the balance up to 20 cents. We do not give
certificates for the satisfactory completion of the seventh
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grade in an elementary school. If the child passes the
required examination the principal writes on the bottom
of the report cards "promoted to high school,*' He must
sign his name below that statement. He may also write
"promoted." A child who has a card with the word
"promoted" and the signature of the principal cannot
enter high school. He must have "promoted to high
school" with the signature of the principal. The differ-
ence is that they are promoted but not promoted to high
school. The aim is to get those children out to go into
industry or enter commercial work. In other words we
"promote them out." We send a record to the State
Board of Education showing the number of pupils satis-
factorily completing the seventh grade. (The witness
was shown State Board records.) From the figures on
the colored elementary schools for promotions from the
seventh grade the figures include the total number pro-
moted both those going to high school and those promoted
with the thought of going to work. When these reports
mentioned "graduates" from the seventh grade that is
what we mean. A pupil does not satisfactorily complete
the seventh grade until passing the required prescribed
test given to all children. The principals are authorized
to promote out of school. They are passed if, in the
judgment of the principal they will do better out of school
than within school. This is left entirely to the principal.
I do not decide who shall go to the high school and who
shall not. We supervise the uniform examination and
the superintendent passes upon a great many pupils.
There is a uniform examination given. All children take
the exact same examination. Colored children are re-
quired to take the same examination as the white children
for promotion to high school. They take it under differ-
ent conditions as to time and place. I think a Negro
child is entitled to the same type of education as a white
child. The examination is for the purpose of getting into
high school. If the pupil fails in the examination in one
subject or if he passes with low grades he may be pro-
moted out without being eligible to high school. These
examinations started in 1926. This is the same year we
started paying tuition for the colored children. There
was a connection between the two, quite a connection, be-
cause by the order of the Board we were to only pay for
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colored children who were recommended by the Superin-
tendent of Schools. The examination for white pupils
was given prior to 1926. I have been Superintendent for
16 years. Prior to 1926 no provision was made for the
high school education of Negroes. After 1926 Negro
children who were recommended by the Assistant Super-
intendent of Schools were permitted to enter the City
high school and the tuition would be paid by the Board
of Education. The same examination is used for white
and colored pupils. The passing mark, as a matter of
fact is lower for the colored pupils. The examination is
uniform. The requirements for achievement, that is, the
percentage requirements are not uniform. By order of
the Board of Education, the general average in a certain
year was reduced to 50 provided none had an average
less than 30 in any one subject. The payment of money
into the Baltimore City schools is through the budget
which is submitted November 1, We don't know how
many will pass the examination the following June. If
more colored children pass the examination than we had
provision for we would transfer it from some other item
in the budget. If a smaller number of children pass the
money is reported back in our next budget. The question
of actual expenditure for Negro education for high
school depends entirely upon how many pass the exam*
ination and get in. If the number of children in the
CatonsviUe High School were increased it might effect
the current expenditures, but it would depend on
whether another teacher would be needed. If 25 more
Negroes would pass the examination than usually pass,
they would cost the Board 25 times $95. or more. Prior
to 1926 when we started the examinations we had an
eighth grade. Approximately the same time we discon-
tinued the eighth grade. According to the minutes the
Board instructed the Superintendent to discontinue the
eighth grade. The date is September 7, 1926. Reading
from the minutes on the Board on the same page:

"The Board decided to pay tuition to the Board of
School Commissioners of Baltimore City for colored
pupils who have satisfactorily completed the work of
our elementary schools and are approved by Assistant
Superintendent Hershner. The Board reserves the right
of discontinuance at any time payment to the Board of
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pupils who are not maintaining satisfactory records in
their studies, and will not pay tuition for a period longer
than four years from the date of the pupil's enrollment.
If a pupil should be assigned to the Junior High School
by the school authorities of Baltimore City, his enroll-
ment in said school will be considered a part of the four
years high school education for which we are now obli-
gated. The Board instructed the Superintendent to dis-
continue the 8th grade in the colored elementary
schools."

The following year we started giving the examination
to Negro children. The examination is not for the pur-
pose of getting tuition. The Baltimore City authorities
will not admit the children without the examination that
Baltimore County gives. I don't know what Baltimore
City does. I do not know of any colored students who
are in Baltimore City who have failed the examination.
Perhaps I did receive letters requesting transportation
for colored pupils in Baltimore City High Schools and I
wrote I could not because they were not there with my
consent. Baltimore City does not require me to give this
examination out here in the County. Reading from the
minutes, page 311, July 12, 1927:

"The Superintendent reported that a county-wide ex-
amination to determine the qualifications of colored pu-
pils for admission to the high schools of Baltimore City,
according to the terms set out in the Minutes of this
Board under date of September 3, 1926, was held at the
Towson Colored School on June 23,1927. The Board in-
structed the Superintendent to advise the pupils who
made a general average of sixty per cent or more in the
examinations that the Board would pay for their instruc-
tion in the colored high schools of Baltimore."

There is no mention of a white examination on this
page of the minutes. I do not see mention any place
in the minutes of the giving of a white examination and
the marks and how many children passed. I do not re-
call any mention of these facts in the minutes. The ex-
aminations are given to the white children, as I said be-
fore, for an indefinite period of time, without any spe-
cific regulation of 1927 as to them. This specific regu-
lation of 1927 concerned admission to high school. The



payment of tuition follows the approval of the Board
of Education for the Baltimore City High School. I
have no jurisdiction over the Baltimore City schools
as to who they shall admit and who they shall not ad-
mit. We claim we have the right to give this examina-
tion, the same as we have for white children, to deter-
mine whether or not they are eligible for high school.
They may go to some other adjoining county high school
with that promotion card. The examination is given for
the purpose of deciding whether or not a colored child
is capable of being admitted to the Baltimore City school
or to any high schooL

Q. Well, now, this letter from Mr. Hershner which
says that the test is the high school tuition—Mr. Hersh-
ner was wrong on that! A. No, a pupil may be admit-
ted to the Baltimore high schools, and pay tuition for
them, if they will successfully pass the examination.

Q. No, he says here, "Was scored in the recent test
for high school tuition." A. That is right

Q. The test for high school tuition 1 A. That is right.

Q. Well, as a matter of fact, isn't that what the test
is forf A. No, the test is for eligibility for high school,
whoever passes the test.

Q. If you fail in the examination, do you get tuition
paidf A. No.

Q. The only way to get tuition paid is to pass the ex-
amination t A. That is light.

Q. Now, we have several more items here in the Min-
utes. Now, you said a minute ago that for the colored
children they had to satisfactorily complete the seven
years elementary course and be approved by the As-
sistant Superintendent. A. That is right.

Q. Now, that gives him certain discretionary powers,
does it not! A. It does.

Q. Would it be possible for him to be arbitrary!
Would there be any check-up on itf A. Well, there would
be a possibility of him being arbitrary, yes.
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Q. Yes. A. It is possible for any human being to be
arbitrary.

Q. Yes. Now, we get down here to 1928, and we are
going to ask you this, without going into the Minntes,
suppose a negro child in Baltimore City High School,
with your approval, and your paying tuition, should fail
in the Eighth Grade, what would happen! Would you
continue to pay that child's tuition? A. I do not recall
what the Minutes say on that, our ruling on it.

Q. There has been a provision on thatt A. Mr. Hersh-
ner could answer that question better than I could.

Q. Oh, Mr. Hershner! A. Yes. Mr. Hershner, I should
say, is the supervisor of colored schools, and is very
familiar with the details pertaining to their administra-
tion.

Q. But we still have certain facts here, and without go-
ing into the Minutes, we find that the percentage has
fluctuated on the colored children, the passing mark, and
at certain times it drops all the way down to 30. A.
That is right. No, not down to 30.

Q. I think it said 30. A. An average of 50, not less
than 30, in any one subject.

Q. Yes, that is right, the average is 50. Now, has the
white average fluctuated at all, or has it been the same
every year! A. The white average has been raised.

Q. The white average has been raised! A. In 1929

Q. Now, ,Mr. Cooper, why did you lower the colored
average! A. We lowered the colored average in order
to deal more liberally with those going to high school.

Q. Do you think it is the fault of the pupil! A. It
may be the fault of the pupil.

Q. Peculiar to colored pupils; is that correct! A.
From the evidence of the examination, yes,

Q. That is right, that is your opinion of the examina-
tion. Now, I am going to ask you on broad, general
terms, you examined them this year; didn't you, all
through the colored schools, didn't you! A. Yes.
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Q. IHdat they compare favorably with the white
schools OB the achievement tests! A. No.

Q. You think notf A, No, decidedly not

Q. It is not a question that they are getting inferior
education! Your schools are all right, aren't they! A.
I hope so.

Q. Yon hope so, but do yon know! A. Yes.

Q. Bo yon ever supervise any colored schools! A.
Very seldom.

Q. Have yon ever been to the school attended by Mar-
garet Williams, in Cowdensville! A. Yes.

Q. How often during the years she was there, 1924 to
1919 A. I do not recall any years she has been
there.

Q. You do not have very much supervision in the col-
ored schools! A. Very little.

Q. As a matter of fact, you do not know what they
are being taught! A. Yes, I do.

Q. Of your own knowledge! A. I know what the course
of study is.

Q. You know what the course of study is, and you as-
sume that the course of study is used! A. I hold my
assistants to that responsibility.

Q. That is right. Now, for example, do you know
anything about these examinations, the examinations
themselves! Do you prepare them! A. I help prepare
them.

Q. You help prepare them. Do you include handwrit-
ing in it! A. No*

Q. In the 1935 test, that standard test, wasn't hand-
writing in there! A. It may have been in the standard
test

Q. Don't yon know, as a matter of fact, that white chil-
dren have handwriting books, but the negroes have not
had any until this year! A. No, the negroes have had

' them.



Q. They have had handwriting books! A. Yes.
Q. I see. A. They have a new series of texts this year.
Q. Mr. Cooper, yon are more or less qualified as an

educator, are yon not! I mean, you have studied edu-
cation, and yon practice it in your position; is that cor-
rect t A. Yea.

Q. Now, if it showed np that "A" group of children
did not show up as well as "B" group of children on the
8am examination, wouldn't there be two possibilities, that
the A-group of children was very dumb, or that the A~
group of children had gotten inferior instruction f A.

r a difference in the course of study.
Q. Or a difference in the course of study. Now, if you

rule out the difference in the course of study, and if both
have the same course of study, there are only two points;
isnt that correct t A. Yes.

Q. You could not say exactly that one or the other was
correct, could you? A. No, I could not

Q. Now, do you give examinations from the first to
the second grade, and from the third to the fourth, and
from the fourth to the fifth, and from the fifth to the
sixth! A. We begin at the second grade to give exami-
nations,

Q. I mean for the purpose of promotion, uniform
throughout the county! A. Yes, very frequently we do.
We do not do it every year.

Q. Oh, you do not do it every year. A. But practically
every year.

Q. Does that determine whether you go to the next
grade! A. When the examination is set by the County,
county-wide.

Q. It is for that purpose! A. Yes.
Q. And all through the schools, they go along like

that Now, tell me this, you allowed them to lower the
mark, in order to be more liberal to the colored pupils,
and for those who wanted to go to school, is that cor-
rect! A. Wanted to go to high school.
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Q. Yes, those who wanted to go to high school. Now,
tell me this, have you ever sent any more children than
yon had money to pay fort A. No.

Q. Have you ever sent in almost as many t A. No.

Q. How much money do you usually have left over
from that tuition money! A. I could not tell you that.

Q. You have no idea? A. I have no idea. We have
never had a budget for negro high schools until last
year.

We never budget tuition separately but we budgetted
transportation costs for negroes separately: to the Balti-
more City High School. We have been giving negroes
transportation to the Baltimore City High School since
January 1, 1936 but this had nothing to do with Mar-
garet Williams, wbo applied in 1935 and who took the ex-
amination also in 1934. We did not offer her transporta-
tion. She was not entitled to it. According to the exam-
ination she was not eligible for high school. We did not
offer transportation for those who passed the examina-
tion in that year. To the white students we offered trans-
portation provisionally, that is, the pupil is required to
pay ten cents. The Board pays the excess up to twenty
cents. In 1934 and 1935 if the colored parent had agreed
to pay ten cents on the transportation, we would have
paid the balance. When Margaret Williams finished the
seventh grade, what we would offer her in the line of
education would depend on whether or not she could
pass the required test for seventh grade children through-
out the county. If she had successfully passed, we of-
fered her admission to the City High School and the
Board of Education to pay the tuition. Baltimore City
High School is removed from Baltimore County and our
Board has absolutely no jurisdiction over the Baltimore
City High School.

A child in the Baltimore City schools would be con-
trolled by the Board of School Commissioners in Bal-
timore City and a white high school child attending
school in Baltimore County would be under the control
of the Board of Education of Baltimore County. We
maintain high schools for the white child up to and in-
cluding grade eleven. We supervise and control the edu-
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cation and the colored child up to and including grade
seven. After grade seven, we have no jurisdiction over
what the colored child will receive in the line of educa-
tion. The white child goes through to the eleventh grade.
We give examinations in some subjects as to whether
the child is to graduate and receive a diploma. The
reason we do not give an examination at the end of the
eleventh grade and do give one between the seventh and
eighth grades is that we feel we should test for the eligi-
bility for the high school. My high school principals
test whether or not they are subjects for promotion, for
graduation. I leave the question as to promotion in the
high schools to the principals. It is not left entirely
to the elementary school principals. Between the seventh
and eighth grades the uniform examination is prescribed
for white and colored high schools. The examination is
printed by instruction of the Board of Education. The
white children do not have to go to a central location for
this examination. It is given right in their own school.
Their teacher is present when it is given. The teacher
gives the examination. The teacher marks the examina-
tion. The examination is prepared by the supervisors
and the superintendent and the assistant superintendent.
We all prepare it together. We do not give the colored
examination to the colored children in their individual
schools. Seventy per cent of them are in their individual
schools with their teachers present. In 1934 and 1935
I do not recall but I believe we gave the examination in
three or four colored schools. A child living at Sparks,
Maryland, would have to come to Towson to take the
examination. The child would have to find his own trans-
portation. I did not instruct any principals to send only
those who had a fair chance of passing the examination.
I think the Assistant Superintendent did. It was done
with my approval. The supervisor and assistants admin-
ister the colored examinations. These are white super-
visors. Mr. John T. Hershner is the only one who super-
vises colored schools. The white supervisors do not su-
pervise in the colored schools, but go there in testing
programs. In 1934 the examinations were marked by
supervisors. In 1935 they were marked by employed
high school or college graduates who knew nothing of
Baltimore County. The reason we do not allow the col-
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ored teachers to give the examination as we allow the
white teachers to do is because the number of children
in the seventh grade colored schools is so small that
it is possible for us to bring the children to announced
centers and examine them in an impersonal and uniform
manner. We would be very anxious to do the same for
white children but the number of white children makes
it practically impossible for us to do it. We did not trans-
port the colored children to these announced centers prior
to 1936. We never had any requests for transportation.
By giving the examination in announced centers it is
given in an impersonal and uniform manner by people
especially trained and without the personal element of
the teacher. We hired other people to mark the papers
because the task was too great for the superintendent.
In 1935 the test was along achievement or standard test,
which required detailed and very laborious work and
we hired these people who had taken courses in educa-
tional measurements and were familiar with the mark-
ing and grading of those tests. By impersonal, I mean
that the person giving the examination could go around
the room but would not help with the examination. We
allow the white principal to give the examination because
it is impossible to do otherwise. In the schools where
the colored children are given examinations, the prin-
cipals are there but they are not allowed to give the ex-
amination because it is possible for us to give the exam-
ination in the desired manner. In the particular place for
example, Towson, the principal is there. He helps give
the examination. He does not help to mark them. He
has nothing to do with the marking of the papers. We
do not inform the principal how many passed and how
many failed unless he asks and we inform the children
and they, in turn, inform the principals. The white prin-
cipal had some jurisdiction as to who would be promoted
and who would not. The colored principal sends in his
recommendation at the end of the year on a special blank
prepared by the superintendent asking for the grades
attained by the pupils during the year, and whether or
not in his estimation, the principal's examination, the
pupil is eligible for high school. This is done before the
examination. So far as it is humanly possible to do, these
examinations are keyed to the course of study. The prin-
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cipal makes up a report card on which he says either
"promoted" or "promoted to high school" at the end
of the school year.

In the white schools the examinations are marked be-
fore the report card is made. The colored child receives
his report card before the examinations are marked.
He receives his report card from the principal. The
white students receive their report cards from the prin-
cipal. The colored principals have no knowledge of
which colored children have passed prior to the closing
of school. The colored principal has no authority to
promote a student to high school. That authority rests
in the hands of the assistant superintendent. For the
white pupil, it rests in the hands of the principal. The
negro principal cannot promote a child to high school
without the approval of the assistant superintendent. A
colored teacher should not mark on the report card "pro-
moted to the eighth grade." They are instructed that
colored children must take an examination for eligibility
for high school. Regulations covering the promotion of
colored children to the high school are sent out in let-
ter form and they state that the principal cannot pro-
mote to high school without the approval of the assist-
ant superintendent. The only regulations to the col-
ored principals are that colored children must take the
examination prescribed by the Board for admission to
high school. The letter containing the regulations to the
colored principals are in two letters. (Two papers hand-
ed to the witness.) This is a letter dated June 12, 1935.
This is the letter sent in 1934. (Paper referred to marked
"Petitioners' Exhibit #3.) According to this letter
teachers are instructed to discourage pupils from taking
an examination for free tuition to a high school if they
do not have a fair chance of passing. The principal
is familiar with the achievements of tie pupil and it is
left up to the principal to discourage pupils from taking
the examination if they desire to do so. The white ex-
aminations are marked" before school closes and is given
before the colored examination. There is no special rea-
son why we do not give the examinations to both groups
on the same day. In 1935 it was around August when
the colored children were informed of the results of
the examination. We give the examination to the white



pupils with the idea of letting the principals use the re-
Bult of that examination as a more or less measure as
to whether the children will be promoted from the sev-
enth grade with the instructions that they must refer
all doubtful cases to the supervisor or superintendent.
It is for the purpose of helping the principals to decide
as to whether or not he shall promote the child.

Q. Yes, 1935. . Now, do you give the examination to
the white pupils with the idea of letting the principals
use the results of that examination as a more or less
measure as to whether the children will be promoted from
the 7th grade! A. With the instructions that they must
refer all doubtful cases to the supervisor or superintend-
ent.

Q. And, is that not for the purpose of helping the prin-
cipal decide also as to whether or not he shall promote
the child! A. Yes.

Q. Then, why do you not give the colored principals
the examination results in time for them to decide! A.
lii 1935 there was a different type of examination, and
because of the nature of the examinations it was impos-
sible for us to secure them so quickly.

Q. Well, did you secure the white c
A different examination was given

Q. It was different from the
colored! A. In June, yes. But the
was given—the examination that was
in June, 1935, was given to the whites

the
exam: nation given the

tiame examination
given the colored
in January, 1935.

Q. Oh, well, the examination given
January, 1935, was that for admission
A. It was not for admission to high school,

Q. Then, when that child, the white
June, had completed the seventh grad
to that child! A* When he completed t

Q. That is right. A. If the principal recommended him
to high school, he was admitted to high school

Q. Bid he have to take an examination T A. Yes.
Q. What kind of examination did lie take then!

nes in time! A.
whites in 1935.

to the whites in
to high school!

but

child in 1935, in
, what happened

he seventh grade!
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In June, 1935, the principals of the white schools set
the examination.

Q. They set out their own examination f A. Yes.

Q. And it was a different examination, the June exam-
ination was different from the examination given to the
negroes t A. In June, 1935?

Q. That is right. A. But the June examination given
to the negroes was given to the whites in January, 1935,
and was considered in promotion of the pupils of the
white schools in 1935.

Q. Bight, bnt that examination was not given for the
purpose of promotion to high school in the white easel
A, Not solely, but it was considered in the promotion.

Q. Well, was the examination given to the colored
solely f A. Yes.

Q. Then there is a difference? A. To that extent.
Q. To that extent? A. Yes, in 1935.

Q. That is right. Then, would you call that a uniform
examination, the one in 1935? A. Uniform except as to
time and place of the examination.

Q. That is right, except as to the time and place and
purpose. A. No, the purpose of the examination in 1935
was to measure the classification or the grade abilities
of the pupils at the end of the mid-year.

Q. At the end of the mid-year, but you gave the
colored theirs in June? A. Yes, in 1935. Will you al-
low me to explain that?

Q. Yes, please. A. On October 1, 1935, we received a
letter from the State Superintendent of Schools, stat-
ing that the State Department of Education would pro-
vide, free of cost to the ounties, a state-wide examination
for state-wide purposes, to be given in January, 1935—
in October, 1934, I should say I received the instruc-
tions—to be given all schools, white and colored; and at
the latter part of June, 1935—I beg your pardon--the
latter part of January, 1935, the examination prescribed
by the State Board of Education was given to all pupils
in the white schools, from two to seven inclusive.
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Q. Yes. Now—go ahead, I thought you were through.
A* The achievements on that test, the achievements of
the white pupils of all grades, especially in the seventh
grade of the white schools, were so high that the prin-
cipals of the white schools stated to us, in conference,
at a principal's meeting, that they were just a little bit
alarmed about reporting back to the parents the high
standing of those pupils. Just about that time the As-
sistant Superintendent, ,Mr. Hershner, suggested that in-
stead of giving the seventh grade examination, the pro-
gressive achievement test in the mid-year, in lieu of mid-
year examinations, that we withhold the seventh grade
examination, in fact, withhold all the colored school ex-
aminations until the spring. And I think we have rec-
ords which would show that the State Department, or
perhaps the supervisor of colored high chools consented
to the postponement of the examinations, of the giving
of the progressive tests until later in the year. Mr.
Hershner, the Assistant Superintendent, also stated that
he had conferred with the negro principals, and that
they preferred an objective test, which this progressive
examination is, rather than old type of essay type of
examination, or paragraph examination, as we sometimes
call it. We then called up the statistician of the State
Department of Education, and asked whether or not, in
her judgment, the giving of this progressive achievement
test in June to the colored pupils to the seventh grade
colored pupils, would be a fair measure of their abil-
ity to enter high school, or would measure their achieve-
ments in the seventh grade. We therefore, decided to
give this test. And it was given in June, 1935.

Q. Now, there are a couple of questions, Mr. Cooper.
Do you know the purpose of this examination f I mean,
from the letter the State Board sent. Was it for the
purpose of finding out what the child was doing, for
the purpose of placing the child, or was it for the pur-
pose of promotion? A. To measure his grade placement.

Q. That is right. Now, this examination was used in
the white schools for that purpose; is that correctT A.
Partly; and also used by the principals at the end of
the year in evaluating whether or not a child was eligible
for high school.
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Q. Bight; but the examination was not the sole cri-
terion as to whether he would graduate t A. No, it was
not.

The results of the test given in January, 1935 were
so high that we deemed it a very liberal move to give
the same examination to the colored schools in June,
1935. The average placement on the white examination
was eighth grade ability in reading and comprehension,
9.5; in arithmetic and reasoning, 9.2; arithmetic funda-
mentals, 8.4; language comprehension 7.9. Ninety-eight
point five (98.5) per cent of the pupils were above the
score. In marking the examinations on a standard test,
you minutely follow instructions. The achievement test
was the Tiegs-Clark sent out by the State Board of Ed-
ucation. This examination given the white schools in
January was for the purpose of placing the children in
lieu of mid-year examinations. When it came time for
the white child to complete the seventh grade and to de-
cide whether or not he was eligible to go into high school,
the principal took into consideration this examination
plus what the child had done, in his personal knowl-
edge of the records of the child in the school for that
year. The colored child took a mid-year examination.
I suppose they did. This examination was prepared by
the principal of the school and the Board had nothing
to do with the examination and did not see it. When
the colored child reached June, the principal of the col-
ored school had authority to promote him out, but not
to promote him to high school. At this point the child
had not yet taken his examination. The colored prin-
cipal had no jurisdiction over the progressive achieve-
ment test. I do not know whether the principals were
informed of the result of the examination. Later in the
year perhaps the principal was. These principals are
appointed by the Board. The achievement test for col-
ored pupils is this progressive achievement test. The
same test which was given to the white pupils in Janu-
ary was used as the sole criterion as to whether the col-
ored child should be admitted to the high school in Bal-
timore City with tuition paid by our Board. The prin-
cipal had nothing to do with it. This was true of the
1935 examination. The other examinations were essay-
type questions, the same as those the white children took.
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Q. Now, right there, would yon show me the records
yon keep of the examinations given to white pupils, and
how many passed and how many failed ? A. We can
not differentiate between those promoted and those pro-
moted to high school.

Q. Bat yon can in the colored schools, can't you! A.
No, we can not. We have no records as to—we would
hare to work that out.

Q, If I show yon that in here yon have a record which
says so many children graduated from the seventh grade.
A. Promoted.

Q. Promoted f A. Yes.
Q. And then in yonr minutes it shows how many passed

the examination, and you would know then. I would have
an idea. I would know, yes.

Q. How would yon find out about the white children,
or, would you ever knowt A. Well, we would have
checked up with our high school principals as to how
many children came into the high schools.

Q, Why do you take such special pains about the col-
ored children in their examination, and how many passed
and how many failed! A. It is not a question of special
pains. It is a question, as I said before, upon administer-
ing the examination in a way we feel is fair, impersonal
and uniform.

Q. Even for the question of keeping your records. I
mean, as to whether or not—what difference does it make
as to how an examination is given, as to how you shall
keep your record of itf A. The record in the minutes
to which you refer is submitted to the Board of Edu-
cation, in compliance with the order of September 7th,
I think it is, 1926, that the assistant superintendent shall
recommend as to the eligibility of pupils, colored pupils
who wish to enter the Baltimore City high schools.

Q. Then, can you tell me why the statement is made
—it says number recommended; and he goes into detail
as to the number who took them. And he had to lower
their mark to get them through. A. Because we are
asked for a complete report.
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Q. Oh, I see, but the Board does not require a recom-
mendation from the superintendent as to whether a white
child is admitted, does it! A. It does not.

Q. The., as a matter of fact, the requirement that the
negro child not only meet the requirement of the Board
that the white child meets, but also be recommended by
the Assistant Superintendent, is an additional burden
not placed on the white children; is that not correct!
A. No, I don't think that is correct.

Q. Well, if a white child passes the examination, does
that child automatically go into the high school! A.
Not automatically; if he passes the examination, and if
the principal records on that test, on the report that he
is promoted to high school, he is eligible for high school.

Q. Now, if a negro child passes the test, is he eligible
for high school! A. Which test?

Q. The uniform test that you mention! A. If he passes
the test prescribed by the County Board of Education.

Q. He is eligible. A. given under the auspices of
the Board of Education, he is eligible.

Q. Is he eligible, or does he not have to be recommend-
ed by the Superintendent always! A. The Assistant Su-
perintendent bases his eligibility upon the basis as rep-
resented by the test.

Q. But he can not get in if the Assistant Superintend-
does not recommend him; is that correct! A. The As-
sistant Superintendent recommends back to the Board
of Education.

Q. My question is, the colored child can not get into
the city school under your tuition paid unless the As-
sistant Superintendent recommends him. That is my
question. A. Yes, plus the approval of the Board of
Education.

Q. But that is not required of white students! A.
No-

In compliance with the regulations of the County, Sep-
tember 1926, the superintendent approves all pupils eli-
gible for high school after they have passed and met
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the requirements prescribed by him fOr eligibility. We
can tea how many white students were promoted but
we cannot tell from oar records how many were pro-
moted to high school. In 1934 and 1935 78.017c were
promoted bat we do not know whether they were pro-
moted to high school or out of school. The total num-
ber is 1657. The records of the number in the first year
high school for this year did not show how many got
in because there might be a number of repeaters. The
only way to check would be to contact the individual
principals. We can always tell the number of colored
children who have passed the examination from our rec-
ords. According to our records, 128 colored children
were promoted from the seventh grade in 1931. 89 ap-
peared for the examination and 30 passed. In 1932,
158 were promoted. 52 out of 133 applicants were au-
thorized to attend the colored high school. In 1933,
153 were promoted and 62 were recommended for high
schooL In 1934,137 were promoted and 31 were recom-
mended for admission to high school. In 1935,153 were
promoted and 64 passed the examination. I think the
percentage of the number who passed the examination as
against the number who were promoted from the sev-
enth grade as between white and colored is lower for
the colored. I think the explanation is the availability of
the pupiL It might be possible that the pupil is receiv-
ing inferior instruction. There is also a possibility that
the person who gave it, the examination, did not give
it properly. There is a possibility that the person mark-
ing the tests did not mark them accurately except that
this was not possible in 1935 under the progressive
achievement test.

Q. That is what we want, those who were promoted
to high schooL Now, Mr. Cooper, these state standards
here that your schools follow, and which have been
marked for identification as Petitioner's Exhibit 2 for
Identification, I will ask you to read from page 135, as
to admission and graduation. A. Bo you want it allt

I mean, if you please, if you will just read this
here, down to that paragraph there, please, airf A.

"Admission by Elementary School Certificates.
"The high school in order to fulfill its function, should
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articulate both with the schools below and with the schools
above. The high school is not a separate institution,
trat an integral part of a common school course of eleven
or twelve years. In general, for a pupil to enter upon
the first year of high school work, he should have com-
pleted in a satisfactory manner the elementary course
of seven (or eight) years.

"The principal test for entrance should be the ability
to do the work of the high school. This is usually based
on the character of the pupil's previous achievements,
as shown in his daily work, tests, and formal examina-
tions, these factors being taken as a whole.

"The possession of an elementary school certificate,
signifying the successful completion of the pupil of the
course of study prescribed for the elementary school, is
sufficient to entitle the pupil to enter an approved high
school without examinations."

That is right. Now, being an officer of the State
of Maryland—and that is admitted—you are acquainted
with the educational laws of the State, are you nott A.
Somewhat.

Q. Are you acquainted with the fact that these stand-
ards have the force and effect of law! A. That is not a
mandatory thing, in my opinion.

Q. That is, in your opinion? A. Yes.
Q. Do you think, first of all, that as to the colored

children, you are following that provision f A. We are
not following the provision either for white or colored.

Q. That is right. You are not following the provision
in the code. I mean in the standards. A. They are op-
tional standards, as I interpret them.

Q. As you interpret them, you interpret them as op-
tional. Now, you deny that the satisfactory completion
of the seventh grade automatically entitles the pupil to
admission to a high school; do you deny that! A. In
Baltimore County, yes, because there is a special exami-
nation prescribed for entrance to high schools.

Q. Now, under just what authority was that exami-



school education is the rightful heritage of every Amer-
ican boy and girl of high school age and that 'it is the
function of the high school to welcome every such boy
and girl, and to adapt subject matter, methods and or-
ganization to the needs of such boys and girls.0

"It should be remembered, too, that in a democracy
the high school far from being a luxury, is a necessity,
not only for the individual, but for society. The day is
past when a free elementary education for all is adequate
for the safety, welfare, and progress of our country. The
formative period of life is the high school age; it is at
this age that careers and life ideals will be developed,
that the instincts will be turned to social welfare or to
social outlawry, and that capacities for achievement will
be discovered and developed.

"A high school, therefore, is not adequately fulfilling
its function and the social responsibilities, unless it num-
bers in its enrollment every normal boy and girl of high
school age in the community, and so satisfies with its
curriculum, methods of instruction, and machinery of
organization, the individual needs of the pupils that un-
der any but extraordinary circumstances they will want
to continue in high school, and receive the training which
is essential to active, useful and reliable citizenship in
a twentieth Century democracy."

There is nothing mandatory in that.
Q. But, Mr* Cooper, you said before you did not think

they were in effect t A. There is no doubt this one was in
effect. That is not a regulation that the Board of Edu-
cation hag to follow. It is merely a suggestion.

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases, I move that
that be stricken out, that voluntary statement as to what
these are. I submit that that should be stricken out, if
yonr Honor please. I have not asked that.

(The Court) I overrule the objection.
(Jfr. Marshall) Exception.
Q. (By Mr. Marshall) Now, Mr. Cooper, the book you

just read from is entitled "Standards for Maryland
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County High Schools/* issued September, 1935; is that
correct! A. That is correct.

Q. Now, did you consult the standards before yon de-
cided to give an examination to colored pupils t A. No.

Q. Did you consult the standards when you found that
Margaret Williams had been refused admission to the
Catonsville High School! A. No.

Q. Why was Margaret Williams refused admission to
the Catonsville High School! A. Because she did not
pass the examination prescribed by the Board of Edu-
cation for admission to the high school.

Q. Now, I ask you the same question I asked Mr. Zim-
merman. If Margaret Williams had brought to you a
report card written on the bottom, "promoted to high
school'*, and the principal's name signed under it, and
she had been a white child, would you have admitted
herf A. Let me have that question again.

Q. If Margaret Williams had brought you a report
card, like her own, except that on the bottom would be
written "Promoted to High School", and the teacher's
name signed under it, and Margaret Williams had been
a white pupil would you have admitted her! A. A white
pupil who has recorded on the face of the report card
"Promoted to High School", with the signature of the
principal thereon, is eligible for admission to high school.

Q. That is right. Suppose, under the same conditions,
Margaret Williams had applied, and she had been a Chi-
nese child, what would have happened! A. I would have
referred the matter to the Board of Education,

Q. Right And the same for a Japanese! A. Yes.
Q. Then, did you refuse Margaret Williams because

she had failed in the examination, or did you refuse Mar-
garet Williams because she was a white child and had no
right to attend the Catonsville High School. A. Colored
child.

Q. I mean she was a colored child! A. We refused
Margaret Williams admission because—in fact, the ques-
tion did not come up to us specifically whether she should
be admitted or not.
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Q. It did not come up? A. No.

Q. Why not? A. It was not presented to our Board,
as I recollect it.

Q. Didn't I present a letter and petition to your
Board? A. The Board did not receive your letter and
petition; they rejected it.

The minutes will tell what was done with your peti-
tion. You came out there on one case on October 8,
1935. I remember a letter sent me requesting me to ad-
mit Margaret Williams, a registered letter. I referred
the letter to the Board of Education. I do not recall
what happened to the letter after that. Then a letter
was sent to the Board, registered. I do not recall what
action the Board took on this. The minutes of October
8 have nothing to say about the admission of Margaret
Williams. These letters were referred to our attorney.
So far as the Board acting on it, her application is still
pending. If I am tendered in open court her applica-
tion as a first year student in the Catonsville High School
under my authority as superintendent, I would not admit
her. I would refuse it, yes. Because she is not eligible
for high school and secondly because she has not passed;
she did not pass the required examination prescribed by
the Board of Education. If she had passed the examina-
tion, I would not have admitted her to Catonsville High
School because separate schools and separate educational
facilities are provided for negro and white children.
When Margaret Williams finished the eighth grade

Q. Well, when Margaret Williams finished the seventh
grade she, as a citizen and a resident of Baltimore Coun-
ty, was entitled to some form of education; and what
did you as a superintendent offer her, along with the
other colored children?

(Mr. Bawls) Your Honor, I am going to object to
that.

(The Court) I sustain the objection
(Mr. Marshall) I want to put this question right, so

they can object, and your Honor rule.
Q. (By Mr. Marshall) When Margaret Williams com-



pleted the seventh grade elementary coarse in 1934, what
did the State or the County Board of Education offer
her in the line of further education at public expense!

(>tr. Bawls) I object to that.

(The Court) That has been decided. I sustain the
objection.

(Mr. Marshall) And, if your Honor pleases, exception.

(The Court) Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Marshall) Now, then, in 1935, after Mar-
garet Williams had gone back to the seventh grade and
had completed the seventh grade, what did the Board of
Education of Baltimore County offer her in the line of
further education at public expense t

(Mr. Bawls) Same objection.

(The Court) And I sustain the objection.

(Mr. Marshall) The same exception.

The Board of Education offers all students education-
al opportunities above the seventh grade who meet the
requirements prescribed by the Board. Margaret Wil-
liams stood in the same position as any white as well
as colored child. The white child took the progressive
achievement test in January 1935 and the Negro took
it in June. The white child was graded by examination
plus principal and the colored child was graded solely
by examination; the progressive achievement test which
had been given to the white child. The white child passes
the examination and then the principal promotes her be-
sides. The colored child has to take the examination,
pass the examination and then be recommended by the
superintendent before he can go to high school. The
colored child took the progressive test in June, 1935 with
a lowered standard than prescribed by the test The
lowered standard was 250 points instead of 260 points and
they had to be recommended by the assistant superin-
tendent. If Margaret Williams had passed the examina-
tion, we would have paid the full five years' tuition for
her in high school. If she had gone into the high school
and had failed the first year, the question as to whether
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we would pay her tuition would be based upon the recom-
mendation of the assistant superintendent after a close
examination of her report cards for the Baltimore City
work. If she had a very low standing, we might refuse
to pay her tuition further. The Board has been very lib-
eraL I do not recall anyone having been, or any action
by the superintendent in refusing to pay tuition. The
ruling of the Board is set out in the minutes of 1926, re-
serving the right to refuse to pay tuition if the child fails.
If a white child fails in some instances we put the child
out, but this is not a settled rule. It would not matter
except as to the number of children whether a white child
stayed in or not so far as expense to the County is con-
cerned. If there is one colored child and that colored
child fails, the Board saves $150.00. The Board has never
been interested in the matter of saving money on the
tuition of colored children; in regard to paying tuition
in Baltimore City. We have been as liberal as we can
possibly be in regard to that. I do not know the per-
centage of negro to white population in the county. The
course of studies taught in the County is uniform as far
as I know to white and colored. I do not visit colored
schools. The assistant superintendent endeavors to en-
force the same uniform course of study. I sit in with
the assistant superintendent while the examinations are
being prepared. We accept his recommendation. In
1935, we gave the achievement test and in the past June,
1936, we gave the essay-type test. In the places in the
minutes where we mentioned the fact that there were so
many students passed out of so many "contestants,*'
this was a very poor word. It should have been appli-
cants. This statement appeared in the minutes from the
minutes of July 10, 1931. We find the Board approved
the successful number of colored applicants for high
school tuition in Baltimore City. This also is poorly
worded. These minutes are read to the Board and ap-
proved by the Board, If the Board had recommended any
eh&nges, they would have been there.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.

I have seen the report card offered in evidence this
morning during the petitioners' testimony, the first time
I had seen it. I had not seen Petitioners' Exhibit # 1 be-



fore this time. la Hie case of a seventh grade white
pupil, it is necessary for the principal to make the nota-
tion on the report card in his own handwriting "pro-
moted to high school/' with his signature below the state-
ment and the date. The principal is required by the
superintendent through instructions and letters sent out
repeatedly to do that. In the case of white pupils this
must be done. In the case of colored pupils, the report
card would not show anything as to the right of the child
to be admitted to high school. That is the uniform, uni-
versal practice of the school department The eligibility
of a colored pupil to enter high school is determined by
the passing of the prescribed examination set by the
Board of Education or the superintendent That is a
pre-requisite to the right to attend high school The
pupil would receive evidence of this eligiiibity by a letter
from the assistant superintendent or the superintendent
stating that he is eligible and directing, listing the names
of the high schools in Baltimore City to which he might
apply. That form was used in this case in the letter we
have read, August 8,1935. That letter was sent that the
pupil was not eligible. It gave the result of this exam-
ination and stated she would not be eligible to high school.
That eligibility depends upon the passing of the exam-
ination given under the direction and supervision of my
office. If the pupil successfully passes that examination,
she is notified by letter that she is eligible for admission
to one of the Baltimore City High Schools and that the
Board of Education will pay her tuition. At various
times we have considered the record of the pupil as sub-
mitted by the principal of the school and there have bean
occasions when we have promoted, or had decided to pro-
mote, even though the pupil failed the examination. But
in case the pupil passes the examination, then the passing
automatically entitles her to attend high school. The
only variation is in some cases where the pupil has failed
ana we have given consideration to other tacts. By lower-
ing the standard, we have admitted other children. We
always recommend for high school pupils who pass the
examination. This is the invariable rule. There is no
signature on this report card. The name of the teacher
is written above, Violet M. Taylor. I do not know
whether this is her handwriting or not. But the state-



ment "promoted to the eighth grade" is not signed by
the teacher. I have never seen any notation as "pro-
moted to the eighth grade'' before. I have seen hundreds,
perhaps thousands, of these cards but I do not recall ever
haying seen a notation of this kind. It would mean noth-
ing to me. It would have no meaning to any school offi-
cial in Baltimore County. There is no eighth grade in
the public schools of Baltimore County now. If the pupil
had successfully completed the seventh grade and if she
*ere a white pupil, she would enter one of the first year
white high schools. The first year of high school; and if
she were a colored student, she would be eligible for the
first year, or, in Baltimore City it would be the eighth
year of the Baltimore City Schools. We do not have an
eighth grade in Baltimore County. The grade that would
correspond to the eighth grade would be the first year in
high school. When Margaret presented her card to the
principal of the Catonsville High School, if ahe had been
a white pupil she would not have been admitted to the
school. Her card would not be evidence of her right to
attend that school. She was treated precisely as a white
child would have been treated if she had applied to the
Catonsville school with this card or a similar card* There
has been no instance where a colored pupil successfully
passed in the examination has been refused admission to
a high school. I recognize the name, Violet M. Taylor,
as one 01 the teachers. These report cards are given to
the pupil. They would not come to my department at all.
The cards are made out by the principal and handed to
the individual pupil. At the end of the year all pupils
are supposed to get some sort of card like that. The
examination given in June, 1934, was the old fashioned
essay or paragraph form of examination prepared by the
supervisors, the assistant superintendent and myself. It
was a uniform examination given to white and colored
alike. In the white schools in the year 1934, the pupil
who failed in the examination could not be promoted by
the principal without the approval of the superintendent
or the supervisor. That was the uniform rule applied as
far as I know, throughout the system. In 1934, the white
pupil and the colored pupil both had to pass the same
examination before either could be promoted. The dif-
ference in the examination between the white and colored
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pupils was that the colored pupils took the examination
at designated centers and the white pupils took the ex-
amination in the respective schools. They took the same
examination though. The grading was uniform. The
grading was as uniform as it could possibly be. We sent
out and gave a weight to the examination questions so
there would be as little variation as possible. The pass-
ing mark for white was 70% in each subject and the pass-
ing mark for the colored was 60% in each subject. The
colored pupils had a 10% allowance in the marking. Un-
less each passed, no principal had authority to recom-
mend to high school. The examination in 1934 was per-
haps different as to time. One was given in the centers
and the other was given in the schools. The colored
pupils were marked by supervisors in 1934 and the white
pupils were marked by their principals or teachers, in
some instances, the principal was the teacher. With these
exceptions, the examination was uniform. In 1935, we
gave the so-called standard test to the white seventh
grade pupils in January. This was given in pursuance
of some recommendation of the State Board of Educa-
tion. The result of the examination indicated that it was
an easy examination for those students. They passed it
with marks so high that it indicated it was not a difficult
examination for those pupils. In some places 95%%
passed. TMB would be an unusual result in an ordinary
school examination—unusually high. The same exam-
ination was given to the colored pupils in June, 1935.
The colored pupilB made a much poorer showing. I do
not know the difference in percentages, but I am certain
that a larger number of colored pupils failed than white.
This was the same examination given in other counties
in Maryland about the time. I think it was given a month
or two earlier, than June in the other counties. It was
given to both white and colored pupils. I do not have
the results clearly as to the comparison between the
white and colored pupils, but I am confident it showed
the white schools are very much higher in achievement.
I do not have the figures. Mr. Hirshner has them. The
test given in 1935, this so-called standard uniform test, is
known as the objective test. The gradings are not de-
pendent upon the judgment of the marker. The answer
is true or false; or right or wrong. In theory you could
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practically conduct that examination like the marking of
a ballot at election. The grading or marking could as
well be done by any person familiar with the key. There
is not any chance of error in my opinion, when the tests
are checked. This is assuming that the paper is hon-
estly marked. I have before me the answers of Margaret
Williams in June, 1934, and June, 1935—the first being
the old form of examination and the 1935 examination
being the standard type. (Examinations introduced
and marked Defendant's for Identification # 1 and
#2.) I obtained these from Mr. Hirshner. They have
been in our custody. They were in the City office of the
Board of Education in Baltimore City. The City office
is located in Baltimore City because it is the population
center of Baltimore County. These examinations were
collected in the four or five colored schools and brought
to the Baltimore City office. They were examined by the
supervisors in 1934 and examined under the direction of
the supervisor and specially trained people as assistants,
college graduates, I might say in most cases, 1934. It
took about seven people and in 1935 it took considerably
longer. We had 128 papers in 1934. We collected the
colored pupils in these four or five school centers and
had them take the examination. It is desirable to do
the same for white pupils but we conld not do it because
we could not handle the situation. The white school popu-
lation, in round numbers, is 24,000. We have, in round
numbers, 2,000 colored pupils in our schools. About one-
twelfth of the white population. In the colored seventh
grade in round numbers we had 200 and in the white
seventh grade in round numbers 2,000. I could not say
the average since 1926, but I would say approximately
50 pupils entered the high schools per year. Last year a
total of 158 in the high school in all the five years. The
size of our ordinary white schools in the county for sec-
ondary schools are from 500 to 1,250. There is a differ-
ence in efficiency between a small and a large high school.
It is impossible for a small school to offer the various
types of subject matter that a large school can offer. It
is also difficult to obtain efficient instruction in a small
school. I think this is an accepted principle in educa-
tion. These 158 pupils would not be enough to provide
the facilities that you properly should have in a high
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school. I think they get better educational opportunities
in Baltimore City then our white children get in Balti-
more Comity. If I had the choice I would not erect a
high school in Baltimore County as against sending them
to the larger schools in the City. I am inclined to be-
lieve that the colored schools in Baltimore City rank bet-
ter perhaps than any other schools south of the Mason
and Dixon line. I feel that in Baltimore County we are
acting for the best interest of our colored pupils when
we send them to those schools. That has been our only
and sole purpose in sending the colored pupils to schools
in Baltimore City in order to give them better educational
facilities. I am not aware of any discrimination in the
giving of those examinations against the colored pupils
which I would call an unfair discrimination. I think they
are treated as fair as the white pupils. If there is any
discrimination, it would be in favor of the colored chil-
dren. I think it applies to the liberal treatment in the
marking of the papers, the essay type, but it generally
applies in the progressive achievement test as well as in
liberality in regard to the time and the giving of the test.
The passing mark has been repeatedly reduced in order
to give high school opportunities to more colored chil-
dren. In the 1934 examination, Margaret Williams re-
ceived the following grades: 34% out of a possible 100%
in Geography, 21$ out of a possible 100% in History,
61% out of a possible 100% in English, 37% out of a pos-
sible 100% in Arithmetic. This would indicate that she
was unprepared at that time for admission to high school,
a very low grade. I would rate her as unsatisfactory with
the exception of English. OtherB were very unsatisfac-
tory. In the 1935 examination, she obtained a score of
244 points out of a possible 390. That would indicate that
she was not eligible for eighth grade work, or first year
high school work. It would indicate it very clearly ac-
cording to the standards of this test. This would be true
according to both examinations. I know of the two let-
ters sent here in August, 1934 and 1935. I know now that
she failed in both examinations and that she was so noti-
fied. Upon examination, the highest colored school popu-
lation in Baltimore County is at Towson, Sparrows Point
and Turners, which is in the same vicinity as CatonsvOle.
The center of the population would be in Baltimore City.
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It would be very much more convenient for the colored
children to attend school in Baltimore City. I would say
this would be in regard to 90% of the population. At-
tendance at Baltimore City schools is more convenient
than attendance at some county school. I should say the
longest distance in Baltimore County that white students
attend high school is 11 or 12 miles. We have a few
pupils who attend that distance, I should say the aver-
age distance would be 5 to 6 miles and that is frequent,
very frequent. These are children between the ages of
12 and 17. I think the colored children are perhaps a
year or two higher in grade generally.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.

We base our examinations on the course of study and
we base our instructions on the course of study. We
make modifications in the course of study in the colored
schools and the white schools to meet the individual needs
wherever we can, but we do not change the basic funda-
mentals of our courses of study in either school. We en-
deavor to give the same quantity and quality of exam-
ination to white and colored children. A large high school
is better than a small one and this is also true of the ele-
mentary school. With equally good teachers in the grade
school, we do more teaching in quality in a grade organ-
ization school than we do in a one-teacher school. The
teachers in the colored schools have the same certificates
as the white teachers and the same qualifications as far
as I know and they are supposed to do the same kind of
teaching as the white teachers. I cannot account for the
poor marks of Margaret Williams' examination and the
good marks on her report card. I do not know whether
the teacher is making a deliberate falsehood. She is my
agent, appointed by me, and supervised by my other
agent, Mr. Hirshner. So far as I know, she is acting as
a qualified teacher should act. I never sent for Margaret
Williams' record from Miss Taylor. It never occurred to
me to go in and check a teacher where the child had twice
taken the seventh grade and was unable to pass the
examination. Mr. Hirshner no doubt checked up on the
teacher and does check up on teachers. If Mr. Hirshner
allows her to remain there, I assume she is putting over
her job properly. (The witness shown two letters, one



sent to him and one sent to the Boa*rd») I received these
letters. (Papers referred to marked Petitioners* Ex-
hibit 4 and 5.) The white principals make notations on
the report cards as to whether or not the child is pro-
moted to high schooL There is no possible way that
Margaret Williams could have on this card "promoted
to high school" with the principal's name signed under
i t It is absolutely impossible. If she had passed the
examination, she wonld not have had that put on her re-
port card. We refused her admission because we do not
admit colored children to white schools, and in the first
place, she was not eligible. In the ease of colored chil-
dren, before we pass them we consider the records of the
principal. We do it before we pass them and after-
wards. We do not go over the records until after the
examinations are given. If the child fails, we might help
him out. All these records show from the principal is
whether he recommends the child for promotion* (Papers
referred to marked Petitioners' Exhibit #6.) We never
receive an actual record of the child showing the actual
subject marking, prior to passing an examination for
seventh grade pupils. We cannot produce one of these
records for 1934 and 1935, but we can produce it by to-
morrow. After the child has passed the examination, we
mail the letters saying that "you have passed the exam-
ination, and you are entitled to admission into the high
schools in Baltimore City'* and that entitles her to ad-
mission to the Baltimore schools. She could not take that
letter and get in the Catonsville High School because it
does not pertain to the Catonsville High School. It per-
tains to the Baltimore City Schools and it pertains to
Negroes. When a colored child leaves the Baltimore
County and goes to the Baltimore City schools, the next
grade he goes to is the eighth grade. There is such a
thing as an eighth grade in Baltimore City, but not in
Baltimore County. The colored children go to school in
Baltimore City but not in Baltimore County. "Promoted
to the eighth grade'9 would not necessarily mean some-
thing to somebody in Baltimore City. If a white child
had presented a report card in the same form as this one
(Petitioners' Exhibit # 1 ) I would have refused to ac-
cept the child because the card is not properly endorsed.
I would make her get it signed by the principal. I did
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not send word to Margaret to that effect. There was no
occasion to send it to her because she had been notified
by her teacher that she would not be admitted to the high
school without passing the required examination. When
I saw the photostatic copies of this report, it meant noth-
ing to me in regard to her examination. I refused to ad-
mit her. I knew she had failed when I refused. I did
not refuse except to inform Mr. Zimmerman. The mat-
ter was referred to the attorneys without any action of
the Board. We did not answer the letter. The examina-
tions given the white pupils in 1934 and 1935 are in the
offices of the high school. We cannot get the white exam-
inations because they are not kept more than six months
in schools. We have the colored examinations, but we do
not keep the white ones. We do not keep the colored ones
for an indefinite period. We keep the colored ones and
not the whites because they are small in number from the
standpoint of storage and the whites are not transferred
from the respective schools to the central offices. The
supervisors and superintends see the white examinations
at the schools. They are never forwarded to our office.
The reason there are only 158 colored pupils in the Balti-
more City schools is because they fail to pass the required
examination. The local colored principals have the op-
tion to encourage or discourage children from taking the
examination but they may still go, even though they are
discouraged. The white children travel an average of
five, six and seven miles and some go as far as eleven.
Some travel by our transportation and some furnish
their own. The center of the colored population is in
Baltimore City and I think the center of the white popu-
lation would be perhaps in Baltimore City too. We have
small high schools in Baltimore County that offer one
year's work. One of them offers two. Most of them have
been failures. The largest white high schools are in close
proximity to Baltimore City. The auditorium in the
Catonsville High School seats 500 people and would seat
the seventh grade pupils in that district surrounding
Catoneville High School, but you cannot satisfactorily
conduct an examination in an auditorium. We do not
have enough disinterested persons to administer an ex-
amination in the classrooms. The examiners do not ex-
amine white children. The principals do. It is to the
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best interest to have disinterested persons give the exam-
ination. In the white schools the principals give them
but we would like to have the conditions different

Q. (By Mr. Marshall) Going to the extreme, if a prin-
cipal gave an examination and told the answers to the
pupils and that examination was sent in to your office to
be marked, is there any way that the markers could know
whether that was done of not 7

Now, they do want you to answer that.
(Mr. Roe) We object to the question.
(The Court) I sustain the objection.
(Mr. Marshall) And we take an exception.
Q. (By Mr. Marshall) One more question, to keep the

record straight. I show you this letter, and ask you if
you remember it (handing letter to witness)! A. Yes,
I do.

Q. And that included a letter from Mr. Hirshner, is
that correct! A. Yes, that is right.

Q. (By Mr. Marshall) Now, Mr. Cooper, again we
want the record to show that in the subpoena to you you
were requested to bring with you all records of the white
examination; is that correct! A. That is correct.

And that you are unable to produce those records!
A. We have the records. We can, perhaps, produce the
records and what the pupils' scores were; but as to the
papers we can not, no, absolutely impossible.

Q. You are unable to produce the papers! A. We do
not hold those in the schools. We have no space for
them. We hold them for a period of six months, and
they are subject to the inspection of any one interested,
a parent or any interested person, but not longer than
that.

Q. And you mentioned a little while ago that you held
the colored papers for a little while, but do not hold
them forever. Approximately, how long do you hold
them! A. I don't know. I dont know whether we have
them back farther than 1933 or '34.
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Several times we lowered the marks for colored pupils.
The Board instructed us to raise the examination be-
cause the examinations were not a true measure of the
students' ability. We lowered it to deal more liberally
with the colored pupils. In the achievement test, we low-
ered the passing mark. We reduced the points from 260
to 250. In 1933 we had a resolution by the Board that
the colored children had to attain the same percentage
as the white children, namely 70%. When we lowered
the mark in 1935, we did not put that in the minutes.

HENRY ML WABFIELD,

a witness of lawful age, having been first duly sworn,
testified as follows:

" I am president of the Board of Education of Balti-
more County and one of the respondents in this case. I
have been president about three years, occupying such
office in September, 1935. I do not recall receiving a let-
ter personally from Tburgood Marshall requesting ad-
mission of Margaret Williams to the Catonsvilie High
School, but I did see such a letter addressed to the Board
at a Board Meeting. The minutes of the Board on page
325 which show that Attorney Thurgood Marshall ap-
peared before the Board with a petition to establish high
schools for Negroes and that the petition was rejected
are correct. At that Board Meeting we stated that we
would not accept the petition. I do not recall what action
the Board took on the letter referring to the application
for admission to the Catonsvilie High School on behalf
of Margaret Williams. We would reject an application
for admission to the Catonsvilie High School on behalf
of Margaret Williams if such application should be ten-
dered now because that is a white high school, and fur-
ther because she did not pass her examination.

Under our rules it is impossible for any Negro child
to be admitted to the Baltimore City High School, with
our Board paying the tuition, without the recommenda-
tion of Mr. Herschner. I am not sure about the require-
ments for the admission of white sttidents into the high
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schools in Baltimore County, bat I believe that they must
pass an examination and receive a recommendation from
their principal. I am not sure as to what the recom-
mendation ia.

While I cannot recall definitely what was done with
the application of Margaret Williams, I do know that the
Board did not consider and did not intend to admit her
to the Catonsville High School. They refused her at
that time, and speaking personally, so far as I am con-
cerned, she is still refused.

I did not on October 8, when Mr. Marshall appeared
before the Board, make the statement that I and the
Board did not intend to spend one cent more on the edu-
cation of Negroes in this county."

JOHN T. HERSCHNER,

a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified
as follows:

" I am Assistant Superintendent of the Schools of Bal-
timore County; my official duties include general super-
vision of the colored schools, some administrative duties
pertaining to repairs and some other administrative du-
ties relating to the placement of children in some of the
schools. I have been in charge of the colored schools
since 1900. Superintendent Cooper and the Board are in
charge of the white schools; I have nothing to do with
the administration of the white schools so far as admis-
sion to class and graduation are concerned; I do not
know how instruction is supervised in the white schools.
There are seven supervisors for the white schools and
I am the only supervisor for the colored schools. There
are twenty-four schools under my charge, all of them
elementary schools. I recommend the employment of
teachers in the colored schools. I have visited the Cow-
densville Elementary School a number of times during
1933-34-35.

There are no colored high schools in Baltimore County.
Baltimore County Board of Education provides for



the education of colored children in Baltimore City High
Schools, if they meet with the requirements of the Board.
Five years of high school education are provided in the
Baltimore City High School. The B&ltisiors Cossty
Board of Education has been paying for five years in the
city high schools, since June, 1934. The white students
in Baltimore County receive four years of high school
education, receiving a diploma at the end of the fourth
year, I do not faaow whether Baltimore City High
Schools grant the Negro students of Baltimore (jounty a
diploma at the end of four years or not.

Every Negro child in Baltimore County ma# go to high
school when he so desires, "if he has completed satis-
factorily the tests.*\ TMs test is set forth by tire school
authorities for entrance into high school. Every seventh
grade Negro child in Baltimore County may take that
test. I wrote the letter addressed to Mrs. J. Hasty at
Overlea, Maryland (Petitioner's Exhibit No. 9), which
includes that statement that the principals are instructed
by us not to recommend pupils who do not have a fair
chance to pass the examination. I also wrote the letter
addressed to Mr. C. G. Cooper, President of the Board
of Education, Court House, Towson, Maryland (Peti-
tioner *s Exhibit No. 10), which included the statement
cast principals were instructed to send only those appli-
cants (to the examination for admission to high schools),
who had a reasonable chance of success. At our regular
teachers' meetins of Negro teachers we discussed these
problems and because there are a number of these Negro
children who ̂ nld not possibly psss £ks examination and
for that reason we do not want to encourage them, we
felt it futile in some instances, if they were low grade,
and could not possibly pass, for them to make the attempt.
But we did instruct the principals that we wanted every
child who had any chance whatever to get into that school
to come. We left it to the judgment o£ the principals to
determine if a child had any possible chance of passing
the examination; although they were instructed at our
teachers' meetings to send all the children if they wanted
to go. I do not know whether similar instructions^ were
grven to white principals about their students. While I
may have used, in my letters to the principals, the phrase
that they were l * instructed by us not to recommend pupils
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who did not have a fair chance1', that may have been
badly worded. What I intended to convey was that they

1 & l h M hg p
ination. It would involve time and expense to send the
children who had no possible chance to pass* By expense,
I mean expense to the patrons and not the taxpayers of
Baltimore Connty.

fhad a fair chance of passing by their general class work
and their examinations in the class rooms, I never gave
distinct instructions to the principals of the Negro schools
how they Bhould determine whether or not a given child
eonld or wonld have a fair chance of passing the exam-
matron.

I and the principals and teachers in the Negro schools
do onr best to see that every child in Baltimore County
is advanced to the seventh grade and make the same ef-
fort to get the child beyond the seventh grade. No
teachers are Instructed not to uMvw diildren In grades
other than the seventh to take the examinations to deter-
mine whether or not they shall be promoted to the next
succeeding grade. That instruction applies only to pro-
motion out of the seventh grade and is conditional and
even there the principals are encouraged to let all stu-
dents go if they want to. I do not have any written in-
structions to the colored principals in Baltimore County
showing this fact It was only discussed in meetings.

Q. If a principal in a colored high school had a large
number of students taking this so-ealled county-wide ex-
amination, and a very small number of those children
were able to pass that examination, would that fact be
considered by you as having any connection at all with
that principal's ability to administer his school prob-
lems 1

(Mr. Bawls) I object.

(The Court) I sustain the objection.
(Mr. Bansom) Note an exception, please.
The examinations which are given to the Negro chil-

dren in Baltimore County are made up by the super-



visors of the white schools under the instructions of the
Superintendent, and I am not in on it. I did not assist in
drawing the 1935 examination, for that was the "stand-
ard test" and Mr. Cooper and I selected it as the test
for the examination for promotion to high school in the
colored schools. I do not think that it was given to the
white pupils for that same purpose. The 1934 test was
of the essay type and the supervisors of the white schools
prepared that and I was in consultation with them, I
do sot think I ^as present when the test far the vrhite
pupils was prepared in 1934, I do not recall how many
copies of this examination I had printed in 1934.

I do not recall when the examinations for the colored
schools were made up probably in April or June; Super-

e&gs of when the examinations for the white schools are
made up,

I do not know what happens to a high school student
in the white schools of Baltimore County who fails

/wrrr-**crr* nf +l*<v traatf Jrrrf »• * » «r

part of my job to keep tract of the Negro children of
Baltimore County for whom tuition is paid into Balti-
more City High Schools. I get reports from the princi-
pals of these schools to find out how many have failed.
We wrote a number of Negro pupils about the regula-
tion of the Board of Education of Baltimore County to
the effect that if the student did not satisfactorily per-
form his work during the year in the high school, his
tuition would be no longer paid, in order to stimulate
their interest to keep up their work, that that would
possibly apply. I think we enforced it in one case this
year. I wrote the teachers of the high school that we
could not continue his tuition.

Q. Are you familiar with the regulation of the Board
of Education of Baltimore County to the effect that if
the student does not satisfactorily perform his work dur-
ing the year in the high school his tuition shall be no
longer paidt A. Well, that was—we wrote a number of
these pupils, in order to stimulate their interest, to keep
up their work, that that would possibly apply. But we
did not enforce it, except I think there is one case this
year, a child, that talking with tbe teachers at the high
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school, that had been in school, And done very poorly
last year, and failed badly.

Q. What do yon intend to do about that, or what have
yon done! A. Well, I wrote them that we could not
continue, I did not think we could, and did not Bee how
they could carry the work.

Q. Dp yon know how many subjects that child did
poorly in last year in high school f

(Mr* Bawls) jMay it please your Honor, there are 24,-
000 in that, and we will be here until

(Mr. Ransom) There are not 24,000 from Baltimore
tot whoii tuition is being paid,

(Mr. Bawls) I object.

(The Court) Yon can get the benefit of anything yon
want in the way of an exception by simply stating your
proposition. Bnt I am not interested now in finding out
anything about the system of high schools in Baltimore
City, or the children sent from Baltimore County. What
I want to know is whether this child had a right to go to
the high school. And I am going to limit it to that, gen-
tlemen. I must do it in the interest of time. I am go-
ing to eliminate anything outside of that,, All of these
things yon are going into now I do not consider ma-
terial. If yon were going into the whole case, yon might
have a right to do so. Bnt I eliminated ail of that in my
opinion. Of coarse, if I am wrong in that, I am wrong
in everything.

(Mr. Hansom; If the Court pleases, before the Court
rules on that particular matter, I want to say I am not
trying to prove anything about the system in Baltimore
City. I am talking about the system in Baltimore county.

(The Court) Yes, butJJae trouble is that the child has
not gotten there yet w cat you say is that the child
was entitled to go and had passed all of the necessary
tests, and then she was illegally not permitted to go.

(Mr. Ransom) If the Court pleases, I fear that the
Court is laboring under a misapprehension. The Court
mentioned a few moments ago fcne fact that we had ai-
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leged that the girl had passed the examination satisfac-
torily. We have never so alleged. We do not allege that
iae child passed auy exuuilimiwu. As a mailer of fact,
we merely said that the girl had satisfactorily completed
the seven years of elementary work in the system, and
that she was entitled to admission to the high school
system. Respondents in their answer set up the fact
that they had an examination ont there. And in oar re-
ply to that answer we denied that there was an such uni-
form examination; and we asserted on the contrary that
it was a mere pretense on the part of Baltimore County
Board of Education to prevent the negro children from
obtaining a high school education. Now, the theory of

i h h i i dy;
that there is no uniform system of giving an examination
to determine eligibility for admission to the high schools;
and that if such an examination was given, then it was
merely for the purpose of reducing the number of stu-
dents for whom Baltimore County pays tuition in the
City high schools. ABU in this case, of course, to iaake
it pertinent, to exclude the petitioner. That is the theory
of our case.

(The Court) I get your point; but I am not going into
that at all. I am going to stand on my opinion that it
is seeessarf for JGVL to show that this cMld was kept
oat of that school arbitrarily, and that there was
no examination. I am going to decide that the
School Board of Baltimore County has the right to
make tests, examinations. You can not get away from
that; I do not think you can.

Q£r. Ransom) I want to except to that statement or
ruling of the Court

(The Court) All right.
(Mr. Ransom) I am also excepting to the overruling,

OF rather, to the sustaining of the objection to the last
question that was asked of the witness.

(The Court) All right.
The schools in Baltimore County closed on June 21,

1935. They closed on June 22,1935. We gave the exam-
ination for admission to the high schools to the colored
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seventh grade pupils on June 15j 1934* We gave it on
Thursday, June 20, 1935.

This report card for Margaret Williams (Petitioner's
Exhibit No. 1} is the official report card used in the Bal-
timore County schools, furnished by the Board of Edu-
cation to all the principals, both white and colored. The
words "promoted to Eighth" on this card, I suppose
mean promoted to the eighth grade. By the term "pro-
moted" I understand that in Baltimore County we have
two grades of promotion, "one to high school", as stat-
ed yesterday by the superintendent, and another, •* pro-
moted." "Promoted" simply gives promotion from the
«AVAnth grafo; giving i\m child the right tiv leave school
to work, but does not promote him to high schooL I sup-
pose the distinction is that they are promoted from,
they are promoted to. The words "promoted to eighth
grade" on Margaret Williams report card do not mean
that she was promoted to the next higher grade, but
simply promoted. B«e could leave the sygtcwa c>? repeat
the grade if she wished. If she had repeated the seventh
grade and was given this card with the words "Pro-
moted to the Eighth" on it, this was the act of the teacher
without authority. The teacher did not have authority
to promote her to the eighth grade. I gave this teacher
and other teachers in the colored schools instructions
about promoting out and promoting to. Those instruc-
tions were similar to the instructions set out is the reg-
ulations by the Board of Education and the Superin-
tendent of Schools for promotion to high schools and
promotion I do not recall whether those in«t: ruction*
were in writing, but I did discuss the provision of the
Board with them in their teachers' meetings. That pro-
vision is that in the promotion to high school the chil-
dren were required to pass a certain standard examina-
tion as set out by the superintendent of the Board. I
sever authorised the eolored principals to promote the
children to high school, I do not know whether the white
principals were so authorized or not. My instructions to
the principals were that there would be a stated (stand-
ard!) examination for children who wanted to go to
high school and there would be promotions to those who
had completed the standard grade of work as best they
could, to pass out of the elementary schooL The Negro
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principals are permitted only to promote and not to pro-
mote to high school. They can recommend those who shall
take the examination for promotion to high school, but
cannot promote them of their own accord.

The teacher had no authority to write anything ex-
cept "Promoted" on the report card in the blank space
provided* She eouM write l Promoted to Comnietioa of
Seventh Grade" if she wished. After the teacher had
marked "Completed the Seventh Grade", the petitioner
could have returned and repeated the grade if she wished
because some of the students did not do work which would
justify their promotion to high school. Looking at the
report card of Margaret Williams, I should say that
with credits such as are indicated on that card, her teach-
er would probably rate her as a fair pupil. There are
seventeen subjects on that card and, with the exception
of two, her credits are all "A's" or **B V , with a pre-

ox * ~JX'S . m e lesuuer saoum rate uer an
a very good student, which is what she has done. Mar-
garet Williams should have been encouraged to take the
examination. The teacher who taught Margaret Williams
is fair, being strong in teaching, but weak in adminis-
tration.

The examinations in 1935 were given to the Negro stu-
dents in five centers—Catonsville, Eeisterstown, Towson,
Sparrows Point and Turners. I suppose the examina-
tions for the white students in 1935 were given in their
Schools. The standard test that W6 U88u IB 1935 Was Tv-
ceived from the Board of Education. This test was sent
out by the State Board to be used throughout the entire
state to test all students. I first saw the tests some time
early in the year. Superintendent Cooper and I decided
that we wcmld give them to those applicants for High
school in June. My instructions to the colored principals
were to discourage those who oonld not possibly pass
from taking the examination, but still if they wanted to
take the examination, they could do so. No colored prin-
cipal has ever sent all of his students in the seventh grade
to take the examination.

Q. When did you give this test to the other grades in
the colored schools f
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(Mr. Bawls) I abject.

Q. Aside from the seventh.

(Mr. Bawls) I object.

(Mr, Ransom) If the Court pleases, that is very ma-
terial If there was one examination given, the same ex-
amination given to all the students, it becomes very ma*
terial, as to the time when the examination was given
to other students before it was given to the particular
applicant.

(Mr. Bawls) I object; may it please the Court, they
are talking about grades from 2 to 7, and we are only
concerned with the seventh* They are different exami-
nations, as I understand it, entirely different exanrina-
tions.

(The Court) Yes, confine it to the seventh.

(Mr. Bansom) I except to the ruling, if the Court
pleases.

(The Court) Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Bansom) Mr. Hershner, was this same ex-
amination used for testing more than one grade in the
system in Baltimore County? A. Yes.

(Mr. Bansom) Now, if the Court pleases, I will ask
the witness at what time this examination was given to
the other students 1

(Mr. Bawls) I object.

(The Court) I sustain the objection.

(Mr. Ransom) I except to the Court's ruling.

(The Court) Yes.

The course of study for both white and colored stu-
dents in Baltimore County is made up by the Superin
tendent of Schools and the supervisors and experts.

I have not authorized any modifications of this course
of study for the Negro schools. We try to follow it. We
use the same text books in the colored schools
as are used in the white schools We teach hand-
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writing and have books for it in the colored schools
and had them quite a long time before 1936. We do not
have a pe&utaiteMp instructor within the colored schools.
Penmanship was one of the subjects upon which the pe-
titioner was tested in the standard achievement test in
1935. The possible score that she might have made on
penmanship is 15, while her actual score was 6, being
& difference of 9 points. Her total actual score on the
examination was 244 The passing mark for the examina-
tion was 260, but we did reduce it, on my recommendation
to 251, the difference of 9 points, which might have been
allowed for spelling or handwriting, which would have
passed her.

The reason we reduced the passing score in the colored
schools from 260 to 251 was that there were so few who
had passed the higher standard. My recommendation was
made after the papers had been graded. This test is a
standard achievement test devised by Ernest W. Tiegs
o£ iia& TJsiveTsit.'*' of Southern OsKfornis *tz?d V^illts **.
Clark, Director of Administrative Research, Los Angeles
County Schools. The manual which accompanies the test
states the standard or grade which the child should make
on the completion of the seventh grade. This manual
says that the standard for a grade placement of 7.9, that
is for the ninth month of the seventh year, should be a
score somewhere between 255 and 259.

I do not know whether a report card, marked as the
petitioner's was, with "Promoted to Eighth" grade on
it, would be sufficient to entitle the holder of the card to
admission to the Baltimore City High Schools without
examination if she paid her own tuition. Such a card
would be no evidence that the Baltimore County Board
of Education had passed her as a student equipped to
attend high school. The Board of Education of Balti-
more City does not require Us to give an examination ui
Baltimore County. I do not know whether Baltimore City
High Schools inquired of us whether or not a child had
satisfactorily completed the elementary work in our
school system when that child made application for ad-
miftflifm to the Baltimore City High School and indicated
his intention to pay his own tuition. We have a red card
that indicates the grade standing which we use for trans-
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fers. If an inquiry were made of us, we might answer
that she had completed ike seven years elementary work,
bat not taken such an examination. It would depend
upon whether or not the inquiry were made. This red
card is an elementary school record given to the pupil
when that pupil transfers to another school to show his
gTsd* sisitdmgj M» atte&dftz&e record »Rd the clafce of
his entrance in the school system. That card is given to
the student only if he calls for it and wishes to transfer.
We have a similar white card which is held by the teacher
in the school. If the student did not apply for his trans-
fer card and an inquiry were made of us for the student's
record, we would write the principal of the school telling
her to send the transfer card. The teacher or principal
keeps these records. She could write on it, if she wished
to, that the child had graduated. That has been done
on the two cards that have just been shown to me. The
transfer csrd tb&t I now b l̂d belongs to M&r»»r«t Wil*
Hams and the penciled handwriting on that card is mine.
It says **Failed in the Examination" and I put it there
last Saturday, I think. I obtained this card from the Cow-
densville School after we were instructed to get all the
papers from that school and I merely made these no-
tations on each of the cards to show what had happened
to the children. There is no place on the card for the
teacher to indicate that Margaret Williams ever took the
examination and either passed or failed. I do not re-
call ever having notified the teachers of the schools which
of their students passed sad which failed hi tk* £%atoi-
nations, but I did notify the students. I think I may have
sent notices to the teachers in 1935, but I am not sure.
I do not recall whether or not I have a copy of any such
notification. In 1934 three students from the Cowdens-
ville School took the examination and jme passed it. In
1935 four took it and one passed it. The annual report
in 1934 shows that there were three students in the sev-
enth grade and all three were promoted out of that grade.
In 1935 four were promoted and one failed. The school
is small, having an average attendance of twenty to twen-
ty-one. The sunns! report refers in 1934 to these three
as "graduates". The term **graduates" means there
that they have satisfactorily completed the course ac-
cording to the teacher's judgment.
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ly myself, have given examinations to colored pupils
for promotion to high school, giving one in 1934 at Spar-
rows Point, in 1935 at Towson and again at Towson in
1936, Th€ other ^animations during tho«£ years were
given by the supervisors and persons authorized by the
Superintendent. No colored school teacher or principal
has ever been authorized to give any of these examina-
tions to the colored students. They have been instructed
to be present at the examination and to help distribute
the papers. None of* them could give any instructions as
to the examination. Such colored teacher could help in
the arrangement of the pupils in the class room and when
there was an overflow, he could remain in the overflow
room to see that "conditions were favorable". I cannot
ssswer whether there are ssy white principals in Balti-
more County especially trained to give examinations.
Some of the colored principals have had experience in
giving examinations, but I do not know whether any of
them are trained specifically for giving such tests. How*
ever, their qualifications for certification are the same as
those of white teachers.

In giving the examinations I know what students were
authorized to take them, because the principals reported
the names of those who would be there. Many came who
were not named. The principal had to report all of the
seventh grade pupils and if they came and took the exam-
ination, it was all right. I think the principal gave me a
separate list of those whom he recommended for the ex-
amination. I did not know all the seventh grade pupils
in 1934 and 1935 either by sight or by name. The child,
wu&u. u€ Came w> iu6 vjLSjjJiu.tiu.Q7i> u i u SOi* urlug a T&pQTi
card or record of any sort from the principal. Miss
Grace gave the examination at Catonsville in 1934. Miss
Nellie Gray gave the examination at Catonsville in 1934.
She was formerly one of the supervisors and is now prin-
cipal of the white elementary school at Catonsville, I
think that she gave the same examination to the white
students in her school and then to the colored students
under my supervision. The duties of Miss Gray do not
include supervision of the Negro schools in the county.
She has been present at some of the Teachers' Meetings
with me, but I do not recall iziat she has ever been present
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before any of the Negro pupils. I do not think that Miss
Chray has ever dose any work among the colored students.

The purpose of the examination given to the seventh
grade pupils in the colored schools is for admission to
the high schools of Baltimore City and to determine
whether or not the student has completed the course of
study prescribed by the Board of Education of Balti-
more County. The teacher, yes, the teacher in the seventh
grade gives an examination of her own making and choos-
ing to her pupils at the end of the year to determine
whether or not they shall be promoted out. The student
might get "A V and "B's" and the teacher might cer-
tify that she had satisfactorily completed the work of
the seventh year and yet not be able to do the work of
the high school. I remember one case in which the teacher
was urging two children to go to high school and I said
it was useless to encourage children like that to go to
high school. The thing to do was to carry them along
and finally let them get through the grade so that they
could get their permits to go to work. One of these chil-
dren was in the third grade and the other was in the fifth
and they were not doing satisfactory work there. I do
not know whether they were getting " A V and "B's"
or sot If s child is incapable of doing satisfactory work,
it would be the teacher's duty to require him to repeat
the work of that particular grade and if after repetition
the child was still unable to do satisfactory work, all that
we could do is promote him along to the seventh grade
and then I would say promote, not graduate him out of
the seventh grade, in order to comply with the compul-
sory attendance law.

The teachers and principals make up the records of
the colored elementary school which are submitted in a
report to the State Board of Education. They come into
our omce and we make up the reports from these records.
We mark them in the last column as graduates. The fig-
ures in the column which refer to the students as being
promoted and in the column which refer to them as grad-
uated are the same, but they were probably not to be in-
terpreted the same from our point of view. To me. the
term "graduated" would mean that the child is capable
of going on to high school. It would not always mean
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that. In this case he would have to take the examination
to determine that. I pay very little attention to the word
"graduated". I think there should be some change in
the reports gosag to the State Board, The examination
given by the County Board for admission to high school
is given to determine whether or not the child has com-
pleted the work according to the standards of the Board
of Education for the seventh year. The teacher gives the
examination for that same purpose. The teacher does
not always make and choose that examination herself.
Sometimes they are made up by the teachers and some-
times by the supervisors of the white schools and the
school authorities. I do not think there is any duplica-
tion of purpose in these examinations. The reason is
becanee the teacher could not promote those children who
took her examination to high school. They can only be
promoted on our examination. The teacher is required
to give an examination in order to mark the students pro-
moted or not promoted. Its purpose is to see if they
have completed the work of that grade satisfactorily.
My recoiiection is that prior to 1935 the children who
took the examination for promotion to high school did
not have to take the examination submitted by the prin-
cipal. The teacher would recommend those who took our
examination on the basis of their class work throughout
the year. The teacher might give the child a card cer-
tifying that he had been promoted and our office might
send the record to the State Board of Education that he
had been graduated without his having taken the teach-
er's examination. I do not recall a single case in which
that has been done, however. I have never ^iven any in-
structions to the colored principals not to give examina-
tions to those students who were going to take the high
school examination. I do not recall ever having discussed
it with the teachers. If a child did not take the teacher's
examination and the teacher recommended her or him to
ns for permission to take the biarh school examination
and that child failed our examination, I do not know how
the teacher should mark his or her promotion card. I
have never given any instructions in a case like that. I
do not put any confidence in or accept the teacher's cer-
tification that the child has completed the work of the
seventh grade for admission to high school. "We would
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probably accept that certification that the child has sat-
isfactorily completed the work of the seventh grade ae-
eordtng to the teacher's judgment. But I would not rely
upon the teacher's judgment to the extend that I would
aay that having done the work of the seventh grade sat-
isfactorily, the child is presumably capable of going on
ouu uvriug t*uo nwia ui t**c xzt.gtit.u. g i o u c

After the examinations for admission to the high school
are given, they are marked usually by the supervisors or
by a committee appointed by the Superintendent. These
are not always the same persons who give the examina-
tion. After the papers arc marked, the grades are scut
to the office of the Board of Education. They are filed
in my office. I do not think I have them as far back as
1926. I know that we have them as far back as 1932.
We have not held all of them because of lack of storage
space in the basement of the Court House. The law only
requires us to keep them for six months, but we do keep
them longer than that. After the grades were in the
office prior to 1936 I sent out personal letters to the stu-
dent notifying him or her of the results of the examina-
tion. I always examine the results before sending the
notice*.

After the child has passed the examination, if he is
recommended by me, he can be recommended to the Bal-
timore City High School. My recommendation is based
upon the standard marks for the examination set by the
Board of Education upon my recommendation or that of
the Superintendent, On several occasions I felt we ought
to reduce the standards. I felt we ought to get through
more children. I recommended a reduction of the aver-
age grade from 60 down to 50 and on one occasion to 30.
I did this because I felt we ought to get more children
into high school. My reeoinuisridation that the cMld glmll
be promoted to high school, after he has taken the exam-
ination, is based solely upon the results of the examina-
tion. I only consult the principal in order to ascertain
the standards or grades of the children. I do not recall
how long I have been doing that. The records from the
principals contained in 1936 for the first time a place for
the teacher to answer the following question: "Do you
recommend the pupil's admission to high school!*• This



question appears on the record for 1936 (Petitioner's
Exhibit No. 6). It does not appear on the record for
1934 (Petitioner's Exhibit No. 11). It does not appear
on the reeord for 1935 (Petitioner's Exhibit No 12), Iii
1934 there is a paragraph in my letter of May 10 which
gays, (addressed to the principals) "Star names of
pupils who are recommended for high school." The same
statement appeared in my letter of 1935. The instruc-
tions on the records that we gave to to the teachers in
those years read ** Record names of all seventh grade
pnpils and star those who expect to take the scholarship
examination for free tuition. The star was for the pur-
pose of letting us know how many would take the exam-
ination.

I know a Mrs. Hasty. I had an interview with her after
the examination for admission into high school I did
not make a statement to her to the effect that there must
be an effort made to discourage too many of these colored
children from taking the examination because I did not
want them getting into high school at too early an age*
I did not say that I was making this statement because
I knew of one student who was only eleven years old and
ready for high school. I may have discussed the question
of children's getting into high school too young, but I
did not say, so far as I recall, that I was discouraging
young children from going to high school.

If the petitioner, Margaret Williams, had passed the
examination given, either in 1934 or in 1935 to determine
her eligibility, I would not recommend that she be admit-
ted to the Catonsville High School because that is a
school for white students only. We have separate schools
for colored students.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

There are twenty-four colored schools in Baltimore
County under my supervision. The examination given in
the colored schools in 1934 was the same examination
given in the white schools in 1934 to determine whether
or not the student was eligible for promotion to the high
school. That examination was made up by the supervis-
ors of the white schools, the oupefi&iejuuelii and myself.
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I heard the testimony that the examination in 1935 was
given to the white schools in January and to the colored
pupils in June of 1935. The examination was provided
by and given at the suggestion of the State Department
of Education. The teachers mark "Promoted" on the re-
port card of a colored pupil may represent at least two
classes of students—one being those who have satisfac-
torily and successfully, in the teacher's judgment, com-
pleted the seventh grade, and the other class those who
are promoted for the purpose of having them leave the
seventh grade. The word "Promoted" would not indi-
cate to which of these classes the student belonged. Or-
dinarily, the teacher's examination preceded the exami-
nation given under the supervision of the Superintend-
ent. The notice which appears on my circular of June 10,
1935, reading "All seventh grade pupils will take the
regular scheduled examination for pupils, which be-
gins Friday, June 14, which is authorized to those who
are recommended by the principal as eligible for high
school, refers to the regular examination in the classes.
All pupils took that examination. It was for the purpose
of instruction. The examination for admission to high
school was held on June 20. That examination was the
game for both white and colored schools. The same is
true for 1935. I might have some students listed as pro-
moted from the seventh grade who would be taking the
seventh grade over again the following year. This plain-
tiff repeated the seventh grade in 1935 after she had tak-
en the examination in 1934. We have approximately 200
children in the seventh grade in Baltimore County. A
goodly number of them would be repeating the seventh
grade. I would guess that there might be fifty repeaters.
I think that would be a low estimate.

The committee which marked the papers in 1934 was
composed of the seven white supervisors. I did not
mark any of the papers myself, but I was there and the
committee consulted me in regard to these colored ap-
plicants. That was in 1934. In 1935 a special committee
arranged for and planned by Superintendent Cooper did
the marking of the uniform tests. The members were per-
sons trained to do that type of work. No consideration
other than the successful passing of the examination en-
tered into the recommendation for admission to high
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sehooL I make the recommendation to Mr. Cooper and
he in tiara, makes it to the Board. I have always recom-
mended every pupil who successfully passed the exami-
nation. Recommendation follows automatically upon
passing. Mr. Cooper has always taken my recommenda-
tion. I have recommended "some below that", and the
Board has approved some of them. The purpose of my
statement in my letters to the principals, which read
"Star names of pupils who are recommended for high
school", was to get the principal's judgment on the ap-
plicants appearing upon the list of those who were tak-
ing the examination.

BE-DIBECT EXAMINATION.

If a principal should say that he did not recommend a
particular student for examination and the student should
take the examination and pass, I would recommend frfrn
for the high school, despite the principal's judgment The
test given by me to the colored pupils of the seventh
grade in 1935 was provided by the State Board of Edu-
cation for the purpose of determining the achievements
of the pupils and to determine the teaching aa done by
the principals in the schools. I do not know what instruc-
tions from the State Board accompanied the tests. I
did not pay much attention as to whether or not the State
Board requested that the examination be given within
a certain period. I think it was intended by the State
Board that the examination be given to all of the stu-
dents in the seventh grade, white and colored, through-
out the state. We gave it to all excepting those who
failed to appear for that seventh grade examination.
They were privileged to appear if they wished. The same
thing applied to the white schools, I suppose.. I testified
on cross examination that I knew that the test was given
to thv white children in January, 1935. It was act op-
tional with them whether or not they could take the ex-
amination. They had to take it, but some may not have
been present. The Negro children in Baltimore County
could refuse to take the examination. I have urged them
to attend such examinations and insisted that they be
present, if there was any possible chance of passing. I
am not an expert, but I am familiar with that type of
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examination. I have given a number of them. Its pur-
pose is to analyze the weakness of both the stadent and
the teacher. If this examination were not given to all the
colored students in the seventh grade in 1935* the teach-
ers or the principals of the colored schools or I, as super-
visor could still determine in what subject these chil-
dren were deficient so that they would not have any pos-
sible chance of passing the high school examination from
the teacher's knowledge of the student's general class
room work and his ability to do it. I would not ask the
teacher to discourage such deficient children from tak-
ing the examination. I would ask the principal to en-
courage all to take the examination who had a "ghost
of a show."

I testified that there are two recommendations before
the Negro child can get into the high school. I recom-
mend to the Superintendent and I suppose he passes
that recommendation on to the Board. ,My recommenda-
tion alone would not be sufficient to entitle the child to
f*/jini P.P.* oy* to hi**h school* Oti cross examination I testi-
fied that I did recommend some colored students who had
take examination and failed. By that I mean some who
fell below the standard set out by the Board of Educa-
tion. In 1935 the standard set by the achievement test
was 260. I recommended that all who had scored above
251 be admitted for for free education in the Baltimore
City High Schools. What we did was to lower the pass-
ing score finally established. I have never recommended
anyone who has not met the minimum passing score in
any examination since 1926. It is true that automatic
reOOmiiieuutttioii follows passing tire examination, auto-
matic failure to reeommend follows not passing the ex-
amination."

DAVID W.

having been previously qualified, resumed the stand and
testified as follows. " I gave this achievement test in
mv school in January, 1935. Some of my children failed
this test. Those who failed remained in the same grade,
but there was some reclassification within the sections
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

The reason we would hold such a child back would be
because the mark on the final examination was so row that
we did not deem it advisable to promote him. It would
depend upon the score in the achievement test—how high
it was in comparison with the final examination that we
gave. We may have promoted some who made a score
cf 9.5 in ths achievement test and failed i s the June
examination, if the latter failure was not by a very large
margin.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
I do not recall definitely whether we had a child who

failed the June examination and still was promoted after
having passed the January examination.

DR. FRANCIS M. WOODS,

a witness of lawful age, having been first duly sworn,
testified as follows. " I am director of the colored schools
in Baltimore (Sty. The only requkesMrst »et up bj the
Baltimore City Board of Education for admission into
the eighth grade of a student from Baltimore County,
or any other county, is that the student must have a re-
port card signed by the principal indicating that the
wmmih gr*d* fe&« be«« completed. If a stttd*st earns to
me from Baltimore County with a report card like that
of the petitioner, (Petitioner's Exhibit No, 1), marked
"Promoted to the Eighth Grade" and signed by the
principal, she would be admitted to our eighth grade. We
would require nothing from the other officials of Balti-
more County unless she were applying for free tuition.
In that event, we would require a statement from Mr.
Herschner. However, if she or her parents were paying
her tuition, we would require nothing more.
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VIOLET MAY TAYLOR,

a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn testified
as follows. I am principal of the Cowdensville Ele-
mentary School, which is a public elementary school in
Baltimore County. I have a certificate from the State
Board of Education. I have been teaching in Cowdens-
ville about six yearB. I know Margaret Williams. The
report card of Margaret Williams (Petitioner's Exhibit
No. 1) is in my handwriting. The signature in my hand-
writing. The signature "Violet May Taylor" is mine.
I promoted Margaret Williams in June 1934 when she
was in the seventh grade. She took an examination given
in Catonsville. My promotion of Margaret Williams was
based upon that examination. It was based upon my work
in school with her. I have never been officially informed,
either by the Board of Education, or any official thereof,
as to Margaret's marks at the Catonsville examination.
I have never seen her copy of that examination. I had
nothing to do with the giving of that examination. After
Margaret took the examination in 1934, she came back
to me and repeated the seventh grade. I gave her the
same course of study given to the other pupils in that
grade. In June, 1935, I marked her card "Promoted"
again. Margaret's name was listed on my report to the
County Superintendent, both in 1934 and 1935 as being
promoted. It was also included in those years in the
Kst marked "Graduates" in the end column of the sheet
By "Graduates" I meant those completing seven years
work. Margaret Williams satisfactorily completed the
seven years elementary course and was a good student
00 far as I was concerned. I gave Margaret an examina-
tion in 1934 before promoting her to see from that and
her school work together, whether she was qualified to
pass the seventh grade.

At one time I received instructions from Mr. Hersch-
ner to discourage those whom I thought would not be
able to pa88 the examinations for free scholarship to
the high school. I think I recall receiving a letter from
Mr. Herschner in 1934 with a form in it to be filled out
concerning the examinations. I remember being request-
ed to put a star beside certain names. I understood that
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to mean to star those whom I thought would be able to
gain a free scholarship to the high school.

I put the figures on Margaret Williams report card
(Petitioner's Exhibit No. 1). I put those Boman num-
bers on the front of it. I did not see any erasure on the
card. I use Boman figures most of the time in marking
the grades on these cards.

GROSS EXAMINATION.
This mark was put on the card in June, 1935. There

was no blank on it when it left my hands. I do not recall
that the card was returned to me and that I was requested
to fill something in the blank. I do not recall that when
it first left the school* it had only "Promoted" on it m£
that the space in which the V and the three Il l 's now are
was blank. I do not recall that the card was returned to
me by anyone with the request to fill in the blank. There
is no eighth grade in Baltimore County. As a rule when
students leave my seventh grade, they go to the eighth
grade in the city. I have never been instructed to mark
my cards otherwise* I fill in all my seventh grade cards
that way. I have never seen any other cards in the col-
ored schools in Baltimore County than my own. I would
not write the word "Promoted" on the card because
"Promoted" was already on the card* I have been in-
structed that is the custom ordinarily in the seventh
grade. I have never seen it on any other cards. I do
not have any pupils in the seventh grade who are pro-
moted merely so they can go to work. I have five sev-
enth grade students. I have never promoted a pupil
merely to enable him to leave school. I nave had only
two pupils to repeat the seventh grade in seven years.
I have never known any student to be recommended for
free tuition from the Baltimore County Board to the
Baltimore City High Schools who had not successfully
passed the examination.

ELIJAH L. GWYNN,

a witness of lawful age having been first duly sworn tes-
tifies as follows. I am principal of the Loreley Elemen-
tary School in Baltimore County. I have been principal
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for five years. When a child has completed the seventh
grade satisfactorily in my school, I have promoted him
to the eighth year. The report card shown to me {Pe-
titioner's Exhibit No. 13) does not bear my signature.
It was signed by one of ray seventh grade pupils for me.
The words "Promoted to the Eighth" are in my writ-
ing. A child who had satisfactorily completed my seventh
grade would be included in the number marked on my
report to the County Superintendent as promoted. He
would also be listed in the column ** Graduates", In the
last two years I have given an examination before the
students completed the seventh grade. By "Promoted
to the Eighth Grade'* I mean that the student has com-
pleted the common schools. So far as I had authority, I
approved the seventh grade education. I had ninety-nine
students in my school last year. In 1935 I had three
graduates. None of them took the test for high school.
I do not know why they did not take it. I told them about
it four or five days before the examination.

Q. "Did you encourage them to go! A. Well, I left it
to them, I told them about the examination and told
them when it would be and told thorn that if they wanted
to take it to go ahead.

Q, And if they did not, it was all right T A. I cannot
say I did. I told them to tell the parents about it. I left
that to the parents. I was instructed by Assistant Su-
perintendent Herschner to send all who had a chance
to make it and if some children did not have any possible
chance to make it to discourage them. I have been re-
quested for quite a few years to recommend those pu-
pils for admission to high school if they had a possible
chance of making it. I would promote a person whom
I would not at the same time recommend for examina-
tion, if he were an over-age child. He could not stay
in the school forever and would have to be moved along.
If lie were of lawful school age, I would not promote
him/'

CROSS EXAMINATION

I have been teaching in the Baltimore County public
schools about twenty years. I am principal of No. 22 in
District 11. I have twelve students in the seventh grade
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this year. Practically every year I have had students
take the examination for high school with the exception
of two or three years. I have had very good success with
my students in passing the examination. I saw the pa-
gers for the test given in 1934. In some respects it was
a fair test. The unfair thing about it was changing the
environment of the children. Taking them out of their
school puts them at a disadvantage and affects their
marks. Even when seven out of eight of my students
passed the examination, I think they would have had
better marks if the examination had been in their own
school. I do not think there was anything unfair about
the test itself or the marking. I did not see the 1935 test.
When I said that "Promoted to Eighth" written on my
report cards was a mistake, I meant that it should have
been "Promoted to High School." I did not have any
authority to promote a student to high school in order
to allow him to attend at the expense of the Baltimore
County Board.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.

In 1934 I did not send any students for the examina-
tion. Upon a written request I obtained a statement from
the School Board about the percentage of my students
who passed the examination. I think they commended
me on the fact that so many of my pupils passed the ex-
amination. They said I was working satisfactorily. A
copy of the 1934 examination was sent to my school. I
received it about the same day the children would take
the test. My children took the test at Towson. In 1934
I provided the transportation to Towson for some of
them. Those whom I did not take had to get over the
best way they could. The County Board did not offer
any transportation to them. I think the 1934 examina-
tion was a fair test so far as I know. I am not very well
acquainted with tests. When I went over it, I did not
consider that I had covered all of the substance of that
examination in my seventh grade. I know there were
some questions in it that were not covered in the seventh
grade. We do not have much handwriting taught in the
seventh grade of our school. I cannot write myself and
I cannot teach it. Before this year we had some old
copies of books on teaching of handwriting in our school
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and we tried to use them. I have never had anyone to
take the examination for admission to high school whom
I did not recommend.

(Annual Reports of the Baltimore County Board of
Education admitted in evidence and marked Petition-
ers' Exhibit #14r—Annual Report for 1935 Petitioners'
Exhibit #15.)

M. ANNE GRACE,

a witness of lawful age produced on behalf of petitioners
having been first duly sworn was examined and testified
as follows:

I am employed by the Board of Education of Balti-
more County as a Supervisor in the elementary schools.
I visit the teachers in their classrooms, conduct meet-
ings, work on courses of study and help frame tests. I
have not visited the colored schools in my official ca-
pacity. I have been in one or two of the schools with
Mr. Herschner but not to visit the schools as a Super-
visor. When there with Mr. Herschner, I was not there
for the purpose of supervising. I am not acquainted, of
my own knowledge, with the methods of instruction used
in the colored elementary schools in Baltimore County.
I have never been in the Cowdensville colored elemen-
tary school. As to the method of instruction used in the
Cowdensville elementary school, my only knowledge is,
insofar as I know, they follow our course of study. I
have met the teachers in meetings and have given sug-
gestions as to what they may do—discussed different
things with them in the meetings. I help prepare the
examinations. And gave the one in Catonsville in 1934.
That examination was the essay-type. I did not help pre-
pare that examination. I wrote the questions after they
had been compiled and discussed them with the other
supervisors and in conference with Mr. Hirshner. I do
not remember Margaret Williams in the 1934 examina-
tion. I know the name on the paper, but I do not remem-
ber her. I administered the 1934 examination in Catons-
ville. I had control of it. Mr. Fletcher was there in and
out of the room and he gave any assistance that he could
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but be did not bave any part to do witb tbe actual giving
of the examination except certain manual acts of pass-
ing out and so forth, Tbe examination was marked at
tbe City office by the Supervisors. I was there. We all
marked the papers. Each of us marked certain subjects,
which means that we marked all tbe papers from all tbe
schools. Tbe white examinations were not marked at
the City office. I did not take part in the giving of tbe
white examination in 1934. The standards used for mark-
ing the colored papers were that we used the answers
we expected tbe children to give judging from the text-
books they had in use and tbe course of study in use. Tbe
Cowdensville school uses the same book orders that we
bave. I cannot actually say that they use these books
except I know they use the same book order we have and
they use the same books. When we marked these exam-
inations for tbe colored children, we did not have any
record whatever of the individual child. We could not
take into consideration the child's record. Tbe records
did not come to our knowledge in any way. We had no
information whatever concerning the child's classroom
work except that she was sent to take the examination
or she appeared of her own accord. Tbe only factor that
entered into the marking of tbis examination is what was
actually said on the examination. We marked just as
leniently as we possibly could. We considered the fact
that the children sometimes could not express themselves
in the way in which they liked and so if the answer
showed that tbe child understood the question, we gave
credit for it. We tried to be just as fair as we possibly
could. The only factor even in this question of being
lenient was based on what was on the examination paper.
If tbe answer Bhowed any evidence that the child under-
stood and bad tried to give tbe right answer, we gave
credit for that. I did not give the 1935 colored exam-
ination because I was doing some other work. When we
were called into consultation on the colored examination,
we all discussed the questions together. The principals
of the schools gave the white examinations in the seventh
grade. The same examination was given* It was pre-
pared by the same people, the Supervisors of tbe ele-
mentary schools. These examinations were discussed be-
fore they were printed.

Ill
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CBOSS EXAMINATION.

I have been discussing the 1934 examination. I did
not participate in the preparation or the giving of the
1935 examination. In 1934 the same examination was
given to white and colored pupils—in Jnne, 1934. I did
not participate in making the questions, but I was pres-
ent at the conference when the questions were discussed*
Mr. Hirshner was not present at the conference but they
were taken to the City office, to the Towson office, for
Mr, Hirshner to look at and read over. The questions
were always submitted to Mr. Hirshner insofar as I
know. I have not attended meetings at which both col-
ored and white teachers were present. I have attended
meetings with Mr. Hirshner on quite a number of times
with the colored teachers and discussed certain subjects,
I have also given them mimeographed material that I
have prepared, or my teachers have prepared or some of
the other Supervisors; as aids to help them in their in-
struction. The course of study is the same. The same
textbooks are used in white and colored schools—the same
book order is used.

Q. Miss Grace, this examination of 1934 that you gave,
what have you to say with respect to the fairness or
otherwise of that examination? A. I think it was very
fair, Mr. Bawls.

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases
(The Witness) It was based

(The Court) Just a moment. What is the objectiont

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases, the question
is, did she think it is fair; and I want to know whether
she is in a position to know.

(The Court) Well, she is with the supervisors, and a
teacher in the public schools. I think that is all right.

(Mr. Marshall) At this point, if your Honor please,
we make a formal motion to have her answer stricken.

(The Court) All right, overruled.

(Mr. Marshall) Exception.
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Q. (By Mr. Rawls) All right, go ahead, proceed with
your answer. A. Well, would you ask the question again,
Mr. Bawls, please T

Q. YeB. What have you to say with respect to the fair-
ness or otherwise of the examination that you gave in
June, 1934, to the colored pupils T A. I think it was a
very fair examination. It was based on the work that
they had been taught in the class rooms, and it was very
fair, indeed. We studied the examination questions very
carefully before they were printed.

Q. And it was your purpose to make it fair, was it? A.
To make it just as fa(i)r as possible.

(Mr. Marshall) Now, if your Honor pleases, to keep
the record straight, I make my same motion, that these
answers be stricken from the record.

(The Court) Same ruling.
(Mr. Marshall) Exception.
(Mr. Bawls) That is all, your Honor.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
I have worked on the book orders for the colored

schools at times to see that the teachers were ordering
books enough for their schools and I think I could safely
say that those books were ordered for the Cowdensville
school. In fact, I worked on all of the book orders for the
colored schools just about 1934 and I know the same books
were ordered for the colored schools that were ordered
for our schools—the white schools. I do not know that
these books were delivered. I was not present when the
examinations were prepared. The only way I know that
the white Supervisors prepared the questions in the ex-
amination is that they were submitted at the conference.
I happen to be secretary of the Supervisors' conference
and I know these questions were submitted by each Super-
visor. Each Supervisor prepared the questions from the
textbook and the course of study. They handed them in in
their own handwriting. We use the same course of study
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in the colored and white schools. I cannot say whether
there are any modifications of the course of study for col-
ored schools. There was no consideration left open for
the modification in the course of study in the preparation
of the examinations. The examination was based on the
course of study and the textbooks. The colored children
were required to pass each subject of their examination.
I do not know the passing mark required, but 1 helped
mark the papers and submitted the records. We did not
take into consideration what mark was necessary for
passing. We sent the report to the Towson offiee, Mr.
Cooper's and Mr. Hirshner's office. We sent in the
records on each subject exactly as they were made. In
my opinion, a child we passed the examination and yet
made a mark of 30 in arithmetic, has failed. Arithmetic
is a very important subject, history is also important.

KE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

Seventy out of a possible hundred would be a passing
mark in arithmetic. Thirty out of a hundred would be a
very poor mark.

NELLIE B. GRAY,

a witness of lawful age, produced on behalf of the peti-
tioners, having been first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:

I am at present Supervisor of elementary instructions
and principal of the Catonsville elementary school. I
held the same position in June, 1935. In June, 1935, I
gave the examination to the colored pupils of Baltimore
County at Catonsville. I have never supervised the col-
ored elementary schools. I have visited them during the
last ten years but have not supervised them. I have been
in the Cowdensville elementary school but not to super-
vise. The 1935 examination was a standard test pre-
pared or advised by the State Department. I do not have
a seventh grade in the Catonsville elementary school. I
have a seventh grade in a school under my control at
Westchester. The principal of that school gave the exam-
ination in January. I do not know what happened to the
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pupils who were failed. I know that Cowdensville chil-
dren were present at Hie Catonsville examination. I do
not remember Margaret Williams as such. Mr. Fletcher,
principal of the Catonsville school, assisted in the giving
of the examination* I had the manual when I gave the
examination. (Witness handed "Manual for Direc-
tions"). This is as near as I remember the manual.
(Manual marked Petitioners' Exhibit No. 16.) We were
given specific instructions and training in giving the stan-
dard test We followed the manual. I did not take any
part in the grading of these tests. I was not consulted at
all. I do not recall ever having seen the examination
papers again. I was not consulted concerning any pupil
whom I tested. I did not know anything concerning the
classroom work of the children in Cowdensville or any in-
dividual child. I did not know the classroom record of
any pupil. In the Westchester Bchool, instructions were
given to give an examination in June. I did not recall
anything about the white elementary examination in June,
1935. The examination in Ju»e to the white schools, th^
seventh grade pupils, was for the purpose of promotion to
high school. The examination in June, 1935, to the white
seventh grade pupils was for the same purpose. All of
our examinations in the grades are for the purpose of
promotion—to see whether they have completed the grade.

Q. Is there any difference is your Quad between the
promotion from the seventh grade and the promotion to
high school T A. Well, you understand we have the two
types of promotions; one is the promotion to high school
and one is promotion.

Q. Jsst plain prcinc ties. No^, this esasiinatisii t«st
is given in June is for the purpose of whatt I mean, dis-
tinguishing between the two promotions you have just
mentioned* which one is the examination in June to deter-
mine f A. Well, it is to determine whether the child has
completed the grade.

Q. Weil, if a child passes, m that child jest promoted
or promoted to high school t A. If he passes the exam-
ination, he is promoted to high school.

Q. If he fails the examination, what happens? A.
Well, it depends. He may repeat the grade.
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Q. If a student should fail the examination by six
points, say, and should be a very good pupil, would he

il fail f A. I eau sot say.

Q. You do not know, do you! A. I really do not know,
there are so many things to be considered.

Q. Then, the examination is not the sole guide as to
whether he shall be promoted to high school or not, is it?
A. Not in the white schools*

Q. That is right. They also take into consideration
the class-room work and all; is that correct T A. And the
recommendation of the teacher.

I really do not know whether in the case of colored chil-
dren they may be promoted without passing the examina-
tion. I do not know whether the rule is different in the
colored schools. I know that the examination has been
the prerequisite for promotion the past year and has been
in various years. I really do not remember the exact
wording of the directions we had in 1934 and 1935. Ex-
ceptions were very rare. In that case, the teacher would
appeal to the Superintendent and the Supervisor. And
the Supervisor wtmld grant a pronaetkwh It wa* a mat-
ter of careful consideration. I do not know about the col-
ored schools, I am both principal and Supervisor. I am
principal of the elementary school at Catonsville and
supervise four schools in the Catonsville section.

BE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

The Cowdensviile school is not among these schools and
I do not supervise the Cowdensviile school.

ELIZA MEEEIxf,

* witness of lawful age, produced on behalf of petitioners,
having been first duly sworn was examined and testified
as follows:
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I am attendance officer in the Baltimore County schools,
visit the schools to learn something of the attendance,
confer with the teachers concerning attendance and prob-
lem case of children, visit the homes of parents and I am
responsible for the keeping of records of attendance in
onr schools. It is a part of my duty to make out the re-
ports of Baltimore County, summarize the principal's
annual reports of enrollment, attendance and promotion.
(Witness shown principal's annual report for 1935.) 1
made this report out as well as one for 1934. (Books
marked Petitioners' Exhibits No. 17 and No. 18.) In
these reports there is a place for promotion and non-pro-
motion, another for not promoted and a far column
4' graduates.'f The sum total of promotions from the sev-
enth grade in the colored elementary schools appear in
the column "graduates." There is no distinction in this
book between the figures "promotion from the seventh
grade" and the figures for "graduates/' This book is
for high school as well as elementary and of course, we
have our graduates from fourth year high school. The
reason I included in the group "promoted" the same fig-
ure as in the column "graduates from the seventh grade
elementary school," is that in the promotions column we
make up these reports from the teachers individual re-
ports and the teacher marks the child promoted or re-
tained and whether promoted to high school or promoted
from the seventh grade to go out to work, they were all
counted in that column. On the teachers individual re-
port, the teacher showed no difference. They were all
according to the teachers report and the teachers judg-
ment of a child marked promoted or retained. There is
nothing in the colored teachers seventh grade report to
show whether or not the child is promoted to high school
or promoted to go back. The same is true for the white
schools. The same figures appear in the 1935 report
When I make up my report to the School Board, I do not
know how many are promoted and how many are pro-
moted to high school. In my duties as attendance officer,
I know that the age limit for compulsory attendance is 16.
I try to enforce the attendance laws as to the colored
children also. A colored child 15 years of age who has
once repeated the seventh grade and who is unable to
qualify for high school education, offtinaes wants to go to
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work. If the child did not want to go to work and wanted
to go back and repeat his grade I think he could still go
back again. I would not require this. I should say not
after a child had been in the seventh grade for two years
and had repeated his grade and had attended regularly
and applied himself. Then I would say that it is of little
value for him to go back. The 16-year law says that the
children shall be in school, but if they have been through
the grades and had two years in the seventh grade, as I
said, we do not compel him to go back. The child has
been promoted so that he may go out to work; and usual
thing is that they would rather and would like to. (Wit-
ness shown a letter from the Board of Education of Balti-
more County, dated July 24,1934.) I have seen this let-
ter. The second paragraph reads: "Any pupil who
fails to receive the required average for the free tuition to
attend high school and who has had but one year in the
seventh grade, may repeat the seventh grade* if he or
she has not reached the age of 16. I would not urge a
child below the age of 16 to repeat the seventh grade if he
had had two years in the seventh grade.*'

Q, (By Mr. Marshall) Would you in your position as
attendance officer refuse to permit the girl under the cir-
cumstances we have been mentioning, to repeat the
seventh grade the second time!

(Mr. Bawls) I am going to object, may it please the
Court.

(The Court) I sustain the objection.
(Mr. Marshall) Exception, please.
Q* (By Mr. Marshall) Did you have any part in the

preparation of the — first of all, I ask if you are ac-
quainted with the letter from the Assistant Superin-
tendent advising the teachers to discourage pupils from
taking the examination for free tuition, and stating that
pupils under fourteen years of age, should repeat the
grade t

(Mr. Rawls) I am going to object to that. It is not
the letter, and it is not a fair statement of the letter. I
object to it
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(The Court) Let me have that question.

(Question read by the reporter.)
(Mr, Bawls) The letter, may it please the Court, ap-

pears in two forms. One is that they were to discourage
students who had no possibility of passing the i
i d th th I h ik h d f
us p y pg

tion, and the other, I think in form, had no fair chance
of pwfag the examination. There is all the difference
in the world in that kind of a letter and the statement of
the question. I object to it, and ask that even the ques-
tion be stricken from the record.

(The Court) I sustain the objection.
(Mr. Marshall) Exception, please.
Q. (By Mr. Marshall) Miss Merritt, are you acquainted

with the letter from J. T. Hershner, Assistant Superin-
tendent, stating that, under date of May 10th, 1934, stat-
ing that teachers should discourage pupils from taking
the examination for free tuition to high school, if they
did not have a fair chance of passing it, pupils under
fourteen years of age should repeat the grade if not suc-
cessful in the examination.

(The Court) Isn't that the same question?
(Mr. Bawls) The same question, may it please the

Court
(The Court) I sustain the objection.
(Mr. Marshall) Exception.

BS88OB 0. 8TSBH,

a witness of lawful age produced on behalf of petition-
ers having been first duly sworn was examined and tes-
tified as follows:

I am Statistician of the State Board of Education. I
consider examinations and different kmds of tests. In
the year 193$, there was a standard test sent out to the
schools in the State. It was a progressive achievement
test by Tiggs and dark. The purpose of this examina-
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tion was to check the work of the pupils in the schools of
the counties of the State in the tool subjects. It was for
the purpose of survey and for diagnostic purposes. It
was for many purposes. For the purpose of having the
State Department survey the work of the various county
schools and the counties were advised to use the results
of the test for diagnostic purposes to follow up the reme-
dial work. That is the suggestion we sent out By reme-
dial work I mean teachers and supervisors study the re-
sults of the tests and find out what errors have been
made by pupils and find out what the class difficulties
are, and what the individual difficulties are and try to
help the pupils to overcome those difficulties. The norm
need in these examinations is to see how well our children
compare with the standards set up by the authors of the
test. I went into the Tiggs-Clark test before we took
that one. The test is made in California, I think in Los
Angeles. I think four or five schools were used to test
reliability. They base the results on 1,100 pupils, I think
in the California schools. They were supposed to be rep-
resentative pupils. I have not seen the California course
of study. We studied the test and we thought it was a
very good, fair test and we thought it was a good way to
cheek up on our courses of study and our own work, by
finding out how we checked up against other places. I
think the examination was given to the white students in
Baltimore County in January, 1935. According to the
testimony, it was given to the colored pupils in June,
1935. When the examination was sent out by the State
Board, we did not say anything about using it for the
purpose of promotion. It was a discretionary matter
with the counties. When we sent the examination out,
we indicated the purposes of the examination. ~ We sent
out suggestions for the giving of this test which was for
the purpose of surveying the work in reading, arithmetic
and language in the schools from the second grade to the
seventh or eighth. There were no geography and history
questions except those included in the reading test All
of the counties in the State used that test. I think the
examination is a very good test and our results show for
instance, in June, that only about 10% of the colored
children pass certain phases of that test. It would be
possible for 50% to fail. I think that we would find very
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few counties in which 50% of the colored children would
reach the norm. The norm was based on 1,100 students
in California—Negro, Chinese, Mexican and white chil-
dren.

Q. (By Mr. Marshall) Do you know of your own
knowledge whether there are any one-teacher schools in
Los Angeles f

(Mr. Bawls) I object.
(The Court) Sustained.

A. There are probably not.

Q. Are there to your knowledge anyf A. I don't know.

(Mr. Bawls) Objected to.
(The Court) Sustained.
(Mr. Marshall) Exception.
We only went into the question of the schools used for

testing the reliability of this test by the knowledge that
they have good schools in Los Angeles. They are sup-
posed to have the progressive course of study and to do
work that is well recognized over the Country. I cannot
discuss what is meant by the word "progressive." When
I said progressive, I meant in a very general way.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.
Mr. Cooper telephoned me and asked me if I thought

that the progressive achievement test would be a fair
test to use with his seventh grade pupils and I told him I
thought it was a very good test. That was all I said to
him. We were not concerned with the question as to
whether the test was a fair test for high school purposes.
I don't know whether or not it was used in other county
schools as a test for high school. We get records of pro-
motion and in most of the counties, the pupils who are
promoted to high school are counted graduates, but that
was not true in Baltimore. I regarded the test as a fair
test. We did not check in detail as to whether the coarse
of study in Baltimore County schools comprehended the
questions contained in that examination. We wanted
something general to check our own work against. I
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know the course of study in Baltimore County schools in
general and I thought the test would be comprehended in
that course. It had been given in places other than Los
Angeles. When it was given in June, 1935, it had been
nsed with about 70,000 children in the counties in Janu-
ary, the white children. Not in the seventh grade, but
in grades up to the seventh. It has been used in other
States but I do not know just what States. It is an ac-
cepted test available for use throughout the Country. I
could not say whether or not this particular test had been
used in a number of States. I know it was being used
because we selected it and probably other people selected
it. The results of the examination in Maryland indicated
that our children were doing very good. A little higher
percentage of them reached the norm than had been ex-
pected. I think the colored children did better in that
test than they have done in most tests that we give. I
think the seventh grade colored pupils did better than
they have in some tests that we have given, but of course,
the colored results are never very high. A small per-
centage of colored children reached the standard as they
went up through the grades. This is based on examina-
tions all over the State. Many of the colored children
make excellent scores. In individual cases, we have col-
ored pupils who make as high a mark as the white, but
the percentage of them who do it is very much smaller.
In a number of cases, the individual marks arc as high in
one race as in the other. The white children fall off as
they go to the higher grades, but not to the same extent
as the colored children. The norms of this examination
and the scores for this examination are based on the 1100
pupils. So far as the reliability of this examination is
concerned, despite the fact that it might have been given
to six million pupils, the reliability of it as to these norms
as published her does not change until they publish an-
other one, until they change the score. We can make our
own norms. We often do. First in selecting this exam-
ination we did not actually consider the Baltimore County
course of study. In stating over the phone that I thought
the examination was a fair examination, I did not consult
the course of study in Baltimore County. We were se-
lecting a test for the state as a whole and all parts of the
state did not nse the Baltimore County course of study.
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We were trying to select a test that was general in nature,
that would fit aU parts of the state. In giving my opinion
that this examination would be a fair examination for
promotion, I was considering that we had chosen it as a
fair test in general for all of the grades. Since the white
pupils had done so well in it, it seemed that it would be a
perfectly fair test for Mr. Cooper to use. 1 was not con-
sulted on the point that the examination itself was to be
the sole criterion for promotion, all I was asked was
whether it would be a fair test to use with seventh grade
pupils. I think it would have been a very rare exception
that a pupil would have been promoted to high school in
the white school who had a mark so low as that would
probably have not been promoted. I think it would be a
matter of discretion with the Superintendent as to
whether the examination would be the sole criterior. I
thought it was as good a test, a standard test, as was
available at that time. In January, the children were
probably marked on a norm of 7.5 and if they took the
examination in June, they would be required to make 7.9
or 8. In June, they would be required I think to make
7.7. I think they actually took 7.7. In going over the col-
ored examinations in June, 1935, I found that a large
percentage of the colored children were below the score in
language. They were quite low in the first test in read-
ing bat they were farthest below in the language test.
The test included spelling and handwriting in "lan-
guage." The colored pupils were very low in this sub-
ject. The white pupils were too. They were not as low
as the colored percentage. The norms used are left to
the discretion of the county. I did not study the book
of the authors of this examination, before we went into it.

KMTLIO CRUZ,

a witness of lawful age, produced on behalf of the Peti-
tioners, having been first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
I live in Lutherville and attended the Latherville col-

ored elementary school. I finished the seventh grade
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there. After I finished the seventh grade, I had to take
the examination in 1934. I failed. I went to high school
and had to pay my own tuition. I went to high school,
the Booker T. Washington High SchooL When I went to
the Baltimore City school, I presented ray report card
and was admitted. I am still in the Baltimore City
school. I went into the eighth grade and I am in the
Baltimore City school now. I am in the tenth grade. I
took the examination prescribed by the Baltimore County
Board of Education and failed.

MRS. CARRY FRANCES HASTY,

a witness of lawful age, produced on behalf of the Peti-
tioners, having been first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:

I live in Overlea, Baltimore County, and I have children
of school age. In 1934, my boy came out of the seventh
grade and I didn't know at that time how the examina-
tion was given or when it was given so I went to Mr.
Hirshner and asked him about it. I took the boy's
papers. He said the boy did not take the examination
and he did not want to look at the papers. I told him I
did not know it in time. He said nothing could be done.
He said, "Send him back to the seventh grade." He
later said "Send him out into the business world." I
asked him what he could do with a seventh grade educa-
tion in the business world and he said they were trying
to discourage early graduates anyway. At the time, he
said there was a little colored girl eleven years old ready
for high school and that was entirely too young.

THOMAS G. PULUSN, JR.,

a witness of lawful age, produced on behalf of the Peti-
tioners, having been first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:

I am State High School Supervisor for the central dis-
trict that includes Baltimore County. Along with Mr.
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Fontaine, I prepared the standards for Baltimore County-
high schools in 1935. In the particular statement in these
standards it encourages the admission of everybody who
can profit by it. It also encourages that the schools be of
such a nature that they can take care of all of the children.
There have never been any recommendations since I have
been in the Department to encourage the giving of exam-
inations for the purpose of admission to high school. I
can identify Petitioner's Exhibit No. 2 for identification.
(Petitioners' Exhibit No. 2 for identification marked Pe-
titioners' Exhibit No. 2.) The requirement for admission
to high school is the satisfactory completion of an elemen-
tary school course. I should judge that satisfactory com-
pletion means that they have satisfied the people oper-
ating the schools that they are qualified to do high school
work. We have nothing to do with the elementary pro-
motion. When the local school authorities state that a
pupil is qualified to go into high school, we accept that
regardless of how they arrive at their conclusion. I pre-
sume that these recommendations were read to the State
Board of Education.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.

The book I have here is made up of a copy of the State
laws and certain by-laws of the State Board of Educa-
tion and also in part of minor suggestions. These sug-
gestions are neither laws nor by-laws. The report of
1927 contains the suggestion that the students be pro-
moted and that they not be required to take an examina-
tion. We eliminated that particular paragraph in the
report of 1935. It was only a suggestion at that time.
It was not compulsory so far as I know. I have no direct
knowledge of the examination given during the year 1935.
I am not familiar with the results of the examination.
The 1935 report states "Superintendents and principals
will understand that suggestions, recommendations and
standards as set forth in the earlier edition, relating par-
ticularly to the provisional functions and responsibilities
of the high school principals remain in full effect/' also
"I t is definitely understood that the revised standards
as set forth herein supersede the former requirements
and are to be used by Superintendents and principals as
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a substitute for them." I do not think this bulletin re-
voked the provisions in the other one. Beading from the
1927 standards, a part of Petitioners' Exhibit No. 2, "The
possession of an elementary school certificate, signifying
the successful completion by the pupil of the course of
study prescribed by the elementary school is sufficient to
entitle the pupil to enter an approved high school without
examination. This is not included in the 1935 standards.
I think it was merely a suggestion even in 1927. If it is
left out of the 1935 standards, I presume it was revoked.
The entire section was re-written pertaining to admission.
One of the requirements for high schools receiving State
aid is that they follow the standards. I think you will
find the requirements listed. The school must operate
180 days; that is, the white schools. They must have a
minimum of two teachers. These are the major require-
ments. I do not know that it is the law that they should
follow the rules on admission, but proper practice would
demand that. We would not approve a school that was
taking in everybody coming from the elementary schools.
When we go into a high school, we look over the records,
the elementary records of these children. They are pre-
sented by the different schools for admission to that par-
ticular high school. The School Board does not send the
record to each school. They come from the different
schools, that is, an elementary school sends its record to a
high school. There are two cards kept in the elementary
school. One is kept in the school and the other is sent to
the high school denoting satisfactory completion. The
County School Board has everything to do with it in its
rules and regulations. The only credential we require in
the high school, is a record from the elementary school
8howing the completion of that work. This is not directly
from the School Board. The State Board of Study does
not operate the schools in any county. They are all oper-
ated by the local school board. The reports showing the
completion of the seventh grade, or maybe the eighth
grade, makes the admission valid. It has to come from
the school, but it is not necessarily signed. The principal
has to tell us that he has gotten these records from the
school. We do not accept the child's report card as evi-
dence. The State Board of Education has supervisory
powers over the elementary and high school systems in
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the qualification of any witness to answer a question un-
til I know what it is.

(The Court) That is the point you make. He does not
know what you are going to ask him about.

(Mr. Ransom) If the Court pleases, I am going to ask
him a number of questions about education, particularly
in Baltimore County.

(The Court) Ask the question, and then I can rule.
(Mr. Ransom) If the Court pleases, I am not setting

myself up as an expert on Maryland law. As I under-
stand the law in Maryland, the qualifications of one who
is tendered as an expert must be admitted by the Court
before I can ask the questions. I am asking them, if the
Court will admit Dr. Davids is an expert on this par-
ticular subject.

(The Court) Tell me what you want to ask him.
(Mr. Ransom) If your Honor pleases, I am going to

ask him first of all as to the methods used in the various
counties, and to compare them with the method used in
Baltimore County as admission to high school, as to white
and colored children. I am going to ask him as to the
comparative abilities, determine from his statistical
studies of white and colored children in Baltimore Coun-
ty. There is testimony here with regard to the results
of certain examinations. I am going to ask him a number
of questions relative to the particular tests that were
used in determining whether or not the petitioner in
this case was entitled to enter high school. And such
further questions as may cast some light on the testi-
mony that has been offered in the case so far. Now, the
specific questions that I intend to ask, as I say, will be
developed from time to time as Dr. Davids' testimony
goes along. I am offering him as an expert.

(The Court) There is the offer, Mr. Rawls. You have
heard the offer.

(Mr. Bawls) Yes, sir. I object to it, may it please the
Court.

(The Court) I will sustain the objection.
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(Mr. Ransom) Note an exception.

(The Court) You will remember, gentlemen, as I said
repeatedly, that I am going into the question about what
is alleged in the original petition, that this child was not
permitted to go to the high school, and that it was, to
use the language in the petition, that it was illegally and
arbitrarily refused. I do not think a comparison between
the races figures in this case at all.

(Mr. Ransom) Now, if the Court pleases, again for
the purpose of the record, I must state that we respect-
fully beg to differ from the Court as to the theory of the
case.

(The Court) Well, of course, that is a matter that will
have to go higher up. I have given you my views about
it.

(Mr. Ransom) Yes, sir. Now, if the Court pleases, one
of our contentions is that the examination, if such was
given during the period of 1934 and '35, was an unfair
test and examination, and was in and of itself an arbi-
trary attempt on the part of the County Board of Edu-
cation, of Baltimore County, to discriminate against the
infant petitioner and others of her race, to prevent her
from having the benefits of higher education, so far as
the high school is concerned. Now, that is one of the
things that we beg leave to submit to the Court's con-
sideration which, of course, as the Court says, is beyond
the scope of the examination.

(The Court) I sustain the objection to that.

(,Mr. Ransom) And further we beg leave to submit evi-
dence to the fact that the system of sending children away
from their home county for the purpose of education is
an arbitrary discrimination. Now, unless I can go into
those questions, I will have to ask for an exception to
the Court's ruling.

(The Court) Oh, yes, you have that exception. I sus-
tain the objection. I do not want it to be understood that
he is not competent to testify to anything he testifies to,
but that 18 not in this case.

(Mr. Ransom) Do I understand the Court to say that
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the Court doet not dispute or cast any aspersions upon
Dr. Davids' qualifications?

(The Court) Oh, I do not know anything about Dr.
Davids. This is the first time I ever saw him. He un-
dertakes to testify. And he has degrees, he testified,
from Hopkins, on certain subjects. And I know he earned
them.

(Mr. Ransom) Is the Court willing to admit, for the
purpose of that record, that Dr. Davids is an expert on
the subject of comparative differences in education pro-
vided for the various counties in the State of Maryland t

(The Court) No, sir. I am not passing on that. I
am excluding the testimony.

(Mr. Ransom) Note an exception to the failure to ad-
mit Dr. Davids' qualifications, please.

(By consent of Counsel the examination papers of Mar-
garet Williams are admitted as the questions and answers
of the said Margaret Williams, petitioner and marked
Petitioners (1) Exhibits No. 19 and No. 20.)

My experience in teaching has been in Northwestern
University, Syracuse University and I substituted at
Hopkins. I taught education. I spent two summers at
Columbia University studying education. I spent four
years at Johns Hopkins University studying education.
My dissertation at Johns Hopkins on the subject of the
differences between Negro and white education was ac-
cepted by the controlling Board of that institution as a
partial requirement, for the degree of Doctor of Phil-
osophy. The balance of the requirements were residence
and study.

(Mr. Ransom) If the Court pleases, at this time I again
make the tender of Dr. Davids as an expert on education.

(The Court) Is that the same offer you made before!
(The Court) I never heard this question presented

just in this way before. As I intimated, and I think I
said so, when the question came up before recess, that
there should be some question propounded to the witness,
and it might be that there would be no objection to the
question.
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(Mr. Bawls) Exactly, precisely.

(The Court) But if there is an objection for the reason
be is not an expert to talk on that subject, it will be time
enough to rule upon the question then.

(Mr. Bawls) Precisely.

(The Court) But the first thing is to ask some question
which may not be objected to.

(The Court) I just do not agree with yon on that. Just
ask yonr question, and then if they are objected to I will
role on them.

(Mr. Ransom) I am willing to follow the Courts sug-
gestion, but for the purpose of the record take an excep-
tion to the ruling.

(The Court) What I have ruled oni

(Mr. Ransom) Tou have ruled that he could not be
admitted as an expert, as a preliminary question. As a
preliminary question the Court has ruled he can not be
admitted as a qualified expert.

(The Court) That is right

(Mr. Ransom) I take an exception to that

Q. What, in your opinion, Dr. Davids, is the validity
of that examination as the basis for promotion from an
elementary school to a high school ? A. Why, that in-
volves a pretty thorough discussion: of the purpose of
the test. These tests—this, in particular, was devised
for not one but several purposes. Primarily it is a reme-
dial or diagnostic test It is designed to not only reveal
deficiencies in the elementary education in the tool sub-
jects of the person taking the test, bat of the system it-
self, for the purpose of not only remedying the educa-
tion of the pupil, but of remedying
system. Now, the validity of the tent as a requirement
as an entrance examination is open
question, I think. In the first place

deficiencies in the

to a great deal of
a test to be valid

for any such purpose should only be constructed by the
t i e of very extensive samplings of the curriculum used
in the education of the person tested. Now, manifestly,
that was not done. This was accepted as a test de-
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veloped, constructed after extensive sampling of the
curriculum, the LOB Angeles County school curriculum.
I think it is open, therefore, to question of its validity
on that particular point I think that is the principal
reason why you question its validity.

Q. Isn't there another objection to its use! You said
on a number of points. For the purpose of promotion.
A. That involves the criteria used in scoring.

Q. Will you explain to the Court what you mean by
that, Dr. Davids? A. Well, if one should adopt the
norms, for instance, which are used here as a basis for
scoring, he might be very unfair. He probably would.
That is to say, if a child, in order to enter the eighth
grade, is compelled to pass with a score on this exam-
ination which is equivalent to the norm for a pupil of
7.9, and would miss that, say, by a month or two, I think
that would be entirely too rigid a requirement.

Q. Now, at that point, allow me to interrupt you just
a moment, Doctor. A. If I may suggest

Q. Go ahead. A. If I may suggest how that might be
used as one of the entrance criteria fairly, it might, per-
haps, have been so used. If all those who had taken this
test, if their scores had been entered upon a frequency
curve, and then some reasonable criterion adopted in
accordance with what we know of the frequency curve,
and that 7, or at the most 10 per cent, were failures, then
it would have a good deal of validity. But evidently not.
From what I could see, that has not been used.

Q. Now, then, Doctor, you have been in the court room
during the progress of this trial, have you nott A, Well,
some; not altogether.

Q. Have you heard the testimony as given in this court
room as to the grade made by this particular petitioner,
and the norm set up for that petitioner f A. I do not re-
call exactly what it was, no.

Q. Assuming that the testimony was to the effect that
the norm that petitioner should have reached in this test
was 260, and that petitioner made actually 244 total score
points, what would be your opinion as to the correct-
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ness of marking that child as having absolutely failed to
have shown that she was capable of entering the high
schools of Baltimore City! A. Yon have the score

(Mr. Bawls) Wait a minute* I think I shall have to
object to that question. That is merely substituting the
opinion of the witness for the duly constituted authori-
ties, it seems to me, and that is a question to be deter-
mined from facts and not from opinion.

(Mr. Bansom) Now, if the Court please, at this time
I renew the statement and the offer that I made earlier
during the course of the examination of this particular
witness as an expert on this subject, and I am asking
him for his expert opinion.

(Mr. Bawls) I am not objecting to it on the ground
that he can not testify to it as an expert; I am objecting
to it on the ground that no one would be permitted to
testify to it.

(The Court) I sustain the objection.
(Mr. Bansom) If the Court pleases, we note an excep-

tion.
Q. (By Mr. Ransom) Dr. Davids, I hand you the Peti-

tioner's Exhibit 16, and ask yon if you are acquainted
with the nature of this exhibit and its purpose (handing
exhibit to witness). A. Yes. This is an explanatory
manual containing the norms of this particular test.

Q. Now, I will ask you to turn to the tables showing
the norms for this particular test, and to tell the Court
what is the norm for a child who has reached the end of
the seventh year in an elementary school! A. Well, re-
garding 7.9 as the end, or 8.0 as the endf

Q. I will ask you, what should be the norm for a child
who is in the ninth month of her seventh year and has
not yet been promoted or graduated from that class!
A* Well, according to this test it should be not less than
255 score.
"JO, Now, then, if that score were dropped from 255 to
250, arbitrarily dropped from 255 to 250, and the child
actually made a total point score of 244, what should be
her grade placement!
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(Mr. Roe) Just a minute, I object.

(Mr. Kawls) I will have to object to that, your Honor.

(Mr. Ransom) On what groundt

(The Court) Read the question, please. I did not quite
get i t

(Question read by the reporter.)

(Mr. Rawls) My objection is that the question answers
itself. She undoubtedly failed. That is the very hypo-
thesis of the question.

(Mr. Ransom) If the Court pleases, I am not asking
whether she failed. I asked, according to this manual
what her placement was.

(The Court)^ I think you are right about that. I over-
rule the objection.

(Mr. Ransom) Read the question.

(Question read by the reporter.)

Q. (By Mr. Ransom) Considering that there had been
a drop in the norm. A. Well, the question is not very
intelligible to me. If we are going to drop five points
like that, then you no longer have this table at all to
depend upon. You have departed from this table of
norms, and it is impossible to assign—if the question
were put, however, as a basis of promotion, it might be
something different; but on the basis of grade norms,
once you get away from those, you get away from those.
And I do not see what you could do.

Q. Assuming, Doctor, that it had been testified that
there had been a grade drop, norms dropped from 255 to
250, or rather from 260 to 250. A. As a passing mark!

Q. AB a passing mark; and then the child was notified
she had made a grade placement of 7.6, would that be
correct according to the manual that you have in your
possession? A. Well, it is a complicated matter to figure
that out. You get away from it, you see, by rather arbi-
trarily deducting from it, and then you try to get back
to the scale of grade years and months that have been
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calculated by a very complicated mathematical process;
and I find myself unable to say as to that at all.

Q. Your position is, if I understand you correctly,
that having arbitrarily abolished your norm, you can no
longer use the scale for grade placement? A. Not ac-
curately, no.

Q. Thank you. A. I mean by that that you can have an
arbitrary scale that might be perfectly acceptable in a
school system, and all that, but you can no longer say
that you are within the framework of this scale. You
are not.

Q* Exactly. A. You are in the framework of a new
scale that you yourself are building.

Q. Now, Doctor, what would be your opinion of the
use of the total sum made by a student on that examina-
tion, as a basis for promotion from the seventh to the
eighth grade, or from the seventh grade to a high school,
on that alone, using that alone f A. I have already said
that I do not consider this to be a valid system as an
entrance examination to anything in Baltimore County.
In this particular environment, the relationship to this
particular curriculum does not follow the instruction as
a basis of exclusion.

Q. Assuming, Doctor, that this test was used in Janu-
ary of 1935 in the white schools, the white seventh grade
in Baltimore County, and that after the results were
known from that examination remedial work was given
to the pupil who had taken the examination, and that the
results of that examination plus an additional test given
by the teachers in the white schools, in the seventh
grade, plus their class-room work, was used as the basis
of determining whether or not the white pupils should
be admitted to the high schools, and comparing that with
the fact that this test was given in June, 1935, to the
negro pupils, and was used as the sole criterion for de-
termining whether or not they should be admitted to the
colored high schools in Baltimore City, would you say
that the test provided a means of discrimination?

(Mr. Bawls) I object to that.

(Mr. Ransom) If the Court pleases, Mr. Rawls this
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of white and colored pupils in the matter of entrance to
high schools. I think the testimony is prefectiy clear
and undisputed in those particulars. And I think the
witness, if he is asked the question, ought to have it re-
cite the testimony as it actually appears, and not based
on a hypothesis that is foreign to the facts of this case.

(Mr* Ransom) If the Court pleases
(The Court) Pardon me just a moment. I have no

recollection of any testimony in the ease that after that
examination in January in the white schools, that there
was anything remedial done to straighten out the pupils
on the examination.

(Mr. Ransom) If the Court pleases, the principal of
the Catonsville High School, Mr. Zimmerman, was re*
called to the stand and asked that question for that spe-
cific purpose; and he testified that remedial work was
done wherever it was needed. That was when we re-
called him to the stand on the second day of the hearing.

(Mr. Bawls) I do not recall any such testimony.
(Mr. Ransom) And, of course, there is plenty of tes-

timony, including that of Miss Stern this morning, to the
effect that an examination—I am not sure now whether
it was Miss Stern or one of the supervisors—that exam-
inations were given in June to the white students that
were made up by the teachers or the principals them-
selves, and were not a part of this examination. The
testimony, if I am not mistaken, of Mr. Zimmerman is to
that effect. And he was recalled expressly for that pur-
pose; and he so testified.

(The Court) Have you the testimony of Mr. Zimmer-
man as to that?

(Mr. Bawls) I am sure, may it please the Court, that
there is not a scintilla of evidence here that they con-
sidered class-room work in the treatment of the white
students, except in the rare instances where an appeal
was made to the superintendent; and that was permitted
in those extraordinary cases alone in both white and col-
ored.
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(The Court) Wait until we get the testimony. He is
looking for it now.

(Mr. Bawls) Yes. I might suggest, may it please the
vuuit f tuat tuav ifucouuu ujuuvfuutcui} ID IJLUJSI upcx , w

cause it excludes from the hypothesis of it the fact with
reference to the results attained in the January exam-
ination of the white pupils. I mean no one could pos-
sibly, on the very face of it, give a fair answer to the
\jUVSUVU WACtlr iO OH-V1UJ/ICU 11/ MO UO»CU) n i t U V U f UiOV

weighing the fact that in the January examinations the
results of the white pupils, from the white pupils, showed
that they could have easily passed it by an overwhelm-
ing majority.

(Mr. Marbury) Less than 10 per cent failed*

(Mr. Rawls) Less than 10 per cent of them failed. So,
manifestly, may it please the Court, we are wasting time

l l h d idoes notiii lisieuliig to an answer that does not contain one of the
fK i t t V W l Q \JM tUV VJUVOVlVU V*.

(Mr. Ransom) If the Court pleases, I am at a loss to
understand how counsel for the opposing side can say
that the question can not possibly be asked nnleRg it con-
tains as a fact how many passed. I did not ask the wit-
ness how many passed and how many failed. And I am
not concerned with it at the present time. I merely want
to know the ability of using the test in two different man-
ners that I have outlined in my question, as a basis for
promotion. Now, whether they passed or whether they
did not pass is immaterial to me at present. I may want
to ask some questions about that later. But I, at least,
think it has nothing to do with this question. And as to
the waste of time, I wish to call the attention of the Court
to the fact that the objection to the question was inter-
posed by counsel tor the other side.

(The Court) I am waiting to hear this testimony.

(Testimony referred to then read by the reporter.)
(The Court) Gentlemen, I will permit the question, I

will overrule the objection.

(Mr. Bawls) I think I will reserve an exception.
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Q# (By Mr. Ransom) Will you answer the question?
Do you wish it read again! A. I wish it reread, yes, air.

(Question read by the reporter.)

(The Witness! Yes.

(Mr. Rawls) I move to strike out the answer, may it
please the Court, in order to preserve the record.

(The Court) Overruled.

(Mr. Marbury) And exception noted,

(Mr. Rawis) Note an exception.

O, (Bv Mr, Ransom} Now, Doctor, asswmng the same
facts as stated in the previous question, with the excep-
tion that no particular remedial work was given after
the examination given to the white students in January,
1935, would you still say that the use of the test as the
sole criterion for the promotion of negroes to high schools
in Baltimore City was a discrimination? A. On simply
a lot of mathematical averages, yes,

(Mr. Rawls) May it please the Court, may I note an
objection and exception to the question and answer!

(The Court) Very well

(Mr. Rawls) And I move to strike it out, may it please
the Court.

(The Court) Very well, overruled.

(Mr. Rawls) And exception.

Q. (By Mr, Ransom) Doctor, what, in your opinion,
should be the basis of determining whether or not a stu-
dent is capable of being promoted from the seventh grade
in the first: vp.nr nf thp iimior hieh school svstetnt
— — _—,.._ 0, — — — ^ . .__, .̂

(Mr. Ritwte) I object to- that, nray it please the-Court.

(The Court) On what ground, Mr. Rawls?
(Mr. Rawls) May it please the Court, is this witness

to sit here and dictate to the School Board, in whom the
l&w has vested t t e power to- determine a matter of that
kind, without the slightest basis for stating his difference
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of opinion? Your Honor has the testimony here that
this Board in authority have inaugurated a certain pol-
icy and a certain role. Now, if there is any fact thai can
aid your Honor is determining whether or not that was
an arbitrary determination, that is one matter; but to
permit the witness, simply out of his mind, and with no
basis in fact disclosed, to say that he differs from the
State authorities, why, you are simply letting him de-
cide thu

(Mr. Ransom) If the Court pleases, counsel for re-
spondents in this case have stated that the Board of Ed-
ucation has the authority. And I do not want to enter
into argument at this time, and I won't, but since he is
stating his objection, where he assumes that the Board
has such authority, I want to say that it has been con-
sistently denied throughout the course of the proceedings
and throughout the course of the evidence, your Honor,
that the Board has no authority to establish such an arbi-
trary rule. Now, I am merely asking the doctor, the wit-
ness, as an expert what, in his opinion, should be the
basis, a valid basis for promotion from one portion of
an integrated school system to the next higher portion.
1 am not asking him to say whether the Board is right
or wrong. That is far the court to determine.

(The Court) I am going to sustain the objection to
that question.

(Mr. Ransom) And the Court will please note an ex-
ception?

(The Court) Yes.

(Mr. Ransom) If the Court pleases, for the sake of
the report, I wish it to appear that if the witness had
been allowed to answer the previous question, I would
then have followed the question up with further ques-
tions to determine the facts upon which he had based the
answer that he would have given.

(The Court) Proceed.

Q. (By Mr. Ransom) Now, then, Dr. Davids, again for
the sake of keeping the record straight, I will ask you
what, in your opinion, is the value of a total score made

a T>?oeTe£sive achievement test as the sole basis
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of promotion from one portion of an integrated school
system to the next.

£Mr. Rawls) I object.

Q. That is, from the elementary system to the junior
high*

(The Court) Sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Ransom) Now, Dr. Davids, are you fa-
miliar with the results obtained in Baltimore County, as
well as throughout the re»t of the Btate= in this 1935
achievement test, as given under the auspices of the State
Board of Education, and published in their annual re-
ports for that year! A. I am familiar with the annual
reports published by the State Board, yes.

Q. Have you studied the report, that portion of the
report for the year 1935- which &how& the re&uit of this
progress achievement test given in Baltimore County!
A. Yes, the few figures that are there in those five classi-
fications, I have seen them.

Q. Do those figures show that the negro students in
Baltimore County are less capable of learning the stand-
ard materials provided in the course of study in Balti-
more County than the white students?

(Mr. Rawls) I object.

(The Court) Sustained.
(Mr. Ransom) If the Court pleases
(The Court) I have sustained the objection to that sev-

eral times. You ought nor to bring any questions of that
sort up.

(Mr. Ransom) If the Court pleases, may I address
one remark to the Court ?

\xne\joun) xes.
(Mr. Ransom) That is in line with the question that

Mr. Rawls asked of Mr. Cooper, what was the opinion
that he drew as to the relative abilities of white and
negro children on the basis of that particular test. If
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the respondents are permitted to go into it, I respect-g , p
ih#% ri^bt to submit <?vid6tH^ if*

the contrary.
(Mr. Bawls) May it please the Court, I have denied

several times in this case that I ever asked such a ques-
tion. Certainly not intentionally; if I did it, I must have
been unconscious, because X have no recollection what-
ever of ever addressing any sueh inquiry to anybody.
My whole inclination is against such a comparison. What
I did, may it please the Court, was to ask the results, and
I think the results were pnt in the record, but as for
attempting to

(The Court) Gentlemen, whether it was asked before
or not, we will not go into it any further. We will cer-
tainly not consider it in determining this case. I sus-
tain the objection.

(Mr. Kansom) Note an exception.

At this time, then I respectfully move the Court, if
I understand counsel for the respondents correctly, with
counsel's permission, to strike from the record all ref-
erence to opinion as to the relative abilities of white and
negro students in Baltimore County, brought out in his
cross-examination.

(,Mr. Bawls) May it please the Court, I think my state-
ment is a sufficient answer to that. I am not conscious of
any such statements K it is to the effect that the whites
have more capacity to pass an examination, I am per-
fectly willing for it to go out; but it is like asking

(The Court) Well, if it is in, it will go out.

(Mr. Bawls) Yes.

(Mr. Ransom) Yes, sir, that is i t
Q. (By Mr. Ransom) Doctor Davids, in your study

of educational provisions made for wMtss and negroes
throughout the State of Maryland, have you discovered
whether or not in any counties of the State of Maryland
whites and negroes do attend the same school system.

(Mr. Roe) Objected to.
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(Mr. Bawls) I object.

(The Court) I sustain the objection.

(Mr. Ransom) }ioie an exception.

Q, (By Mr, Ransom) Doctor, in your experience with
these progressive achievement tests and your knowledge
of them, trom a study of them, would it, in your opinion,
make any difference if the child had never before taken
Such a test, and had been used only tv th$ essay type of
examination; and when given this progressive achieve-
ment test, he was given Ihe test in a new environment,
by a teacher whom he had never seen before as a teacher,
and under strange circumstances so far as his school
room is concerned.

(Mr, Rawig) I object to that, may it please fm Court.
(The Court) I sustain tbe objection.
(Mr. Ransom) Note an exception. Your witness.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q. This progressive test that was given in January,
1935, in the white schools, have you any information as
to the results of that examination? A. In Baltimore

Q. I mean, have you consulted the records for ford out
what that wast A. Meaning by records the State reports?

Q. I mean the information that is contained in the
reports as to the results attained, or obtained, from
those examinations in the white schools of Baltimore
CoBfiiy f A. in so far as the su^naaries is the Slate re-
ports, yes.

Q. What does it show to be the result in the white
schools in Baltimore County? Consult the records, if you
want to. A. Bo you want them in terms

Q, Kot percentage, but what was the proportionT A.
The white students passed—this refers, however, to all,
aa evidently there were a great many other grades be-
rides the seventh grade.
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No, sir, I do not have them as such.

Q, Well, are they contained in the State report sepa-
rately f Al NO, the only report that I have been able to
find has been on another basis, 12,682 tests.

Q. Suppose I told yon that the percentage of those
pupils in the white schools in Baltimore County, in the
seventh grade, who passed was

{Mr. Bawls) I want to get that proportion correct,
yonr Honor.

Q. (By Mr. Bawls) That eighty per cent of the pupils
iii the white sciiouls iii Baltimore Uoimiy had passed by
a mark above the required passing mark, what would
that indicate as to the fairness of that examination in
testing the achievement of the pupil, with respect to its
being a severe test or an easy test.

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases, we object to
that question, on the same abjection put forth by Mr.
Bawls before, that that is a fact that is not in evidence.
In other words, I do not remember that 80 per cent
figure.

(The Court) Weil, I think it was put the other way;
probably eight or ten per eest failed.

(Mr. Rawls) I asked Miss Stern. She understood. She
gave the figure 80 per cent.

(The Court) It may have been reversed.

(Mr. Bawls) It may have been.

(The Court) That is all right, I think.

(Mr* Marshal!} Yottr Honor, I do not reeaS.that

(The Court) Weil, I think that is the evidence. If it
is not there, we will get it in.

(Mr. jMarshall) Yes, but for the purpose of the rec-
ord, there is an objection.

(The Court) Ail right.

(Mr. Marshall) And an exception.
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(The Court) Take the exception.

Q. (By Mr. Rawls) What is the answer to that ques-
tion! A; Well* on that hypothesis, which is merely a
hypothesis

Q. Well, for your purpose it is. A. Yes. I would still
say that it was too severe a test, because tests ought to
be so arranged that not more than ten per cent in grada-

0U4SU.4U

Q. You think that ten per cent in any group is exces-
sive, or everything above ten per cent is excessive. A.
All I go on is the general information, or fall in what
we call the normal curve, as the Missouri system, for
instance, of examination, is based very definitely upon
that, and whatever the scores are, and whatever scale
they may be using, they are spotted upon a distribution
curve; a.nd it is then assumed that the upper seven per-
cent, or thereabouts, are exceptional, and that the lower
seven per cent are definitely failures.

Q, If you have eighty per cent who attain above the
required mark, isn't that, in your judgment, a fair ex-
amination to that group of pupils! A. Well, my only
Annwer to that would be, if I may be faypoiheiieaL if it
is a fair question, then a great many white pupils in the
other counties were most unfairly treated.

<̂ . Well, isn't the percentage of 80 regarded in edu-
cational circles generally as being a fair proportion T
A. No, it is too severe, too rigid.

Q. That is your judgment, isn't it! A. Yes. And I
think judgment generally would conform to that.

Q. You think it would! A. Yes.
Q. You think that Mr. Cooper and Miss Stern and the

other people w k have testified m this case, when they
regarded that passing mark as a liberal passing mark,
yon differ in judgment from them, do you!

(Mr, Marshal!) If yonr Honor pleases, I object to
the question, on the ground that he* is calling upon one
witness to give his opinion and his idea about another
witness. Under the general rule, that is not admissible.
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(The Court) The testimony of the other witnesses is
in, Mr. Bawls.

(Mr. Marshall) Yes, sir.

(The Court) And this gentleman's testimony is in.
Let is go without any comparison,

Q. (By *Mr. Bawls) The number 260 that was required
for the June examination, what is your testimony with
respect to that, that it was too high, to<r severe a require-
ment! A. I do not remember testifying to that.

Q. Well, was it? Was it too severe? A. Well, as I
asi saying* the test was not for tfee purpose of forming
an excluding and passing test. It was a remedial test.
And using a remedial test as a screen to exclude those
who are unfit to go further is an improper use of the
test

Q. You differ in judgment, then, from those who used
it for that purpose? A. Decidedly, decidedly.

Q. And you think that 260, a pupil who did not at-
tain 260, or, as the testimony here shows, a colored pupil
who did sot attain above 250, yon think that thst i« too
severe a test? A. Well, when you stop to think that the
manual states that the reliability of this test is 97.1 for
the whole test, and as low as a reliability of 95 plus, that
means to say that the makers of the test themselves have
established by mathematical procedure that there is an
error of from three to five per cent either way. We don't
know, see. Now, certainly, that ten per cent of the total
score of 260 at 10 points less is less than the margin of
error, the probable error that may be in this thing.

Q. You think that when they allowed the colored pu-
pik a margin of 10- poinU over the whites in the passing
mark, or 9 points over the whites, you think that that
was not enough?

. Mstrsfeuli) Tf wo* Honor ple»«e«5 I hate to ob-
ject, bat I do not think that the Doctor has testified to
that. If you remember, the statement was it was 255
to 259. The colored was 250. I do not see where he gets
MB ten points.
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(Mr. Marbury) The whites, as testified to by Mr. Coop-

(Mr. Marshall) The manual is right there, and the
Doctor has read from the manual, 250 to 255, And 250
was required for the colored* And Mr. Bawls has
said-

(Mr. Martmry) 260 is the te&tiHKmy.
(Mr* Bawls) 260 is the testimony as to what was used

in the schools in Baltimore County T
(The Court) That is my recollection.
(filr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases, I just want to

make this one statement as to what the testimony is, and
what this witness has testified from the manual, as to
irfest the manual says. Now, if Mr, Bawls waste to bring
out the point as to what Mr. Cooper said, all well and
good; but he testifies what he says, and Dr. Davids testi-
fies what he says.

Q» (By Mr. Rawls) This test in Baltimore County, you
ft<mninA for the purpose of answering my question, was
350 and above, above 250 given in June, but the examina-
tion given in June of 1935, didn't that allow a far greater
margin of error than any suggested in that manual T A.
No, I think that is just about, probably about the same
amount.

Q. In other words, you think 255 is the equivalent of
2501 That is your mathematics, is itt A. The question
again, please f

Q. You think that 250 is the same as 255; is that your
ju&gmenii

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases, is that a fair
question, sir!

(The Court) Cross-examination, gentlemen.
(Mr. Marshall) All right
A. If you are at all familiar with the theory of prob-

able error in statistics, 250 is often taken as the same as
255*



Q. You think it isT A. Why, that is as near as you
can come to it. In artillery fire, artillery fire allows for
probable error that much*

Q, Jx you keep going down 5 per cent for each prob-
able error, jm get dawn te zero after a while. A. Oh,
no, that is an absurdity.

Q. Sure, it is an absurdity, but it is no more of an
absurdity than saying you work out the fair probability
of error as five points, that it is logical to make that
five points ten points, isn't itt A. Oh, no, I did not say
that.

Q. Why did you atop at ten points? Why wouldn't you
make it fifteen points t A. Because by mathematical pro-
cedure these tests have been found to have a spread of
error over from 3 to 5 per cent, Therefore, in interpret-
ing them, and if a person taking an examination had
failed within from 3 to 5 per cent, one would say, well,
perhaps, the fault had been in the instruction, and, there-
fore, we will decide the matter in favor of the human in-
dividual. That is the difference.

Q. If you had considered that probability of error
when you fixed your passing mark at 260, and you con-
sidered that range of error as being 5 points* then there
would be no justification^ would there, for varying from
that 5 points, would there t A. Well, I imagine that what-
ever justification one would take in using a test like this
for the purpose for which it was necer designed is arbi-
trary throughout, anyway.

Q. In other words, you think the whole thing is wrong!
A. Yea, I do.

Q. You think the whole method is wrong in giving that
examination t A. As the sole entrance examination, yes.

Q. And you would say that as to any examination,
would youf A* WeH^ I would aay that the mp&t thorough
study or secondary education in the United States was
the secondary survey of the United States Government,
and only about 11 per cent of American high schools de-
Bend noon an examination for promotion to hierh schools.

.'i you know that in the State of Pennsylvania
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it is the recognized method of promotion 1 A. No, I
don't know that.

Q, You don't know that? A. No.
£ Don't you know that there are several States in

which the examination is the sole method of determina-
tion of entrance into high school! A. I only know that
the only authoritative survey is the survey of the United
States Bureau of Education upon the subject; that is
all I know.

Q. Can you deny, or do you deny that it does prevail
as the method of entering high school in several of the
States! A. Yes—I do not deny that, but in the major-
ity of the States I do deny thaL

Q. You do deny that in the majority of the States it
is used as the exclusive method! A. Yes.

Q. You do not know about Pennsylvania T A. I deny
that in the majority of the counties in Maryland it is
used that way.

Q. The counties in Maryland! A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how many in Maryland do use it!

A. It has only so far been brought into evidence that
Baltimore County is using it.

Q. I am asking you of your own knowledge now. Are
yon sufficiently familiar with the public schools in Mary-
land to say in how many counties it is used as the sole
method of promotion into high school! A. I have said
that it has so far been brought in evidence only.

Q. I am not talking about evidence. I am talking about
what you know about it* A. That is all I know about it.

Q. You do not know anything except what you heard
here! A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you are not able to say whether it is used in
any other county or not! A. Precisely.

Q. Now, this examination in 1934, have you seen that
examination! A. If you show me what you have in mind,
I will tell you.
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Q. Well, that was exhibited to yon, I thought, this
morning, during your examination* A, This is -

Q. That is 1934, A* That is only one sheet of the ques-
tions.

Q. There are four sheets here, if you will examine it.
You will see that there are four sheets here, with the
answers attached* That is the complete examination. A,
Yes, I hare gassed aver tins.

Q. Yon have gazed over this! A. Yes.

Q. Did you just gaze at this other one that you have
been, testifying about! A* Well, mnat we have an exact
definition of the word "gaze"!

Q. You are testifying, purporting to testify, as an edu-
cational expert on these examinations, and I am asking
Y0w tf you have examined that paper. JL Yes. I examined
that

Q. And these questions, for the purpose of forming
an opinion, for the purpose of testifying? A. Yes, I have
examined it*

Q. Now, that examination in 1334 was a different type
of examination from the one in 1935, wasn't itt A. Oh,
yes, radically different.

Q. Radically different, you think! A, Yes.

Q. Is it a severer examination, or not, than the one
in 1935! A. Well it is not as scientific an examination,
as good an examination. I could not say how severe it
is without a reexamination, point for point, of these
questions against the curricula, which I do not have.

Q. You do not think it is an accurate method of as-
certaining the requirements of the child, the achieve-
ments of the child, as the one in 1935, do you! A. Well,
the essay type is notoriously unreliable.

G« With even thia type, however- is it or not a fair
examination, assuming you are using the essay type,
is that examination a fair examination of seventh grade
children! A. You mean as fair as an unfair examination
could be!
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Q. No, I am talking about a fair examination, as com-
pared to any examination.

(Mr. jMarbmry) Is that particular one?

Q. (By Mr. Bawls) Is that particular examination a
fair examination? A. This essay?

Q. Yes, A. Welly I have said that I do not think, and
I think educational thinkers agree that essay types are
not fair.

.̂ In other words, you would cut out that type of ex-
amination altogether as being unfair? A. Yes.

Q. You think so. You think both of them are unfair
then! A. I think in the purpose, in the way in which it
was used it was unfair, yes.

Q. Yon think for the purpose of ascertaining wheth-
er or not a child had successfully done seventh grade
work, you think those examinations were not fairly re*
flective of that purpose. A. As a test of whether they
had or had not done seventh grade work in the County
of Baltimore, yes, it was unfair.

Q. In what way? A, Because, as I said, it is not &
valid test

Q. It is not a valid test to you. You do not think from
your viewpoint that indicates the achievement of the
child? A. No, not with reference to the curriculum of
the County.

Q. Well, now, with respect to that, what do you know
about the curriculum of Baltimore County? Have you
ever taught in the Baltimore County schools? A. No.

$ Have you ever been inside of a Baltimore County
school? A. Ye*.

Q. When did you go in one? A. Oh, just casually vis-
ited them.

Q. Yes. A* Not to study them, I will admit that.

Q. You are not familiar with Baltimore County schools
at all? A. No.

Q. Now, how do you propose to answer that is not
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a fair test of the Baltimore County curriculum if you
have not made any examination of the Baltimore Coun-
ty curriculum! A. For the same reason

Q. You can not do Hi A. For the reason that it was
not devised from samplings of the Baltimore County
curriculum. That is right on the test itself, that it was
devised in California.

Q. What samplings of the Baltimore County curricu-
lum have you made in order to ascertain that T A. Well,
I have not made any.

Q. Tou have not made any, and yet you, on that stand,
are swearing that that is an unfair examination, because
it does not reflect the seventh grade work in Baltimore
County. A. I am simply basing an opinion upon the
mathematical impossibility that it would be.

(Mr. Bawls) May it please the Court, I move to strike
this witness' testimony from the record. It seems to
me that he has demonstrated that he is absolutely in-
competent to testify with respect to the matters that
he has sworn to on that stand.

(Mr. Ransom) If the Court pleases
(The Cosrt) Let it stand-- Anything further,* Mr,

Bawls?
(Mr. Bawls) I note an exception, may it please the

Court No further questions.
Q. (By Mr, Bawls) There is one other question. This

examination in which she got 244, that was 11 points
below the allowance that was made for any possible er-
ror in that examination, wasn't itf If 255 was the mark
prescribed, then she was 11 points below that mark,
wasn't shef A. Yes.

Q. And even if you had aiiowed II points, or 10
points, in addition to the 5 points that we already &J
lowed in the manual itself, she would have failed,
wouldn't ahet A. That would have depended upon the
judgment of the person, of course. If I had been giving
the tests, no.

Q. Now, let me ask you, did the marking of that 1935
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examination depend upon the judgment of the person
marking the examination? A. The marking did not de-
pend. It is supposed to be as nearly abjective as any-
thing could be. And it is objective in the sense that
tt is either there or is not there. But the interpretation
of the final result is subjective.

Q. Now, the question of whether or not the pupil has
attained the passing mark is a mathematical matter,
isn't it, under the 1935 examination? A, The passing
mark as set by

Q. As set, as established by whatever the passing
mark is, but the ascertainment of that on that paper
is a matter of mathematics, isn't it? A. Yes.

Q. The judgment of the marker does not enter into
that at all? A. No. That is, as to the finding of a point
on that scale, the judgment does not enter.

Q. Precisely. In other words, whether you are going
to set 255 as a passing mark, or 250 as a passing mark,
or as you would have it, as low as 244 as a passing mark,
that is a matter of judgment, isn't it? A. Yes.

Q* That is a matter of judgment, but in the particu-
lar case of that test it was judgment based upon actual
experience, wasn't it, with children in taking that ex-
amination? A. Based upon California children in Los
Angeles County, yes.

Q. Yes, 1100 children, wasn't it? A. Yes.

Q. And wasn't that examination used generally
throughout the United States? A. If you mean gener-
ally, sporadically here and there, it was. But the weak-
ness of that particular thing is brought out by the fact
that States like Illinois and Indiana developed their own
achievement tests, because they realized that certain
factors of environment enter into not only the making
of. the test but in the taking of the test.

Q. That test — now, foilow my question — that test
had been used quite generally, had it not, in the United
States, in different States of the United States? A. I
can not say as to that.
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Q. You can not say. Well, do you know or not! A.
No, I don't know.

Q. You don*t know. Well, now, yon do know that
the manual prescribed 255, you Bay, in reading it, as
the allowance for the five points margin for error, didn't
iti I understand your testimony to be that* A. No, I
did not get you. Will you please repeat that?

Q. You read a mark from that manual, or a num-
ber, my recollection is 255, which was an allowance of
five points below the prescribed 260; am I correct about
that? I may be wrong. A. No, there is nothing like that
in there. The prescribed 260 for passing is simply a
local matter. There is nothing said about that in the
manual.

Q. Well, doesn't the examination itself &r 2601 A,
No, 255 to 260 would place the child at the achievement
grade level of 7*9. That is all it says.

Q, Now, 7.9, why do you take 7.9 for the seventh
grade in Baltimore County! A. I never took it for that.

Q. Well, w^o did take itf A. I d&n*t know.
Q. Well, where do you get 7.9 from! A. There is

7.9 on here, which corresponds to the figure mentioned.
But as to the test itself in Baltimore County, I do not
know anything about thai

Q. You don't knowf A. No.
Q. You did not know at the time this examination was

taken what point it should be, whether 7.9 or 7.10! A.
No. I understand that the mark was set at 260 on this
examination, but I did not know that they set any mark
at 7 A

Q. Well, there never was, waB there! A. I thought
you said it was.

Q. No, I understood you to testify just a moment ago
that it was 7.9, didn't youf A. No, I testified that a
soore on this test of 255 to 260 on the schedule of norms
used, located the pupil at the achievement grade of 7.9.

Q. 7.9? A. On this score, that is ail.
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Q. Precisely. A. Yes.

Q. You do not know, though, whether Baltimore
County at the time that that examination was taken was
at 7.9 or not, do youf A. No.

Q. Suppose A. Now, be clear. What do you
mean by Baltimore County being at the point 7.9 at that
timef

Q. I am talking about the point you are talking about.
You say on that manual that 7.9 would give you the fig-
ure 255, is it, 260! A. That is

Q. In other words, if you assume—let me be perfectly
fair to you—if- you-assume- that at the time this exami-
nation was taken that the pupil's status was the 7.9
status, then translated into numbers that would be 255.
A. Somewhere along there.

Q. 255 to 260. A. That is to say, if some one were
using these synonymous terms, he would mean when
he said 7.9, he would mean what this scale gives between
250 and 260, or if he were using 255 to 260 on this scale,
he would mean the same thing that the scale meant at
7.9; that is all.

Q. Weil, suppose I tell you that in Baltimore County
at the time this examination was given that the status
of the pupil was at 7.10, would that increase.

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases, there is no
testimo&v of that seven - point ten*

(The Witness) You mean 8.

(Jlr. Marshall) I do not remember that.

(The Court) I do not remember that. I know some-
body testified about seven point 9 to seven point 10. i
do not know who it was.

(Mr. Bawls) Yes, your Honor. Let me see if I can
not translate that into something we can understand.

Q. (By Mr. Bawls) What does that seven point nine
mean! A. In terms of this score?

Q. Yes, in terms of that score. No, I do not mean
in terms of the score exactly; I mean with respect to
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the time that the child is taking the examination. A.
It has no connection that I can see, because this exami-
nation was given at two different times, wasn't it f

Q. I am assuming now that it was given in June of
1935 to the colored children; and you say according to
the scale that would place the child at 7 point 9, would
itt A. If the scoring was 255 to 260 on this scale.

Q. Yes, but suppose you had a 10 months school year,
doesn't that seven point nine mean that they have nine
months schooling! A. Well, these tests are usually de-
veloped on the basis of nine months schooling, which
allows a one percentage point.

Q. Suppose I tell you in Baltimore County it is ten
months schooling? A. Yes.

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases, I am perfectly
willing to let it come in, I mean that line of testimony,
but I thought that these hypothetical questions were
supposed to assume facts already in evidence.

(Mr. Bawls) Not on cross-examination, may it please
the Court

V o o 4V>»+ TVVOVOO «

a difference.

(Mr. Marshall) Unless he is going to follow it up,
I mean, you have got a blank statement there.

Q. (By Mr. Bawls) In other words, if you have a
ten months course in Baltimore County, according to
the scale, that would give you a higher mark for pass-
ing at the end than if you had a nine months course,
wouldn't itf A. Will you repeat that question again,
PI Aft eat

Q. If you have a ten months coarse in Baltimore
County, translated into time, doesn't that give you a
passing mark of 260? A. I still fail to get the point
you are driving at. If you mean to readjust the age
grade, or the grade placed here for the ten months,
rather than nine months school

Q. Precisely. A. the 8.0 would probably corre-
spond to the norm of the



Q« What is the norm at 8.01 A. I think it is just
the next five points swing.

Q. It would be 2601

(Mr. I&irfrary) 260 to 265.
( Ransom) May it please the Court, we object

to testimony coming from counsel here.
A m-rr Mf Powlc/l 9A(\ lo fKo+ rmKf! A VAC

Q. That is correct.
(Mr. Marbnry) Let him look at it. 260 to 265.

Q. Do you know Jjhere to find that on that paper that
I handed you! A. xnisf

Q. Yes. Do you know how to read that sufficiently to
answer my question? A. Yes, but the norms are not
on here.

Q. Yon swear that iho norms ate not on this paper
that I hand you and tbat you are now looking ai l A*
The schedule of norms is not on there, no.

Q. In other words, you can not ascertain the norms t
You do not know how to ascertain the norms from that
paper that I handed you! A. No. I do not think you
can either, can you?

Q. You are testifying here as an expert, aren't you?
A. I never called myself an expert, no.

Q. "Well, iliac is what your counsel called you. He
probably geeg now he made a mistake,

(Mr. Marshall) Now, if your Honor pleases, we hate
to be facetious, but these statements are going in the
record.

(Hie Court) Just a minute.
(Mr. Marshall) This record has got to ge kept open.

(The Court) Just a minute.
Q. (By Mr. Rawls) Do you swear that the norms

axe not aseertainable f rom "the paper that I now hand
yonf A. They are ascertainable, but they are not there
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in schedule form. They can be obtained by the use of
the profile.

Q. Bo yon know how to ascertain the norms from that
paper that I am handing yen? A. Yes. Not readily.

Q, Yes, what! A. Not readily. Yea, I can ascertain
i t

Q. But a moment ago you told me you could not. A.
I said they were not there in the schedule. They are
not They are there on the profile form.

Q. Bnt they are there to a man familiar with the
examination jnst as readily as the paper yon now hold
in your hand.

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases, in deference,
we feel a sort of duty to the witness in patting him on
the stand, and I object here to any brow-beating of the
witness* and that is A!1 that, is, going mi now.

(The Court) I do not ssd&rstasd it that way. The
gentleman is able to take care of himself.

(Mr. Marshall) Yes, bnt I think it is quite fair.
Q. (By Mr, Bawls) You have undertaken to criticize

this examination. Isn't it true that when I first got
you on cross-examination that you were not sufficiently
familiar with it to know that the norms were ascer-
tainable from the paper I just now handed yon? A.
Oh* m*f T was familiar with i t I understood yon to
mean that the norms were presented in these forms,
with these intervals.

Q, Yes. A. They certainly are very difficult of quick-
ly ascertaining them on this chart here.

Q. Yon think it is difficult io ascertain from this paper
the norm for the particular A, la the terms of
these intervals that yon have been using, yes.

Q. Not readily ascertainable from this paper, the ex-
amination paper itself! A. Not very readily, no.

Q. You did not knew it was on there until I called
yonr attention to it, did you? A. Certainly I knew it
was on there.
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Q. And you think yon so testified f A. 1 certainly do.

Q. Now look at that

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases—just one mo-
ment, Mr. Bawls—for the purpose of keeping the rec-
ord straight, all through the testimony he has been
pointing to one paper or the other, and the record
will not show which he is talking about. Could we read
into the record which is which that he was speaking
about t

(Mr. Bawls) I have deliberately taken up each pa-
per when I referred to It, and I called one the exami-
nation paper and the other the manual.

(Mr. Marshall) Mr. Bawls, you may have meant to,

(The Court) It can be easily designated.

(Mr. Marshall) Befer to the examination paper and
the manned.

Q. (By Mr. Bawls) You have been asked if the norm
for a ten-months period was not aseertamaule from
the examination paper itself. Tou recall I asked you
that. A. Yes.

Q. And your first answer was that it could not be as-
certained from it. wasnt itf A. I do not recall exactly
what I said. I was thinking in terms of ready ascer-
taining. I myself can hardly see these.

Q. I know, but I can not remedy that. You have been
told thai Baltimore County, to assume that .Baltimore
Coxinty has a ten-months course. A. Yes.

Q. Now, looking at the examination paper, what
would be the norm for the ten-months course! I can

-wrtw* « mnnmiftf inn olnoo i f TT/Vn UTOYIT If

(Mr, ^Marshall) Your Honor, could that be stricken
from the record?

(Mr. Bawls) No; I mean that seriously, for the wit-

Court haa a magnifying glass there.
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(The Court) Give it to him, Mr. Crane.
(The Witness) These are so fine.
(Mr, Bawls) It is so fine* your Honor* I am serious

about that.
(The Court) Yes, I have a glass. It wiD be here in

a minute. Just suspend for a moment.
(A short recess was then taken.)
Q. (By Mr. Bawls) At the time of the adjournment,

I had asked you to look at the norm upon that exami-
nation paper itself, as distinguished from the manual,
which would correspond is the SeVeath grade to 8.0
grade; sssumlng thai to be the correct grade at the time
this examination was given in June, 1935. A. Yes.

Q. What would that norm bet A. You mean the grade
norm!

Q. Yes, the grade norm. You are assuming the grade
norm of 8.0. A. Y05 want the grade norm in numbers ?
Q. Yes, in numbers. A. It would be 260.

Q. 260 to what! A. 265.
A. XttS.

Q. And what is indicated by ih^ 260 to 2651 Isn't
that the margin of error that you have spoken off A.
Well, it is a margin of error, yes, but not sufficient to
take care of three to five per cent of error.

Q. Three to five per cent Of course, not three to five
per cent of 260, but isn't there a margin of five points
upon your normt A. Yes.

Q. And you found that upon that examination paper
there; it is there vetf dearly, isn't lit A. Yes, in very
small print

Q. Small print, but it is ascertainable from that exami-
nation paper. A. I think you need a ruler to do it.

Q. Yes. Asd it took you a little while to Sad it, didn't
itf A. Yes51 could not see it.

Q. You could not see it. As a matter of fact, you
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did not know it was there until I told you, did yout A.
well, I knew it was on there, yes. I do not profess to
know every item on that thing.

Q. Now, then, if you assume the 8.0 for the ascertain-
ment of the norm, and you say it is between 260 and
265- and yon were incorrect in your testimony* at least
your testimony that 255 to 260 would have been the cor-
rect norm for the Baltimore County schools.

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases, that question
is unfair. His other question is based ou the assumption
that the Baltimore County school system is SO. Now,
he comes back asd says, when you said that the Baltimore
County School system was between 255 and 260, you
are wrong. He is putting a hypothetical question upon
a misstatement of facts.

Q. (By Mr. Kawls) If that assumption is correct, you
were wrong in your statement. A. Well, these tests have
been developed with the idea of presenting steps of dif-
ficulty or areas of difficulty intervening between actual
grade steps. For instance, between 7.0 and 8.0. And
then, for the purposes of final statement by mathematical
number*, they have been divided into nine steps is be-
tween. Now, you might assume that the intention of the
makers of the test was that 7.9 would represent the com-
pletion of either a nine month or ten month term*

Q. In other words, you think that a nine months course
is just as good as a ten months course? A. Well, no-
body knows that

Q. Well, that is the basis of your testimony, isn't itf
A* Nobody knows exactly whether it is or not

Q. In other words, you are basing your testimony on
the theory that a ten-months course is not any better
than a nine-months course; is that correct! A. I am
saying that the makers of this test based their test upon
the completion of the year's work, whether it is nine
months or ten months.

Q. You say that their basis is identical for a nine and
a ten months course? A. Well, as far as we have any
idea—I have no information about that.
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Thereupon—

NELLIE B. GRAY,

resumed the stand and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By the Court:

Q. Miss Gray, won't you kindly step up. I want to
ask you a question before yon leave. How many children
were in the group at Catonsville in 1935? A. It seemed
to me that every desk had one child in it. That would
be about thirty or thirty-five. I can not tell exactly.

Q. Well, now, how many schools did that represent!
A. I am not real sure. I think there were three. Mr.
Fletcher is here, I believe, the principal of the school.
He would know probably better than I. I think there were
three there, I believe it was Halethorpe, Cowdensville
and Catonsville.

Q. You think about thirty-five were there? A. Yes.
Q. Would you give me the proportion of those that

went to high school? A. I would not know that, Judge.

(The Court) That is all.

(Examination of witness concluded.)

(Mr. Marshall) Your Honor, the statement is in the
Minutes of the number of the children who took the ex-
amination and the number who passed.

(The Court) That is all right.

(Mr. Marshall) It is in the Minutes, your Honor.

NELLIE B. GRAY,
recalled to the stand and testified as follows: Pursuant
to questions from the Court:

14o not know exactly how many children were in the
•onp at Catonsville in 1935. I think there were aboutgroup
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thirty or thirty-five. I think they came from three
schools. I believe they were Halethorpe, Cowdensville,
and Catonsville. I do not know what proportion went to
high school.

REV. JAMES E. LEE,

a witness of lawful age, produced on behalf of Petitioners,
having been first duly sworn was examined and testified
as follows:

My name is Rev. James E. Lee. I live at Arbutus. Cow-
densville is the name given to the community. I am pas-
tor of the church there. I know the Petitioner, Joshua
Williams and also his daughter, Margaret Williams. On
September 12,19351 made a trip with Mr. Williams and
his daughter to the high school at Catonsville, of which
Mr. Zimmerman is the principal. I went into the office
and saw Mr. Zimmerman. Mr. Zimmerman who was on
the witness stand is the same gentleman I am speaking of.

A. On the morning of September 12th, Joshua Williams
came to where I live and asked me if I would not go with
him to Catonsville on that day, for the purpose of taking
his daughter to school. I told him I would, since I did
not have anything to do that morning. So we went to the
high school. And it was about the hour of the beginning:
of the morning session. The two girls, Margaret Wil-
liams and Lucille Scott, with Joshua Williams and my-
self, went into the office of Mr. Zimmerman. There was,
perhaps, one teacher and his stenographer or secretary
in the office. The card of Margaret Williams' promotion
and of Lucille Scotts promotion was handed to Mr. Zim-
merman, and he was asked if those cards would entitle
the students to go to high school, or be admitted to high
school. He replied that they would. The question was
asked Mr. Zimmerman by Josehu Williams, "if that is
true, I came here then to enter my daughter." Mr. Zim-
merman replied that he had no objection to teaching white
and colored, but that the regulations of the County were
against the girl being allowed to enter, and Mr. William?
was to see Mr. Hershner. That is the conversation that
took place in Mr. Zimmerman's office.
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(Mr. Marshall) Tour witness.

(Mr. Bawls) No questions.

(The Court) That is all.

(Examination of witness concluded.)

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases, we have the
record card here of Margaret Williams, and with the con-
sent of counsel on the other side, we will admit this in the
record for the purpose of showing the girl *s age. I might
call the Court's attention to the fact that on the record it
appears there is an erasure, or a number pressed over.
It ia either 20 or 21, the year 1920 or 1921 that she was
born.

(Card referred to marked "Petitioners' Exhibit No.
21.")

(Mr. Bawls) My recollection is that the father testified
to

(Mr. Marshall) Now, if your Honor pleases, at this
time, in our pleadings and orally in the case we called for
the white examinations, and we again call for the white
examinations that were given in the years 1934 and 1935,
and we are calling upon the other side to produce them.

(Mr. Marbury) It was testified that they were de-
stroyed.

(Mr. Bawls) It has already been testified, I think, your
Honor, that they are not kept for more than six months,
and that the papers for the entire examination for 1934
and '35 are not available.

(The Court) Proceed-
(Mr. Marshall) Therefore, if your Honor pleases, we

just want to call the attention of the Court to the fact.
I think when Mr. Cooper was on the stand he testified

as to the letters sent to the colored principals before the
examination was given. And we ask for the letters from
the white principals. And we want to know if copies of
those have been found yet. You remember, there was a
letter sent to the colored principals telling them about the
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examination and all, and I ask if the same type of letter
was sent to the white principals, and if so, to produce
copies.

(Mr. Bawls) I do not know what the fact is, your Hon-
or, I will have to get the—

(Mr. Marshall) The letters that were sent to the col-
ored principals, addressed to the colored principals.

(Mr. Bawls) For what yearf
(Mr. Marshall) 1934 and '35,
(Mr. Marbury) They would not be the same type, be-

cause they did not conduct the examination in the same
way,

(Mr. Bawls) Obviously not.
(Mr. Marshall) All right

(Mr. Marbury) Well, you said that there is no such
letter.

(Mr. Bawls) I don't know.
(Mr. Marshall) Tour Honor, the only statement I want

in the record is that they are not produced.
(Mr. Bawls) We do not know that there are any.

(Mr. Marshall) Very well.
(Mr. Bawls) We will have to get the facts on that. We

are perfectly willing to put Mr. Cooper back and let him
testify whether there were any such letters.

(Mr. Marshall) Very well.
(Mr. Cooper) What kind of lettert
(Mr. Marshall) Any kind of letter that was sent to the

white principals about the examination. You remember
we were talking about the colored examination. It is just
for the purpose of the record. I mean, we can go right
ahead, and if they are produced we can put them in with
your consent, Mr. Bawls.

(Mr. Rawls) All right; we can go ahead and look them
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up and gee what they are, and give them to yon, if there
are any.

(The Court) All right.

(Mr. Marshall) Tour Honor, at this point I want to call
to your attention that the examination papers of Marga-
ret Williams have been mismarked by the stenographer as
Petitioners' Exhibit. They were Respondents' Exhibits.

(Mr, Roe) They were put in by consent.

(Mr. Marshall) We can take care of that later on. We
wiB introduce these, if there is no objection.

(Mr. Marbury) What dates are those!

(Mr. Marshall) June 15, 1935, and May 23, 1934.
(Mr. Marbury) That is right.

(Papers referred to marked "Petitioners' Exhibits
Nos. 22 and 23.")

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases, that is the
petitioners' case.

(The Court) Petitioner closes.

DR. ALBERT 8. COOK,

a witness of lawful age, produced in behalf of respond-
onts, being duly sworn was examined and testified as
follows:

I am Superintendent of Schools for the State of Mary-
land, under the State Board of Education. I have been
Superintendent for 16 years and prior to that was Su-
perintendent of schools of Baltimore County for 20 years.
I am not as familiar with Baltimore County schools now
a* I was then. They are under my general supervision.
I am familiar with the general set-up of the Baltimore
County schools. I am familiar with the public school
systems generally in the United States and I have studied
administration for 36 years off and on. I have attended
Columbia University to study administration. White and
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great clearing house of educational information in this
Country. I am familiar with the system in Baltimore
County of sending: children from the seventh grade into
high school. I have learned more about it during the trial
than I knew before. They give a special test for the pur-
pose to both white and colored schools. I assume that this
is made the cri tenor for promotion. I assume this is the
general rule. It is followed in other places. I do not
know just where. I remember that Kent County, for ex-
ample, used one of the standardized tests, as far as I
know, as a basis of promotion from elementary to high
school. The County superintendent did not need to get
my permission in order to do i t My assistant, Mr.
Hafimgton, is familiar with the details for the colored
schools. There are others but I do not recall which ones
because I did not give it any study. I remember at one
time that it came up at an administration meeting of su-
perintendents &nd some mentioned that they were giving
tests of some sort at most of the high schools.

Q. Are you familiar with the practice in other states in
that respect f A, Well, not very, except that I happened
to be in Pennsylvania a few years ago, attending, speak-
ing at one of the sessions of the State Teachers* Associa-
tion there, which I am going to do again this year; and a
professor from the University of Pittsburgh made a re-
port on high school promotions; and that report—I re-
memher jset the substance of it—I repotted to our people-
here when I came buck. He ssld that in the connti***1 T>n r-
ticularly in the rural districts—they have the township
system there, not the county system—and if a township
does not have a high school in it, then the children must
take the exasrtiii&tioii, in QTU&I to be certified to the ad-
joining township, or tows, or barosgh where there is a
high school. He said that of the rural high school chil-
dren in Pennsylvania—I think he stated most of the coun-
ties—there are sixty-seven in all—you know, I am a na-
tive erf F l i

Q. I know you are, A. Green Castle. But only 70 per
cent of the children that could take it, that were eligible
to take the examination took it, and he found in general
of the 70 per <5ent that took it only 70 percent passed tbs
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examination, meaning that 70 per cent of 70 is 49 per cent,
80 that only 49 per cent of the children in the rural dis-
tricts of most of the gixty-seven counties of the State at
that time were getting into the pnblic high school; and
this year we find that half of them failed to graduate.

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases, I did not want
to stop the testimony until I found out just where Dr.
Cook was going, but at this point I move to strike out the
answer to the entire question, because it is obviously
hearsay, as to what somebody said up in Pennsylvania.

(The Court) I overrule the objection.

(Mr. Marshall) Exception, please.

By Mr. Bawls:

Q. Dr. Cook, you are familiar with the standard test
that was given in 1935 in Baltimore County, are you not?
A. Well, it just depends on what you mean by familiar.
I know about it, but I am not an expert in that field.

Q. I understand. A. I do not attempt to do everything
in the department,

Q. Do you know whether that test was used in other
places than Baltimore County t A. Well, of course, they
were using it. We bought enough to supply the whole
State. We used it in all the counties of the State.

Q. And did your department have any discussion with
Mr. Cooper with reference to its use in Baltimore County?
A. Nothing except what Miss Stern testified about.

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases, I object to any-
thing Mio« Stern known, about it. Miss Stern was OR the
stand, and there is most certainly no excuse for him to
testify what Miss Stem said.

(The Court) He testified all he knew about it is what
Miss Stem testified.

(Mr. Marshall) I must object to any testimony, as to
that line of testimony.

By Mr. Bawls:
Q. Dr. Cook, in your opinion as an educator, do you
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think that the examination that was given in Baltimore
Couaaty is JWB&J 1935, te the colored pupils* and the ese
that was given in January to the white pupils, that they
were a fair test of the achievement of those pupils!

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases, by the testi-
mony of the witness he disclaims any knowledge of being
an expert in the field of testing, and claims his knowledge
in the field of an administrator, and as an administrator,
and admitting he is not qualified as an expert on testing, i
and I object to any opinion testimony from him concern-
ing the fairness of that or any other examination. j

(The Court) There are a great many young men in j
Baltimore County that have taken the test from him. He
was a member of one of the high schools.

(Mr, Marshall) But they were not giving progress
achievement tests during that time.

(The Court) I think he is competent to testify.
(Mr. Marshall) Objection and exception.
(The Court) Tery weD.
A. Are you speaking of the achievement test that was

given in 19351
By Mr. Bawls:

Q. Yes, sir. A. Of course, I do not know what that
other test was. I did not see the other test.

Q. I am only speaking now—you never saw the exam-
ination in 19341 A. No.

Q. But you did see the standardized test that was given
in June, June 20,1935, to the colored children, and which
had been given in January of the same year to the white
children! A. May I make a statement in reference to
these tests that we give!

Q. All right. A. Miss Stern, who is the expert in the
Department in that field, is getting tests, all the new tests
that come out, that we can possibly find out about all over
tits United States, wherever tliey are nmdm, They are us-
ually made at the universities. We buy printed copies,
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and have them in the office. In the elementary field, Miss
Stern, as Miss Simpson, of the elementary schools, and
Miss Wiedef eld, who is supervisor of Elementary Schools,
and ibme three go carefully over and annotate these tests,
and they keep a record of that from time to time, and be-
fore they really choose they select some office, one accord-
ing to their judgment, to do anything we want to do with
that particular test; and then we very frequently call in
mw$& of ike nearby supervisors, some of our outstanding
supervisors, to check up; and sometimes we even give
those tests to a small group of children outside of the
State somewhere, to find out a little bit more about them.
In other words, it is all handled very, very carefully. And
that group mnde the decision. I have nothing to do with
the decision. I accept their judgment, as I always do with
my experts in their field.

Q. And what was their recommendation! A. Their
reflommgTMfot.mTi was that they thosgM it was a splendid
test, and the testimony of teachers over the State that I
spoke with last summer was the same.

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleases—

(The Court) Don't go too far,

(Mr. Marshall) Thank you, your Honor.

By Mr. Bawls:

» And looking at the test yourself, what is your judg-
ment about itf A. I accepted their judgment.

Q. Ton accepted their judgment? A. Yes.

(Mr. Marshall) If your Honor pleasea* we again put in
the same objection as to his opinion as to that examina-
tion.

(The Court) Overruled.

(Mr. Marshall) Exception.

With reference to the administration of County schools,
I believe the law says that the State Superintendent of
schools and his assistants have supervisory control over
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a great many things and of course, admission and promo*
tion from the elementary school to the high school is one
of them, bat that control is only supervisory. We feel that
the Counties have the initiative in all of these things. If
we exercise any supervision it would be in the nature of
suggestions, if we thought that something was going on
that perhaps was not just what it should be or there would
be a discussion between a member of xay department szd
he reported it to me and I thought it was safe and worth-
while, I would discuss it with the superintendent myself
or put it on the program for discussion at one of our pro-
visional conferences but that is a matter within the au-
thority and control of the local Board. It is the policy
of the State not to butt in. The statement in the 192?
standards for Maryland high schools on page 135 which
reads: "The possession of an elementary school certifi-
cate signifying the successful completion by the pupil oi'
a course of study prescribed by the elementary school is
sufficient to entitle the pupil to enter an approved high
school without an examination" does not appear in the
last statement of standards. We have a great many bul-
letins, Th€se me provisional btuietms issued from year
to year. When a bulletin is issued that is a definite rule
of the Board and is passed as a by-law. It has the full
force and effect of law. These other bulletins are provi-
sional bulletins gotten out by the department and not
brought to the attention of the State Department. Since
the Secretary of the Board and the State Superintendent
is executive officer for the administration of the schools,
they are not by-laws. The statement just mentioned was
omitted from the B W bsHetia beeaase I £wad that a
number of Cotmty Superintendents did not think it should
be in there. It was not a good way to do it and they were
not following i t There was nothing compulsory about it.
The quotations from law in these bulletins are binding
and some quotations from the by-laws are binding* This
however, is a statement that is neither a by-law nor law.
Some of it is philosophy of education and some of it is,
of course, idealistic Of course, we feel we have the right
to put some ideals in these bulletins. That statement is
not binding upon a local Board. X would not consider it
as standard even if it was a by-law. It would be a regu-
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lation. If 16 units are required for examination, I would
consider that a standard. A minimum of 180 days would
be a standard.

CEOSS-EXAMINATION.

I did not prepare these standards. The high school su-
pervisors did, but I read them over before they were pub-
lished. They must have my approval. I omitted that
statement I mentioned. I do not remember whether it
was in there when it came to me. I do not know whether
we omitted any other items. I called the attention of the
high school supervisors to it. The reason I am so confi-
dent about omitting this one is because we had s discus
sion on it. We might have discussed some of the other
provisions. We probably did. I do not know. It was not
as a result of these discussions necessarily that I took it
out. In the discussion the County superintendents be-
lieved tfeere osght to be an ex&Tnm&hon gtve** p»p5fe--
The 1927 bulletin is 216 pages and the 1935 bulletin is
49 pages. If you will let me have the bulletins, I will
explain what sections were left out. The bulletins were
shorter because we were short of funds. There are
three bulletins, as a matter of fact. I ordered the pro-
vision of the 1927 bulletin left out of the 1935 bulletin.
I am not an expert on standard achievement examina-
tions* The purpose of the standard achievement exami-
nation was to check on the school system of the State.
We keep a record of how each county stands and give
each <tfuniy its own record, but we do not give them the
records of other counties. They are also used as
diagnostic tests, of course, they also assist in setting
standards. When children take these examinations,
they become familiar with standard tests and that is a
psrt sf education. Some people believe that so exssisss-
tion is worth anything and I have come to the conclusion
they are also unfair. Bat, at the same time, we believe
that the children must go up against examinations all
the time and therefore I believe in examinations written
as wall *n oral. TW 8tei* Boar*! ba» repeated the by-
law at the request of the county superintendents. We
have left it to the county superintendents to determine
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how it is to he done. The examination was sent out
for the purpose of helping the counties, helping the
echools and for diagnostic purposes. We had nothing
to do with using the examination for promotion pur-
poses. I had no idea about using it for promotion pur-
poses. Tou do not have an idea about a thing you are
not going to do and have nothing to do with it. The
examination was put out by the State Board for the pur-
poses stated. The purpose of promotion was not in-
cluded in the purposes for which the examination was
sent out, I had nothing to do with promotion. It was
sent out to the county superintendents for the purposes
mentioned. I do not know of my own knowledge of the
time the examination was to be given. If the examina-
tion is given to less than 50% of the seventh grade in a
particular county I could not conceive of that happen-
ing throughout the test. We would ask them to examine
the whole grade and that was our purpose.

PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT NO. 2.

February 1923:

ADMISSION AND GRADUATION.

A. Admission by Elementary School Certificate:

The high school, in order properly to fulfill its func-
tions, should articulate both with the Bchools below and
with the schools above. It is not a separate institution,
fc»t an integral part of % common school course of eleven
or twelve years. In general, for a pupU to enter upon
the first year of high school work, he should have com-
pleted in a satisfactory manner the elementary course of
seven (or eight) years.

The principal test for entrance should be the ability
to do the work of the high school* This is usually shown
by the character of the pupil's previous achievement, as
shown in his daily work, tests, and formal examinations,
these factors being taken as a whole.
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The possession of an elementary-school certificate,
signifying the successful completion by the pupil of the
course 01 study prescribed for the elementary school, is
sufficient to entitle the pupil to enter an approved school
without examinations.

Through school organizations and a systematic
scheme of promotions is an essential part of the educa-
tive machinery, it can not be too strongly emphasized
that a high school education is the rightful heritage of
every American boy and girl of high school age. "It is
the function of the high school to welcome every such
boy and girl, and to adapt subject matter, methods, and
organization to the needs of such boys and girls."

It should be remembered, too, that the high school in
a democracy is a necessity, not a luxury. It is a neces-
sity, not only for the individual, but for society. The
instincts and the capacities for learning are the largest
natural resources the world has. The capital of civiliza-
tion is latent in its children and in its youth.

The day is past when a free elementary education for
all is adequate for the safety, welfare, and progress of
our country. Good elementary schools are necessary,
but they can not furnish enough education. The forma-
tion period of life is the high-school age; and it is at this
age that careers and life ideals will be determined, that
the instincts will be turned to social welfare or to social
outlawry, and that capacities for achievement will be dis-
covered and developed.

A high school, therefore, is not adequately fulfilling
its function and its social responsibilities unless it num-
bers in its enrollment every normal boy and girl of high
school age in the community, who find in the curriculum
offered and in the methods of instruction and the
machinery of organization, a satisfaction of individual
needs and an adaptation to individual capacities which
will induce them, under any but extraordinary circum-
stances, to continue in high school, and to receive the
training which is essential to active, useful and reliable
citizenship in a twentieth-century democracy.
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November 1927:

ADMISSION AND GRADUATION.

ADMISSION BY ELEMENTAEY SCHOOL
CERTIFICATES.

The high school, in order to fulfill its function, should
articulate both with the schools below and with the
schools above. The high school is not a separate institu-
tion, but an integral part of a common school course of
eleven or twelve years. In general for a pupil to enter
upon the first year of high school work, he should have
completed in a satisfactory manner the elementary
course of seven (or eight) years.

The principal test for entrance should be the ability to
do the work of the high school. This is usually based on
the character of the pupil's previous achievements, as
shown in his daily work, tests, and formal examinations,
these factors being taken as a whole.

The possession of an elementary-school certificate,
signifying the successful completion by the pupil of the
course of study prescribed for the elementary school is
sufficient to entitle the pupil to enter an approved high
school without examinations.

Though school organizations and a systematic scheme
of promotions are an essential part of the educative
machinery, it cannot be too strongly emphasized that a
high school education is the rightful heritage of every
American boy and girl of high school age. "It is the
function of the high school to welcome every such boy
and girl, and to adapt subject matter, methods, and
organization to the needs of such boys and girls."

It should be remembered, too, that the high school in a
democracy is a necessity, not a luxury. It is a necessity,
Hot only for the individual, but for society. The instincts
and the capacities for learning are the largest natural
resources the world has. The capital of civilization is
latent in its children and in its youth.

The day is past when a free elementary education for
all is adequate for its safety, welfare, and progress of
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our country. Good elementary schools are necessary,
bat they can not furnish enough education. The forma-
tive period of life is the high-school age; and it is at this
age that careers and life ideals will be determined, that
tike instincts will be turned to social welfare or to social
outlawry, and that capacities for achievement will be dis-
covered and developed.

A high school, therefore, is not adequately fulfilling its
function and its social responsibilities unless it numbers
in its enrollment every normal boy and girl of high school
age in the community, who find in the curriculum offered
and in the methods of instruction and the machinery of
organization, a satisfaction of individual needs and an
adaptation to individual capacities which will induce
them, under any but extraordinary circumstances, to
continue in high school, and to receive the training
which is essential to active, useful, and reliable citizen-
ship in a twentieth-century democracy.

PASSING EXAMINATIONS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOB HIGH SCHOOL TRAINING.

A diploma or certificate of work from an approved
school represents instruction and training, not the mere
passing of examinations. Attention is called to the
fact that the pupil must do his work regularly in the
class room, not merely pass examinations. Summer
work taken under non-certificated tutors by pupils who
have failed will not be credited in the total number of
unit credits earned by a pupil. The practice of giving
special examinations at the opening of the fail session
for the benefit of pupils who have failed to make use of
their opportunities in the regular class-room work of the
previous year is to be discouraged as setting a premium
on loafing and idleness. The rule governing approval
implies that unit credits are awarded in accordance with
the number of prepared recitations, and recitations mean
class work, not tutoring or home study followed by
examinations* Were diplomas of schools to be granted
only on passing examinations for either all or a part of
the necessary credits, the teachers of a school would con-
stitute a mere examination board, not a teaching body.
Passing examinations is not getting an education.
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September 1935:

POLICIES BEGABDING PUPILS.

ADMISSION AND CLASSIFICATION OF PUPILS.

1* Admission by Elementary School Certificates.
The high school, in order to fulfill its function, should

articulate both with the elementary schools and with
institutions of higher learning. The high school is not
a separate institution, but an integral part of a common
school course of eleven or twelve years. For a pupil to
enter upon the first year of high school work, he should
have completed in a satisfactory manner the elementary
school course in the school system from which he has
come.

It can not be too strongly emphasized that a high school
education is the rightful heritage of every American boy
and girl of high school age and that "it is the function
of the high school to welcome every such boy and girl,
and to adapt subject-matter, methods, and organization
to the needs of such boys and girls."

It should be remembered, too, that in a democracy the
high school, far from being a luxury, is a necessity, not
only for the individual but for society. The day is past
when a free elementary education for all is adequate for
the safety, welfare, and progress of our country. Thr>
formative period of life is the high school age; it is at
this age that careers and life ideals will be determined,
that the instincts will be turned to social welfare or to
social outlawry, and that capacities for achievement will
be discovered and developed.

A high school, therefore, is not adequately fulfilling its
function and its social responsibilities unless it numbers
in its enrollment every normal boy and girl of high school
age in the community, and so satisfies with its cur-
riculum, methods of instruction, and machinery of
organization, the individual needs of the pupils that
under any but extraordinary circumstances, they will
want to continue in higb school, and receive the training
which is essential to active, useful and reliable citizen-
ship in a twentieth-century democracy.
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PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT NO. 3.

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
BALTIMORE COUNTY.

Towson, Maryland,

June 12, 1935.

To the Principals of the Colored Schools:

The annual examination for the pupils of the seventh
grade will be held on Thursday, June 20. The purpose
of this examination will be to determine the eligibility
of the pupils for instruction in the high schools of Balti-
more City. The examinations will be held at Catons-
ville, Reisterstown, Towson, and Sparrows Point. The
principal will instruct the applicants to attend the center
in which the home school is listed. If it is more con-
venient for a pupil to attend another center, approval
must be obtained from this office.

CATONSVILLE SCHOOL—Catonsville, Cowdens-
viBe and Halethorpe.

REISTERSTOWN SCHOOL—Rockdale, Chattolanee
and Reisterstown.

TOWSON SCHOOL—Hereford, Shane, Blue Mount,
Cuba, Sparks, Luthervilie, Towson, Shepperd, Chatman,
Loreley and Long Green.

SPARROWS POINT SCHOOL—Turners, Bengies,
North Point, Waiters, Sparrows Point and Cottage
Grove,

The examination will begin at 9 A. M. All applicants
mxmt be students of the seventh grade now enrolled in
tha schools of the County. Please report the full name
aad address of each applicant. A formal blank is
enclosed for the report of all seventh grade pupils. Star
the names of the pupils who are recommended for high
school

Teachers should discourage pupils from taking the
tion on Thursday for free tuition to high school
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if they do not have a fair chance of passing it. Pupils
under 14 years of age should repeat the grade if not suc-
cessful in the examination. These who are 14 and under
16 may repeat the grade if parents insist upon school
attendance.

Very truly yours,
J. T. HERSHNER,

Assistant Superintendent.

' PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT NO. 4.

September 27,1935.
Board of Education of
Baltimore County,
Court House,
Towson, Maryland.

Re: Application of Margaret Williams and Lucille
Scott to the Catonsville High School.

Gentlemen:

On September 33,1935 written applications were made
to Mr. Clarence 6. Cooper, Superintendent, Board of
Education of Baltimore County, by registered mail to
have Margaret Williams and Lucille Scott admitted to
the Catonsville High School. Copies of these letters are
enclosed herewith.

Both Miss Williams and Miss Scott are of lawful
school age and are children of citizens and taxpayers of
the State of Maryland and residents of Baltimore
County. Miss Williams and Miss Scott have both been
duly promoted from the seventh grade of the elementary
school located at Cowdenaville, Baltimore County. They
are both desirous of completing their education and
applied to the nearest high school to their residence
located in Catonsville, Baltimore County. They were,
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however, wrongfully and arbitrarily refused admission
although application was made in proper form by their
parents who tendered the girls, with their records, ready,
willing, and able to abide by any lawful rules applicable
to applicants to said school.

Upon the refusal of the principal to admit the girls,
application was made to the Superintendent, Clarence
O. Cooper, who has refused to take any action in the
matter. The arbitrary actions of the officials of the
Board of Education of Baltimore County were unjust
and unreasonable and contrary to the Constitution of
the United States and the Constitution and laws of this
State. We, therefore, appeal to you as the governing
body of the Baltimore County educational system to
accept the applications of Misses Williams and Scott
and to admit them to the Catonsville High School.

Will you please give this matter your prompt atten-
tion because of the fact that the school term has already
commenced and advise us of the action taken on this
appeal and these applications.

Very truly yours,

TM:M Thurgood Marshall.

Copy to State Board of Education.

PETITIONEB'S EXHIBIT NO. 5.
September 13, 1935.

Mr. Clarence 6. Cooper,
Superintendent,
Board of Education of Baltimore County,
Court House,
Towgon, Maryland.
Dear Sir:

On behalf of Joshua Williams, Cowdensville, Balti-
more County, Maryland, application is hereby made to
yon as the superintendent of the schools in Baltimore
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County to admit Margaret Williams to the nearest high
school to her residence, namely, CatonsviHe High School,
located at Catonsville, Maryland, and operated and main-
tained by the Board of Education of Baltimore County.

Margaret Williams is of lawful school age and daugh-
ter of Joshua Williams, a citizen and taxpayer of the
State of Maryland, and a resident and taxpayer of Bal-
timore County. Said Margaret Williams was promoted
from the seventh grade of elementary school located at
Cowdensville, in Baltimore County, in June of 1935. On
September 12, 1935, Miss Williams, with her father,
applied to the Catonsville High School for admission as
a regular high school student. She tendered her record
and was ready, willing and able to abide by all lawful
rules for the admission of students to said high school.
However, the principal of said school unlawfully and
arbitrarily refused admission to this applicant.

Margaret Williams, by her father, Joshua Williams,
is hereby making this formal application to you as super-
intendent of the schools of Baltimore County to admit
her to the said Catonsville High School.

A copy of her school record is herein enclosed, and
said Margaret Williams is ready, willing and able to
abide by and to comply with all lawful rules for admis-
sion of students to said high school.

Will you please advise us at your earliest convenience
of the action taken on this application.

Very truly yours,

Thurgood Marshall,
TM :M Attorney for Joshua Williams.



PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT NO, 6.

SEVENTH GRADE PUPILS
ENROLLED JUNE

1936

Name of Pupil Name of Parent Mailing Address
Age

Rating of
Pupil's class

work
A. B. C. D. E.

Do you
recommend

PupH's admission
to high school

Alice Bacon
Martha Brown
Audrey Boston
Nellie Coleman
Gertrude Fields
Anna Harrison
Florence Johnson
Dorothy King
Helen Lumpkins
Lillian Page
Julia Redmond
Aileen Smith
Julia Smith
Janie Smith

Lena Bacon
Martha Brown
Martha Gaither
Mable Coleman
Rosie Fields
Anna Harrison
William Johnson
Fannie King
Helen Lumpkins
Susie Page
Berttie Smith
Anna Smith
Anna Smith
Bell Smith

Douglas Park
Harristown
158 Winters Ave.
42Yi Winters Ave.
10 Main Ave.
Harrisontown
165 Winters Ave.
Harrisontown
70 Melrose Ave.
185 Winters Ave.
148 Winters Ave.
146 Winters Avc.
146 Winters Ave.
64 Winters Ave.

12
13
13
14
12
12
12
14
13
12
12
14
12
14

D
D
B
D
D
D
A
C
D
B
C
B
B
C

No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
,Yes
Yes
Yes



PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT NO. 9.

BOARD OP EDUCATION

of
BALTIMORE COUNTY,

Towson, Maryland.

June 22,1935.

Mrs* J. Hasty,

Overlea, Maryland.

My dear Mrs, Hasty:

The examination for high school permits was held on
Thursday of this week at Towson School. The princi-
pals of our schools were all notified to this effect. They
in turn were required to make the announcement to the
pupilB. They were, however, instructed by us not to
recommend pupils who did not have a fair chance to pass
the examination. It was suggested to them that they
advise the parents to send those children back to the
seventh grade.

Very truly yours,

J. T. Hershner,

JTHrGH Assistant Superintendent.
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PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT NO. 10.

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND.

Towson, Maryland.

December 16, 1933.
Mr. C. Q. Cooper,
Superintendent, Board of Education,
Court House,
Towson, Maryland.

Dear Mr. Cooper:

I wish to present some facts as Assistant Superin-
tendent and supervisor of colored schools which I think
should be given in answer to the petition of the "Tax-
payers of Baltimore County and parents and patrons of
colored school."

My intimate and personal knowledge of the manage-
ment, maintenance and supervision of both white and
colored schools leads me to say that the remarks of the
speaker must have been based upon information which
was, in the main, inaccurate. Every question raised in
the petition or by the speaker had been answered frankly
on a number of occasions in private interviews with par-
ents, at parent-teacher association assemblies or in dis-
cussions at teachers' meetings. Several members of the
committee knew the facts well enough to know that the
colored schools of Baltimore County have been super-
vised and maintained in an equitable and efficient
manner.

The facts are:

1. Buildings.
In 1920, the majority of pupils were located in rented

buildings of the poorest kind. A rented room at Cuba
is the only one at this time. Buildings of modern con-



struction house the pupils in the large centers and a
number of two-room structures are equal to or surpass
those used by white pupils. A number of portables have
been converted into permanent buildings for one-room
schools.

Sparrows Point and Chattolanee have steam heat
plants. All other rooms are heated with sanitary stoves
with three exceptions which have Vulcan Egg stoves.

2. Books and stationery.

A comparison of costs of books and stationery cover*
ing a period of ten years, from 1923 to 1932, inclusive,
is given to answer the charge that old books have been
transferred to colored schools, the inference being that
new books were purchased for white pupils to displace
those supplied to colored schools.

Variations of grade enrollment, closing of schools and
change of texts gave an excess supply of good books.
This supply has been used by the supervisors of white
schools for white pupils. The needs of colored schools
have been supplied from this stock and I shall continue
the practice in order to economize in the costs of books.
In spite of this fact the average cost of books for each
colored pupil for ten years was $1.17 and $1.07 for a
white pupil.

The per capita cost of stationery for the same period
was 47.4 cents for colored pupils and 45.0 cents for white
pupils.

One of the perplexing problems of school administra-
tion has been to make colored pupils care for books and
stationery. A few years ago I warned teachers that I
would reoommend the dismissal of a teacher who could
not supervise economically and efficiently the use of
supplies*

3. Educational opportunities.

In 1916 the majority of colored teachers held second
cod third grade certificates. All teachers in the colored
school* of Baltimore County today hold first grade cer-
tificates
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The yearly session is usually one hundred and ninety-
five days. This is not exceeded in any other county of
the State or by Baltimore City.

The State report of 1932 shows the average pupil load
for each colored teacher was thirty-six and for each white
teacher forty-one.

4. High schools.

In October of this year, Catonsville enrolled nineteen
pupils in the seventh grade, Towson seventeen, Turners
thirty-six and Sparrows Point twenty-five. Any well-
informed school man knows that a good grade high
school can not be maintained at any one of these centers.

In 1926 the Board answered this question wisely in
the interest of the graduates of the seventh grade when
arrangements were made with the Board of Education of
Baltimore City to care for them in the City high schools.
The cost of tuition- is $95.00 each year for a junior stu-
dent and $150.00 for a pupil enrolled in the senior high
school. There are this year thirty-eight students
enrolled in Douglass High and ninety-three in the junior
high schools. The cost of tuition is $14,535, which will
vary somewhat from this amount, depending on the
number of withdrawals during the year and promotion
at the end of the first semester. Complaint is made
about tuition for the fifth year. The City schools have
six years of elementary education, three years of junior
high and three years of senior high. Baltimore County
has seven years of elementary work and a four-year
high school course. Pupils must enter the eighth year
of junior high in the City from our seventh grade. The
Board pays for four years of high school and the parents
must pay $150.00 for the fifth year. Some of the stu-
dents withdraw at the end of the fourth year because the
parents can not pay. The Board considered this ques-
tion several years ago and decided they could not give
five years of high school education to colored pupils
when white pupils were receiving four. I made an
address at the parent-teacher association of Catonsville
some time ago, at which time I was asked whether or
not the Board would pay for the fifth year if the parents
would pay for the first year. I stated that I would



remmmend it if the Association made die request, hut
in doing it they should know that the Board would save
money for the reason that a small proportion of pupils
who enter the eighth year remain and graduate.

5. Examinations for high school entrance.
In 1927 the Board decided to hold seventh grade

examinations for entrance to high school. These tests
are held in four centers: Towson, Catonsville, Reisters-
town and Sparrows Point. The subjects given are
spelling, arithmetic, history, geography and English.
The standards required that year were an average mark
of sixty or better and a minimum of sixty in each subject.
Few could make the minimum grade. A committee of
parents petitioned the Board and the requirements were
lowered to fifty and thirty.

White pupils took the same test. They were required
to take literature in addition to the five subjects and to
scow a higher mark for high school admission.

The questions were made and the answers were
marked by the supervisors of white schools. I had gen-
eral supervision of the examination of colored pupils and
know that the tests were fair and that the answers were
marked very liberally. This statement is made for the
reason that I have heard that the implications from time
to time that colored supervisors would be more in sym-
pathy with pupils of the race. The speaker for the com-
mittee laid emphasis on the large number of failures in
the examinations. One hundred and thirty-five seventh
grade pupils took the examination in June 1933 and
sixty-three passed it and were granted free tuition to
the eighth grade of the junior high schools in Baltimore
City. Principals were instructed to send only those
applicants who had a reasonable chance of success. All
seventh grade pupils, however, came from two of the
large schools and many from the smaller schools who
did not have good seventh grade ability. The result was
a large number of failures.

Patrons ot schools should keep in mind that many
poptte cannot carry high school studies. To allow all
to enroll means a waste of the taxpayers' money and the
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loss of time and money to parents who might profit to
advantage if children were placed at work. A case in
mind is given to illustrate this point: A few years ago
two pupils in a small school were preparing for high
school. The parents were very cooperative with all
activities of the school. They were anxious to give the
two older children a high school education. The teacher
did not have the courage to dissuade the parents from
their course. During my visit I learned about it and
tested the pupils. I found that one had about third
grade ability and the other fifth. I wrote the parents
and stated frankly that the children had received about
all the schools could offer in the way of instruction, and
advised withdrawal for work. The parents accepted my
advice.

One paragraph in the petition gave the impression
that the pupils of Cherry Heights, Fullerton, must take
an examination.

The children from this settlement were required to
walk to Putty Hill. The school could not average
twelve and was closed. Arrangements were made for
them to attend the Caroline Street school. The Board
paid $75.00 a year for each pupil attending and the
street car fare from Overlea.

Mrs. Julia Jackson who was a member of the com-
mittee had three pupils in the elementary schools, two
of whom passed through high schools without examina-
tion by our Board. She knew that paragraph was not
true from personal experience.

This group has grown from the usual number of seven
or eight to fifteen. Arrangements were made in Novem-
ber, 1933 to transport them, with twenty-four others who
were being transported from the vicinity of Bossville to
Loreley. The saving to the Board is approximately
$1,000.

6. Home Economic and Manual Arts.

These subjects are eliminated from the curriculum of
both white and colored elementary grades. This is in
line with the best practice of schools throughout the
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country. Assistant Superintendent William R. Flowers
is authority for the statement that this work is not given
in the fifth and sixth grades of Baltimore as stated in
the petition. It is provided in the vocational schools for
pupils who cannot profit by the usual course prescribed
for pupils of the elementary schools.

7. Compulsory attendance.
Reference was made to poor enforcement of school

attendance. The first attempt at enforcement occurred
in 1912-13. The average attendance of colored pupils
in that year was 00% and white pupils 76%. In 1933
the percent of colored pupils in yearly attendance was
88.5 and in white schools 91.2. When we consider all of
the factors which affect school attendance we think the
figures speak favorably of compulsory supervision.

As a final word, I wish to say that Baltimore County
has a splendid group of colored teachers who are loyal
and devoted to their tasks. I believe too that the class-
room instruction will compare favorably with any other
similar group in the State.

Respectfully submitted,

J. T. HEBSHNEB,
JTH/ETC Assistant Superintendent.
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PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT NO. 11.

SEVENTH GRADE PUPILS.

June 1934.

School Catonsville Principal—.
(Record names of all seventh grade pupils and star

those who expect to take the scholarship examination
for free tuition. Those who do not take the scholarship
test should take the regular seventh grade examination.

This report is due on or before June 1st

Full name of student Address
A. B. or C.

Pupil Name of Parent

Gertrude S. Page
Ethel L. Coe
Miriam Talbott
Marjorie Jackson
Mary Butts
Irvin Williams
Lafayette Johnson
Bernice Boston
Margaret Sterrette
Isaac Matthews
William Smith
Geo. Williams
Agnes Allen
Sarah Johnson
Harriet Goodwin
Ruth Williams
Senobia Williams

185 Winters Ave. C#

15 Shipley Ave. C#

103 Egges Ave. C*
26 Jones Ave. C#

Old Frederick Road C*
151 Winters Ave. C*
108 Shipley Ave. C#

166 Winters Ave. C#

20 Rich Ave. B#

22 Rich Ave. C*
Maryland Home B*
151 Winters Ave. D
140 Winters Ave. D
165 Winters Ave. C#

100 Winters Ave. D
129 Winters Ave. D
129 Winters Ave. D

Susie Page
Prances Coe
Gerry Talbott
Earnest Jackson
Ida Butts
Geo. Williams
James Johnson
Cora Boston
Thomas Sterrette
Isaac Matthews
Hawthorne Smith
Geo. Williams
Agnes Allen
Henry Johnson
Mary Goodwin
Mary T. Williams
Mary T. Williams
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PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT NO. 12.

SEVENTH GRADE PUPILS.

June 1935.

Principal Charles Fletcher School No. 21 District 1.
Record names of all seventh grade pupils and Btar those
who expect to take the scholarship examination for free
tuition on Thursday, June 20.

This report is due on or before June 17.

FHU name of pupil Address
l,BorC
Pupil Name of Parent

•Eleanor Barnes
•Audrey Boston
•Florence Brown
• Jeanette Coe
NeUie Coleman

•Jeanette Holland

412 Taylor Ave.
158 Winter's Ave.
S Jones Ave.
17 Shipley Ave.
42y2 Winter's Ave.
22 Lee Wood Ave.

Mildred Matthews Oella Ave., EUicott City
•Lucille Narl

Smith
Aileen Smith

•Came Williams
Exnilyn Gross

•Leroy Holmes
Ch&s. Smith

18 Melrose Ave.
18 Wesley Ave.
146 Winter's Ave.
182 Winter's Ave.
Harristown, Catonsville
2 Pairview Ave.
164 Winter's Ave.
210 A. Winter's Ave.• Asbury Rideout

•Frederick Howard 10 Roberts Ave.
•Hawthorne Smith Box 61A, EUicott City
Steiiyn Williams Rolling Road, EUicott City D

A
C
A
C
D
C
D
C
c
D
C
D
C
D
C
C
A

Mrs. Bessie Barne*
Mrs. Cora Boston
Mrs. Pauline Bro^n
Mrs. EsteUe Coe
Mrs. Mable Coleman
Mrs. Irene HoUaml
Mrs. Annie Matthews
Mrs. Julia Narl
Mrs. Joeanna Smith
Mrs. Annie Smith
Mrs. Matilda William
Mrs. Blanche Gross
Mrs. Helen Holmes
Mrs. Mary Smith
Mrs. EUa Rideout
Mrs. IsbeU Byrd
Mrs. Hawthorne. Smft
Mrs. Nettie Williams
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PETITIONERS EXHIBIT NO. 22.

White Schools, Supv., M. Ward.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF

BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND.

Towson, Maryland,
June 14, 1935.

Circular Letter #10
1934-1935
To the Principals:

1. Grading of Seventh Grade Pupils.
Please bear in mind that seventh grade pupils who

wish to enroll in the high schools mu6t present their
report cards to the principals of the high schools on
June 20th. You will enter the following on the reports
of seventh grade pupils who successfully meet the grade
requirements, "Promoted to High School", record the
date, and sign your name below the words, " Promoted
to High School". If you feel that certain seventh grade
pupils who failed to meet the prescribed requirements
should be given a chance to prove their ability to carry
high school work, you may enter the following on their
reports, "Promoted to High School on Trial". This
should not be done, however, unless you are reasonably
sure that the pupil will be able to continue his work.
It is far better for the schools and the pupils concerned
to have them repeat the seventh grade than to have
them dropped from the high school after three or four
weeks' trial.

High School principals have advised me from time to
time during the year that the beginning high school
pupils last September were a superior group. I am
inclined to believe that the rigid standards we set up
last year for seventh grade pupils were partly respon-
sible for this. I hope that you will not let the bars
down this year because we have placed the full respon-
sibility for promotion upon you and your teachers. I
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know that you will deal fairly with each and every pupil
and I do not object to giving certain pupils the benefit
of the doubt You must not, however, promote pupils
in the seventh grade to high school in order to avoid an
unpleasant issue with disgrunted parents. Our high
schools should not be compelled to handle, even for a
few weeks at the beginning of the year, boys and girls
who have not satisfactorily mastered the studies pre-
scribed for the seventh grade. I am depending upon
you to use your best judgment and the full force of your
character in making these decisions.

2. Suggestions for Helping to Work Out
Next Year's Plans.

You can help me a great deal in the making of appoint-
ments and assignments if yon will be good enough to
write me before July 1st in regard to the following:

(a) If you think that you will need additional assist-
ants next year, kindly specify the grades or the high
school subjects in which they will be needed.

(h) If, on the other hand, you feel that you can do
without the services of one or more assistants now on
your staff, please advise me and suggest the teacher or
teachers that might be transferred. Please keep in
mind that our Bchool population is not growing very
much and we should not be too liberal in our assignment
of assistant teachers for the coming year.

(c) If you have any suggestions in regard to changes
in subject matter or the organization of your school,
please give me the benefit of your thought.

(d) Please feel free to make any suggestions for the
betterment of the system. I assure you they will be
carefully considered and fully appreciated. Do not
hesitate to make unfavorable criticisms if you feel that
they will help to strengthen our school organization.

3. Filing Reports.
All records must be filed and checked before salary

checks can be issued to you and your assistants.
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4. Marking of Attendance on Last Two Days.
Perhaps I should remind you that you may record

your pupils' attendance for Thursday, June 20, and Fri-
day, June 21, as of Wednesday, June 19.

This will facilitate the making of your report.
Yours sincerely,

C. G. COOPER,
Superintendent.

PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT NO. 23.

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
BALTIMORE COUNTY.

Towson, Maryland,
May 23, 1934.

Circular Letter #12
1938*1934

To the Principals:
1. Federation Meeting—Maryland Pageant.

Are you advertising the meeting of the Federation of
Parent-Teacher Associations at the Towson Normal
School on Friday evening June lstt The Maryland
Pageant by our high schools should be seen by a repre-
sentative group of parents from each and every school
community. I hope that you will urge your patrons to
attend* The teachers of course should also be in attend-
ance* Will you please announce that children will not
be admitted to the Normal School on June 1st. I am
inclined to believe that we are going to have a very large
crowd of people and if school children, either high or
elementary, are admitted, there will be very little space
for the patrons and teachers. I am very sorry it is
necessary for us to ask that the children be excluded.
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The teachers and supervisors in charge of the pageant,
however, feel that we should make this request.

Will you also please announce that the pageant will
begin promptly at 8:15. The business meeting of the
Federation will be held after the pageant. We will
endeavor to hold until 8:15 four or five rows of front
seats for the delegates or alternates. Please see to it
that the delegates get this important announcement.

2. Examinations.
Examination questions in history, geography, English

and arithmetic for pupils above the third grade will be
sent to you from this office. The questions in these four
subjects will be printed and a copy will be furnished for
each pupil. Teachers will make examination questions
for the remainder of the subjects taught in the various
grades, and give the examinations according to the
schedule that will be sent to you early in June. The
answer papers written by the pupils should be preserved
at the school for at least six months and be open to the
inspection of any interested person.

I shall advise you at a later date in regard to the
weight that the June examinations should be given in the
grading of your pupils in grades below the seventh. I
am ready now, however, to say that the seventh grade
pupils must attain an average of 70% in each of the
four subjects, namely, history, geography, English and
arithmetic, in order to obtain recommendation for admis-
sion to our high schools. I think that we have been
dealing a little too liberally with the seventh grade
pupils. Pupils who are not able to do work of at least
a 70% grade in these four subjects should not be
admitted to high school this year. They can well afford
to spend another year in the seventh grade. If any of
the seventh grade teachers or principals feel that my
position in this matter is not fair, I shall be glad to
hear from them.

3. Registration of Beginning high school pupils.
Beginning high school pupils will be registered at the

various high schools on Thursday, June 21, from 9 A. M.
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to 1 P. M. Your cooperation in the registration of these
pupils has made it possible for us to provide better edu-
cational opportunities for them earlier in the school year
and has also enabled us to reduce school costs.

If you are not conversant with the courses offered in
the high schools, please get in touch with the principal
of the high school that serves your community.

Seventh grade pupils' report cards should be ready
at the close of the school on Wednesday, June 20. They
will need them on Thursday, June 21, when they register
at the nearest high school.

School coaches may be used over the regular routes to
transport seventh grade pupils to the high schools for
registration.

4. Blanks for textbook and stationery
inventories and orders.

Blanks for testbooks and stationery inventories and
orders will be mailed to you in the near future. They
must be in our office before 12 o'clock on Saturday, June
23. This is necessary in order to prepare specifications
for bids that will be opened at the July meeting of the
Board.

5. One Session.

Beginning Friday, June 15, all schools, high and ele-
mentary, will be conducted on a one session plan. The
schools will open as usual at 9 A. M. and close at 1
P. M. A rest period of 15 minutes may be given in the
morning; I suggest from 11 to 11:15.

Yours sincerely,

C. G. COOPER,

Superintendent.
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MINUTES OP THE MEETING OP THE BOABD OP
EDUCATION OP BALTIMORE COUNTY—

SEPTEMBER 7TH, 1926.
The regular meeting of the Board was held on Sep-

tember 7th with jMe&srs. Shoemaker, Hamilton, Jordan
and Coblentz in attendance.

The minutes of the July meeting were read and
approved.

The Board approved the list of teachers recommended
for appointment by the Superintendent.

The Superintendent was authorized to purchase White
chassis to be used on the Philadelphia Road-Cowenton
Chase route.

A delegation from the Federation of Parent-Teacher
Associations of the colored schools requested the Board
to give their children better opportunities for high school
education, and urged the appointment of a colored super-
visor of schools.

The Superintendent advised the Board that the Super-
intendent of Baltimore City Schools had informed him
that the Board of School Commissioners of Baltimore
City would permit colored pupils of Baltimore County
to attend the colored high schools of Baltimore if the
Board of Education of Baltimore County would agree
to pay $80.00 per year for each pupil admitted to the
Senior High Schools and $50.00 per year for pupils
admitted to the Junior High Schools.

The Board decided to pay tuition to the Board of
School Commissioners of Baltimore City for colored
pupils who have satisfactorily completed the work of
our elementary schools and are approved by Assistant
Superintendent Hershner. The Board reserves the right
to discontinue at any time the payment of tuition of
pupils who are not maintaining satisfactory records in
their studies, and will not pay tuition for a period longer
than four years from the date of the pupil's enrollment.
If a pupil should be assigned to the Junior High School
by the school authorities of Baltimore City, his enroll-
ment in said school will be considered a part of the four
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years of high school education for which we now are
obligated. The Board instructed the Superintendent to
discontinue the eighth grade in the colored elementary
schools.

MINUTES OF MEETING OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

JULY 12TH, 1927.

"The Superintendent reported that a county wide
examination to determine the qualifications of colored
pupils for admission to the high schools of Baltimore
City, according to terms set out in minutes of this Board
under date of September 7th, 1926, was held at the
Towson Colored School on June 23rd, 1927.

"The Board instructed the Superintendent to advise
the pupils who made a general average of 60% or more
in the examination that the Board would pay for their
instruction in the colored high schools of Baltimore."

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

JANUARY 28TH, 1928.

"The Board instructed the Superintendent to advise
the principals of the colored schools that an examination
will be given in the subjects prescribed for the pupils
of the seventh grade on or after June 11th, 1928. The
purpose of this examination is to determine the eligib-
ility of pupils for instruction in the high schools of
Baltimore."

"The Board ruled that tuition will not be paid to the
School Commissioners of Baltimore for pupils who fail
to attain a grade of 60% in each subject, and further
ruled that the tuition of pupils now attending the col-
ored high schools of Baltimore will not be paid for the
school year beginning September, 1928, if said pupils
do not satisfactorily complete the work prescribed in
the high schools."



MINUTES OF THE MEETING OP THE BOARD
OP EDUCATION OP BALTIMORE COUNTY

JULY 10TH, 1928.
"The Superintendent reported the results of the

examinations given to the colored pupils who wish to
attend the Baltimore City High Schools in September,
1928. It was found that fifteen of the pupils had
obtained an average in excess of fifty per cent and the
Board authorized the Superintendent to notify said
pupils that their tuition in the city high schools would
be paid."

MINUTES OF THE .MEETING OP THE BOARD
OP EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

JULY 2ND, 1929.
"The Superintendent reported that 103 colored pupils

who wished to enter the high schools of Baltimore City
in September were examined on June 14th and reported
that 20 of the said number had made an average of 60%
in the examination. The Board instructed the Superin-
tendent to recommend for high school enrollment in Bal-
timore City all pupils who had made a general average
of 50%; provided, however, that there must not be a
grade less than 30% in any subject in which the pupils
were examined. This modification of the requirements
added 17 pupils to the eligible list, making a total of 37
pupils."

MINUTES OP THE MEETING OP THE BOARD
OP EDUCATION OP BALTIMORE COUNTY

JULY 5TH, 1932.
"Mr. Hershner also submitted a written report of the

examination given to students of the seventh grade in
the colored schools of the county. Fifty-two of the 133
applicants were authorized to attend the colored high
schools of Baltimore City."
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

JULY 11TH, 1933.
"The results of the examination given to the seventh

grade pupils of the colored schools were submitted, and
sixty-two of the pupils who were recommended by the
Assistant Superintendent were authorized to attend the
high schools of Baltimore City with the understanding
that the Board of Education of Baltimore County would
pay the tuition.

"Upon motion of Mr. Reynolds, seconded by General
Warfield, the Board unanimously ordered that in the
future colored pupils must attain a general average of
seventy percent in the elementary subjects in which they
are examined in order to obtain the Board's authority
or approval to attend Baltimore City high schools."

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

JULY 19TH, 1934.

"The report of the examinations of colored pupils for
free tuition in the Baltimore City High Schools was sub-
mitted and the Board authorized the payment of high
school tuition for 31 of the 112 pupils who took the
examination.''

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

JULY 16, 1935.
"The Superintendent reported the results of the

examination of colored seventh grade pupils for free
tuition to attend Baltimore City High Schools. The
Board accepted sixty-four pupils whose scores ranged
from 251 pointB to 325 points as eligible candidates for
the high schools."
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MINUTES OF MEETING OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

OCTOBER 8TH, 1935.

" Attorney Thurgood Marshall and a representative
of the Afro American appeared before the Board with
a petition to establish high schools for negro youth.

"Mrs. Francis Coe requested by letter that the Board
pay tuition to the School Board of Baltimore for Dor-
othy Coe who is enrolled in the senior class of the
Douglas High School. The Board refused to grant the
request because the pupil did not enter the Douglas
High School with the approval of the Board of Educa-
tion of Baltimore County.9'

MINUTES OF MEETING OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

JULY 7TH, 1936.

"The Superintendent reported the results of the
county-wide examinations in arithmetic, English, history
and geography, given to the seventh grade, white and
colored pupils, and the results of the Unit Scales of
Attainment tests given to the seventh grade colored
pupils on June 9, 10, and 11. After a careful study of
the scores obtained by the seventh grade pupils in these
the principals of the colored schools, the Superintendent
and the Assistant Superintendent recommended the
approval of ninety-two colored pupils for enrollment in
colored high schools in Baltimore on September 8,
1936."
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We hereby agree that the aforegoing Bills of Excep-
tions are correct.

THURGOOD MARSHALL,

CHARLES H. HOUSTON,

LEON A. RANSOM,

EDWARD P. LOVETT,

\ Attorneys for Appellants.

CORNELIUS V. ROE,

WILLIAM L. RAWLS,

Attorneys for Appellees.

The aforegoing bills of exceptions are hereby approved
this eighteenth day of March, 1937.

WM. IL LAWRENCE,

Judge.

State of Maryland, Baltimore County, to wit:
I, C. Willing Browne, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court

for Baltimore County, do hereby certify that the afore-
going is a true transcript of the record of proceedings
in said Court, in the therein entitled cause, in conformity
with the rules of the Court of Appeals relating thereto.

In Testimony Whereof, I hereto subscribe my
(Seal.) name and affix the seal of the said Circuit

Court this 18th day of March, 1937.
C. WILLING BROWNE, JR.,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Baltimore County.

Appellants' costs, $45.70.
Appellees' costs, 6.00.
Record, 45.00.
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A Negro ahild and her father, a resident and taxpayer of

Baltimore County, appeal from a dismissal of their petition for

the writ of mandamus to compel the school officials to admit the

ehild to the Catonsville High School, a public school maintained

in the county for white children only. Admission to that school,

under any conditions, was refused because of the child's race; and

color. The douniy m&KSs provision fa? Eigfi Sendol edueatidn 6f

colored children in Baltimore City, and it is answered that this

child would have been given equal facilities for her education there

if she had been qualified to avail herself of them, but that she

was not qualified* In reply, it is contended for the petitioners

that the child had all the qualification that the officials might

require, that she was held unqualified upon a test unauthorized

by law and not provided for children of both races equally;

and further, if she is found by the court to have been qualified

for high athml e due at, ion, that she should be admitted to the

Catonsville School because of its convenience, because the law

of the state does not authorize a separation of the races such as

the officials are making, bee&use. the petitioners have a legal and

constitutional right to the educational facilities within the

county, and because, even if a provision of access to like education

in the city might afford Snem all the if rights, the provision as

arranged and as administered does not afford, them*

The county and the city are separate governmental units, and

the county territory extends around fchaS 6f t&6 elty for a distance,

measuring through the center of it, of about thirty miles.
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The number of white children in the oounty is about ten times that

of the Negro children, and the great majority of the latter live

in the thickly-populated centers near the city, the remainder of the

county being sparsely settled by them. Elementary teaching through

seven grades is provided by the county school authorities fef chil-

dren of both races; four years of high school training within the

county is provided for the whites only. The difference in number

and distribution of the colored emiHfea render different arrange-

ments for them inevitable if they are to be educated separately*

Many of the colored elementary schools are so small that each is

een&ufcted Ibf 6ne teacher, teaching all grades and all subjects*

Other colored elementary schools, including that attended by the

child Margaret Williams, have larger staffs, with principals*

It is testified that high sehoels eanadt Be conducted as efficiently

for small numbers of pupils as for the larger groups, and that this

leads to a preference for an arrangement for high school education,

of colored children of the county in t&€ nearby tx%f schools*

Negro children desiring to take an eighth grade and high school

course are therefore sent to the city s chools upon payment of their

tuition by the oounty. The city schools have eignS grade* ia fche

elementary department, and four in the high school, twelve in all

from the beginning of a child's schooling until graduation from the

highseh0O-lf and therefore one m&t& than the county schools provide,

but the eighth grade for county colored children is provided in the

city high schools. The county pays tuition for M M four years

additional teaching in She city*
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Joshua Williams, with the child, Margaret, lives in the county

close to the southwest boundary of the city, and about equally dis-

tant from Catonsville, in the county, and the nearest colored higa

school in the city* The city school could probably be reached more

easily by public conveyance.. The child finished the seventh grade*

in the county elementary school near her hoiae, in Juae 1954, With.

she was thirteen years old, and upon passing an examination given

at her school received from the principal a card certifying that

sh* was "promoted to the eighth grade*, and was recommanded as a

wvery good student;" and she was officially listed as a graduate of

the primary school. She took another examination given by county

officials at Catonsville to test hep qualifications for sending her

to the city high school, but her marks were below the requirements,

totaling 38-3/4 out of a possible 100, with 60 as the minimum for

passing, and the county superintendent of sohools recommended

that she repeat the seventh grade in the primary school* She

nevertheless went to the city high school and was admitted on pre-

seafcatiQfi ©f the ea?d from hep pr-inoipal, without examination by the

city officials, the city schools requiring none* But her tuition

not being paid either by her parents or by the county, she returned

a ffldnlh laser to repeat the seventh grade* Again, at the end of

another year, given a card marked, "promoted to the eighth grade", and

included in the list of graduates, she again took the examination,

at Catonsville preliminarf td being sent to the city high school,

and her marks totalled 844 out of a required minimum of S50 and
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a possible 390* The minimum required had been lowered to suit

colored children, who commonly did not attain the same results from

their elementary teaching. It was ia t&is siSuaBisa tnat applica-

tion for admission to the Catonsville school was made and refused.

The question whether the child had all the qualification

that was lawfully required for high aehool edueatiea ia, ef course.,

a foremost one, for if she was not duly qualified to avail herself

of any provision made for it by the county her admission to any

could not be compelled* It is evident that her principal in the

county and her teachers in the city were satisfied of her ability

to take the course. The meaning of her principals certificates

that the child was promoted to the eighth grade is ole ar, although

the words were not exactly those prescribed for certificates,

but it is denied that the principal had any authority to decide

upon a clilid's admission to the higher course* For this, the

respondents contend, the county authorities regularly, and lawfully,

require children, both white and colored, to pass the test of the

general,uniform examinations. This requirement by the eaunty, the

petitioners regard as a device for keeping down the number of colored

children going to the city schools, and the expense to the county*

They deny that it is given to both races alike, and assert that it

is given to the colored children under conditions that deny equal

opportunity to them.

It should be observed that the appropriate remedy for exaction

of a test not authorized to be given to the colored children at all

would seem to be, not admission to the school for whites, but payment



of tuition in the city colored schools without the examination

requirement* And the remedy for refusal to admit the child after

her failure of a test which is authorized by law but defectire

would seem to be, not admission without a test, but a better test

to determine whether she is qualified* For error of the authorities

in either respect correction would not be by the remedy ought now,

tt<Sml6sion to the white children'• sehgo.lt Sep«rat|Q& of the r«se»

is normal treatment in this state* Code, art. 77, sees* 114, 200

to 203, 211 and 256* And given the settled policy of separation,

the petitioners9 primary right is to separate facilities subs

stantially equal to those provided for white children* Admission

to the white school could be required only upon a showing that

the equality of treatment is not obtainable separately*

UhlT. of Maryland v» Murray, 169 Md* 478* And see 45 Yalw

Law Journal, 1296*

But the court finds a predominance of the proof leading to the

conclusion that for a number of years the same carefully prepared

examinations have been given to both white and colored children as

prerequisites to admission to the high schools* There are some

differences in administration. While white children are examined

at the elementary schools familiar to them, the colored are gathered

in central places at a distance from home for many, and strange to

them* There is testimony that the white children, too, would be

gathered In central places except for their too great numbers*

The elementary school work of the white children is considered
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in preparing examinations and determining the children*» fitness,

while the school work of the colored children is unknown to the

examination officials* ^stalgMPMtNlMMHB^^

It would seem possible, however, that these minor differences

may arise from differences in the number and attainments of tke

children of the two raoes, and in the efficiency of the schools

for the one and the other, and of their teachers• The rating of

the colored children on the examinations has, as stated, been

a•cording to reduced standards, and the evidence would not sup-

port a finding that they suffer a disadvantage %xi the requirement.

The officials seem to the court to h^ve been endeavoring to treat

both races fairly, and equally, to the best of their ability,

and the inequalities pointed out seem insufficient to show un-

constitutional discrimination against colored tfelldren in the

examinations • Possibly there might be, under some circumstance a,

inequalities encountered in dealing with the two races separately *

that would render the maintenance of the separation inconsistent

with the constitutional requirement of equal protection ef the

laws, but the allowance of separate treatment at all involves allow-

ance of some incidental differences, and some inequalities, in

meeting practical problems presented. And it is the opinion

of the court that the differences here amount to no more«

Inequalities in the separate elementary school teaching are com-

plained of as having as effect to deaf the colored children equal

opportunities to qualify for the examinations, afet thus equal
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access to the high school course, but this could not be remedied by

admitting to a high school a ehild wnd is net fitted for it. The

remedy would have to be one reaching farther back*

The only ground for questioning the authority of the official3

to exaat the test of the examinations before sending a ehild td the

city schools is that of instructions given in a "Manual of Standards

for Maryland County Schools," issued by the State Department of Educa^

tion, of which the State Board of Education is the head, (Osde Aft*. 77,

sec* 2), in 1927* It declared that the test for entrance in a high

school "is usually based on the character of the pupilTs previous

aohievments, as shown in his daily work, tests, and fofmi examina-

tions, these factors being taken as a whole,1* and that, nTh«r posses-

sion of an elementary school certificate signifying the successful com-

pletion by the pupil of the course of study prescribed for the ele-

mentary school is sufficient to entitle the pupil to enter an ap-

proved high school without examination.>f This manual had not been

modified at the time of Mai»gax»a-b tftlliarfto' exclusion from the high

school, and it can cause no surprise that it aroused suspicion of

irregularity and partiality in excluding a child with a certificate of

fitness from her school principal, because she failed in an examin-

ation* But it appears clearly enough that this instruction was

not followed, but so far as it might ever have been binding, was
and

superseded by ouBtom, /that the sxamination was a test system-

atically given, and given to all alike. The State Superintendent of

Schools testified that the instruction in the manual was intended

to be provisional only, and not binding on the looal board of edu-
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cation, and that the tests were regularly prepared with great care,

after study and inquiry, and comparison with the tests elseqtere

out of the state, and this was doae by experts ia the State De-

partment, apparently with the full knowledge of the State Board of

Education, which has power to detenaine the educational policies

of the state. Code, Art, 77,,see. 11. This development cannot

now be held unlawful because of variance with the previous manual

to which i t did not conform.

Allowing al l possible force to the CGHfcentioa that colored

children were not accorded equal treatment in the examinations,

this court is of opinion that consideration of the evidence now

produoed discloses differences ©f dhly a minor importance, as

stated, and that these are not such as would justify issuance of

the writ of mandamus. And as this conclusion disposes of the appeal,

the oonsideration of the greunds ef complaint aeed ge no further.

Order affirmed, with costs.
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little parks, trees, birds, flower beds, and ample ground*,
Inside there should be sunshine, pure air, comfortable seats,
tasteful furnishings, a good library, a workshop and a joyous
life." (Colegrove—-Tin: Teacher and the Sch-ool.)
I. Tke School As a Social Center:

Education should be democratic in fact as well as in name.
As this tendency toward democracy persists, it is fitting that
the school become more closely identified with the life of the
community. Expressing this another way, the traditional
school should become truly socialised. The socialized school
will deal with the life of the child in such manner as will
best promote his own present and future good, as well as the
present and future good of other persons in his own and other
communities. In short, the school should serve as the center
of all activities that contribute to the upbuilding of the com-
munity; the aim in the conduct of the school should be to
bring about natural reactions between the two factors in the
educational process, the child and his environment, thereby
promoting in each child the highest intelligence and efficiency
and the greatest capacity for service.

The socialized school should be so conducted as to make
it a means of bringing the parents into closer relations through
their common interest in the children, and the use of the
school house as a meeting place for local organizations of a
civic or charitable nature should be encouraged.

/ . The Tone of the School:
The spirit of a high school as manifested in the general

attitude of the teachers, the pupils and the community is an
important consideration. These three factors must be work-
ing together in harmony if successful results are to ensue.
An increasing enrollment each year is one of the best evidences
that the spirit or morale, is on a high plane. The tone of the
school is also shown in the acquired habits of thought and
study, the spirit of industry, co operation, courtesy, and good
will on the part of the principal, teachers and pupils. It is
probably true that the most vital and determining quality
of a school is its tone or atmosphere—the spirit which per-
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vades it. No high school (hat is not satisfactory from this
standpoint, as evidenced by careful aud sympathetic super-
vision, will meet with the approval of the State Department
of Education.

K. Preparation of Teacher*:

All teachers of academic, special, or vocational studies,
must meet the requirements of tlie Btate school law in regard
to academic and professional preparation'.

L. Permanency of Teaching tftaff:

There must be evidence of a, determination on the part of
the county school authorities to uecurn by adequate salaries
and other policies the retention of the services of successful
principals and teachers.

M. Building and Equipment:

Regulations regarding the size and arrangement of the
building, its fitness for liigu school work, the amount and
character of equipment and Kupniies, and the necessary library
and laboratories, are made by the State Board of Education.
The greater part of these are specified in detail in various
Hections of lliis Bulletin, and should be carefully studied by
Superintendents and Principals.

State aid will not be allowed on account of the employ-
ment of any teacher uuletm the department to which such
teacher is assigned is adequately equipped and the quality
of instruction is satisfactory.

Admission and Graduation

A. Admission By Elementary School Certificate:

The high school, in order properly to fulfill its function,
should articulate both with the schools below and with the
schools above. It is not a separate institution, but an integral
part of a common school course of eleven or twelve years.
In general, for a pupil to enter upon the first year of high
school work, he should have completed in a satisfactory man-
ner the elementary course of seven (or eight) years.
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The principal test for entrance should be the ability to do
the work of the high school. This is usually shown by the
character of the pupil's previous achievement, an shown in
his daily work, tests, and formal examinations, these factors
being taken as a whole.

The possession of an elementary-school certificate, signifying
the successful completion by the pupil of the course of study
prescribed for the elementary school, is sufficient to entitle
the pupil to enter an approved high school without exami-
nations.

Though school organization and a systematic scheme of pro-
motions ia an essential part of the educative machinery, it can
not be too strongly emphasised that a high school education is
the rightful heritage of every American boy and girl of high
school age. "It is the function of the high school to welcome
every such boy and girl, and to adapt subject matter, meth-
odB, and organization to the needs of such boys and girls."

It should be remembered, too, that the high school in a
democracy is a necessity, not a luxury. It is a necessity, not
only for the individual, but for society. The instincts and the
capacities for learning are the largest natural resources the
world has. The capital of civilization is latent in its chil-
dren and in its youth.

The day is past when a free elementary education for all
is adequate for the safety, welfare, and progress of our coun-
try. Good elementary schools are necessary, but they can
not furnish enough education. The formative period of life
is the high-school age; and it is at this age that careers and
life ideals will be determined, that the instincts will be turned
to social welfare or to social outlawry, and that capacities for
achievement will be discovered and developed.

A high school, therefore, is not adequately fulfilling its
function and its social responsibilities unless it numbers in
its enrollment every normal boy and girl of high school age
in the community, who find in the curriculum offered and in
the methods of instruction and the machinery of organization,
a satisfaction of individual needs and an adaptation to indi-
vidual capacities which will induce them, under any but ex-
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traordinary circumstances, to continue in high school, and to
receive the training which it* essential to active, useful, and
reliable citizenship in a twentieth-century democracy.
B. Graduation;

A diploma or certificate of work from an approved school
represents instruction ami training, not the mere passing ol
examinations. Attention is called to the fact that the pupil
must do his work regularly in the clasu room, not merely pass
examinations. (Summer work taken under non-certificated
tutors by pupils who have failed will not be credited in the
total number of unit credits earned by a pupil. The practice
of giving special examinations at the opening of the fall ses-
sion for the benefit of pupils who have failed to make use of
their opportunities in the regular class-room work of the
previous year is to be discouraged as setting a premium on
loafing and idleness. The rule governing approval implies that
unit credits are awarded in accordance with the number of
prepared recitations, and recitations mean class work, not
tutoring or home Btudy followed by examinations. Were
diplomas of schools to lie granted only on passing examina-
tions for either all or a part of the necessary credits, the
teachers of a school would constitute a mere examination
board, not a teaching body. Paseung examinations is not get-
ting an education.

Confusion may arise in the minds of some high school prin-
cipals at this point. The results of examinations have some
times been inadvertently accepted toward a diploma in lieu
of class-room work under approved conditions. I t can not
be said too strongly that the .school is a place of training and
is maintained by the public for this purpose. Examinations
are a part of the administrative routine, but can not be ac-
cepted as a substitute for training.

The granting of unit credits toward a diploma or certificate
should in all cases be bused on effort and attainments indi-
cated by results of class work throughout the term and of
examinations combined, the pupil's regular work in class for
the terra or year counting at least twice as much as the exam-
ination in any given subject.

177
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FROM :•

Sample of report card used in the black elementary schools of Baltimore County
circa 1936

Courtesy of Louis Diggs
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Mary Ovington - concerned about
increasing racial violence, she called a
conference, which led to the formation in
1909oftheNAACP

Photo: Library of Congress
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Margaret Williams Circa 1934

Photo: Courtesy of Louis Diggs
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From left: Charles
Houston, Thurgood
Marshall and
Edward Lovett
circa 1933

Photo: © Afro-American
Newspapers
From: "Thurgood
Marshall, American
Revolutionary" by Juan
Williams

From left: Leon Ransom,
Thurgood Marshall,
Margaret Williams,
Lucille Scott and
Margaret's mother,
Mildred.

Photo: © Afro-American
Newspapers
From The Afro, September 26,
1936, pg 17
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A typical one-
room schoolhouse
ofthel930'sand
40's

Most
schoolhouses, by
all reports, weren't
quite this nice,
especially in the
rural South.

Photo: "the Struggle
For Equal Education"
by Clarence Lusane

A classroom in
a white
elementary
school of the
same era.

This single
classroom is
larger than
most one-room
schoolhouses
of the day.

Photo: "the
Struggle For
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Thurgood Marshall as a young child in
Baltimore, Maryland

Photo: Howard University
From "Thurgood Marshall, Supreme Court
Justice" by Joe Nazel

f l
Thurgood Marshall's parents,
Norma and William Marshal

Photo: Howard University
From "Thurgood Marshall, Supreme
Court Justice" by Joe Nazel
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Transcript of phone interview with Louis Diggs
November 27, 2002
10 a m - 11:15 am

(Introductions, permission to record and purpose statement)

JK: I believe this was Thurgood Marshall's (TM) first case?

LD: It was his absolute first exposure

JK: Everything I'm reading... I'm finding reference to Margaret Williams (MW) and
Lucille Scott (LS), but LS was never named as a plaintiff in this case.

LD:I don't know why Lucille was not. It was strictly Williams v. Zimmerman. I thought
it would be Williams v. the Board of Education....

JK: Do you have any idea how Ms. Williams... went about connecting with TM and the
NAACP? Do you know if they sought out TM or if this was a case where the NAACP
sought them out?

LD: It was my understanding from talking with Ms. Williams sister... and LS... they
indicated that they had no idea TM was going to approach general counsel of NAACP
about it. They concurred from what I understand from talking to them about it... but it
was initiated by TM

JK: So they sought out TM's services and he in turn took it to the NAACP?

LD: Mr. William's.... Margaret's father, sought out TM

JK: Now I know in a couple of the interviews with LS and MW ... they say that it was
TM that took them to Mr. Zimmerman at the school... but in the record there is absolutely
no record of TM being in the presence of the girls and taking them to Mr. Z. The only
reference Mr. Z. and Mr. Williams make is that Margaret was with her father and a local
minister. Do you know anything about that? Is it a given that it was TM that took them
up to the school?

LD: That's a very good point. In my interviewing... I never thought to ask... for sure both
of the girls were taken by hand by TM to confront the principal.

JK: There were a few requests that black high schools be furnished in Baltimore County.
It was then, in 1926 that they began this program of providing tuition to Douglass.

LD: No. I don't doubt that. Because as I go throughout the various communities
documenting the various [black] communities of Baltimore County... The very senior
people that I interview indicated that the parents from the community and the PTA often
protested to the board of commissioners for either high school program for the children or
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for them to pay the tuition to school 130... Booker T Washington junior high school
because they needed another year or 2 before they qualified for high school and then on
to Douglass. I got that from quite a few people.

JK: -1 see in the record that there are several different petitions to the school board over
the years about that issue and then that issue was reopened by TM as a result of this case.
As far as the high school - lacking any high school in Baltimore County for blacks- what

was... obviously, there was no provision for high school before 1926 - what about those
who didn't get into Douglass?

LD: It was my understanding... and from the many interviews I have conducted... they
either had relatives and went to stay with them so they became eligible to attend
Douglass.... Or they paid their way

JK: Do you have any idea what the tuition was?

LD: - Yes, ma'am. There was someone I interviewed not too long ago in Sparrows Point

(Searching for the information)

I remember he told me about the tuition his parents had to pay....

JK: Now, Douglass was used for students from all over Baltimore County?

LD: Not necessarily. Some of the students from Sparrows Point and Turner Station went
to Dunbar.

JK: Well, what I found in the public school directories from 1936 and 1937 ... the only
black high school listed was Douglass as a black jr. and sr. high school. All the others
were listed as vocational and occupational schools. Was Dunbar at that time serving as a
black high school?

LD:I remember this one person... more than one... saying that when they finished at
Bragg... here's one right here... this gentleman's name is Howard Flornoy (sp?) who
came from Turner Station... he said that "there was one other exception in my family.
My youngest brother, Leroy, who attended Bragg high school in Sparrows Point... in
1940 the Sparrow's Point high school was opened. I was able to go to Dunbar. Jr. and sr.
high school in Baltimore City. I graduated from Dunbar in 1943" But... what I'm
thinking is that when they went to Dunbar, it wasn't in the very early years. In the 30's it
seems they all went to Douglass...

JK: Maybe what they did... .1 believe that at the time, Dunbar was listed as a white high
school....?? I think that was in the 1936/37 directory... It makes me wonder if maybe this
case didn't spur them to take a little more action... provide something more... rather than
face another case...
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LD: You mean, from TM???

JK:Yes

LD: Oh, there's no doubt. That was what? 1937 when the appeal came about? And it
was 1939 when the school board offered the curriculum to those three black high schools.
That was less than two years later. So that was obviously the straw that broke the camel's
back...

JK: Now, you say the curriculum was offered to three black high schools. Were those
high schools in the city??

LD: No, No, No... they were in Baltimore County.

JK: So then, 1939 was the year that the black high school opened in Baltimore County??

LD: Yes, that was the first year. Bannekar, Bragg and Carver out in Towson. Bannekar
is in Catonsville. Bragg high school, which was in Sparrows Point and Carver high
school, which is in east Towson. There were no new schools. They merely extended the
curriculum and took the elementary schools and eventually expanded them to absorb the
high school curriculum.

JK: So there were no new facilities?

LD: No new facilities.

JK: Now, what were the elementary schools like?? I know MW and LS ... their
recollections are of the one room schoolhouse... was that typical of the elementary
schools?

LD: That was typical

JK: So by expanding the curriculum they were just giving the teachers more materials to
use as the students got older? You're not necessarily providing a "high school" to these
kids??

LD: Right, but... now remember all of the one-room schoolhouses in the county did not
offer a high school curriculum. Like... the kids, if they wanted to go to high school, they
were then bussed from the surrounding areas to what I think was a larger elementary
school that could absorb that extra curriculum. Like Bannekar which is located up on
Wesley avenue... was a relatively large school...Bragg certainly was...Bragg was an all
brick school... it was a two or three stories elementary school, they could have absorbed it
very easily. So was carver in Towson. I believe that's why those schools were
selected... because they could absorb the extra students.
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JK: Okay. Now, when they were bussed was the county paying for buses?? Because I
know that at this time... 1936, 1937... there was no transportation being provided to black
students but there was a provision of... I believe the students had to pay 10 cents a day
and the county picked up the rest for the white students. After this case was filed they
then began assisting black students with transportation. So when you say that they were
being bussed in, was this a provision that the county was making??

LD: Yes, I'm almost... I'm positive it was... and again, my information is gathered from
the interviews I was conducting. But I'm pretty sure that people much older than
MW... they said that they were actually bussed into elementary school... before there
were even high schools. You know, out in the county, there was no way for busses to
connect to take the children from way in the furthest parts of little areas of the county into
an area where school was being held. I recall specifically out on Bond Avenue... Amy
Milligan who is much older than MW... her father was being paid... The question is who
was paying him??... to bus the children from Chattolanee over to the schoolhouse on
Bond Avenue.

JK: So he picked up the children and took them in??

LD: Her father was picking up the children in some kind of little bus. Bu then
again... the question is, it could have been the parent's themselves... paying to send their
children over there to school.

JK: I know one of the issues about the high school testing was sending the black children
to central locations for testing instead of testing them in their home schools. And one of
the issues was that none of those students was provided transportation or any stipend for
transportation.

LD: I'm not sure if that was true in every case. I definitely recall in Sparrows Point
people saying they remember when people from the school board would come to Bragg
and administer the tests to them.

JK: Yes. I know in 1936 they began assisting with transportation to get the students to
the test sites. I not sure at what time... It was probably around the same time
.... 1939... that they were providing... I mean once they began putting the high school
curriculum into the schools that that was probably around the same time they started
testing in those schools rather than the central location. Because prior to that they had
been taking the students and sending them to 5 central locations. And I know MW had to
go to Towson and she no provision for transportation. It says in the record that a neighbor
took her down there and Mr. Williams went down and picked her up.

LD: I see.

JK: So I know at that tome they weren't making any provision to get the students to the
test sites.
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LD: That's right

JK: Which was one of the issues... it was discriminatory simply because the testing
wasn't done in the home schools, it wasn't by anyone familiar to the students or anyone
that was familiar with the students curriculum. And the burden of taking the students out
of a familiar school and putting them in an unfamiliar area. And the response of the
school board was "gee, we'd like to do this with all of the white students, too but there
are just too many of them so it's easier to give it in their schools."

(Discussion of the white testing in January v. the blacks testing in June, the test being the
sole criteria for blacks, white remedial work etc...)

JK: I have a question about Edward Fletcher... there were three... MW, LS and Edward
Fletcher (EF) at the seventh grade level in that school...and all three took the test. My
understanding is that EF was the only one who went on to high school. After that
exam... unfortunately, I have found no reference to whether he actually passed the test.
Because there are reverences... in Margaret's interview... about comments by the
superintendent... about not letting the girls go on...

LD: Right...

JK: Because they were just expected to go on and have babies...

LD: That's exactly right... I have that in my interview with Margaret..

JK: There's no point in letting the girls go on because they're just going to have babies
and they don't need an education, anyway. So whether EF actually passed the exam or if
they passed him on and let him go, I don't know... Another issue is the court found
that... they had made a provision for black students that you were supposed to pass with
260 or greater... but they allowed the black students to slide by with a 250... and MW
scored 244 the 2nd time she took the exam.

LD: You know... I was searching for something while I was talking with you and I did
find what the kids were required to pay per quarter to attend Douglass and Dunbar. This
is from a lady... Charlotte Harvey... she was born July 23,1912...on high street in
Sparrows Point and she says "The county PTA ... demanded that the county board pay for
high school education for the African American students the white students had high
school for a long time. That helped our cause. We were able to take the Baltimore county
test. About seven of us passed it. We were then qualified to go to Dunbar or Douglass
high school in Baltimore. But before the dust settled, we were required to pay the $37.50
per quarter for attendance at Douglass high school and $33 per quarter for attendance at
Dunbar high school. Eventually, this money was returned to our parents." She graduated
from Douglass in 1931.
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JK: The tuition that was paid... she said she passed the test went to Douglass and still had
to pay the tuition but the tuition was then reimbursed back to her parents??

LD: That what she said.

JK: In the case, part of what the board of education is trying to say that this was not a test
for tuition, this is test for admission... that anyone who qualifies to get into
Douglass...they'11 pay the tuition for them, so this is an admission test, not a tuition test.
But Douglass required no tuition test at all. You simply had to be a city resident or agree
to pay the tuition.

LD: Yes

JK: So, are you aware... how many, if any, Baltimore County students who didn't pass
the test just went ahead and paid the tuition?? Obviously, this tuition isn't coming back
to them.

LD: No, I don't have a feel for how many. In my interviews I just ask about how they go
about getting their educations.

JK: I would assume that 37 dollars a quarter... in 1937 that was a significant amount...

LD: It was a lot then

JK: What would be your feel for how many of the students could afford to pay... I mean,
especially families that may have had more than one student??

LD: Well, I would overlook Turner's Station and Sparrows Point because the men
working at Bethlehem steel they were making a decent salary. Plus, most of these
people... they only had to pay, like $12 a month... even though they weren't making an
awful lot of money they worked long hours and they accumulated quite a bit... that's why
I know that $37.50 for people in that area... that wouldn't be a big deal. Now, that
wouldn't be true in Halethorp or east Towson where most of the workers were
domestic... not making much money at all. They probably couldn't come up with 37.50

JK: So what about those students that didn't? They just didn't continue school??

LD: Obviously...

JK: They didn't... they were just put out into the work world and it's "fend for
yourself??"

LD: oh yes. I definitely got that in a whole lot of interviews.. Just had to go out into the
world after having those 6 years of school. And an awful lot of cases... the kids had to go
out anyhow and not go out to school just to keep the family going... some of them had an
awful lot of siblings... the mothers couldn't work for taking care if the siblings... the father
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wasn't making much at all... the youngsters, especially the young boys, has to go out at a
very young age to supplement the income to keep the family going.

JK: Typically what kind of work would it be?? Domestic? Labor?? Slinging bricks... ?

LD: Well, if you were around the city there was one kind of work but if you weren't near
the city where there was no transportation...those men were either farmers or workers on
large estates doing menial jobs... working in the schools, cleaning churches... that kind of
thing... those that were able to migrate to the city were able to find different jobs... or
those that were in the county where there were some sort of manufacturing or labor
intensive jobs... but I don't think that was typical in Baltimore County...back then it
is... was not a... it was just a small county...

JK: Rural??

LD: Double rural. It was just large estates all over the place and the large estates
required people to take care of the grounds.

JK: What about...there is reference in MW interview about the oblate sisters and going to
St. Francis to continue her education.

LD: Yes

JK: How common was it for students to take that route??

LD: That was not a common...not from my understanding. Especially youngsters in the
county. Maybe it was different in the city. But out in the county I don't believe there
were very many that went into... I remember the interview I did with MW and even
though she has Alzheimer's she had a remarkable recall way back in the past... she just
couldn't recall some immediate things. I do recall her saying... and her sister gave me a
picture... in the 30's of her father having a very large touring car. She said her father took
her to school everyday. And there were definitely not many African Americans who had
that ability... not back then. Her father was, to me, exceptional.

(Requesting permission to use some of the photos)

JK: This is one of the first school desegregation cases, which did eventually lead to...

LD: Yes.... The first one.

JK: Which leads me to another question... were there others in Md.?? Are you familiar
with whether there were or not??

LD: I am not.
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JK: So this may have been the only Md case? I know this was the first leading to
Brown... this is the only one I'm familiar with ... I still have a question about whether
other counties were providing high school to black students

LD: That I do not know...

JK: Just a few more questions... you left high school in 1950. You were a Baltimore City
student... in 1950... was that exam still being given??

LD: I don't recall having to take any exam...

JK: Not for Baltimore city students but are you familiar with if any county students were
still required to take the exam in the fifties??

LD: You know, I did not get that impression from my interviews. Honestly, I don't think
it was a requirement after they opened the high schools in the county for blacks.

JK: And that was 1939.

LD: 1939

JK: so they may not have been at that point requiring that exam.

LD: I think...If I remember from the various interviews I have donc . i t is just the fact
that they ... .if a ... there were no more exams because they were offering the high school
curriculum in the county. If parents wanted their child to go to Douglass they had to pay
whatever tuition was required

JK: So there wasn't this question of tuition between the county and the city any longer?

LD:No. No.

JK: Okay.

LD: I have the impression that all of that stopped....

JK: When they opened the county schools... Well, I think that's about it for now... oh,
just one more thing... In several places there is a reference to the AME church... is that
what was being used as the school house or was that a separate building?

LD: No, that was the schoolhouse at one time... the schoolhouse was eventually built on
Garrett Avenue. It's still there. It's been converted into a home. But it's still there. The
church was... actually before 1872, when Baltimore County became involved with
providing public funds for the education of black children, the churches were... they were
holding their own schools. The people were paying themselves what little they could to
educate the children. And once the county got involved, they said you must first provide
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the facilities and it just mushroomed from there. Everyone was either a church or, like, a
Masonic hall and eventually they started building little buildings and then the county
built them and when integration came along, they sold the buildings and people converted
them into homes. I encountered quite a few of those.

JK: The vision I have is the rural shack with the pot belly stoves and the wooden benches
along the walls...how far off of reality would that impression be??

LD: No far off at all, Not at all

JK: I was afraid you were going to say that.

LD: I could take you to one of two right now, that still exists today. You go up into
Piney Grove there's a one-room schoolhouse.

(Discussion and getting directions to Piney grove)

JK: And Mildred is still living in the house at Garrett Avenue.

LD: She's still living there. I'll try to get her on the phone and then get back to you.

JK: Thank you very much. I'll look forward to hearing from you.

(End of interview)


